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TITLE; (continued from page 1) 

HAROLD DEAN FLOT«JERS; 
BILLY JOE FRANKT.TN; 

LISFORD CARL NAPPTF.R_SR^ ; 

ROY CLINTON TONEY; ■ 
ROLAND WAYNE WOOD; 
CAESAR VINCENT CAUCE, aka 
Cesar Vinson Cauce, 
Cesear Vinson Cauce - VICTIM (DECEASED); 
MiCHAEL NATHAN - VICTIM (DECEASED); 
WILLIAM EVAN SAMSON, aka 
William Evan Sampson - VICTIM (DECEASED); 
SANDY SMITH - VICTIM (DECEASED); ■ 
JAMES MICHAEL WALLER - VICTIM rPECEASED^; 

WORKERS VIEWPOINT ORGANIZATION (WVO),.aka 
Communist Workers Party (CWP) , 
GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA, ■ ' ■’* 
NOVEMBER 3, 1979 - ■ - 
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ADMINISTRATIVE; ' ' • . ' 

It is noted that the Communist Workers Party (CWP) 
■has made public allegeti.ons claiming intentional misconduct 
on the part of the Greensboro, N. C., PD in handling the CWP 
demonstration on 11/3/79 . The allegations do not appear to 
include brutality or oth.er misconduct by individual officers 
responding at the scene of the killings, but appear centered 
at the Police Command decisions concerning police coverage of 
the demonstration and the response time after violence erupted. 
The Greensboro PD is not being carried as a subject of this 
investigation; however; the investigation will attempt to 
develop all pertinent information to resolve the allegations. 

This investiga'tion has been directed by ASAC CECIL E. 
MOSES, Charlotte Division, who has been on the scene in 
Greensboro since 11/3/79. 

REQUEST OF BUREAU: 

Con 1H12I79, JAMES J. COMAN, Assistant District 
Attorney, 18th Prosecutorial District, Greensboro, N. C., 
requested a copy of the FEI investigative reports relating 
to the killings in Greensboro on 11/3/79. He advised that 
he would use this information to assist him :m_prosecuting 
the individuals charged with murder.', The Bui^Au is requested 
to advise whether a copy of this report and future reports 
should be made available to the -local District Attorney’s 
Office^ 

. New York Office is being furnished a copy of this 
report because the national headquarters of the CWP is 
located in New York City, and additional requests relating 
to the CWP are anticipated in the future. 

■ ' = ' The Richmond Office is provided a copy of this 
report because of -outstanding investigation relating to 

c ■ ■ - " 
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ADMINISTRATIVE; (continued) ' " / 

members of the CWP who were witnesses to the killings on 
11/3/79. The leads have been exchanged by teletypes with 
the Richmond Office; and a Special Agent of the Danville 
Resident Agency, Richmond Division, has been to Greensboro, 
reviewed the video tapes of the incident, and assisted an 
official of the Budd Corporation in identifying memhn2:s_Qf_ 
the WIO. The Richmond Investigation centers around 

I who with others 
from the Martinsville, Virgin 1 a_area participated in the 
11/3/79 WVO • demonstration. |_|may have exchanged 
fire during the incident. A summary of this aspect of the 
investigation appears in the details of this report. 

Referral/Consult 

—r'*->—XT;^t:ensive investigation continues in the-Charlotte 
Division. No effort is being made in this report to detail 
all the specific leads and interviews which remain. However, 
the following are general leads which summarize the contemplated 
investigation. ' .■ ‘ v',. 

COVER PAGE 
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LEADS; 

CHARLOTTE 

AT HICKORY, N. C. 

(1) Will continue to identify, locate, and interview ‘ 
Klan members in the Hickory area. 

(2) Will conduct reinterviews of Klansmen when 
appropriate photographs and crime scene analysis are available. 

AT LINCOLNTON, -N. C. '' 

Will conduct similar investigation as that indicated 
for Hickory, N. C. ,* 

AT RALEIGH-DURHAIl, N. C. 

(1) Will continue efforts to identify, locate, 
and interview members of the CWP who were present at the 
11/3/79 incident in Greensboro. This includes‘continued 
efforts at interviewing the wounded participants as well 
as obtaining background information on the deceased victims. 

(2) Will obtain full autopsy reports when they 
are completed. 

(3) Will continue to develop background information 
on the CT-TP as it has evolved in the North Carolina area. It 
is noted that to date CWP.members have been totally uncooperative 
in this investigation. 

(4) Will continue efforts to identify, locate, and 
interview members.of the Klan and the National Socialist Party 
in the area. _ _ 

GREENSBORO, N. C. - 
1 ^ " 

(1) Will•continue to coordinate certain aspects of 
this investigation with the Greensboro PD. This coordination 

E 
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• crir.c scene Infcrr,*!cion. identity of^the 
.?:. P;.,-,':;.-..-'. c»r,w.m. the Identity of WP 

*c'- nnd pertinent results of the analyses 

requested by the JBI Ubor^tory. 

t- f> Will ob'.iin copies of- the Police Department s 

iniern^i It.^ i^.-idcnt. Interviews of 
rf/t>.r.:^.^r.rPersor.r.cl will be conducted after an 

ior, t ^ t'-.i-lT intern^; report. 

(1>- Will cerr-t'ftue the coordination with FBI Laboratory 
^^ j. I f - 4,3,--...ro ‘ ;T ci for t c to provide certain stop-actron 

-t-■' t-..s\te’.z cJ th‘',cric^‘ scene. The Laboratory 
rr •. . i-- .; > video tapes taken at the scene and 

s*i * is thr of shots , weapons , 
■ V .‘'i'c a-.': prrtorr. some sound analysis.. 

i. v;; t i?• *rrVi<-v .inoropri.'ite individuals after 
--.-.-j- . ’ oh’-rr anaiv.ccr; fror. the crime scene 

i - i i f \* 

Jr • P ' ■ 
i i y , cor. t c t with Assistant District 

r<vv:> c^n.-err.im-. prosecutive and judicial 
1. ;;.c incarcerated subjects. 

- i. . . V*'. *, contact with USA, MDNC, for his 
■*-t r • p;?,ecc«;*, i vr potential of this matter. 

» W ■» .*4 i s' I ? t %* -S^ 
‘ ^ S ^ ' -• .. -.'4 

' n*. V;‘,; ee.r.tinuf to Identify, locate, .and interview 
• %i i% I 55-*" : .t T i t ?■« r t y and KI an members . 

r%~Cd-^ V - (.-'f Viil rnsintain contact with Alcohol, Tobacco, and 
^ !sE/i-c-« rntr..^i their tracing of weapons obtained by 

-Ou: f *■of the killings or in subsequent-seizures. -y 

, ..y- - : {-*3 ¥til obtain copy of appropriate investigative , . 

7""of interview from their undercover Agent 
"•.f ' - 'WSsi-43’'i;h the National Socialist Party. • - • 

^ h ■■■Tv I '■ cover^age W-’■ ■ 

/ .; 1; T - * ^ ;p*' *' 

t.-rr i ^ -H'f w^'aK%, 
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Synopsis; 

In July, 1979, a meeting of the ICu Klux Klan 
(KKK) which had been publicly announced was held in China 
Grove, N. C. A group representing the Workers Viewpoint 
Organization (WVO) disrupted the Klan activities, and a 
hostile confrontation occurred. Subsequently, WVO 
advertised a "Death to the Klan" rally and march to be 
held 11/3/79 in Greensboro, N. C. WVO obtained a permit 
dated 10/19/79 from the City of Greensboro granting them 
authority to conduct a parade on 11/3/79. KKK groups from 
Hickory, N. C.i Lincolnton, N. C., area, and National 
Socialist Party of America (NSPA).from Raleigh, N. C., 
area and'Winston-Salem, N. C., area formed an alliance to 
assemble in Greensboro and disrupt the anti-Klan rally. 

Members of KKK and NSPA assembled early AiM., 
11/3/79, at Guilford County residence (near Greensboro) 
of BRENT FLETCHER., who denies Klan membership but admits 
friendship with Klan members. Caravan of 10 vehicles with 
39 occupants departed FLETCHER's residence at approximately 
10:45 A. M. and traveled to vicinity of WVO demonstration. 
WVO assembly point at Morningside Homes Community Center, 
intersection of Everitt ,and Carver Streets, included possibly 
50 people, not all of which appear to be WVO members. The 
Klan/NSPA caravan proceeded west on Everitt Street at 
approximately 11:25 A. M. As they came abreast of the WVO 
group, some of the caravan vehicles were struck by sticks 
carried by WVO people. The last two vehicles (#9’Ford Fairlane 
#10^van) in the caravan were separated from the first eight 
vehicles by WVO people. At this time some of the occupants 
of the caravan exited their vehicles, and a clxib-swinging 
melee ensued. Shots were fired by unknown individuals. The 
occupants of the last two vehicles retreated to their vehicles, 
obtained weapons, including handguns and shoulder weapons, 
and commenced a barrage of fire toward the WVO people. The 
first eight vehicles departed the scene. After the shooting 

..stopped, two of those involved on the KKK/NSPA side escaped , 
the Ford Fairlane (9th vehicle). Greensboro PD, apparently’ 

•■on standby duty in vicinity, responded to the shootings arid 
'prevented van (10th vehicle) from escaping. Twelve occupants 

2 
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Synopsis; (continued) 

of van arrested and numerous weapons confiscated. Four 
members of WVO were dead at the scene as a result of 
gunshot wounds. A fifth died in the hospital on 11/5/79. 
Approximately ten other WVO participants were injured. 
The 12 members of the caravan arrested at the suene were 
charged with First-Degree Murder and Conspiracy to Commit 

FBI instituted investigation as a possible violation 
of Civil Rights Statutes immediately upon determining 
preliminary facts on 11/3/79. FBI Laboratory is processing 
video tapes obtained from media coverage of event. Media 
representatives witnessed the entire incident, took video 
tapes, and still photographs of the activity. 

All of the 39 participants of the caravan have not 
been identified. All of the WVO participants have.not been 
identified, and efforts to obtain interviews with WVO 
participants negative. Participants in caravan plus other 
KKK and NSPA members claim there were no advanced plans to 
shoot at WO. KKK/NSPA claim WVO shot first. WVO known to 
have weapons, but investigation has not resolved issue of who 
shot first. 

3 
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A. PREDICATION 

This investigation was predicateii. 
^nf Infnpmtion on November 3, 1979, from 
_I-1 Orppngbn-rn—I2prth Carolina, Police Department to 
_ _ I FBI, that a group representing the 

Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) was conducting an 
anti-Ku Klux Klan (KKK) demonstration in the vicinity of 
Everitt and Carver Streets, Greensboro, North Carolina, 
on November 3, 1979, when a group representing the KKK 
arrived at the demonstration. Violence erupted resulting 
in the Klan group killing four WVO demonstrators. The 
Greensboro Police had arrested 12Klansmen for murder. 
The WVO had obtained a permit to conduct their demonstration 
from the Greensboro' authorities. Special Agents of the FBI 
immediately went to the Greensboro Police Department and 
commenced inquiry into the incident. The Greensboro Police 
Department and those interviewed were informed that the FBI 
was investigating the matter as a possible violation of 
Federal Civil Rights statutes. 

6 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 
11/12/79 

Captain Greensbono, North Carolina 
Police Department, Detective Division, was seen at his 
headquarters in Greensboro, North Carolina, relative to the 
shooting incident which occurred at the vicinity of Everitt 
and Carver Streets, Greensboro, North Carolina, at approximately 

11:20 AM on this date. 

Captain! advised that a demonstration by the 
^_V « « ^ 

Workers Viewpoint Organization (WO) had been granted a 
parade permit and that during the asse^ly at Everitt 
Carver Streets, several vehicles occupied by members^t t-no 
Ru Klux Klan drove past their assembly area. Capt^oj 
advised that initial reports indicated that some of che 
vehicles from the Ku Klux Klan had been attacked, by members 
of the WO and that members of the Klan then exited their 
vehicles and began firing shotguns, rifles and h^d guns 
at the demonstrators, • 

Captain fumisb.ed a list of the individuals 
who had been arrested as of that time and a list of the 

injured and vTOunded, 

A review of this report reflected the following 
individuals were dead at the scene: 

■JAMES M. WALLER - white male, age 37 

CESEAR VINSON CAUCE » white male 

WILLIAM E, SAMSON, white male, age 31 

SANDY SMITH, Black female 

The following individuals were reported to be at 

Greensboro Hospital: 

investigation on„ 11/3/79- ■at.Greenshorn, N^-Cm 

by. SAl 

__File #. OF, 44-3‘>27 . . 

.Date dictated_1^3.—-- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the-property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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:■ 2 . 

The following individxials reported at Cone HospitalJ. ^ 

MICHAEL NATHAN - white male, age 32 - gonshot woimd 
in head, very serious condition 

HAROLD FIDWERS - shotgun wound to legs • 

The following individuals were reported at Wesley 
Long Hospital: 

Captain]_[reported the following individuals 
that had been arrested and charged with murder: 

1, ROLAND WAYNE WOOD, 3312 Urban Street, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, white male, 

..bom February 2, 1945 

4. 

5. 

LISPORD CARL NAPPIERj SR., 829 Main Avenue, ^ 
flickory, North Carolina, white male, bom p 
November 15, 1918 

BILLY JOE FRANKLIN, 111 Eibbard Street, | 
Lincolnton, North Carolina, white male, bon\.,. 
August 3, 1946’ 

8 
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ROY CLINTON TONEY, 1808 Overman Road, Gastonia, 
North Carolina, \^te male, bom June 23, 1947. 

12. HAROLD DEAN FLOWERS, Route 5, 39 Railroad Street 
Lincointon, North Carolina, white male, bom 
December 25, 1946 

Captain | |,fumished the interviewer a copy of 
the summary of the identification of these individuals who 
were arrested and of the victims. 
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B. ASSESSMENT OF THE SCENE 

The following are summary descriptions 
representing the known vehicles at the scene and placing 
some of the critical individuals in the incident. The 
summary descriptions are based on available information 
determined through investigation as of November 12, 1979, 
and may be changed when additional information becomes 
available. Also included are photographs of-the scene 
obtained from the Greensboro Police Department and the press. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

11/11/79 
Date of transcription_ 

The following is a summary of the identification 
of the vehicles that were present at the time of the. shooting 
incident at Everitt and Carver Streets, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, on November 3, 1979e This information was obtained 
from surveillance photographs of the Greensboro, North 
Carolina Police Itepartment, TV film footage recorded by 
Channel 2, Channel 12, Chanel 8, and Channel 11, and from 
photographs of the Greensboro, North Carolina Police Department 
Laboratory, 

DESCRIPTION OF THE AREA 
■J 

Everitt Street, Greensboro,. North Carolina, is a . 
two-lane road in a residential area traveling in an east to 
■^jest direction, 

. The intersection of Carver Street is a t-intersection 
,at EJveritt Street and Carver travels in a northerly direction 
ending in Komingside Project. 

The. following vehicles were parked on the north 
side of Everitt Street west of the intersection of Carver 
Street: 

Vehicle - school bus #338j 1975 Chevrolet bus 
state license 31830-P 

Vehicle - 1976. Etodge station wagon, PTJ-441 (N.C.) 

Vehicle - 1970 Plymouth, 4-door sedan, REJ-855 (N.C.) 

Vehicle - 1976 Plymouth, 4-door sedan. North 
Carolina license MCE-204 

. On the north side of Everitt Street, west of the 
intersection of Carver, the following vehicles were parked; 

1976 Itonda-2-door, North Carolina license JMX-177 

1971 Ford Pinto, North Carolina license FYR-705 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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■ Gremlin, North Carolina license KZT-282 

White Ford Torino, no license tag on veh5.cle, 
serial number lA30Fi62007 

White van, unidentified 

On the southside of Everitt Street, west of the 
intersection of Carver, there was a 1971 Ford pickup truck 
parked across from the school bus #388* This vehicle has 
not been identified any further than that* 

The following 10 vehicles are vehicles \diich have, 
been identified as belonging to the caravan occupied by 
individuals identified as members of the Ku Klux Klan ^d 
where known, the identity of the occupant is also furnished: 

1* 1977 Ford truck, North Carolina license 
AL5176* driver - JAMES GEDRGE BUCK and passenger 

2. 1969 Chevrolet station wagon, occupants -|_ 
I I RAYFORD MILANO CAUDLEj 

3* 1972 Pontiac, North Carolina license PNV-590, 
owned by BRENT FLETCHER, Randleman Road, 
Greensboro-, North Carolina, oppupants - BRENT 
FLETCHER ** n^g.c;iancrpr.q' BOB-RV BRADSHAW, 
TIM ROCKETT,^ and one 
unknovm subjecL, 

4, Ford truck, 1970’s, however, at this time it 
has not been identified, Infomation is that -this 
vehicle possibly has North Carolina license 
FC4937 or CR5272. 

12 
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Ford LTD, 1970*s, ovnier not yet identified, ’ ■ 
only known passenger is VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 

Dodge •» 1970*s, occupants and owner unknown. 

8. 1977 Ford pickup truck, possible license 
number FC4937 owned by UmVEY GREELY MATTHEWS, 
Route Ip Catilia, Nox'th Caf'^'^Tria—r>r»rnnT fld by 
HARVEY GREELY MATTHEWS and 

1962 Ford Fairlane, North. Carolina license 
JKD-494p owned^inL-EAZECLp MILANO qAUDLE. 

~ ~ driverj 

10, 1976 Ford Econolinai—srarL 
HXfi ,*^94. nun >ad bv I_ 

North r..srnHT;m license 
occupants 

L L)/w r- 

BILLY JOE FRANKLIN 
HAROLD 'D: FLOWERS, ROLAND WOO^., s 

13 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 11/12/79. 

The following is a summary of a review and analysis 
-4>f the TV film footage from Channel 11J Channel 12j Channel 
and Channel 2p of the shooting incident which occurred at 
Everitt and Carver Streetsp Greensboro, North Carolina, on 
November 3, 1979, This analysis also includes a review of a 
series of still photographs obtained from these TV film 
footage, newspaper reporters, and Greensboro, North Carolina 
Police Department Laboratory photographers. 

Kie Identification of these individuals relative to 
their particular role in this incident is obtained from 
reviewing^ the films and personal knowledge and inteirview of 
these individuals and their identification from police 
photographs, 

TV film footage reflects that a 1977 Ford truck- 
later identifipi^—Mn-rh,Vi pffi-mjLina license. AL5176 occupied by 
J^MES BUCK and is observed passing the intersection 
of Carver Street; traveling xn an easterly direction bn Everitt, 

As this vehicle passes, a chant begins from the 
demonstrators which are assembled in the vicinity of the 
community house on Everitt Street at the intersection of 
Cairver, 

This chant is "Death to the Klan” and as vehicle #2 
passes, the occupant in the right rear passenger seat, RAYFORD 
CAUDLE, malces general comments to the demonstrators through 
an open window referencing the China Grove incident, and 
stating that the Klan is here. 

xs |_ 
near 

-Observed in the film chanting "Death to the Klan” 
__land an unidentified Black male standing 
Lm carrying a large quantity of firewood. 

As vehicle #6 is passing, a Ford LTD, light yellow 
in color, the unidentified Black male strikes the right rear 
portion of this vehicle vTith one of the pieces of firevrood 
which he was carrying shortly before. At approximately the 
same time, other vehicles in this procession, in the vicinity 

Investigation on_ 

.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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of Vehicle #2 - Vehicle. #5 are struck and kicked by other 
demonstrators as they are proceeding east along Everitt 
Street, some 200 - 300 feet past the intersection of Carver, 

The sounds of this film reflect numerous strikes 
against the vehicles vTith boards and the film also shows 
demonstrators hitting the ‘vehicles with placards and others 
rocking the vehicles in the forward part of the caravan, 

TV film footage from Chaimel 2 at this point show 
the first six vehicles of the caravan stopped on Everitt 
Street, and a young white male, not identified, either stands 
or is sitting outside the window of a Ford pickup truck, 
white oyer light blue, and he is armed with a hand gun, which 
he is pointing in the air, Channel 2 film footage reflects 
this white male had the weapon pointed in the air and is 
s^uting at the c*i?owd and during this period, prior to his 
firing, there is a distinct gunshot fired from another 
location and not from this individual. However, after that 
gunshot is fired, this individual then points his weapon in 
the air and fires a shot. Meanwhile as this is occurring, 
at the northeast section of the comer of Everitt and Carver 
Streets, there is a fight taking place between various member’s 
of the WVO- and the Ku Klux Klan, Individuals identified in 
this fight include from the WVO, WILLIAM SAMPSON, and CESEAR ' 
GAUGE: inriividnal s. Identified from the Ku Klux Klan include 
_and BILLY JOE FRANKLIN, However, there are 
numerous other inaividuals in this fight and still photographs 
would have to be obtained in order to make effective identifications, 

As this fight is occurring, there are two more 
distinctive gunshots which are fired and then for a short 
period, everything is quiet, and members of the Klan are 
seen running back towards the Ford Fairlane, and the Econoline 
Ford van, 

Channel 11 TV film footage shows distinctly that 
CESEAR CAUCE is standing between the 1971 Ford truck, DD7409, 
and the street of Everitt Street at the intersection of ^ 
,^rver and is holding onto a 2x4 board, ■ C 

■ jv;-' "■\v. ■- ■; ■* 

■’H':'’:' b, Photographs taken by a still camera show the- Vv-X' ^ 
.follovdjig individuals behind the 1962 Ford Fairlane, JKD~494^ 
which is west of the intersection of Carver traveling east;'onv ''^>v f 
Everitt Street, Standing behind the Gremlin, license KZT-282,\; . '■ 

15 
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is 
S tiding b^ohi-oB: 
trunk are 

and he is anned with a pump action shotgun* 
JEord and in the process of opening the 

ROLAND WOOD, and 

At th° Tinrtl^n in a kneeling position 
the film shows 

After the trunk is opened, and v/aapons are removed, 
the TV film footage then reflects. ROLAND WOOD walking east 
on Everitt Street towards the intersection of Carver firing 
a pimtp action shotgun in the vicinity of the 1971 Ford truck, 
DD7409. . 

__Irons past X^KX)D, to the intersection 
of Carver and he is shown in the film armed with two handgi^s 
which he is firing at an individual who is crawling or laying 
under the 1971 Ford Stiding adjacent to this individual 
Is a VThite female* Ls observed firing several shots 

^ _• »_a _ A-"?   

at this individual an3~tEan running back towards the Ford 
Fairlane and the Iconoline van. 

After I hms back past the area where WOOD was 
standing, an incident occurs on the ia^m involving CESEAR 
CAUCE, BILLY JOE FRANKLIN, and ilAROLD The ^ree of 
these individuals are seen on the TV film footage and- BILLY 
JOE FRANKLIN hits CAUCE with a 2x4 piece of \fOod and CAUCE 
falls to the ground with his head facing towards Sveritt Street, 

At this time, HAROLD Fmm.S turns towards CAUCE 
and is holding a 2x4 piece of V70od and starts to raise.it 
when he falls to the ground in front of CAIJCR. FIDWERS stands 
up and at this time TV film footage shows I _ | standing 
in the middle of Sveritt Street armed with the semi-automatic 
rifle pnlnMpg In the direction of CAUCE and also in the film 

can be seen standing adjacent to the byilding 
on ayeritt street directly to the ieffirear of CAUCE. [_ 
is then observed in the film firing shots from the semi-automatic 
rifle in this direction, 

^ After this incident, TV film footage then shows 
'XOY C. :TONEY come armed with a shotgun running east on Everitt :;;V 
Street, past the vicinity where CAUCE is laying ^d the f? 
^gV>n^o^Tn ^ K pninr^d towards the lawn in the vicinity of CAUCE, • , • 

and WALLER, - 
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From TV film footage and from surveillance 
photographs of the Greensboro, North Carolina Police 
Department, firing continues from the vicinity of the 
Ford Fairlane« and the Econoline van. In still pantographs, 

I is seen standing to the right 
passenger floor of the Ford Sionoiine van and on three to 
four separate occasions, rises the weapon to his shoulder, 
three in the right shoulder position and once in the left 
shoulder position, 

I is also observed walking in the vicinity of 
the Ford Fair lane and the ^onoline van with the semi¬ 
automatic rifle in the shoulder position. 

Pbnitngr^uhs of TV film footage and still photograp^ 
then reflect that]_ __ 
are observed placing their weapons bacic snto tne tirunic .or 
the Ford Fair lane and this vehicle speeds off at a high rate 
of sp^d traveling east on Sl^eritfc' Street, 

Surveillance photographs of Greenshom—North-- 
Carolina Police Department also reflect thad_ 

I then enters the Ford Econoline van, hAbJV4, ana ocner 
individuals are observed loading up the van V7hich is then 
observed later in TV film footage stopped on Everitt Street 
some 400 - 500 feet from the intersection of Carver, 

Film footage and photographs taken by the Greensboro, 
North Carolina Police Department, reflect the following 
individuals arrested from the van: 

9, 



10, ROY C, TONEY 

11. LISPORD CARL NAPPIER 

12. 
14, HAROLD D, FLOWERS 

Copies of the TV film footage from Channel 2^ 8, 11, 
and 12, are In the possession of the FBI and original copies 
regain in the possession of the TV film stations, Greensboro, 
North Carolina Police Department also have film footage from 
the television stations. 

All original photographs taken by the Greensboro 
Police Department are in the possession of the Greensboro 
Police Department and copies have been furnished to the FBIi 

In reviewing the film from Channel 11, which is 
the most detailed and conq)lete film with no separations from 
the start of the incident until the fleeing of the 1962 Ford 
Fairlane at the completion of the shooting, it was determined 
that from the time of the first vehicle from the Ku Klux Klan 
arrived at the location of the intersection of Everitt and 
Carver until the time that the Ford Fair lane sped off'after 
the ‘shooting, approximately 2 minutes and 40 elapsed, ‘ It was 
approximately 5^ seconds after the arrival of tm first 
vehicle representing members of the Klan, the 1977 Ford truck, 
AL5176, and the chanting by the dermjnstrators, "Death to the . 
Klan," that the first vehicle is struck by a demonstrator 
and a physical confrontation begins. 

Within 40 seconds after the first vehicle is struck 
and the confrontation has begun, there is a substantial 
street fight occurring at the intersection of Carver and 
Everitt with members of the IClan and the WV0“ and after 
approximately 40 seconds from the beginning of the fighting 
incident and the striking of the vehicles, the first gunshot 
is heard, With3.n two to three seconds following that gunshot, 
two or three more gunshots are fired, 
r- '' 

■' 1 ■ 'i ' 

' Prom the time of the first gunshot, until the laSt - - 
g^shot and the 1962 Ford Fair lane is fleeing the area,- oni^ 'i.' 
minute and 10 seconds elapsed, according to the TV Channel 
film footage, 
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CaptainI | Greensboro, North Carolina, 
Police Department^ furnished a copy of the attached permit 
dated October 19, 1979, in which the City of Greensboro 
granted the Worker Vie'c^point authority to conduct a parade 
on Koveiober 3, 1979. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



This agreement is mac3e this the //day of 
A ' . * 

1979. 
by and between the City of Greensboro« hereinafter sometimes called party of the 

first part, and 

party of the second part, 

, hereinafter sometimes called 

WITNESSETH t 

In consideration of the party of the first part’s granting a parade or other 

>rinit to the party of the second part to hold or operate’or manage or sponsor a 

. the party of the second part agrees to release and hoi '^L'JrAAi . the party of the second part agrees to release and hold 

the*‘party .of jthKiirstlpart harmless from, any "and all claims'; lawsuits,-causes of. 

action or-judgments'or other.remedie's which a-party .who claims, to "have been/? — 

■S' . ^' . ■ • ■ 
injured or otherwise claims a remedy in la'w or equity as a result of, or as a part 

of, the event for which this parade or other permit was issued.. • 

Furthermore; the party of the'second part agrees that the City of Greensboro 

.in’issuing--this ^permit-has notliihg to-dciwith nor-is‘in^any way-a sponsor-of this-: • • 
■ . “ * * 

event.’.'. . . • ’ . ' 

•The party of the second part further agrees to indemnify the City of •’ 
\ 

Greens oro for any claim or judgment or other remedy that a person or third par^ 

may secure or win or gain Against the party of the first part. 

■ This the IJ day of, 1979. , 1979. 

'.TTEST: CITY OF GREENSBORO 
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PERMIT TO CONDUCT PARADE 

Permit is hereby issued unto VorV-t;! Ora 
;_ _'• -__in accordance with 
inTe~provrsIoni~'oF~oTapber”T27~SectIon~9Tr~of^tiie Greensboro Code 
of Ordinances to conduct a parade within the corporate limits of 

for the following purposes; _ 
foticiual Cppositlon To cbo tuu«. Ana 

the City of Greensboro 
i "juaatio.n - Vo l-'jc&tc* «' 

'ecrat .“uiporters 

This permit is issued subject to the above activity being 
perfo2nned in a lawful manner in compliance with all provisions 
of the Greensboro Code of Ordinances and the laws of the State 
of North Carolina and is further subject to the provisions specified 
below: 

1. The parade shall be conducted betv;een the hours of 12.* 
o'clock to 2;00 o'clock A^H^./P.M. on the 3 ^ay 
of •.'ovrter;_, 19^. f only. 

2. The approximate number of parsons 'to be engaged in such • 
activity shall not exceed I to 200 . the person who will be in 
direct charge is ‘■clsor- Jo-noo:*. _ 

3. The route to be traveled shall be upon the follov/ing 
streets: Actnehr J nij&at 

The conduct of such parade shall be at all times s\ibject to 
the supervision and control of the Police Department of the City 
of Greensboro. 

NO WEAPONS TO BE CARRIED IN PLAIN VIEW OR CONCEALED. SIGN POSTS NO LARGER 
TIIAI^ 2'‘ x~2^ 

Issued this day of ^ igT 
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' '■ On Noveniber 4, 1979, crime scene photographs were 
taken of Everett and Carver Streets, Greensboro, North 
Carolina. Photographs were a.lso taken of all areas in 
proximity of Everett and Carver Streets. 

Photographs were taken utilizing a Topcon .35 
millimeter camera with a 35 millimeter, 2.8 lens and a 
58 millimeter, 1.8 lens. Film utilized was Vericolor II, 
Professional Film, Type S. 

11/4/79 
Investigation on. 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

ll/5/79"’^^'‘h^‘ ’ 
.Date dictated__ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 2^ 
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->. ■ Noveniber 10, 1979 
^ ’ Date of transcription,- 

979.1 ~l '■ 
City of Greensboro, made 
photography reflecting area in 

•which disturbance occurred on Novenber 3, 1979. 

Map "was nuinbered 14906-18-867, dated February 25, 
1978. 

Investigation bn> 
11/5/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte-44-3527 

.at_-_File #-:-- 
_ J. r -- V 

3ep n/S/79^-'" ' 
__Date dictated_ . 

This docunrient contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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The following 24 photographs were obtained from 
the Greensboro Police Department and the press. • They are 
included in this report as representative of the type of 
photographic and video tape material which is available. 
These 24 photographs are only a small segment of the 
available material. 

■H 
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C. PARTICIPANTS IN KLAN/NAZI CARAVAN 
ARRESTED FOR MURDER 

The following are the results of interviews or 
attempted interviews of individuals charged with First 
Degree Murder and Conspiracy to Commit Murder by authorities 
in Greensboro, North Carolina. Of the 15 individual s 
m-iv-rp-nr ,y charged, 12 were arrested at the scene, 

and RAYFORI^_PATmitr t.to-i-o_n'ha-ycrc^r^_and_ames-t'eH~aTter 
the incident, and’ 
records for these individuals are also inciuaea. 

Criminal 
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Lincolnton, i^orth inctirvieweu sit. uiy 
Greensboro, Korth Carolina. Police bepartinent In 
conjunction with Detective I |had 
earlier been taken into custody by the Police Departniont 
regardiiii, a shooting incident in which four people were 
killed. He x^ras advised of the identity of interviex-7lng 
officers, the nature of the intervj*-®'=*^—^d he was ■ 
advised of his rights by BetectiveL_|as-indicated 
by an Advice of Rights form executed by him. He adx?ised 
as follows: 

About two x^eeks previoxxsly he ^joined the 
ku Klux Klan in Lincoln ton, Horth Carolina. He Xi7as not 
recruited into the Klan but attended a rally the Klan 
held at the Lincoln Fairgrounds. • Ihere were about twenty 
mcifibers of the Klan- present, and soiae wore sheets and 
hoods. He and seven to nine others JodLaed the Klan at 
the time. 

At the rally a Klan s^rber wearing a hood - - 
rsentioned that the comnumists were going to have a parade. 
He indicated something was going to be done about it and 
said anyoiise with any experience in bar room brawling and 
was' opposed to coimaunism should participate. The man 
discussing tb-fg wore a hood, and he did not know his identity. 

He xaas told he should be at a coimt^^ grocery store 
out in the country between L-incolnton and Haiden, Hortli • 
Carolina, the morning of November 3, 1979. He cotfld not 
recall the namct or exact location of the store, but several 
people gathered there in the early morning of November 3, 
1979. 

There were seven or ei^fc men at the store, but 
he did not know their naiaes. There x*7as a van and another 
vehicle, and he got into the back of the van. The vaix x?ith 
several people in the. back went north on Interstate 85 to 
Greensboro. There were shotguns in the back of - the van, but 

investigation on. 11/3/79 Greensboro, Horth Carollt^^^ Charlotte 44-3527 

.Date dictated. 11/4/79 

r- V. ' ‘ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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he did not knox7 who oxra.ed them. Ha believed tX'?o of the^ 
shotguns were single shot and one a ptnnp- gun or automatic. 
He did not bring a gmi and does not own one. He previously 
had a 410 gauge shotgun but disposed of it several years 
ago. He saw no handguns in the van. His fingerprints 
might be on one shotgun as- he moved one gun to make a place 
for him to sit. From conversations he believed that, when 
they- arrived in Greensboro, they were going to get in front 
of the communists and precede them in the march. He assxamed. 
some of the group had other things in mind as there was a 
bag of eggs in the back of the van. 

^-Jl'ien the van- arrived in’ Greensboro, the driver 
proceeded to a private residence. He did not Icnow the ^ 
identity of the people at this residence or its location. 
They got out of the van and went into the house for cof.fee. 
There were two woi-vsn and some children in the house. 

They got back in the van and proceeded to the 
place the parade was to.start. He was.in the van, and 
they had to stop bec.ause members of the crowd stopped the 
car in front of them. People in the crowd were kicking ' 
the car and hitting it with sticks. These were mostly 
blacks. They got out of the van, and someone from a van 
parked at the scene started to shoot. He did not know who 
started or participated in the shooting. He heard about 
ten or fifteen shots. ' He was very scared and j-uraped back 
in the van. One of the guys from tlie van was hit by shotgun 
pellets. They drove only a very short distance when the. 
van x-ras stopped by the police and all occupants were arrested. 

Tbe follow’ing is a description obtained through 
observation and interview: 
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Hair: 
Eyes: 
Wife: 

Address: 

Mother: 

• Erqjloyment 

Tattoos: 



FD-302 (REV. 3-8-77) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription^ 11/7/79 

On November 1979, HAROLD DEAN FLOWERS was 
Interviewed at the Greensboro, North Carolinfi Pn'Hrio . 
Department in conjunction with Detective I___1 
At the time, FLOW’ERS was being detained fo.llowing a shooting 
incident in which several people V7ere killed and woimded,- 
He was advised of his rights by Detective] jas ind.lcated 
by an Advice of Rights Foim executed by Mm; He advised 
as follows: 

He resides at Route 5, I T-nrnlnt-nn 
and he has known I from 
Carolina, for several years. He is employee 
Company located in Lincolnton, 

;h Carolina, 
J Noi*th 

JoPo Stevens 

On the morning of November 3, 1979, he went Intn. 
Llncolnton, North Carolina, and accidently met 
and a group of men he did not know. They told nxm cney .were 
going to Greensboro, North Carolina, to see the Coiraminist 
parade and invited him to go along. He agreed and the group 
drove to his residence so he could leave his car for his Mfe^ 
He then got in the van which contained 6 or 7 others aiid 
they started to Greensboro, He saw no guns or weapons of any 
kind. They drove up I“85 and stopped a couple of times to 
buy soft drinks but no one was drinking alcohol* He himself 
is an alcoholic and. member of Alcoholics Anonymous, 

The group In the van left Llncolnton at 8 j 30 or 
9s00 ^ and he did not notice what time they arrived in 
Greensboro, They were driven to a house in Greensboro 
they had coffee. He did not know who omed tl^e house or 
where it was located but there were 12 to 18 people there. 
He knew none of these people and he heard no violence be5.ng 
discussed. At one stop on 1-85, however, when they stopped 
for soft drinks, someone purchased some eggs. 

They left the house In Greensboro and reentered 
the van to go to the parade. There were other cars but he 
did not know how many or who oi-med them. There were two or 
three women at the house but he believed they remained at 
the house. 

Investigation on_ 

Date dictated. 11/7/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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■■ Ife was in the back of the van with limited visibiliSy, 
^en they got to xvhere the parade was to be, the car in firont 
was being kicked and hit by a number of people* Everyone got 
out of the van and someone started shooting* The first shooting 
came from a ^oup of bl^ks and whites at t^ sc^e* The 
shots sounded like a <>22 ca3.iber gun* Then louder sounds 
like shotguns started. He wa.s hit in the upper right arm and 
left knee. He Immediately fell to the ground and when the 
shooting stopped he got up. and reentered the van. At that time 
he saw tvTO or {diree shotgLins on the floor of the van. He did 
not handle any of the guns. The van proceeded only 40 or 50 
feet and was stopped by police who arrested all of the occupants. 

He had .tw pocket knives ’tdiich he never took from 
his pocket, ^ The p>olice took them and later he was transported 
to the hospital. His wunds were .bandaged and he was given a 
tetanus shot, . 

After the shooting he believed there also may have 
been one or two pistols on the floor of the van but he could 
not recall this with certainty. He did not see who was doing 
the shooting. 

Tvjo to three weeks ago he and his wife went to a 
Ku Kiux Klan rally at the Lincoln County Fairgroimds, There 
were lOO to 150 people there, some with white robes and hoods. 
About 15 or 20 wore robes and some of the robes were red. 
Nothing was mentioned at that time about coming to Greensboro 
or the parade* He and his wife remained 20 or 30 minutes and 
left. He is not and never has been a member of the Ku Klux Klan, 

The following description V7as obtained through 
observation and interview? 

/ 
■hr 

^ * » i. 

Names 
Races 
Sexs 
Ages 
Heights 
VJeight; 
Hairs 
Eyes: 
Address? 

HAROLD DEAN 510TOS 
White 
Male 
33, bom December 25, 
5*6” - 5*Sf” 
120 
Brown 
Brown 
Route 5, 

1946 

Box 39, Railroad Streefei^ 
Lincoln ton* North Carolina 

. '6\. 
'<■ -' 

-bo 

:b7C 
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Children; 
Bt^loyment 

Tattoos; 

•CE'44“3527 

3 - 

Four 
J,?* Stevens 
Lincolntonj, North Carolina 
Heart with cross and SCOTTY right 
arm. Initials H.F.. left wist. 
Cross with KAY and SCOTTY upper left 
arm. 
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Date of transcription. 11/8/79 

BILLY JOE IHANKLpij 111 Hubbard Street, Idncolnton^ 
North Carolina, was Interviewed at the Greensboro Police • 
Department, Greensboro, r.ar-nl^T^CT. vihar'a ^as 
in custody by Detective 
laves tii tra tion ni v! s :1 nn 
saI 

__Criminal 
Greensboro Police Department, and 
At the outset FRA^J[•CLIK w^as advised 

of the official identity of each intervie^^er and Detective 
_ [advised FRAi^lCLIN an interview V7as desired of him 
gegardlii?r the shooting incident earlier that day. Detective 

I furnished an Advice of Eights Form to FRANKLIN. 
FKANKJLlN advised that he could not read. Detective 
thereafter read each right listed on this form to FEaX'IKJLIN 
and FRANKLIN stated that he understood each item that had 
been read to him, 

FRANKLIN stated that he would be willing to talk 
to the investigators but d-id not want to sign the form since 
he could not read and would lajt know what he was slgciing. 
Thereafter^ FEAflKLIN advised as fellows s 

He was bom on Au^st 23, I9A6, at Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, Previously, he had worked about five years for 
Pilot Rimii^ire, Newton, North Carolina, and approximately 12 
years for Trend Line Rimiture v^ch has plants in Lincolnton 
and Ck)mver, North Carolina, In between times off from 
b^se Jobs, he ag ,a brick mason_ 

and he has a I His wifename is 
lie went to school In Lincolnton through 

cne ocn grace. In 1976, he was arrested in Newton, North 
Carolina, for driving under the influence and served four 
months and five days as a results has been arrested a 
nuifesr of times in Lincolnton for assault and otlier charges 
J^^isted to Saturaay night fs-ghts that he has ^tten into, 
ffe has some friends in the KXux Kian and marched with the 
^an ^out three weelcs ago at their march in Lincolnton, He 
denied, noi-^ever, being a member of the Ku Klux Klan, 

^ut one week ago at the Doubledeck Bar in 14aiden, 
Norfcn Carolina.^ be beard t:he2re was to be a (k^rnrnunist rally^ 
Ha saw flyers around Lincolnton sasring Death to the Klan, 

17 
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The ga^B at' the bar were all sitting around and 
talking about going dovTn and jeering the Connnunists at the 
rally and knocking a couple of heads together if necessary* 
The group was told If they wanted to go along to meet over 
at Gladdens (phonetic) Store in Lincolnton, North Carolina, 
Some of those that were arrested x^^ere also at this bar. 
There were others at the bar who did not come*. 

He picked up ROY TONEY at Gastonia, North Carolina, 
about 6s30 AM and arrived at Gladden’s Store about 7s00 AM, 
They stopped by to pick up another fellow but he could not 
go. 

The van xms there and they departed about 7830 AM 
traveling State Route 150 to X-85 and into Greensboro, They 
stopped at a convenience store along Route 150, name unrecalled,' 
and bought seven dozen eggs and some of them had soft drinks. 
He did not observe anyone in the van drinking any alcoholic 
beverages, liquor, beer, and no one was smoking any ”pot" or 
anytliing of that nature. FRANKLIN sat in a lounge chair 
behind the driver of van on the way up. They x^ere talking 
about hox‘7 they were going to have fun throwing eggs. The 
way he xmderstood the plan x^as that they were supposed to 
put eggs in their pockets, then act like demonstrators and 
get up and.mix with the demonstrators. They would just x^a3.k 
up and pelt the Communists with the eggs and then gef into 
some fist fights and run. 

Some of. FRANKLIN’s group had small hand guns and he. 
saw about three shotguns, Hb did not have any firearm and 
t..e only weapon that he had was a chain xdiich ran through his 
coat* He never used this chain as a xveapon, ife did reoiove 
the chain from the coat when he realized that they were 
goxng to be arrested. Those wl^ had the guns were going to 
use them If they had to, to defend themselves. 

4 J4 addition to himself, tHe folloxdLng > 
individuals who came to Greensboro with him did not bring any guns? 

■ T^nv TfiNFV_Kmr _nUnir /lYAimYn rST?AM_ . ^ 
LOWERS),! .. b?c 

TUNKi: had brought a pick •; f 
nanaie .wxt:n a sign on it. 

-v • 
" ?*“- .t' 

* P'y * 

“V. ;* 7 ^ 
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They stopped over at ea^other ^y’s bouse in 
Greensboro vhsn they arrived and had a cup of coffee and 
while therej a little briefing v;ent on, Ee claimed be v?as 
in the bathroom during the briefing and did not hear what 
was said, Siey were there about 30 minutes, or an hour. 

When they left that bouses generally the ones that 
had come in the van went back into van, I I v^ho had 
come do\«i In the went in the car xidth a few others, 
FRANKLIN got into the front seat of the van and was ready 
to go. The van made a left tuxti into area of the rally 
and FRANKLIN was "jarring” ©n the CB radio. The second 
car ahead of the van had txvfo guys and two gals in It who he 
did not know r>.Qmei_y^ t.too_guy 
(HAPPIER) and I , „ , „ . 1° Later, 
as Sdie van was leaving the area, the older fellow left in 
the van. The crowd *1^) ahead surroimded this ear. He did 
not see hoxv^ they got out but the two men in the car tjere cut. 
One was to FRAI^KLIN’s right as he was Icsoking ahead in the 
direction that the vehicles were ^ing and he was up by .the 
side of the demonstrator! fcmck and they were beating him, ' 
He believes the other man was on the left side of the car 
some^^here and did mit get much of a view of him. Another 
part of the crowd came down toward the van. Someone yelled, 
"Let s go get them,” The doors of the van opened up, FRANKLIN . 
headed straight up to help the guy by tJie pickup that was 
getting beat up and upon arriving at the demonstrator’s 
pickup truck, ne grabbed a wood post with a sign on it from 
that truck. There were tv?o or three others ^d.th him who 
had sticks, Tsrd of FRANKLIN’s group were getting their man 
up by the pickup free from the eroxvS, A girl among' tite 
demonstrators started shooting, FRANKLIN described her as 
a short girl ^dLth blonde hair, vdnits, well«bullt, in her 
early 20^s, wearing a creamy blouse, end Jean pants. She 
had strai^t hair dovm to her shoulders. She was in front 
of a group of demonstrators. She started shooting at FRANKLIN’s 
p^ple with .-sticks, over the heads of some people who were 
crouched in front of her. She had a small pistol which from 
ti^ soiind, he believed was larger than a , 22 caliber. Perhaps 
it was a ,38 caliber weapon, When he saw this, FRANKLIN 
went over and got behind the demonstrator’s pickup truck, - 
To the right ot this pickup truck, two demonstrators had ROT ^ : 
^wn md he went over to get them off ROY, That is when he ;,..’\^ 
'got hit by a big white guy, a big dude with a bushg who was.:;:’;*? / 
wearing a brom coat and he believes brw<7a pants, Ife got •' 
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1d.t ■with a board approximately 3 inches by 3 inches ^^ch ^ 
was what the demonstrators had tdieir posters on« 

be 
b7C 

I_ ___ _J crowd had been 
around the car and beating on the top ana kicking at the car 
and he observed the door open ©n the passenger side,; There 
was a gang of people on either side of tJie caro When part 
of the crew’d started toward the van^ someone said^ "They’re 
yanlcing them out of the car,” *niat was when someone said 
grab the sticks, ^d a ■number of the fellows In the van did 
so. There were boards and pick handles in the van and he 
recalls one that had Ku Klux klan.on it. He had also seen . 
one pair of brass and one pair of aluminum knuckles, \\lhen 
they left the van this time he only observed people with 
sticks in tHeir hands, Efe went out witlx no weapon of. any 
kind and as stated, got the post out of the demonstrator^s 
truck that he used, Tb.eir crowd ali^ady had sticks. When 
he got up around the pickup truck, other ^ys from his group 
were hitting at the ero'wd with their sticks and the crowd 
backed off. That was about the time that the girl started 
shooting. She was about 20 feet up from the prekup truck 
and there was a big crowd b^iind her and a smMler crowd to 
her front, FRAl^KLIK's group were throxd.ng sticks into the 
croi«i and that*s about when she started shooting. 

That was ^en he ■went back toward ■the van and saw 
tx'jo of the d^Eonstrators sittijag on EOY TONEY, He hit the 
fence with his post and told them to get off of SOY, They 
did tdiis, FRANKUiN estimated that only about 60 seconds 
passed from the time that he had left the van that the girl 
up in the crowd start^ shooting. As ROY was getting up, 
FRANKLUi gpt wacked ^Ajith a post. He was quite "woosy from 
this injury. The girl who vjas shooting could see him and 
that’s when he started back to the van. Then it seemed that 
there was more shooting from the crowd to the right of tlie 
demonstrator’s pickup truck. Then someone yelled ^^Tords -fco 
the effect, "They’re shooting, get the guns,” When he got.' 
back, there already a bunch of their guys inside the 
Van and shooting from it so he rolled around and stayed by -T 
.the fiont passenger sld^, leaning against the door of the f • 
Van which was close4o 
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- ■ - , Hs saw the girl actually shoot about four times ' ’ - 
and recalls that she was moving back while doing this* 
There was other shooting going oiIq There was a man by ROYg 
one of his group, who had already been shot before FRANlp^IN s 
group got into the van to get the guns. This individual 
had grabbed his arm and saidp *’0h my Godp X m shot. 
Shortly after arriving back at the vanj SkANKLXM covered 
his eyes and was feelxng woosy from his injury. Someone 
yelledp '’Let^s get the hell out of herep” and they piled in 
behind the driver and the van went about 30 |faQ^ n-nd fiompone 
saldp ”We left one behind,” so they waited, 1_^_ I „ 
came up and got in and ther_said. We forgot one ot:ner, 
and the vehicle stopped ag^n, Then the gray-haired fellow 
got in (NAPPIER), Then a police officer drew a bead on us ■ 
and they were told to put their hands on the windshield and 
they did. At this time, he removed the chain off his coat 
and left it in the floorboard because he did tujt want to have 
it on when he got arrested. 

When he got back to the van, he observed the big 
gay v;ith the dark blue pants, beard, and knife in a sheathe, 
shoot and eject a shell from a pun^ shotgun. He had one 
foot on the ground and the other in the van. He had the 
shotgun up to his shoulder. He identified the photograph of 
ROLAND W, WOOD as this individual. There was another fellow 
in the van to the right of ITOOD who ^d a blue shirt, as he 
recalls, had a pump shotgun. This may have been the man 
he Icnows as| I He cannot remember seeing this 

dual sUOOt, I 
I had brought a single-shot shotgun with him in the 

van, TEIs was earlier xdien they were coming to Greensboro, 

He recalled | ~lhad a .32 caliber Sa^rdav Night 
Special at the house at Greensboro, |_I did not 
bring along a gun to FRANKLIN* s knowledge. He did not see 
the gray-h^red man (NAPPIER) with a gun either, had 
a 12 gauge pump shpteun^ a ^22 automatic rifle ana a 
automatic pistol, I i - also had brought a pump 
shotgun, maybe a 12 gauge, |_I had the guns at the house 
and had brought them along in the van to the demonstration, 

I |had stayed at the house the night before. 

fi' - f..' 
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FRAI^KLIN offered to take a polygraph examination 
regarding whether he had hroxight any weapons along and 
whether or not he had been Involved in firing any weaponSo 

stated he had definitely not done either of these things. 
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Date of transcription. 11/9/79 

North Carolina# was interview 

I_^_ I rresenc Quring cne xnicervxew 
was Detective of the Greensboro# North Carolina Fol5.ce 
Department. |_ I was advised of his rights' relative to 
the interview as they appear on the Uaiver of Rights Form 
which was read to him nv Dg 
the interviewer and^ 
signed the Advice orRxgHE 
understood his rights, 
waived' his right to coxing 

active]_j in the presence of 
acknowledged orally and then 
Formr acknox^7ledging that he 

I then orally and in writing 
Dexng present during this^ 

interview and the form was signed at 3 s 30 PM, 

^ ad'vised that approximately tv7o to three 
weeks agoj* a friend of his# who he declined to identify# 
from Hickory# North* Carolina# who is a raanber of the Ku Kiux 
Klan, told him that he was ^ing to a street walk of the 
Communist Party at Greensboro# North Carolina# on Saturday# 
approximately two weeks from then# November 3# 1979, He 
asked me | j if I vras interested in going and Z told’him 
that I x^souici be and that I would like to go and see what was 

■ happeninty. I. j advised this conversation took place at 
_ m.cko2:y# North Carolina. 

Hadyised a couple of days later# at Hickory# 
one nr ntbor xudi'tnrhial p TiT'hn 'he eventually identified 
as had a conversation relative 
to going CO tireensDoro to waten toe streAt: walk of toA 
Communist Party. At this time. I kdvised that! I 

cnac time naa nor come to Greensboro# worm uaroiinaT" 
the street walk but V7as home watching his child. 

Jat 
:o see 

investigation on. '■ 11/3/79 
-. j: •K'.’ 
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Date dictated. 
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:Ife identified_J2flQ_Df the individuals as being CAEIL (LAST NAME 
UNKNOWN) and I ((LAST NAME UNKI^OWN) and stated that they 
were the individuals who were planning the route to Greensboro j 
North Carolina. 

The discussion at this meeting was relative to the 
individuals coming to Greensboro to watch the street walk 
of the CommunistSj, and the *'Niggers*% and he admitted tiiat 
during this conversation there was talk about bringing their 
guns to ■ Greensboro-—Hp stated that he was against bringing 
a gun and CARL end| |did not want to bring guns, hov/ever, 
one person who he did not identify thought they ought to 
bring their guns with them. 

I_[explained to the interviewer that in the 
Ku Klux Kian whether or not an individual brings his gun with 
him is an optional thing and is left up to the individual. 
He stated even though the meetings which were conducted were 
against bringing weapons, the final decision is left up to 
the individual whether or not he should bring his gun and is 
based upon the fact of wl^ther or not he thinks he needs it. 

The other part of the meeting was the discussion of 
the route to Greensboro^and they also discussed bringing 
placards to have an anti-demonstration against the Communists 
axiQ tne N3.g:g0X'Sa Theirs W8!r0 stHtcmcnts ©.ccoirding to 

I ^ I people who he could not identify, that they should 
bring fytms in case the Corrarainists Jumped on the Ku Klux 
Kl^, I_ advxsed that at that meeting there, they were 

by CARL that they \<rere going to meet at a certain bouse 
^ Greensboro and that he had the directions to that Iwuse J' ■; 
but CARL nor any of the members there knew the individual who !' 
O^ed this house. There was further discussion relative to .;»■ 
irnem getting together in groups and riding to Greensboro 
the same car so they could use as fevv cars as possible. 
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.advised it was his imderstanding this 
meeting that what they were supposed to do> the Ku Klux Klan, 
was to walk up along the street as the Ctorrammists and the 
Blacks were parading and carry their signs against the 
Communists, ■ 

, , was asked whether or not they made any signs 
and ha adtnitted that they had not brought any signs with 
thenij however, they esqjeeted to have these signs down at the 
i:K>use where they were meeting in Greensboro, 

I ladvised that when he left the house, he 
picked up tiis stotgun and he also took 8 or 9 shells of 8* 
12 gauge ammunition for his shotgun which he described as 
being a 12 gauge single brealc-away shotgun. 

shot 

any of the weapons 

interviev?. 
opinion 

advised that he could not,recall seeing 
however, he had been told by some person 

]iad a pistol but he personally did 
Later in the 

in that group that, ^_^__ 
not know ifl I baa cne pistol or not 

stated to the interviewer that in Ms 

Tu 

may have had a shotgun but he could not be sure. 

t_advised that CARL (LNU) did not have a • 
weapon and in bdl.s opinion, his weapon and one of the shotguns, 
were the only weapons brought to Greensboro in the trunk of . ■ 

^ .A ^ ^ I Ix-T. _ 't A. V. , ^ # f 4 the car, Kfowever. then stated that he put his shotgun '■ J- 
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trunk of car Isaxt does isofe recall 
' 5t. 

he sa^: 
any other weapons in the toink« 

advised that arrived in Greensboro 
a little after loioo M and went to a house off tte 
main highway and the house was id^satiflsd by the that 
it was flying a Confederate and an American flago He stated 

did 1201 ks^w “sdKj the house or xv’bo was there ^ but 
advised ^jere was a pzretty good nmber ©f paopla in the 
house and he estimate ©ver 30 ce^sa and ^someno I I admitted 
there was some talking going on at ^ ^ house but he did not 
recall x4io was doing Ehs talking but recalls generally what 

CoOTERsaists tMsit were having the street wxalko 

. advised that fee saw Just two si^s 
stated that the talk was ^out tlesy ware ^ing to march 
alongside ©f ttea® meaning the Csmsmmistsa and show feh@a we 
ifjere Just as good as they ware* | | stated - that for tiie 
first time ha saw tlie pfsapMet vhxc&. had beantributec 
by the Communists entitled ”Jk5ath to the Klan*‘ stated 
that knex-7 and that they all knew^ the march was against 
the Klan and that x-ssSs the Klan? going to demonstrate 
against thka* - X brouj^t my v^eapous 
ease there was trouble* 

stafcedp just In 

They 9 saldg and •did not &nrtber identify 
them^ have weapons# iceaning the tomsmilsts# _ 
stat^ tnat fee asked oth^*s there If th^’’ were taking their 
guns and J±tey said# yeah# in case sismething might ^'^ppen so 
fee stated fee took feis shotgun with feiia also xvfeen they w^t 
ia the caravan of cars to the anti-demonstratio'a* 

pt2inp“|yps snot^si: 
admitted that fee saw si^tguns# automatic 
but did not recoil seeing anv rifles at 

the residence where they had assembled^ 
that fee did not recall seeing as:^ pistols at tuns location^ 

also advised 
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In the van stated that he may have seen 
two shotguns, his and one other pump shotgun* However, he 
stated he did not see any other- weapons in the van vjhen ti^y 
left but admitted after the incident when he was arrested, 
he saw several other weapons including pistols* He stated 
at the time he was in it, when the van left the house, these 
weapons could have been covered with something in the van. 

_^advised that when the van left they had 
organized themselves so that the first car in the caravan 
had a CB radio and that the van, the last car, also had a 
CB radio to make sure that everybody stayed together. He 
stated that they did not want trouble, but they, the 
Corrmunists and the Higgers, that®s part of them, that they ■ 
want trpuble, | fstated that we had enough wea^c^ns to 
take care of ourselves. We were gonna talk, I 1 stated, 
but if they wanted to fight, we®d give them a good fight. 

^advised there was between 8 and 10 vehicles 
in the caravan and stated that the only person he knew by 
name in the van was and CAEQ,, 

At this point, 
and had made a coaiment to Defcp»ctivp 
thought about killing someone. 

digraased, off the interview f ■ I that he had always 
]stated to the 

interviewer when asked about this, that if someone was going 
to go out of his way to cause him trouble, according to how 
bad the trouble was, he would think about killing hrm. He 
said if someone was going to try to kill him, he would kill 
hin\. 

] stated that niggers and Communists were out 
to cause him trouble, Ckimmunist people take everything from 
you. We were going to break up their organization, not to 
kill them, like happened today, that was just one of those 
things that happen, not a norro^ incident. 

b6 
:b7C 

^. I stated that if they shoot at nsp we ‘ 
‘frniTifr tn i^mt them do^ra. When questioned about who shot first^ ■ 

first ansxver x^as the Communists shot at then £irst,-v 
He stated that they wounded one of their men, who he could.' 

.not Identify, 
? 
s.- 
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i _[stated that he just wanted to fight for ;- 
freedom, keep Communists out* tliat's who they were fighting 
against* 

I \ stated that Communists are against the 
Ku Klux Kianj that niggers are against the Ku Klux Kian, 
^snd that they were both fighting against us. 

I \ was questioned as to how many people had 
weapons and he stated a few* When questioned if he could 
identify any Communists v/ith t-zeapons he stated nop that the 
only thing he saw with the Consnuixists were sticks and boards* 
When asked if any of the Blacks had weapons9 he stated no. 
When asked again he admitted that the only persons he ever 
saw weapons with were the Ku Kliix Klan, and he described them 
as having stetguns* ... 

The interviev7 then went back to what occurred at 
Everltt and Carver Streets on November 3,, 1979, | j 
stated that he saw the vehicles in front of their van oeing 
attacked by individuals and being hit with placards and being 
rocked, Ife stated that everybody jumped out of the van and 
vzent to where the people were being kicked and being banged 
on. He stated those were the cars that were in front of them 
and that no one was beating on the . van that he was in. 

He stated x^hen they jumped out of the van, as far 
as he loaewj no one took weapons. He stated he was not sure 
If the driver of the van got out at that time. 

He stated and 
as he was getting out, ne neard snots, he stated tne snots 
came from the same side of, the street that they were on, • Ife 
stated tdiatr-bs—sax^ one man take a pxmp shotgun out and 
Identified( Vas standing alongside of the road with a pump 
shotgun, _J stated tliat he was about 2 « 2% car lengths 
awayp ^ and that the shot^an was only down at his_aida^—not 
pointing towards the direction of the houses, [denied 
seeing I I steot the shotgun although he admits he heard 
a lot of shooting but said he could not identify anybody as 
'shooting, ^ 

' * * 

advised that he got involved in the confrontation 
and that he saw some individual holding . . , 
of the Klan and another member came up arid .i; 

hit him in the back of the head with a 2x4 board. He stated 

jwith an, individuai 
.^ne of the members 
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ifciiat iiuiivi.dual fell to the grotind. He stetsd hB also saw . 
another individual who he could not identify run up and • . 
stick a pistol in the face of one of .the Klan members s^d 
that someone else knocked him do\i7nB I-1 also stated 
that he hit one individualj who he could not identify^ ^d.th 
the 2x4 when that individual was attempting, to attack hxm. 

I denied firing a weapon or ever taking his 
weapon out of the van during this incident. |_| stated 
In nis opinion they were shooting from the houses at them 
and they had a few shots fired at the van. He stated he never 
saw anyone get hit or anyone fall from the gunshot fire. 

. stated that everyone got back in the van> 
that the van started up and at this time he did see a lot of 
weapons® shotguns, but did not see any rifles. He stated 
there were appiToximately three other shotguns in the van 

stated that he kept his rounds in the besides hise 
pocket and that ne never loaded or fired his weapon. 

He stated at this time they were stopped by the 
police and arrested. 

I_[reviewed the photographs obtained by the 
police after the arrest as well as pbptographs taken from 
*rv film footage during the incident, |_p,dentified the 
Individual with the sawed-off shotgun near the Ford Fairlane, 
a pump action shotgun, as being one of the individuals in 
the van and identified the photograph of | | 
as that individvial. 

I identified the follovdng individuals as 
being in tne van with him and described w^nether or not they 
had weapons with them* 

1, HAROLD DEAN FX-OWERS - identified him as being 
In the van and believed to be individual shot 
in aim. 

2, ROLAND W, VK30D - in van, however, does not know > 
if had v/eapon or not, ^ 

3, ROY C, TONEY - in van and stated this is the ; 
individual he observed laying on the ground X 
and someone had a shotgun between his eyes, Xl' ‘ 
Ife stated this was where he was involved in thei 
confrontation where two men were hitting each 
other with boards and he struck one with a board. 
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4^ I I-, believes in van and identified 
him as the Individual in the photograph with the 
shotguno 

5* BILLY JOE FRANKLIN ® in van, did not see a weapon 

5^ ->» did not recognise him 

7^ I saw in van but did not know 
if had weapon 

I ] «. in van but did not know if had 
weapon 

9^ I kn van, had pump shotgun 

iO, - possibly driver of van, 
did not knovz it naa weapon. 

weapon 

11, LISFORD CARL HAPPIER - in van, 
and did not see a weapon. 
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Date of transcription. Willie 

■ Tarolina.. was interviawed by Datectivel_| . ' 
_ land SA | , „ I et the interviet-? 
location U^iyG^ Room 4* Greensboro Police Departroentg 
Green Rhn.rog North Carolinao At the outset of this Interviews, 
_I was advised by Detectivel I that he was being 
interviewed in connection td.th his possible invoivement 
in a multiple homicide and attempted homicide at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on November 3, 1979. 

I V7as warned of certain constitutional 
rights as shown on a Warning and Waiver Form made available 
by the GreenRhnrn. Police Department ^d presented by 
I^tective However. 1 I s bated hs believed he 
fully underscooa nis constitutional rights. 

J llnitially d^lined to furnish a signed 
statement, but subsequently changed his tdnd_2|id agreed'to 
furnish a signed statement to Detective I land voluntarily 
furnished the following informations . .... 

I I stated that he does not take hard 
■ixarcnfeic.s and is. not linder the influence of any alcohol. • 
_ I stated further, however., that he had previously 
escperrencedl__| 

I I and that on November 3- 1979^ he tionk 
one of these pills at about 9s00 Ai4. [stated that 
he understands and can read and write tne angiish lang^iage 
and completed the 9th grade in his education. 

I_^at the outset of his interview, had 
questions concerning whether or not he had visitation rights 
during his incarceration at Greensboro and any subsequent 
locations. Detective I stated that he believed that 

Iwould have visitation rights on certain days during 
his incarceration in Greensboro and believed that there 
were also visitation rights in the event he was further 
incarcerated else^^here. 

I _I stated that approximately two weeks ago 
he attended a meeting in the vicinity of Lincolnton, North 

Investigation Qn_ _ ' « 
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distribiiiied literature reflecting that the Comimmity Part^' 
GiBnibsirs Qixd Blcicks in fchs o£ Gire^xisboiroy Noirth. CaxoLitia^ 
were preparing to hold a “Death to the Klan“ march and 
rally at Greensboroj North Carolina, on Novei}ib£ir_^j_l§79, reml 

L s tated In connection with this meeting of the Klan,,_ . 
that Klan members were told that the Communists and the 
Blacks were challenging the Klan to conie out from under 
their rocks if they so dared, |_I stated that all 
members present at this meeting unanimotisly agreed that they 
would talce up the challenge of the Communists and the Blacks 
to prove that they were not “chicken". 

Early in the mn-mlng'^of November 3. 
stated that he traveled in his 

1979, 

color, bearing North Carolina license, rrom iircKory 
Greensboro, North Carolina, _Is 
to himself he had LISFORD CARL NAPPIER, 

In' 

in his accompany 

rnnr 

gS UNKNOVJN), 

to it nnf^'^r, No 
tm I 

stated that af ter leaving Hickory they proceeded 
■ ■ " '.na, wherer±hfi32; additionally picked 

LOiUll 
land a[ 

described kis 

|or slightly taller, [_ 
to be from Newton, Nor^h Carolim 

y 

land aT^rox!Lmatei.y as taxi as 
atalied—tliat he believed 

I I emphasized 
rndP land \ 

jT • —TT-* , jsJz that the women in his car, , ,—_,-,_ 
had no function in what V7as to tfaiispire that day but just 
came along to see what was going to happen. 

Upon arriving in Greensboro, bated he 
proceeded south on Route 220 to a house a short distance 
outside the citv limits which had a rebel flag flying in the 
front yard, I Hstated that subsequently about 15 to 
20 vehicles accumulated at that address, ■ t^hile at that^ 
address, I [stated that he went into the store adjacent 

—**^«^** ilouse and proceeded to buy some soft drinks. Also 
stated that the people that had arrived and were 

congregating at that house had gathered and were discussing 
some of the literature that the marchers ani demonstrators 
had previously handed out. S'- 

At approximately 11x00 AM, November 3, 1979, 
stated he entered a yellow Ford' van ’l^ath the intention 

of proceeding to the site of the beginning of the Communist 
and Black march and demonstration, 1 I stated that 
although there were several others \^th mm in the van, he 
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I^OT'7 and another white male namedP , 
_stated that he and other manbers that entered the 
Van took along both shotguns and hand guns, but only as a 
precaution in the event some drastic action was later taken 
and they had to defend themselves <> |_I stated that 
there may have been a total’ of 9 people in the van when 
they left the house on Route 220 South to proceed to the 
demonstration site in Greensboro, 

__ stated that to the best of his knowledge 
the only weapons in the van were pump shotguns and hsud guns— 
and that no machine guns or rifles were in the van, 
stated that he had a 12 gauge purrp shotgun in his possession 
and alpri a—22_caliber pistol that he purchased on November 2, 
1979, I_I stated that this yellow Ford van that he 
traveled to the march site in was the same van that he Was 
subsequently arrested in by the Greensboro Police Department 
after the riot and shoo^iig, | [stated t^t he. l^d 
previously bought his 12 gaugk ptlKip snotgun at Charlieila- 
5ait and Tackle Shop near Newton^ .North Carolina, 
stated that he loaded tliis shotgun with three shells containing 
buckshot. 

_stated that upon leaving the Route 220 
location for Greensboron he left his 1969 Ford at the house. 
In addition^ I ^ I stated others left their vehicles there 
and entered vehicles that they had not arrived in Greensboro in. 
_ptated that this yellow Ford van that he traveled 
in was one of several vehicles tliat had formed a convoy to 
travel to thes.te of the beginning’of the demonstration. 

Upon arriving ..at the vicinity of the demonstration, 
stated that he^was aware that some of the demonstrators 

had pick handles, clubs, arid long sticks and that they had 
proceeded to rush convoy and were proceeding to use their 
clubs and pick handies to swl-np- the cars, vans, and pickup 
trucks. At this point,, 
exited the van which had stopped 

stated he and the others 
and had become aware that 

there were about three Black males running in their direction..,..^,, 
from the vicinity of the apartments and they had shotguns in' 

pO S SOS SXOIl- ' I I «t'.a i'll lac /a Til cir'lr m a 1 o ’A J stated that these Black males 
were saying, *’We are going to kill you white trash, we*re 
^ing to kill the Kian,” .. stated that he was aware 
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of the fact that the\women that had traveled in this convoy 
4id not get out of the cars and that the men that were in 
thffi rars .with them were proceeding to get out of the cars, 
_Istated that he observed initially that some of the 
males that had exited some of the cars in the c.nrivnv 
being attacked by both whitjas__and_J&I^acks that| 
believed were Communists, stated that short!}’ 
after this began happenlngg max: ne overheard qnmohpdy yell, 
’’Get the ^ns, they^re going to kill us,” |_[stated 
that he believed the person that yelled this was somebody 
that ^d traveled to demonstration site in the convoy. 
At this point, | Stated that he began to hear gunfire 
and emphasized tixat up to tMs point none of the Klansmen 
had displayed any weapons, | \ stated that.he and the 
other Klansmen then returned to the van, retrieved tbo-f-r -- 
weapons, and then proceeded to return the gunfire® 
stated that he and the' others fired their weapons onty.&z- 
the white and Black' Communists who had shotguns or handguns, 

Istated that some of these were shooting back at them 
at this ^me, I I stated that he fired at .least t^'/o 
and possibly three, shots of buckshot from his shotgjon into 
the vicinity of the Black mailes that he believed had 
type shotguns that were being shot at the Klansmen, 
stated tliat he believed that he hit at least one of tiiese- 
Black males with his gunfire in view of the fact that, the 
Biflgk male went down after pulled the trigger, 

Istated that he wasJ yuiuui.u^ adjacent to the van and 
snooting over a car parked along the street at tdie RlAfik 
male that he believes he hit with his gunfire, 
stated that the Black male that he believed that ne nit with 
his shotgun fire was standing in front of the nearby apartment 
building, 

I I emphasized that he did not intend to shoot 
at any iniiuufcuiiL uyistanders but was only shooting in self 

■dftfftnse at those that he believed were shooting at him, 
. _I also emphasized that he got out of the van initially 

without any weapon but returned to the van to retrieve liis 
weapons after he believed he was being shot at, 

j'-' 1 stated that after several rounds of fir^'-" 
commeiiceap ana after it was obvious that several people ^ 

stad been hit with eynfire, that he and others entered the 
vellnw Ford van and proceeded to attempt to pull av/ay® However^ 
_Istated that he and others in the Van were av/are of ' j’-- 
the fact that LISFORD CARL NAPFIBIR was still on the street \ 
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^proceeding in the direction of the van and that the driver , 
of the van was instructed to stop, back up, and retrieve ■ 
NAPPIER. I_ I stated that shortly after NAPPIER entered 
the side door of the van, the v^ proceeded to puli ahead 
and attempt to leave the area* I I stated that very 
shortly after that, the van was stopped by'the Greensboro 
Police Department officers and ail of the members of the 
van were placed under arrest, 

I Ireiteratiad that he believed that the 
sole intent of the convoy of Klansmen being in the vicinity 
of Greensboro on November 3, 1979, at the site of the 
communist demonstration, was to shout and aa^iiasmlie—^he 
marchers and not to engage in any gunfire. stated 
that all of the occupants of the van that he nad traveled 

^sb'^^med to the van to get their weapons and proceeded, 
like he, to shoot at those that they believed were shoo tine: ■ 
back at tnem, 

- - I ^ stated that he was sorry that anyone was 
failed as a result of this incident, and that his purpose • 
in being in Greensboro on November 3, 1979, was only to show 
that. thp. Klah was not afraid of Blacks and CommunistSe 

stated the convoy of Klansmen was attacked first 
uuac ^ev returned the g^fire only in self-defense, 

stated he_Lzas_nasi_tive the demonstrators shot at 
the convoy first, I_^stated that if the convoy had 
not been siwt at firsc, tnau there would not have been any 

snd that theyconvoy of Klansmen and the demonstra.tors 
would have just aggravated each other and that v^uld hav<=» 
been the end of the incident, 

The above interview was completed at 7 s 35 PM, 

At 9s00 PM, November 3. 1979,I 
,was re-interviewed_by Detectiver and SA 
I- , 19^ _was agarn amrlsfad of his 
constitutional rights by uetec11 ve_3n a warning and 
waiver form fum.shed bv thp» Greensboro Pqjlr.p> 
and presented to_by Detective 
again read this form, stated he fully mderstood his t 
^d advised he wished to furnish the abo^ro -information .to 
Detective]_|on magnetic tape, | I then proceeded 
to dictate the above information again orally which was -.-v- 
r^orded by Detective on magnetic tape and. at 9s37 
this Interview was finisnsci, ' ' 

he fully unaers toon nis rigntlTH'^ ^ 
tish ths—aijasra-Jjjiforraation .to • • 
tape, _ I then proceeded ■ ' ' ‘ 
±on again orally which was .-v-a-' 
on magnetic tape and. at 9s37 
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1 WPS fiontac ed at 
and 

the 

aavisea or cne laencxcy or tne xnt:er\?’Lewer as a bpecial Agent 
of the FBI and he orally acknowledged that he was coming to 
Greensboroy North Carolinay with the interviewer to review 
photographs of the incident that had occurred on Everitt and 
Carver Streets in Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 
1979, and to furnish a statement to the interviewer about 
his being present during this time. 

Greensboro 
CECIL E 

_ was transported in an FBI vehicle to 
y North Carolina, bv SAsf 

MOSES, and SA 
ASAC 

At the Greensboro, North Carolina Police Department, 

Detective'_ 
Police Department 

Jcyps ■? r»tprrri pwg»r| by S/| 
_|o 

li 
in the presence of 

f the Greensboro, North Carolina 

■ _|was advised orally of his rights as ..they 
appear on the Waiver of Rights form and he acknowledged that 
he.understood his rights, however,' declined to be interviewed 
relative to this incident without presence of counsel. 

iOtatlbtt of 
1 ana mar xnrormaripn rumrsneo relative to I rnai: xnri 

his assistance in locating [ _^ would not be made available 
to other robbers of the Ku Klux Klan or the Natinnal Socialist 
Party in view of his cooperation. Irafrt.qad to furnish 

4 ^ __A-.!__ T - any information relative to the location of|_|or where 
he last saw I_land stated that he did not wish to give 
any information to the FBI or the Greensboro, North Carolina 
Police Department. 

I I was ^ advia£d_tbat any cooperation he gave 
in assistance of locating]_who was viev7ed to be extremely 
dangerous in view of the tact that he fired into a large 
crowd with an automatic weapon or a semi-automatic weapon, 
would be furnished confidentially to any judge hearing any 
matter that r~ 1 would be charged with in the future 
relative to ~ his participation in this matter, however, he 

> V* - 
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.V ‘ - * • 
again refused to cooperatq_id_tb_i:fje investigating officers 
"in the .attempts to locate 

be 
:b7C 

relative No attempts were made to interview 
to his participation in this incident at Everitt aad Carver 
Streets on that date of Novembex* 3j» 1979, 

by 
jEha following description x-fas :^mished volxmtarily 

Races 
Ssxs 
Date of Birth: 
Social Security 

Numbers 
Ediication s 
Residences 

Telephones 

The interview was then concluded. 

h; ^ ^ 0. ^■r: : 
t- ’ 

■ : 
V ~S* ; V 

; V» ' 
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Novenber -5. 1979 
Date of transcrlpllon_____Z_j:_i__Z_L^ 

Greensboro Police Department 
Greenshpro Police Department. 

^ copy Qj^ his rights, which Detective 

was interviewe<^_^ai:_thia 
with DetectiJia- 

Detectivel 
1 

to him. _ _ ____ 
signed a waiver of those ri^ts. He furnished the 
following information: 

1 ffTmislied 
read - - t ---- 

advised he xmderstood his rights and 

I _I Jbor me past t&a weeics, he had heard a lot 
of rTimors that "a bunch of communists” were going to 
parade in Greensboro on Noveniter 3, 1979, He, himself, 
is anti-communist, and he was outraged to think that the 
authorities in Greensboro x*7ould actiially allof'? admitted 
coanauhists to parade in the streets. He and a friend, 
whom he refused to identify, decided to come to Greensboro 
to watch the parade. He denied any intention of interfering 
with the demonstration. 

11/3/79 
Investigation on_ 

Greensboro, 
at.,..._ 

North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
-File #__ 

by .Date dictated. 
11/5/79 
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~ladvised he did not see anyone shooting 
anyone. He did not see any weapons of any kind in the van 
either before, during,' or after the trip to Greensboro, He- 
denied being a -meniber of the Ku Kline Klan or any ^other 
organization and denied knowledge of anyone who is a member 
of the Klan. He denied hearing anyone talk about toeing any 
action whatsoever against the demonstrators and insisted that 
his only purpose in coming to Greensboro was to waten the 
demonstration. lie stated that, although he had heard gunfire 
at the demonstration, he did not see any guns at all; and the- 
only weapons he saw were sticks and clubs used by the 
demonstrators. He stated that he had no weapons but his own 
fists. 

A-Ffo-rl I furnished' the above information. 
Detective I I asked him if he had any ob jection to haying 
a record made of his answers on tape. I Istated that 
what he said was the truth and he had no objection to telling 
the gamp RbnTy on tape. A recording was thereafter made in 
which furnished the same information as he stated 
above. 

The following description was obtained through 
observation and interview: _ 

Name: 
V- Address: 

Sex: 
Race; 
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Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Characteristics: 

Scars and Karks: 

Marital Status: 

Edtication: 

Occupation: 

Etqployer: 
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* November 5> 1979 
Date of tVanscrIpt1on__:- 

I_I was inters 
Greensboro Police Department by Detective 

of S, d Detective 

SA ^-1 

L_ 

He is the owner of al I 
which he purchased new in 1976. During the previo^ two 
weeks, it had been coiornon talk in Lincoln ton, Korth 
Carolina, where he resides, that some "communists'' -spre— 
n.nvrnng to Greensboro for a rally. He and a. friend, I 

I decided that they would come to Greensboro to watch 
the rally. At approximately 8:30 A. M. on November 3, 1979, 
a group of eleven white males Tdncnlnton. North 
Carolina, en route to Greensboro]_I-1—The nnly 
people he knew who were in the van were | _| BILL 
FRANICLIN, and [(LAST NAME UNKl’JOWN') The others . 
friends of these three whomi I did not know. |_I 
graffsH thai- be bedi I 

I 
but it was there only because that is where he always 

icept rt. He denied seeing any guns of any description in the 
van xmtil they were en route to Greensboro when he saw tx70 
shotguns. He did not ask anyone who brou^t the shotguns or 
what they were doing there. He thought he x^oxjld liJce to turn 
around and go home, but he continued instead to Greensboro, 
He denied being a member of the Ku Klux Klan or having any 
affiliation with that or any other organization. He did not 
knoxfl' if any of the people in the van were members of tlie Klan, 
but he did not hear the Klan discussed at all. He stated that 
there was no talk of violence; and, as far as he knew, all of 
the people had the same purpose in coming to Greensboro as he 
had■~ that is, to watch the communis ts march. 

On the way to Greensboro, they stopped at a gas 
station, location imlcnown, to buy some soft drinks. When 
they got to Greensboro, they stopped at another gas station, 

•i- v.; -11/3/79 
Investigation on.—- 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
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location tanlcno'c-m, where they happened to meet another^n 
who was a friend of one of the men in the van. mn 
said he vranted to watch the rally also, so^ tie got xn t. 
van. Someone directed him how to get to tne scene of the 
rally; and, when he got there, he saw the televxsion cameras. 
and phe spectators - L _:ne spectators , I-;--—-- 

when a lot of people started hanging on the van. 
He land all of the occupants jumped out. ^ 

grabbed his knife before he jumped out. He then heard 
someone shout, ’’They're shooting. He then heard^some saots 
and he saw two men reach back into the van and get the shoto 
that were there. He did not see anyone shooting anyone buu 
just heard gunfire. He did not know who it was who got the 
guns from the van, and he did not know owned them or who 
put them in the van. While he was_ outside the van, he saw 
the demonstrators fistfighting with the observers; but,he did 
not touch anyone, and he himself was not touched by anyone. 
He then got back into the Van; and, when all 
tyQ ^ \ \ Hg" go t at) out a cjxia^r tSIT 
of a block down the street when the van was stopped by the 
police and all of the occupants were arrestea. 

n again denied that he is_ or ever was^a me^er 
Q.an or that he' knew anything concerning that of the Ku Klux K '-’i uticiv, ». anytning -- w • 

organization. He stated that he did not see anyone from either 
side shooting. He stated that he had no intention of ^ 
interfering with the demonstrators but that he was reaay to 
fight after the demonstrators started banging on his van. 

The following description was taken from interview 
and observation: 

Name: 
Address: 

Telephone Number; 
Sex: 
Race: 

•V.."- Hair: 
Eyes: 

x"‘- Peculiarities; 

v.-.i..- 
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LISFORD CARL HAPPIER, SR,, home address 829 Main 
Avenue, NE. Hickory. Norrh Carolina, x^as interviev7ed by 
Detective]_j Detective Division, Greensboro_ 
Polir.fi> Danaripment, Greensboro, North Carolina, and SA 

FBI, The interviexi7 was conducted in interview 
location U-l/G, Room 4, Greensboro Police Department, 
Greensboro, North Carolina,. At tiie_mitset of this interview. 
NAPPIER was advised by Detective!_jthat he was being 
interviewed in connection with his possible involvement in 
multiple homicides and attempted homicides at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on November 3, 1979, 

NAPPIER was warned of certain constitutional rights 
by Dstectivel I and after acknowledging that he fully 
understood these rights, V7aived th^, as shoxm on an 

■ executed Warning and XiJaiver form ^mished by the Greensboro 
Police Department and presented by i^tective 

NAPPIER did not- furnish a signed statement but 
voluntarily furnished the following Informations ’ *- 

NAPPIER stated that he is not under medical 
supervision at the present time, does not take any narcotics, 
and has not consmned any alcoholic beverages, Nt^PIER stated 
that he Is conversant in reading and vjriting Siiglish and 
has finished the 7th grdde in his education, NAPPIER stated 
that he is a m^riber or the Invisible iSrpire of the Ku Klxix 
Kian, and In connection vzith that membership attended a 
meeting in the vicinity of Lincolnton, North Carolina, about 
October 20, 1979, At that meeting, attended by approximately 
50-60 people, officers of the Ku Klux Klan including the 
Grand Dragon of the Invisible Snpire of the Kiu Klux Klan, 
VIRGIL GRIFFIN, advised those present that Community Party 
members In Greensboro, North Carolina, were planning a rally 
and march at Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 1979, 
and as such, had billed this rally and march as a "Death to 
the Klan" ^march, ^ NAPPIER stated that literature xvas handed 
out at this meeting reflecti-ng th^t the purpose of the rally 
was to challenge 'tiie Klan to "come out from under their 
rocks", md that it was the unanimous consensus of those present 
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to take up that challenge._In addition to GRIFFINj, NAPPIER 
stated th&t I-1-1—,—I 
described by wapptfr as I_I also 
described as |__ _ __ I 
was nresent at the meeting, as well as other members or tiie 
State Board of the Invisible Empire of the Ku Klux laan. 

At about 8x15 AMj November 3, 1979, NAPPIER stated 
that he left his residence in Hickory, North Carolina, and 

j-r. nyaa-ncVtn-t-n -_Nnyf-.b Carolina^_along with I_ 

En route from ffickory, NAPPIER stated that they in turn 
stopped to pick up a person knovm only to NAPPIER as MAX at 
Conover/ North Carolina^ NAPPIER stated this made a total 
of 7 in__ 
or dark green in color 

older model LTQ—Eord 
NAPFIER stated that 

had North Carolina license attabhed to ito 
stated that I 

black 
car 

NAPPIER further 

NAPPIER stated that except for a pocket knife, 
he did not bring any weapons with him from Hickory to 
Greensboro# NAPPIEPv stated, however, that he does possess 
at his home a «357 and a .38 hand gun as well as a shot^;un<, 
NAPPIER stated that I ^ brought with liim 
a ol2 or 12 gauge piimp action shotgun as well as a small 
caliber hand gun in a holster. 

NAPPIER stated that upon arriving in Greensboro, 
they proceeded direct to a house on Route 220 South, 
Greensboro, about 3 miles, NAPPIER stated this house was 
marked with a rebel flag in the front yard and that subsequently 
approximately 12 to 15 cars or other veMcles including 
pickup trucks and vans congregated in the driveway, NAPPIER 
stated that he was not aware of the identity of all of the 
people that were gathering at this house but t^t they bad 
traveled to Greensboro from Morgan ton, Mount Airy, Hickory, 

-Lincolnton, Stanley, all for the purpose of ’’heckling” the ; 
..Communists and blacks and’’shouting do^m” the Cocmunists 
•and Blacks when they started their march and rally. 
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NAPPIER stated that sometime roughly about llsOO M, 
he and the others entered several vehicles at the house on 
Eoute 220 and proceeded to form a convoy heading in the 
direction of Greensboro« HAPPIER said several of the vehicles 
were left behind at the house and that some people doubled 
up in vehicles that they had not traveled to Greensboro in, 
HAPPIER stated that he entered a tan Mercury or possibly Ford 
automobile, 4~door,I \ 

HAPPIER stated that this person with the toboggan was also 
subsequently arrested by the Greensboro Police Department on 
November 3j 1979, in connection with the riot and shooting 
in the vicinity of Everitt and Carver Streets. Greensboro, 
North Cdrolina, HAPPIER stated he believed]_^_jwas 
poss5.bly involved with the Ku Klux Klan and was from Stanley, 
North Carolina, 

HAPPIER stated that -tdien the convoy arrived in the • 
vicinity where the march and rally by the Communists and 
Blacks was to start, he became aware that the demonstrators 
and the marchers were proceeding to attack the convoy which 
had slowed and then stopped, HAPPIER stated that, the marchers 
ware using long heavy sticks or pick handles and were beating 
thffi si■ of some of the vehicles, HAPPIER stated that^_ 

liad stopped the vehicle they were in and that] 
ted jjiuupea out ^d was attempting to proceed in the direction 
of t\TO heavily built white males that'were using something 
like pick handles to beat on some of the cars, HAPPIER stated 
he thm also jumped out of the autormjbile and proceeded with 

I I to chase these tMO white males. However, HAPPIER 
stated that he then recognized that there was a Black male 
coming at him from the direction of the apartments with a 
razor or a long knife in one hand and a stick which appeared 
to be approximately 2” x 2" and about 4 feet long in the other 
hand, HAPPIER then reached dovm and picked up a sign discarded 
by one of the marchers v/hich liad stated ’’Death to the Klan” 
on the sign, tore the sign off, and proceeded to use the 
vjooden stick part of the sign to defend hin^elf against the . 
pn-rushing Black male with the razor or knife in one hand • 
and stick in the other hand, HAPPIER stated that the Black ~ 
male then stopped when he saw HAPPIER pick up the stick and' 
'.turned and ran back from the direction that he came from, V 1 
HAPPIER stated he then observed a white male, believed to t>e 
a Communist demonstrator, that had been beat up, laying on 
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^he street, HAPPIER stated even though th5-s man was beliewd 
to be a Comnumist, HAPPIER proceeded £n his. direction to 
help him, Howeverj HAPPIER stated tha.t before he could get ■ 
to the person laying in the street, he observed a white 
male standing in the vicinity of some bushes on the side 
of the street x^ith v?hat appeared to HAPPIER to be an 
automatic weapon, possibly a Lugar hand gun, in one hand 
pointed at HAPPIER, HAPPIER described this white male as 
having a conspicuous red sandy beard, HAPPIER stated that 
immediately adjacent to this white male vjith this automatic 
weapon, were txro others males laying on the ground and 
moaning as if they had bean beaten up or shot, HAPPIER 
stated by this time heavy gunfire had broken out in the area, 
^Jhen he sax^ the. Xvrhite male with the red or sandy beard 
holding an automatic weanon pointed at him, HAPPIER stated 
that he stopped, raised liis hands .and then backed ai7ay and 
attempted to return to the automobile that he had exited, 
Hov/ever, HAPPIER stated that automobile had already left the 
scene and that the only vehicle from the convoy that he 
observed was the last vehicle in the convoy which was a*‘ 
yelloxi? Ford van some distance doxra the street that the convoy 
was traveling, HAPPIER stated that he proceeded to try to 
catch up to that van which stopped, backed up shortly and 
one of the occupants of the van slKJUted for him to hurry up 
and enter the side door of the van, HAPPIER stated that he 
then entered the side door of the van and the van side door 
was shut and the van proceeded to pull away, HAPPIER stated ' 
t]^t immediately upon entering the van, he observed that 
virtually all the other m^bers in the van had either hand 
guns or shotgi^s, HAPPIER stated that at no time during the 
entire riot did he have any iiand gun or shotgun or rifle in 
his possession, HAPPIER stated that shortly after entering 
the van and shortly after the van started proceeding doxvn 
the road again, that he became ax-rare that the police had 
surrounded the van and stopped it and all the occxipants of 
the van were placed under arrest. 

/ 

•/a 

Further, HAPPIER related that prior to the convoy 
foming and proceeding to the riot scene, he xvas axirare that 
there was a white male at the home on Route 220 South, \ 
Greensboro, which was-used as a staging for the convov, thataf ' 
had a semi-automatic • rifle containing a long curved clip 
which may have contained from 30 to 40 cartridges, HAPPIER 
did not know the Identity of this white mala but believed he 
was from Mount Airy, Horth Carolina, HAPPIER stated t^t 
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'^his male V7as offering to sell these semi-automatic ■' 
rifles for $287 each, Alsoj NAPPIER stated that he 
observed others having sliotguns at the house at Route 220 
South, 

NAPPIER stated that to the best of his knowledge, 
there are five different Ku Klux Klan organizations in 
the state of North Carolina, NAPPIEPv stated that he belongs 
to what he believes to be the original Ru Klux Klan organization, 
that is the ’’Invisible Empire of the Ru Klux Klan” at 
Hickory, NAPPIER'stated that he believes there is also a 
United Klan organization, and a United Klans of America 
organization, and then two other Klan organizations that he 
does not know the name of, NAPPIER stated that the Grand 

. Dragon of the faction of the Klan that he belongs to, the 
Invisible Empire of the. Ku Klux Klan, is VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 

NAPPIER stated .he believes that another faction of 
the Klan is headed by a DAVID DUKE located in the state of 
3U>uisiana, NAPPIER further stated that DUKE is connected 
in some way with Klan members in North Carolina, 

NAPPIER stated that he could not accurately recall 
descriptions of all the vehicles that traveled to the house 
on Route 220 South, Greensboro, or the vehicles that traveled 
in the convoy from that house to Greensboro at the site of 
the subsequent riot. However, NAPPIER stated that he believed 
that there was a blue and white pickup truck, a yellow 
pickup truck, a 2-door light blue J^dge, and a light blue 
Ford 5’airlane, in addition to the van that he was subsequi^tly 
arrested in. 

Ekiring the course of the interview, NAPPIER 
repeatedly and emphatically denied having had in his possession 
at any time on November 3, 1979, any type of weapon or gun 
with the exception of a oocket faiif'e. However, NiXPPIER stated 
that he had observed | having a shotgun 
in his_j20ssession ana also a white male known only to NAPPIER 
as\3~ had a pistol in his possession, NAPPIER stated 

..thatL.———^(INU) was one of the initial 12 m^ibers arrested 
by the Greensboro Police Department in this incident, NAPPXIIr 

^■stated that he has not fired any type of gun in at least five.^ 

A. I 
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During the course of the interviev? at about 
‘S:15 PM, NAPPIER was Hn f--ho Greeusboro Police 
~ '* J for on ultra**violent Department offices ofl __ i -- 
test of the palms of his hands in order to make a detenmnatron 

— -y yr<y» n *1 -bT_•? *> _A_^wTL JL ■«- of whether or not HAPPIER had recently had a metallic object 
such as a weapon in his hands, 

The following partial description was obtained 
from LISFORD CARL HAPPIER, SRo from observation and interview: 

Date of Birth: Hovember 5, 1918 
Race: White 
Sex: Male 
Address: 829 Main Avenue, HE, Hickory, 

Worth Carolina 
Previous address: Route 1, Box 454, Fletcher, 

North Carolina 28732 
North Carolina 

operator’s license: 758716 
Marital status: Married with one child (daughter) 
E^cation: 7 th grade ,4 

Ctxaracteristicss HAPPIER has left ami noticeably 
shorter than the right arm 
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FO-302 (REV, 3-8-77) ' 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF JNVESTIGATrON 

Date of transcription. 11/9/79 

I was attempted to be interviewed relative to 
his participatioti in the shooting incidents at Everitt and 
Carver Streets at Greensboroj North Carolina, on November 3, 
1979a |was advised of h’is rights as they appear on 
the Warver o£ Kights Form, He acknowledged that he understood 
his rights and advised that he desired counsel prior to 
having any conversation with the interviewing officer. 

At that time, the interview’ was concluded. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. ^ ^ 
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FD-3C2 (REV. 3-8-77) , 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription, 
November- ‘6, 1979 

_ _|i’7as aavisea or rne 
identil-y of f-ha inltP-rviprKn’ng Agant: and of the identity of 
Detective —, | Greensboro, North Carolina, Police 
Department! |_pwas_adid,sed of the nattrre of the 
inquiry, and Detective]_jadvised him of his constitutional 
rights concerning self-incrimination, j jstated that he 
preferred not to make any statement at this time until he talked 
to an attorney. 

The following description was obtained as a result 
of interyiet^ and observation: 

Sex; 
Race: 
Date of Birth; 
Place of Birth: 

Height: 
Weight; 
Hair; ■ ' 
Eyes; 
Social Security 

Account WuHiber: 
North Carolina 

Driver's License 
Number; 

Educational Background: 

Marital Stattis: 

limitary Record: 

Arrest Record: 

Investigation on. 
- 11/3/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

_at_!_File ^_ 

11/6/79 by- ‘SA rep 
- _ Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

r.. ... November- 6, 1979 Date of transcription_1_ 

was advised of the t f-’tr n-F rh^ 

as wexjL as the identity of Detective!__j 
Detective Division, Greensboro, North Carnlins .Police 
Department. He xvas advised by Detective of the nature 
of the inquiry and was thereafter advisea or nxs x'ights. 
declined to m^e any statement without prior consultation with 
his attorney. 

The following description was obtained as a result 
of interview and observation; 

Sex; 
Race; 
Date of Birth; 
Place of Birth; 

Height; 
Weight; 
Hair; 
Eyes; 
Social Security 

Account Nxmaber: 
North Carolina 

Driver’s License 
Number; 

Scars’, Marks, and 
Tattoos; 

En^lojnaent; 

I4ilitary Service; 

Investigation on_ 
A • t 

‘ ' SA 

11/3/79 Greensboro, North Caroling.,,^ ,pharlotte 44-3527 

_Date dictated. 
11/6/79 ■ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Edvicational Bacicground 

Famly Background: 

Arrest Record: 

Attorney: 

Peculiarities: 



FO-302 (REV. 3-8-77) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. ll/ll/n 

was interviewed at the Greensboro^ l 
North Caroiina roxxce departments in the Youth Division 
Squad Room, relative to his participation in the incident 
which occurred at Sveritt and Carver Streets on tlie morning 
of November 3j 1979<, At the beginning of the interview^ 

was advised of the Identity of the interviewer as a 
bpecial Agent of the FBI and present during the interview 
was Detective] I of the Greensboro Police Departments 
Detective DivxsiOTi. I I advised the interviev/ars that 
he had no objection to this interviev? being recorded and the 
interview was so recorded. 

,_ At the hevinnlpg of the interview^ SA 
advised]_ | of his rights as tney appear on 
the Waiver of Rights form for the Greensboro^ North Carolina 
Police Department, Portions of this waiver are on the 
tape, however, due to an error, portions of the tape have 
been inadvertently erased, and recorded over and, therefore, 
the tfina dnas not arrurately reflect in total the interview 
with! I However, this tape has been reviewed 
and those portions vjhich are transcribed are accurate and 
where an erasure, a re-recording or a failure to record 
occurred, these portions are being furnished in this summary 
of interviev7. 

At the outset nf the inte-priew, it was the interviewers 
understanding thati \had been questioned 
earlier on that date, and bed i-ndir.Mt-ed that he wished to 
see an attorney. Bov7ever, I I acknowledged to the 
interviewer at this time that he had changed his mind and 
that he did not wish to have an attorney present although he 
readily advised that earlier he did request to have an attorney, 
_I agreed that this inte3rview was being conducted— at 

his request and that he had asked to see Detective 
relative to discussing this incident with him. 

I_Eatli.paragraph of the Waiver of Rights' form ,v7as 
read to |_ I and he acknowledged orally that he unders tood 
each paragraph. The waiver form was read to I I and he 
acknowledged orally that he was mlling to w^ve his rights 

Investigation on.. 11/3/79 

.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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without, an attorney being present at this time and then in 
the presence of Detective I land the interviawerp signed 
the Waiver of Rights foriiio 

The first portion of the tape vjhich concludes 
vjith the waiver of the form and thereafter has no recorded 
information on it. is a discussion between the interviewer 
and I [relative to the incidents which led 
up to the shooting at Everitt and Carver Streetsj Greensboro 
North Carolina, on November 3;, 1979« 

I_[advised that he only purpose of this meeting 
was to get together to make plans to come to Greensboro and 
to have a demonstration against the Communists and the Blacks 
who were marching in Greensboro* He stated that there was 
no talk of any violence at this meeting, and thht the general 
consensus of the people who attended was that they would not 
bring v/eapons with them* 

[refused to identify the individuals with 
whom he came to Greensboro and stated that he also could xi©t 
name the individuals residence he stayed at that night. Be 
stated that when he arrived at this residence in greensboro® 
there were two people there who he declined to name at this 
timej, but identified them as being former UKA members, 
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I ^ other 
itidividua-Ls. started to arrive at tinrs resiaence xu ureensboro9 

and that this was the assembly point where all the people 
%^ere meeting,before going to demonstrate against the Ck)minunists*' 

_ I stated that there was a meeting which was 
conducted at this residence^ relative to the organisation and 
what was to tak e place that day^ howeverj he refused to 
identify- the two people who were controllxng this meetingo 
He stated tdiat one of the individuals at the meeting was 
totally against carrying weapons or having any problems during 
the demonstration and the other one Indicated he did not give 
a damn what happened out there, AgaiiT"^ [refused at this 
time to identify either one of these individuals who he 
described as organizing this group at the house on Randleman 
Road# • 

ladvised that somewhere around lOsOO or so, 
a group came in from Winston-Salem who he claims he does not 
know, and cannot identify by name, and stated that among these 
individuals, three or so, there was. an automatic rifle which 
was being displayed to other people there at the meeting. 
He stated that they were passing this weapon around and showing 
the weapon, however, he indicated he could not identify the 
individual who brought the weapon in but did advise he saw ■ 
the weapon in the hands of two or three people# 

Later,I_[identified the photograph of ROLAN.D 
WOOD.as being one of the individuals that had brought this 
weapon to the meeting# 

stated that when he left the residence on 
Randleman Road in Greensboro, he traveled to the area of the 
demonstration in the van which was the last vehicle. He 
stated that at that time he did not see any weapons in the 
van nor did he see anybody load weapons into any of the 
vehicles although he admitted seeing numerous weapons at “ 
residence on 220 South# I [admitted that he had seen ’> • 
shotguns, some pistols, and that he had also seen what waS; / j\,;. 
described as a semi-automatic weapon to him# . i 
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.. advised that v;hen they arrived at the _ 
location wnere the incident occurred, the vehicles in front , ■' 
of them were being attacked by the Communists and the 
Niggers, and that he and the others jumped out and ran 
doicn to assist them. He stated that at first it was a 
street fight, involving placards and sticks' and fists, 
however, he heard some shots fired and then everybody ran 
back to the van and the Ford that parked in front of 
the van. 

fired including the semi-automatic v7eapon but stated he 
could not identify anybody who V7as firing those shots. 

At this time, Jwas shown a series of photographs 
which were taken at the location of Everitt and Carver 
Streets and V7as asked to identity the individuals in these 
photographs and the weapons which they were firing. As of 
this point, the tape, recording of the interview is accurate 
and reflects the cnnyp-rsahinn as it appeared betv7een SA 

and 

The final portion of the tape, which is recorded 
over the Waiver of Sights which was furnished at the beginning 
of the interview, is relative to the identification of the 
individuals x*7ho were present at the meeting and those who 
•organized it, 

f.refused to name the individual who was the'V" 
.organizer of the demonstration but agreed to \7rite his name V,- ■ 
on a piece of paper, [wrote the name I bn^". ■7'-' ’• • 
this slip of p^er. 
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•' ~ I At that point, the Interview was concluded and 
_\,7as returD.ed to the cus1x)dy of the Guilford Coxmty 

Sheriff’s Office* 

b 
b 
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The following is an interview with]_ r 
Greensboro Police Department and [_ 

3, 1979. 

Xcondmited by Detective 
FBI on November 

Detective 

Even if you -wish. 

5) You may decide now or anytime subsequent 
to now to exercise these rights and not 
answer any questions or make any statements. 

Okay, do you have any questions about what your 

rights are 

No sir 

In regard; okay 

I’ve read this with you, and I’m reading you the 
waiver form now. I’ve read the above statement, 
of my rights and have also had my rights emlained 
to me by a police officer, in this case mej | 

\ with the FBI. Knowing these rights, I 
do not want a lawyer at this time. I waive these 
rights knowingly and willfully and agree to answer 
questions and to make, want to " ft^tement, 
Okay, do you understand all this 

Yes sir 

If you understand your rights. I would appreciate 
• if you’d sign your name, |^ Hon this 
portion of the form. Let me take the handcuffs 

off. 

Okay; if you would sir, please sign your name, 

your full name here where your rights have been 

explained to you. • _ 

at this time Now if you agree -- 
without a lawyer, please sign your name here. 

The time now is 2045 hours. This is an. intftrYi.ew 
conducted by special agent with the FBI 

and Detectiver I and the 
interview is with one 
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oka □ do you recognize this car? 

I believe that’s the one that the guns was in 
the trunk. 

This was the one where the automatic weapons 
were in the trunk also. 

Yes sir 

Okay, do you know when this photograph was taken? 

No sir 

This was when the car was fleeing the area, 

see this photograph. 

Yes sir 

Do you recognize this man? 

Yes sir 

What’s his name? 

That’s 

It’s 

Recognize this man 

Yes sir, he’s the one that come dorni here with .us. 

It’s Mr, Pridmore sir. 

Yes sir 

T-Ihich one’s that? 

Show me; okay, the one with the stick 

No, with the shotgun 

Oh, okay 

Do you see here in this picture? What 
does he have in nxs hand? 

I don’t knox? what that is; looks like a holster. 

You. ever seen ,it before 
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No sir 

Okay; do you recognize this man here? 

No sir; I’ve seen him once or twice, but I 
don’t know him. 

\ 

How ’bout the man here 

Yes sir 

What’s his name? 

Uh., I don’t know his name. He’s out yonder.' 

Uh huh; this gentleman here 

Yes sir 

Roland W. Wood * . . b6 
:b7C 

If that’s his name 

Is this man you saw with the AR15? 

I didn’t see nobody with it. That’s what I’m 
trying to tell you. I’s down between here and 
here. 

At the house sir; before you left to go in the 
caravan of cars. 

Like I said, there’s a couple of different ones 
that looked at it and monkeyed with it. I don’t 
know. 

Is he one of the ones that looked at it? 

Yes sir 

Do you know what he’s from? 

No sir 

Were you introduced to him at all? 

I might of met him sometime, but I, I can’t remember 
everybody’s by, their name, you know. 

Do you know if this vehicle here belongs to this 
man? 

No sir; I don’t know. 

But to the best of your knowledge, that’s the 
vehicle where that automatic weapon was put in. 
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Yes sir 

Was it put in before you left the house? 

I couldn*t tell you that, when it was put in. 

Okay; before you left this morning in your 
caravan of vehicles, what type meeting did 
you have over there? 

Just tell us which way to'come in and stuff 
like that; where we's going ah stop at up 
there at that shopping center lot. 

Was there any discussion (cleared throat) about 
what vehicle’ would go first and what vehicle 
would go last? 

Yes sir 

Which vehicle would go first? 

I don’t know who he was. 

Why was he^going first? 

He knowd the route. 

Did he have a CB radio? t 

Yes sir 

Was the van to go last? 

Yes sir 

Did it have a CB radio? 

Yes sir 

Was the purpose of the van going last so you 
could communicate and keep together? 

Yes sir, so wouldn’t none of us get lost. 

Okay, was the van also going last because most 
of the weapons were in that van? 

No sir 

Wliat did you discuss at the meeting about 
weapons and taking weapons with you? 

We was told to leave ours; if any of our people 
had any, to leave ’em there. They was not to 
take nothing but their picket signs. 
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Who told you that? 

I can*t tell you. 

The man who told you not to bring weapons, and 

you won’t identify him. 

Yes sir; he’s the same one, but I can’t tell you 

who he was. 

But he instructed you not to bring weapons? 

Yes sir 

Then why did you all bring weapons? 

Look, I told you, mine was done in there, my ■ 
two .22 rifles. They was done in his car. 

Was that your revolver? 

No sir 

But when yo’u left that house, you saw ’em loading 

up the van didn’t you? 

No sir 

Did you see- ’em loading up this car? 

No sir; I sure didn’t. 

You didn’t see anybody put all these weapons 

in these vehicles. 

No sir; I did not. 

But in the house earlier, you had seen three or 
more pump shotguns, an AR15 or an automatic weapon 

of some type 

Yes sir 

And pistols. 

Yes sir 

You didn’t see ’em leave the house with these things 

and- 

No sir; I did not. 

Okay; what car did you go in when you went to the, 

uh, down towards the parade? 

I rode in the van. 
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T'Jliy did you ride in the van?' 

Because there’s more room in it. 

Why didn’t you take your car? 

I didn't have one down here.' 

What happened to the car you came down in? 

It was in the assembly line on up. 

And that had the two .22 caliber rifles 
in it didn’t it? 

In the back, yes sir, in the trunk. I guess 
they're still in there. As far as my knowledge, 
they’re still locked up in there 1 

But you had the ammunition in your pocket.. 

Yes sir 

And someone else drove that other car .with your 
rifles in it. 

Yes sir • 

But it’s not your car. 

No sir 

Someone you came, come to Greensboro;when you 
met in Lincolnton, you brought your rifles with 
you and put ’em in the trunk of someone else’s 
car. 

I told you why I done ^ba^■ Vpg s-:-r I did. To 
keep from leaving ’em in _truck open 
while we’s down here, and somebody could get ’em 
out. 

Okay, but you did take your rifles and you transferred 
’em to someone else’s car before you came here. 

Yes sir 

And you did bring your ammunition with you. 

Yes sir; it was done in my coat pocket. 

I’m going ah show you a series of photographs' now 
of the van. Do you recognize the van? 

Yes sir;. I giiess that’s 
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okay; You recognize this person in the right 
hand side of the van. 

No sir 

Look at him closely; at his clothing closely 

Anybody with you have a shirt like that? 

Na, I don’t know what kind of clothing we all 
had on. 

Uh huh, recognize that person there 

Yes sir 

tJho' s that 

Looks like 

And can you now recognize that person there next 
to him? „ 

Frpm what I can tell, it kind of looks lik<_ 

Can you tell what he has in his hand over here? 

Looks like some kind of weapon. I don’t know. 

When you identified! 1 who’re you referring 
to? I I 

Yes sir 

Well,_didn’t have a 
on did he? 

I don’t know. Like I said, I don’t; everybody 
was all in a hurry and rushing around. 

The person here in the can you 
observe him now? 

Y-yes sir 

Can you observe what he’s doing? 

Looks like he’s firing a weapon. 

Do you see this person at the left hand side of 
the van? Real big stocky fellow 
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I can’t tell who that is. I see what yodre 
talking about, but I can't tell. 

Do you know this same person I showed you 
earlier standing by the vehicle? 

•I dci’t know whether I'd see him or not. Kind 
of looks like him. 

At that time, did that person have a weapon in 
his hand? 

I can't tell. Looks like he's messing with 
something. I don’t know. 

T^here were you when these people were getting 
out of the van with these weapons? 

I was still in there. 

You were still inside the van. 

Yes sir 

Who was the first one to get out with a weapon 
that you saw? 

You mean out of the trunk? 

Out of the, no, out of the van, 

I didn’t; when V7e, when we all got out, we 
went down here. Right down in there is where 
them houses and that pickup was at vhere them 
sticks was leaning on it. 

Okay, now you left the house, when you left the 
house and you're in the van, how many weapons did 
you see in that van? 

Um, one or two 

What type weapons? 

Shotguns, but there wasn’t no pumps in there. 

Okay 

I^hat kind of shotguns were they if they weren't 

pump? 

Single barrels, I think; I don’t know. 

Do you know what a pump shotgun looks like? 

Yes sir 
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Detective 

' •; 
Could it of been a pump shotgun? 

It could of been. 

Okay 

Okay, yoiAre now traveling down the street, 
what happens to cause this incidence? 

Basically they just all run out and started 
beating the cars and stuff with them poles 
and signs. 

Did you see this? 

Yes sir 

How, where was the first time you' knew about 
it. Did you hear it on a CB radio? 

No sir 

You saw. 

I saw it, th, right up above us; a couple of .■ 
ca.rs up above us, and they's all coming this 
away. And they was some standing dow in here. 

Okay 

Toward that house 

The persons that were beating, on that car, did 
you see them have any weapons in their hand? 

Them, them clubs 

And, the clubs; did you see any rifles? 

No sir 

Did you see any shotguns? 

No sir; not then 

Did you see any pistols? 

Yes sir 

At the time they were beating on the car. 

Yes sir 

Where did they have their pistols? 

There was some coming out from down here where 
that guy was with that shotgun. 
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okay; when you got out of the vehicle-, did you 
have a v7eapon with you? 

No sir; that’s why I run and grabbed that, one 
of them sticks and was leaning up on the truck. 

When you got out, who was next to you? 

I couldn’t tell you that. Like I said, when, 
everybody started swinging, and then them shots 
started cracking, and I run up there and got 
between the car and the van, squatted down right 
there. 

Okay; is this the van directly behind the car? 

Yes sir 

So you ware stopped pretty close to ’er. 

Yes sir 

Was anybody damaging that" car? 

No sir; they was at the one right in there, and 
they was coming from down in here around that . 
corner, or it looks like that . 

And_off to your right. 

Yes sir 

And he had a pump shotgun in his hand. , 

' Yes sir 

Where did that come from? 

I couldn’t tell you unless it came out of the 

van. 

Okay; did he bring that with him when he left 
Lincolnton? 

No sir, he did not have no weapons other than, 
I think he had a revolver, a .22 or something. 

Okay; when you were standing next to this trunk 
when they were attempting to get it open, did 
you see_fire? 

No sir; I did not. 

Did you hear him fire? 

I heard some shots. 
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Some shotgun shots 

Yes sir; but they was coming- from down here. 

Okay, and this person in the picture here,, this 
stocky fellow with the, uh, jacket on, and the 
fellow behind, that you're going ah, you -know, 
he opened the trunk of the car. 

Somebody did; I don't know who opened it. I was 

squatted down. 

Okay, and you saw some weapons in the,trunk of 
that car. 

Yes sir 

What kind of weapons did you see? 

Uh, that machine gun, and that pistol that I 
grabbed; and I think there was another one or 
something in there. I don't know. It looked 
like a, a single barrel or 

Okay, you grabbed 

It might of been a automatic, I don't, know. 

You grabbed the pistol. 

Yes sir 

T'Tho grabbed the machine gun? 

I don’t know that. I squatted down. They was 
over me when the trunk lid was up. They was 
'bout behind me. I couldn't tell who was getting 

it. • • 

Do you know this man here?' 

It looks like one of our people. 

tJhat's his name? 

I don't know. 

You don't know who picked the machine gun up; 
but it was picked up. 

Yes sir; somebody grabbed it. I don't Icnow 
who did it.though. 

Did you hear it fire? 
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when, yes sir, V7hen I got, I never did hear it 
or well, I heard some. I don’t know whether it 
was it or not. But I didn’t hear nothing til 
I was in the van going dip, dip, dip like that. 

So you heard a plip, plip, plip after you got 
jack in the van. 

Yes sir 

And it was coming from in front of the van. 

I couldn’t tell where -it was - coming from. I 
just heard it. 

Okay, who did you see firing? 

Nobody except those people down there. That’s 
when I run back up here and got between that 
when they was coming around the building. . 

Okay, how far away were the people that was firing 

toward you? 

*' Urn, maybe, I don’t know, maybe 30, 40, 50 yards. 
I don’t know just how far. 

Could you identify the people who weye firing at 

you? 

No, all I know they was niggers, some of ’em, 
and there was a big-white dude in there with em. 

And there was one black man you said you saw with 

a shotgun. 

Yes sir 

Did you see him fire that shotgun? 

Yes sir 

In \rfiich direction did he fire it? 

4 

Fired it at us. 

Did you see, or did you know where the pellets 

hit? 

Yes sir; they hit right at us. 

Did they hit that car in front of you? 

I couldn’t tell, I squatted down. Like I said, 
I heard ’em rattling, and that’s when I grabbed 

that pistol out of the trunk. 
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Do you IcEiow who fired the first shot of your 
own knowledge? 

Yes sir; it, when we all got out and got them 
sticks and was swinging at each other with them, 
that’s when the first on was fired. That’s 
why I run back "up there and got down between there, 

Who fired the first shot? 

The nigger with the shotgun. 

He fired a shotgun blast at you. 

Yes sir 

And he was the first one to shoot at you --- 

Yes sir; the first shot that I heard come from 
down there and them that was running looked like 
come out of them apartments. 

Olcay; did you hear any shots behind you at that 
time? 

Yes sir, I did. It started on the other side of 
the street then. That's when I run from there 
and come around on this side of the van ’cause . 
this -side over here didn’t have no door in it. 

Okay; and you fired one shot with the pistol? 

With the pistol between the back of the car and 
when I got in the van. 

Okay; when you got in the van, who else was in 
the van? 

And after you got in, is when you heard'the 
automatic weapon fire. 

Yes sir; there’s, there’s all kind of racket going 
on, shooting. 

Did you see anybody fire that automatic weapon? 

No sir; I heard it, I had my head down. 

Were you ever told who that weapon belonged to? 

No sir 
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Do you have any knowledge of it belonging to 
members of the Nazis party? 

They have several. I don’t know who’s that one 
was in particular. 

Did you know anybody in your Klan that had an 
AR15? 

They ain’t nobody in there to my knov/ledge has 
one. 

And this morning at the meeting in the house there; 
when the weapon came in, it came in i-Tith members of 
the Winston-Salem group. 

Uh 

Isn’t that correct? 

I’d rather not say. 

You’d prefer to have it believed that the Klan 
"caused all these killings. 

No .sir; they didn’t. We didn’t start it. To my 
knowledge, none of them guys did either.. 

But to your knowledge, some of them had automatic 
weapons to fire back with, didn’t they? 

Yes sir 

And they .’re the ones that brought ’em to your 
house this morning. • 

Yes sir 

And they’re the ones that were demonstrating 
and showing it off at the house this morning. 

Yes sir 

And they were the ones that were, passing it around. 
And they’re the"ones that were telling you what a 
good weapon it was this morning. 

Yes sir 

They were bragging about it, were they not? 

Yes sir 

And didn’t some of them make a statement to the 
fact that they could kill a whole bunch of niggers? 
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Not to say knowledge'. I didn't hear 'em' say . 
nothing like that. They just said it Xv?as a 
good weapon'. 

Didn’t they make any statement to the fact that 
what it could do if there V7as any trouble today? 

No sir; I didn’t hear say nothing about that. 

Now I'm asking you to please tell us the people 

that brought-that weapon into that meeting this 

morning and was shov7ing it around. 

I can’t; they’ll kill my youngins just sure as 
the world. 

How’re they going to know that you told us? 

They’ve got V7ays of finding out. I know they 
will. I can’t do that. I just can’t do it. . 

Was this gentleman one of ’em? 

I'd like to help you fallows. I swear I would, 
but I can’t tell on ’em. They’d, damn,- they’d 
kill my youngins. 

Is this gentleman in the picture one of the 
individuals from the Nazi party that had the 
AI115? 

Which one 

The one bending over the trunk. 

He had it in there this morning. 

Do you know his name? 

No sir; I do not. 

Do you recall the name o£-l-laf all being 
mentioned to you? He’s a isn’t he? 

Sir 

He’s a isn’t he? 

I don’t know. 

Well, wasri’t the guy there this morning | 

Uh, he’s, kind of_ 
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and he’s the oiie that 

sort of a stocky guy, 
had the weapon there. 

Well, there’s a couple different ones had it 
looking at it. 

And the head of the Nazi party was there this 
morning also, wasn’t he? A guy you know to be 
head of it in Winston-Salem. 

Yes sir 

Do you know his name? 

It’s, uh 

This fellow here. 

Yes sir; like I say, I can’t remember names. 
I can remember faces, but, yeah 

Roland W. Wood 

Yeah 

A photograph of 

Yeah 

Roland W. Wood 

Yeah 

And that’s the fellow you see standing behind . 
the vehicle with the fellow’s trying to open 
the trunk, right? That’s the vehicle, JKD-494. 

Uh, I don’t, that’s what’s on there, but I don’t 
know the tag number of it, 

But, to your knowledge, that’s ‘the same vehicle. 

Yes sir 

And Mr. Xfood is the one standing behind it with 
this! I fellow. 

According to that picture 

You were there; do you recognize that they were 
there x?ith you behind that vehicle? 

I told you. I didn*t know X'dio all was back there. 
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Well, you knew_was there; 

No sir, not at that time I didn^t. 

All right; but from the photographs, it refreshes 
your memory. You can see that they were there. 

Yeah, they was there undoubtedly, but I didn’t 
particularly know that they were. 

And Mr. Wood was one of the ones mth the machine 

gun today, wasn’t he? 

I told you he was. He’s looking at it. 

This fellow down here was the other one. 

Yes sir 

And when they came is when the machine gun came, 

right? 

, Yes sir 

Prior to that, you didn’t see a machine gun in 

the house. 

No sir; all I saw was the pump shotgun. I told 

you earlier.- 

Is Wood the one that told you what a good weapon 

it was and what it could do? 

Yeah, he was talking about it, that the, rounds. 

Tell me 

Rounds 

Tell me 

Rounds it helt 

How many 

round did he tell you it held? 

I believe it was 20, or 30. I don’t know. He 
said you could buy different clips for ’em. I 
don't know. I don’t know nothing about them weapons 

Not like that 

And he told you this when you were in' the. house 

this morning. 
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Yes sir 

.Did he tell you how fast it could fire? 

Yeah, he’s, as fast as you can pull the 
trigger, something like, I believe, thred 
seconds you cbuld empty it or something. 

I don’t know. 

Tliis is what he told you. ^ 

Yeah, him and, uh, there was another one 
that was there looking at it, talking about 

it. • . . 

This little guy here v;ith the short haircut. 

That’s the first time I’ve ever saw him. He 

didn’t say nothing about it. 

Did he tell you how many clips he had with him? 

No sir 

How many clips did you see? 

Just the one in the gun, I guess. 

Was it loaded? 

I couldn’t tell. 

Did he show you? 

It was in the gun 

Did he show you the ammunition that was in it? 

No sir, sure didn’t. 

Did he- tell you what kind of bullet it fired? 

No sirj he didn’t. 

Did you knew there’s only oiie there. 

Yes sir; he did. He said it used military 

ammunition. 

Did he tell you if that was the only one he had 

or did he have more than that? 

He didn’t say then. 

Did he tell you he’d like to use that on some 

of those people 'marching today? 
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Did anybody talk about that if they had to, they 

would use it today? 

Not to my knowledge, I was out in the yard a long 

time this morning while they was in there. 

Did they tell you • 

He and some more guys. 

Did they tell you why they brought that kind 

of weapon with them? 

No sir; they didn’t. 

Okay; after the shooting and you get back in the van, 

did you observe what happened with that, uh. 

Ford vehicle? 

No sir; I didn’t. 

Did you observe what happened to Mr. Wood, and 

did he come back in the van with you? 

I don’t know who all was in there. X believe 
he was. I ain’t going ah say for sure. 

And when they got back in the vehicle, did they 

bring their shotguns back with them? 

I don’t know what all was in there. 

Who was doing all the bragging in the van about 

how many people they shot? 

I couldn’t tell you. I never even heard nothing-. 
I’s talking about Carl. I said wait on him. He 

was running up the road behind us. 

Did somebody in that van,who you know, talk about 

how many people they shot? 

No sir 

Do you know 

Yes sir; I know 

Did you hear him talking in the van? 

No sir 
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Did you hear talking in the van? 

They was all talking about Car*l, and I’s hollering,, 
stop and get him, but I didn’t hear nothing about 
no killings. 

I didn’t say killing; about. how many people they 

shot. 

I didn’t hear nothing about that either. 

And no one indicated to you that they had got us 
some of those niggers or some of 

No sir 

Those communist. 

No sir; they did not.. 

There was no bragging going on or no laughing' about 

the vjhole thing. 

No sir; laughing, hell, we’s all scared. 

But you don’t recall anyone bragging about 

No sir 

The number of people they shot. 

I don’t. No sir 

Did you make any comment that you got one shot 

off out there? 

No sir, sure didn’t. 

TWhen they got into the vehicle, did they empty 

their guns? 

I don’t know. I don’t even know what kind of 
guns was in there, ' All the gun I knowd was in 
that van, that I can really say was in there, 

is the pistol I had, I 

Do you know 

Yeah, he, he come down this morning. 

From Lincolnton 
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Did you hear any bragging by him? 

No sir; I told you I didn’t hear no bragging 

from nobody. 

Were that Ford and the van the only vehicles 
that you know of that have weapons’ in ’em? 

To my knowledge, it was. 

Were they set up in the back of the caravan 
in case there was trouble? 

No sir; the only reason we did that was because 
of the radio. Some of 'em didn’t have CD’s. And 
that’s why they put us in the back, and the one in 

the front. 

How many vehicles were there? 

Maybe nine, ten or something. I don’t know. I 
didn't just set and count ’em. 

What did you intend tx) do after you got to this . 
location with your caravan of vehicles? 

We wasn't even going to stop. We was going on 
through and go up to the parking lot where they 
was going to hold their rally at. That's where 
we was going ah get our signs out and picket 

against ’em. 

Did you have permission to come to Greensboro 
and have a picket on a parade? 

I don’t know whether they got permission or not. 

Did anybody tell you that had got permission to 

have a parade here? 

No sir 

Was your purpose in coming here to demonstrate 
against the march that was planned in Greensboro? 

Yes sir 

And you were told if you came, there might be 

violence. 

Not this kind; no sir. 
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You thought there might be some fights though. 

Yeah, just some street fights or something but 
not nothing like this. 

Is that why you tol<^^^^3^at, uh, you were 
' going to Greensboro tonight some niggers and 

communist? 

No sir; I don't remember telling him that. 

You don't deny you told him, uh. 

Yes sir 

You deny telling him that 

Yes sir 

But you did tell him to, uh, disrupt their 
parade. 

I didn't tell 'em, I wasn't the instructor. 

Wlio was the instructor? 

I can't tell you that sir. . • 

Bid the instructor tell him that? 

I'd rather not say that either. 

Then somebody at that meeting last night before 
you all left. That was your purpose in coming 
here was to disrupt 

None of that was at that meeting; no sir. 

How about the meeting this morning? 

Yes sir 

Was it a plan to disrupt 'em and fight 'em? 

If, if it came down to this, no sir;' we wasn't 
even, none of us, the one that, at, at, well there 
was two of 'em that planned the whole thing said 
there'd be no violence like that. 

Just 

Because, because that we was not to carry nO 
weapons other than our picket signs. That's 
the only weapons that we's suppose to have. 
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okay, the two that planned this vrhole thing 
told you they didn’t want any violence, and 
they didn’t want you-to carry any weapons 
other than the picket signs. 

That's right sir. 

But they did want to have a fight with these 

people i£ possible* 

No sir; he wanted to avoid it. One of ’em did. 

How about the other one? 

Well, he, he said it didn't make a damn to him 

one vay or the other • 

Well, who wanted to avoid it? 

Well, I can'.t tell you that. I can't tell you 
who the other one is either. 

He tried to stop the whole thing didn t he. I 
would think; he xwuld want you to tell us. 

• He just said not to have no weapons. 

But yet he'd seen all the weapons in the house 

there, didn't he? 

Yes sir 

And he did nothing to stop it. 

He told his people not to 

Who is his people? 

Well, I can’t tell you. 

Is'he from Greensboro? 

I can’t tell you that sir. 

Is he from Hickory? 

I can't tell you that. I just can’t tell you. 
I told you why I couldn't tell ya. 

How're they going ah know you tell us; and, uh, 
considering what happened, how re they going, uh 

cause any violence to anybody now.- 

Have we told you anything that anybody’s all 

ready told us? 
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No sir 

Well, how’re they going ah' know that you told 
us anything? 

Well, I don't kno^?; but I just, I ain't, I 
can’t tell you. 

Were the two people who planned this were 
former members of the United Klan. 

Was, uh, what 

Two people who planned this were former members 
of the United Klan. 

Yes sir 

Do you have anything else you want ah tell us 
about this? 

That’s all I knowd. 

Except you know their names, but you refuse to 
tell us. 

Ye&h, I can’t tell you that. I toId-you why too. 

To your knowledge, have these people ever harmed 
any members of any families? 

I don't know whether, whether they particularly 
or not done it, but there's been some things done. 

And did they tell you they would harm anybody if 
they ever talked against them? 

I wasn't threatened, no sir. 

You just believe it's true. 

Yes sir; I know it's true. 

And you don't think this incidence changes any¬ 

thing? 

Yeah, I know it's true now,’ sure enough. 

They didn't harm any members of the Klan family. 
They killed people who were marching in the streets. 

I don't know whether they done that or not. 

Why do you say you know it's true now? 

Huh, somebody done that. 
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Well,- you don't know if you killed somebody do 
you? 

No sir, not really. 

You could have, 
\ 

I know; they could of killed me too shooting at 
me. 

The person that was shooting the AR15 could of 
killed some people also, couldn’t he? 

Yes sir 

Your friend, _ shooting that shotgun 
could of killed some people, couldn’t he? 

I guess he could; yes sir. A gun’s a gun. 

And that’s ’the whole-purpose of-a gun is to 
kill people, isn’t it? 

No sir 

What’s the purpose of a gun then? 

To hunt with 



okay this is a continuation oS our 
discussion; and we looked at some photographs 
since w.e had discontinued using the tape. I 
would like for you to look at the photograph 
now that I'm showing vou. in which you were 
able to identify_ and Mr. Wood from 
another photograph. The gentleman leaning 
over the trunk of the car, you advise you 
don't know his name. Is that correct? 

No sir; I' don't. 

But you met him this morning at the house here 
off of 

I saw him there. I didn't meet him. I saw him 
there. 

And he was one of the individuals that was shox^ing 
the automatic weapon around. 

Yes sir 

And vdien this trunk of the car was opened up, you 
observed that automatic, weapon in the trunk of 
the car. 

Yes sir 

Looking at the photographs' that I am nox^ showing 
you, a back picture of the van, you observe an 
individual to the left of the, van. From the clothing 
and the general physical features, does that appear 
to be the same individual to you as the person at 
the lock, of the Ford trunk? 

Yes sir 

Can you observe what he is holding in his hand? 

Net plainly 

Can you observe some type of weapon in his hand? 

Yes sir 

What weapon does that appear to be? 

I can't tell. 

Okay, this photograph, can you observe the weapon? 

No sir, not, not 

When you were in the van, you said you heard 
automatic weapons fire. 
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Yes sir, when I was|_| 

Was this coming from your side? 

I couldn’t tell where they’s coming from, I 
just heard ’em. 

Near by 

It sounded like it was close. There was all 
kind of racket, people screaming. I don’t knox7. 

All right, now, the two people that you met at 
the house last night when you arrived here, do 
you Imow both their names? 

Sir, they'll get my family. I know they V7ill.' 

Yes'sir; V7e’ve discussed this before. I’m asking 
you sir, do you know their names? 

Yes sir 

Would you please tell me their names. ^ 

T-Jhat kind of thing am I, ha, have yaw got to offer 
that I know my family won’t be in jeopardy? 

If there is any indication that your family is in 
any harm, the police would be immediately notified 
to give them protection and assistance. At this 
time, no information that you furnish us will be 
furnished to any other co-defendant or any other 
party that is arrested until after this is discussed 
you, and you agree to be a witness for the United 
States or for the State of North Carolina. At this 
time, the information as to the identity of the 
individuals who organized this thing will remain 
confidential with the FBI and the police and not 
furnished to any of the co-defendant. 

But when it comes out in court, everybody'll 
know who done it. 

Yes sir, very possibly so; and by that time, other 
people will also be furnishing information. I’m 
only giving you the opportunity, at this time, to 
furnish the information if you so desire. 

Would you prefer to furnish the information not on 
tape and to furnish it in writing? 

It’d be the same thing. 
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Yes sir, then please; I’d appreciate it if you 
would give us the names of the individual 

that organized this.meeting. 

I’ll cut this off. 

My family, I’m telling you; they can't walk the 
streets. It won’t be safe for ’em. 

Sir; at this time, no information will be furnished 
about your cooperation in furnishing these names. 

Yeah, but that's, whenever it comes out in court, 
it’s all going ah come out there, and then she, 
her and them kids won’t be safe to leave the house. 

If there’s any indication or any threats made to 

your family 

Yeah, but it might.be too late then sir. 

Are you the only person in this group who knows 
. the names of these individuals? 

No sir 

Do you have any knowledge of anybody else who’s 

furnished those names to us? 

No sir; I don’t know who might do it. 

All right sir; I’m only giving you the opportunity, 
if you desire, to cooperate and assist and furnish 
us these names. If you do not wish to cooperate and 

furnish the names and 

It ain’t that I don’t want to help you. Yaw know 
that. I, I’ll do anything I can to help you, but I 

Yes sir 

I can’t help yaw and put my family out on a limb, 

maybe in the grave. (Crying) 

Nhy do you fell these two people and only these 
two people would do that to your family? 

It ain’t only them. It's other people too. 

Nhy wouldn't other people do it for what happened 
today? Don't you think certain people would want 

to take revenge on your family 

That's what I’m talking about. 
. t 

Other than the people that, uh, you were with? 
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There're going ah have hard enough time without 
adding stuff to it. 

All right Mr. Smith. I’m only going ah ask you 
one more time and we’ll, we’ll conclude our 
conversation then. 

If you desire to cooperate and assist, we'd 
appreciate the names of the individuals who 
organized this meeting this morning over at 
the house on, uh. South 220 off 1-85„ If you 
do not whish to name them, we’re going to 
conclude the conversation, and it will be so 
noted. 

And you Will give me protection for my family. 

Yes sir; if there’s any indication of threats 
to your family, you’ll receive protection from 
the police and the authorities. And, at this 
time, the information will not be disclosed 
that you furnished the names. 

^Then it comes out in court, everybody’s going 
ah kno;w it. 

Yes sir; I’m quite sure that everybody already 
knows the people that organized this meeting 
today. This is merely an opportunity for you 
to furnish the names to conclude your statement. 

Okay sir 

At this time, we’re going to conclude our oral 
conversation. 
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.people to get him, Ha intended to heckle the people in the 
march. He denied seeing any weapons in the van when he V7as 
nicked up hiitt commented that there may have been some v/eapons 
hidden under the mattress. The talk on the way down was 
about sticking together and he cannot recall that tJiere was 
talk about doing anybody any harm. 

Soma whits people associated vrfLth the Cbnminlst 
Party started kicking the cars up front and-beating on the 
doors, TONEY X'fas in a straight back chair in the back of 
the van. Then the crowd started beating on the van. There 
was also a bed-like and three cliairs in the back. They 
opened the door of the van and got out. Two people got out 
in front of him and they went left towards a parking lot. 
They did not have any X'^eapons and they started scuffling about 
with some whites, TONEY had his pick handle \d.th him and 
got out and ran ahead, A white- man with a ^ili beard and 
possibly a mustache put a shotgun in his face and racked it 
back, TONEY dropped the pick handle and grabbed the shotgun 
barrell and tried to get back of it, A second man grabbed 
TONEY and was wres.tling him around and he did not know but 
maybe the second man was trying to separate him from the 
feilov7 with the beard, A friend yelledj ”Look out kOYp he*s 
going to shoot you,” He kept hanging on to keep from getting 
shot, TONEY fell to the ground and they were both still 
holding onto the shot^. There were two or three on TONEY, 
One man was hitting him in the face. His nose was bleeding 
and he got a scratch on the forehead. One man on him was 
wearing a hard hat^ orange and red in colors as he best 
remembers. The other did not have a hat. The fellow with 
the full beard^^-^as of college age> probably early 20 *s and 
liad black looking dark hair. He had a red-looking shirt 
and he thought glasses. This individual had been watching 
the otlier fellows like he was a guard for them or something. 
The other people about on the other side alL appeared about 
college age and a lot of them had their pants Bloused into 
what appeared to be combat boots. Everything seemed to be 
nappening so fast. 

Some friends came over and got them off of T0NEY& -r '■ 
One who,helped him was BIIJL.Y FRANKLIN, TONEY started to 
get up and he heard a shot go off from another area. Someone'. 
yelled^ ^’Oh my Lord”, The guy who had been beating on TONEXf^r 

TONSY lay dovm alongside of one another. The shot ‘ 
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somded like it csme from towards the apartinents, perhaps 100 
feet away« Then after 30 or 40 seconds, it v/as like 'war 
broke out. He thought they were all going to get killed. 
There was a bunch of ^jns going off at the same time, A lot 
of people were sunning back to the apartments taking cover. 
He did not see anyone get hit. He s^w one white guy from 
a distance that had been siiot. Ha vjas xuDt moving -and had .been 
hit in the head, TONEY claimed that he was on the gro'ond 
during the shooting for the most part and did not see any 
ef his buddies In action. He saw one young.Black with a 
pullover shirt that had a shotgun over by the side of some 
apartments out to the front of the van. 

The guys In the van hollered for him to come on 
and he ran to the van and got In, The van went about 50 
feet and the police stopped them and took them otit of the 
van. Some old man was the last man into the van and he had 
not come up in the van with them. He sav7 two or three- guns 
in the fioorbed of the van when he got back in. He did not 
see anybody shoot anybody. Someone had yelled something like 
they got a gun but he did not know where that had come from, . 
\^en he got back in the van, he believes there was a shotgun 
on the bed, a shotgun behind the chairs, and a revolver 
X3d.ng uo betv7een the seats in the front of the van. He 
denied bringing any gun along and denied shooting anyone that 
day. He said he owned a 16 gauge shotgtm but had left it 
at home. He had been told not to bring a gun by a man knom 
to him as believed to ba ] 

They had stopped at a 7*11 Store about an hour and 
15 minutes away from Greensboro on the way up. They had 
bought seven dozen eggs at the store but did not have time 
to throx^ them, 

TONEY advised that he works for Threads, Inc,, on 
Jenkins Road in Gastonia, North Carolina, He went to school 
to the 9th grade at Arlington Junior High School in Gastonia. 

___He tiad been 
in the U, S, Army about years about 1966-1967, He received 

-.an undesirable discharge for going AWOL so often. Previously 
vhe was arrested at Gastonia for aiding and abetting larceny ,, 
i-but this was thrown out of court, AlsO|h(? had been arrepted 
;.for non-support, A close associate was 
vllves alongside I — I A. ' 

V' 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcript! 
j^pveinber 13, 1979 

ROY CXINTOH TONEY, Inmate, Gxiilford County Jail, 
was, transported to the Greensboro Police Department’s 
Ctt irn'rifl'l Tmr<a.c!t-T gaf-i dr> Division by Dete|M~ivpl — ' 

for reinterview. Detective] put 
TONEY in telephonic contact with TONEY's attorney, __ 

land TONEY conferred privately by telephone 
with the attorney. Thereafter, TONEY advised Detective 

land SA[ ._that his laT^yer had said it was 
okay for him to go ahead and talk but that, if he felt need 
to, he should call his attorney. TONEY was again reminded^ 
of thp> n-Ffinial identities of each interviewer, and Detective 

provided TONEY a Rtatement of rights and waiver of 
f xghtS rbYEl ^o reviex-?. Detective I bread from 
another form five separate rights listed, and TONEY acknot'Tledged 
that he understood each. TONEY signed the waiver of rights 
part of the form. Thereafter', TONEY advised as follows: 

TONEY advised that he did not recall anything being' . 
any different from the information he previously provided. 
He said he had seen someone with a television camera to his ^ • 
left through the windshield of the van as they were approaching. 
Also, he had seen a television van with a white female behind 
the van doing something x-rith the camera. This was before TONEY 
and the others got out of the van. After leaving the van, he 
weiit only a short distance and got separated from the others. 
He went straight ahead in the direction in v/hich the cars had 
been going approximately 40 feet, perhaps slightly to the 
right. TORfEY did not see any guns when they first got out. 

Someone hollered, "Look out, ROY, he's gonna shoot," 
and TONEY grabbed the barrel of the shotgun at about the time 
the individual with the shotgun was racking one back. TONEY 
grabbed the baanrel and was trying to keep the other individual 
from pointing the shotgun towards TONEY's stomach. Another 
man was trying to pull TONEY away. 

TONEY heard a shot go off a little beyond the 
demonstrators* pickup truck and to his ri^t as best he could 
tell by sound as he did not see this. 

■.":..;.ll/8/79 
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TONEY reviewed various phototype copies prepared 
from the video tape coverage of Channel 11, Durham, North 
Carolina, which depicted Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) 
people. TONEY stated he was iinable to say that any of these 
individuals was the man with the shotgun with whom TONEY was 
struggling. 

Detective 
pickp33_mdJib_ 
thatL 

«uys 
J his 

anything that vrould hurt anybody else. 

asked TONEY about a black 
in it; and at this time TONEY said 
attorney, had told him not to say 

BILL FRM^KLIN had pulled one or more of them off 
of TOIJEY. 

The ro^n withrhhe_Q'lmt-cyTin wit-h whnm TONEY was .. 
struzslins had a beard ^__ 
This individtial was about ROY’s size, but EOY weired more. 
Tiie individual had a construction-type hardhat on and a 
flannel jacket which he recalls as red-like. This man was 
in his 20's or early 30’s. 

TONEY was up on one Icnee surrounded by tv70 of 
their guys and possibly a third; and, when the gunfire 
first sounded, it seemed like they all dropped. ’('Then the 
shots died down, TONEY got up and, when he did, he had the 
shotgun in his hand. TONEY had straighted up and shot one 
off, and he is certain that it went into the air, 'Haen later 
he shot a second roimd. At this point TONEY said his attorney 
had told him not to say anything about shooting. 

Detective liaft- t-hp. interview room and lyts UO. VC I_I U-UfcfcW-iuli ^ 

telephonically contacted Attorney I-J and retupied to 
the room and advised TONEY that the interpw was being 
terminated at this time until Attorney 
opportunity to talk to TONEY, 

Jhad a further 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iIMVESTICATION 

Date Of trans=rlptl?:Z^5^^£AJl£Z2 

-1--ED]ump WAYNE WOOD, 3312 Urban Street, Winston-Salem/-.' 
__ _ I advised of the identity of the -i-nTp-rtn pwing 
Agent and o£ the identity of Detective I Gxreensboiro. 
Worth Carolina, Police Department. WOOD was advised of the 
nature of the inquiry by SAl Hand of his constitutional 
rights concp.mlnf^ .self-incrimination and r3.ght to counsel by 
Detective|_| WOOD thereafter made a statement, which x-j-as 
recorded by Detective 

After the conclusion of this statement, additional 
conversation was had vtLth WOOD; and he agreed to make another 
more accurate statement which x-jould impl-icat-A nfhA-r tW i^nai a 
This statement titsc made to Special Agent 
and Detective , *-* 

The following description x^ras obtained as a result of 
interview and observation: 

Sex: 
Race: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth; 

Height: 
Weight: 
Hair; 
Eyes: 
Social Security 

Account Number: 
Worth Carolina 

Driver's License 
Number: 

Male 
Caucasian ■ 
February 2, 1945 
Winston-Salem, 
Worth Carolina 
6 feet 
235 povmds 
Brown 
BroxTO 

243-70-5293 

1512987 

Employment: Ea^jloyed by W. H. Sullivan 
Sheet Metal Company, 
Greensboro, Worth Carolina; 
works as a laborer in 
Winston-Salem. 

, A-- • ■.XX/3/79 
Investigation onl_ 

Greensboro, Worth Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
-at_File #_ 

.Date dictated. 
11/6/79 ■■ • 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Us contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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Arrest Record: Several convictions for 
Forgery and Auto Theft; 
served three years active 
time and released; 

Conviction for Possession 
of Stolen Property!', 
presently on probation. 

• Military Record: ' Honorable discharge from 
the United States Array 
after approximately three 
months of service; *■ 

Peculiarities; ' Four bottom teeth missing. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription.. 11/9/79 

ROLAND WAYivE R^OD was Interviewed at the Greensboro^ 
North Carolina, Police Departme 
the interviewer ^dLth Detective 

Ln ^e presence of ' 
|o£ the Greensboro0 

North Carolina Police Department! He orally acknowledged 
that he understood his rights and sipned. a Waiver of Rieh 
Form which was witnessed by SA_and Detective_ 

The Interview of WDOD was recorded on a cassette 
tape recorder and is in the custody of the Greensboro9 North 
Carolina Police Departmento 

WOODi 
The following is a description of ROLAND WAYNE 

Race* 
Sexs 
Date of Births 
Place of Births 
Residences 

White 
l-lale 
February 29 1945 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
3312 Uhring Street 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 

L^OD is the self-expressed Unit Leader of the 
National Socialist Party^ Forsyth County, Winston-Salem 
Chapter. 

Social Security 
Numbers 243-70-5293 

Driver’s licenses 1512987 

The following is the transcribed interview of^_ 
ROLAI\"D WAYt^E WOOD with SA| | Detsctlve| | 

I and ROLAND WAYNE lOTJs ^ '-' 

Investigation on.. 

Sfe- .Date dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ^ 
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The followir^ is an interview involving FBI, Detective 

Special Investigation, Greensboro Police Department and 
Roland Wayne Wood; Case 79-0145368. 
November 4, 1979. 

This interview took place on 

Okay, and what we’re going to do is just 
repeat what’s on that again. 

be 
:b7C 

Detective 

Okay, Mr. Wood, my name is 
I’m with the FBI. 

I’m Detective 
vestigation. 

I_J Special In- 
Greensboro Police Department. 

Okay, Mr. Wood; before we interview you, 
we would like for you to understand your 
rights as they appear on the form in front 
of you. Do you have a form called Statement 
of Rights in front of you? 

Yes sir 

Okay, let me read it to you; and we’ll go 
line by line. If you have any question, 
please feel free to ask me about each line 
that I read to you. 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

You have the right to remain silentV l-Jhat- 
ever you say can and will be used as evidence 
against you-in a court of law. You have the 
right to counsel or a lawyer and to have a 
lawyer present with you V7hile you are being 
questioned. If you want a lawyer but are 
unable to afford one, a lawyer will be appointed 
to represent you before any questioning if you 
wish. You may decide now or at any subsequent 
time to exercise these rights and not answer 
any questions or make any statement. 

Did you reag? those five lines sir? 

Yes sir; and I signed it. I signed it there. 

And do you understand those five lines? 

.Yes sir 

Okay sir; now the waiver of rights 

Yes sir' 

I have read the above statement of my rights, 
and I have also had my rights explained to me 
by a police officer. Knowing these rights, I 
do- not want a’ latTyer at this time. I waive 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

these rights knowingly and willingly and agree 
to answer questions and/or make this statement. 

Do you understand that sir? 

Yes sir 

Now I believe yesterday when 

I signed it too. 

You executed that form. Would you be good 
enough to acknowledge that you have been advised 
of your rights again.and sign your name here sir. 

And sir would you also please sign the waiver of 
rights of having counsel present at this time: 

Yes sir 

Okay, so I’m going to. sign it as witness.. 

And I’m going to sign it as the interviewing • 
officer. . 

We may have to lock that door. 

Unidentified voices 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Can't you see the light on out there? L^me 
see if it is 1=1 

Excuse us; we want to make sure the light’s 
on so people won't disturb us. (Cleared throat) 

Okay Mr. Wood, if you would, I would like you in 
narrative form, in your own words, going back to 
the very beginning when you first, there, time 
there was any discussion about coming to Greensboro, 
tell us the events that led up to your trip here to 
Greensboro and what happened here yesterday. 

Okay; I got-a letter in the mail, it was either 
Tuesday or Wednesday, I’m not sure of the exact 
date, I believe it was Tuesday or Wednesday, from 

_I This letter stated 
to us that Virgil Griffin, the grand dragon of 
the Ru . Klux Klan,or I believe they call themselves 
The.Invisible Empire now; but I don't know how they 
had it signed on the paper, but it was Virgil Gri.ffii 
that’s v;ho he was talking about. 

Detectiva Virgil Griffin is what? 



-b6 
hlC 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiva 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiva 

He’s the grand dragon of the Invisible Empire 
of the Ku Klux Klan in North Carolina was going 
to hold a counter march to disrupt the communist 
or the Revolutionary Communist Party in Greensboro, 
North Carolina. And that 

To, to interrupt 

To disrupt 

Disrupt _ 

Did you maintain a copy of that letter? 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detective I 

Roland Wood: 

Uh. this is what I said while ago. My Tdlfe might 
of messed up. I told her last night to keep that 
stuff away from my son, to get rid of all that 
newspapers and stuff like that, I meant the pro- 
pagenda stuff that was there to hand out; and she 
said she thinks his letter was burnt. But she did 
not get rid of'the files or the pictures; 

Okay 

But you do recall in the letter to you 

Yes, my wife also read it, uh, the ^letter. Now 
I told her then that I was not going to go.- I X7as, 
was not planning on going period. 

Then later, I talked to Virgil Griffin on the 
telephone while arranging a press conference with, 
uh, radio stations and TV stations and nevrspaper 
stations in the Winston-Salem, Greensboro and High 
Point area, and I told her that we was going to have 
this interview it was to, uh, answer the challenge 
or the, uh, comments made by Joe Grady, who is now 
the leader of the new formed White Knights of 
Liberty, the former grand dragon of the Confederate 
or Federated Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Wait a minute. Give me that again. 

Okay, he was the former grand dragon of the Federatei 

Who is that now? 

Joe Grady 

Now what was it about him? 

All right, to answer challenges. This is how the 
letter came out and how I spoke to Virgil Griffin 
on the telephone. 
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Okay, uh, I told him about the news conference; 
and again he brought up the, uh, on the telephone, 
about Greensboro. He said that he was going to 
bring some men and some people from other parties 
was going ah come; and it was to be, to disrupt, to 
urn, heckle ’em and to maybe throw a couple eggs or 
something like that at people, to kind of disrupt 
it. I asked him, ’Are you sure that’s going to 
be all,’ and he said yes. As of that time, I had 
told no other person again about the letter or 
about the thing in Greensboro. So he said he was 
going to send a representative that night to 
Winston-Salem for the.interview. 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

■ Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

. Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

1 .also got In toucli ^yithl _1 

Who 

Hold it a minute. 

I believe it’s j 
spelled likel f 

I believe it is-. Almost 

Yes sir. 

• His title’s what? 

■ He is now the I_ 
_ I wha is disc having a 
more or less a war with Joe Grady right at this 
present time. 

Okay, hold on a minute. He is now having a, con, 
uh 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Conflict; shootings into buildings, um, an in¬ 
cidence like with my hnuae^. TViPV a^^JPTOp■^^od tO 

burn my house down; 

Okay 

By straight wiring a fuse box. This kind of 
incidence, I’d say a war instead of a conflict. 

What is Mr. Grady the head of? 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectivj 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivi 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

He is the founder of the newly found White 
Knights of Liberty. 

It*s a new organization. 

Yes sir 

PJhite Knights 

Where are they out of? 

Winston-Salem 

Knights of Liberty - 

Yes sir; on Su, he lives on Sunset Drive, I'm. 
surprised you don't know him. 

And this conflict is between 

Well 

Grady 

Between.myself, Mr. Grady and Virgil Griffin and 
' * just about every other Klan group in the country. 

Is. it for leadership? Is that x^yhat-the conflict's 
about? 

I don’t know really. It's just a messed up thing 
on that; but he didn't have nothing to do with 
Greensboro, I mean, except when the communist 
party first challenged to,come, and he said he 
vrasn't going to come and, uh. 

I had xvfent with him doxm to, uh, China Grove where 
the Communist Workers Party had disrupted down 
there; and the man who I first saw with a gun today, 
um, yesterday x?as the same man, you know, that was 
down there, the one that was threatening me down 
there; but, uh, there's a picture of that there 
with him in there too. 

Is that Mr. Grady you went with to China Grove? 

Uh, I went with Mr. Grady to China Grove, yes. 

Okay sir, what conversations did you have with 

Okay 

With, uh 

5 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Go ahead; I’m sorry. 

With Mr. Griffin and Mr. Grady about 

All right, now Mr. Grady did not, was not 
present. I had no conversation with Mr. -Grady 
because he is now, like I said, against even 
us; he’s against everybody. I was telling you 
T^at the news conference was. 

And 
self, I got in touch with 

Icame nvpT- 1-Viaf n-fcrbi- h-i 

Now was Grady, was Virgil Griffin at the news 
conference? 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

He sent his assistant grand dragon. 

Who was that sir? 

I do not know his name. I have a picture-of 
him. And, uh, he said; one of the men you have 
here, tv/o of the men you have here now, in 
pictures.- 

\ 

How ’bout picking ’em out. 

One is 

And the other one, I don’t know his name. He 
was the colonel; that’s a security officer. 

Jerry Smith 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Yes sir 

He’s a what sir? 

he was a for Virgil Griffin. 

Hold it a minute. 

All right Mr. Wood, in reviewing the photographs 
that you looked at, would you identify the picture 
I’m holding now please. 

He is the 
Invisible 

I for the 
Empire of Knights of the Ku Klux Klan 

underneath of Virgil Griffin, 
news conference that night. 

He was at the 
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Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

' ^ 
Okay sir, do you know his naaie? . 

_ I um, I knowd his first name as 
but I didn’t know his last name. 

Do you know where he’s from? 

Ho, I do not. 

Okay, but you’ve identified him as being the 
Ifor Virgil Griffin. 

Roland Wood; Yes sir 

Okay sir, can you identify this photograph 
sir? 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood;. 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Rpland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Unidentified voice: 

Yes sir 

T^ho’s that sir? 

He is, uh, I do not know his name. I believe 
his rank is a I’m not sure ‘till I 
see the pictures that we have. I could shov? 
you by the color of his robe and what his 
official rank is by looking at his robe. 

Okay sir; now this individual is also present 
with you tonight that you met at the instructions 
of Virgil Griffin concerning a news conference. 

Uh huh, yes, he said he was going to send 
representatives and he’s one that he sent 

Okay 

IVo of the three, two of the three he sent. 

Yes sir; what night was that? 

That was Thursday night. 

And where was the meeting at sir? 

3312 Urban Street, my home. 

Okay,would that be the 12th picture, now let’s' 
see if I’m right. 

Okay sir, what time did that meeting take place 
at your house? 

It was suppose to start at 7:30 

you don’t have those pictures do you. 
he thought you picked them up. 

7 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wpod: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

• hi 

Excuse me one second. 

The only pictures I picked up were 

Okay, uh, now before the meeting, I also got 
in touch withI I who 
is a and also that same day 
by telephone. ^ 

Yes sir; that was Wednesday. 

And he's the 

Yes sir, that was Wednesday that I called these 
people. I remember now because the night, the 
day that I called them, that night was Halloween, 
and that was Wednesday. He agreed to come in 
Thursday, which he did, and he got-therfi-ahnut 
2:45 - 3:00 on -a Trailway bus from_| 

Okay sir; at this meeting.at, which was to start 
at 7:30, name anybody that you know who was there. 
If you don't know their names, just -reference to 
the photograph. 

Before the meeting, though uh,|_ 
up again the Greensboro incidence. 

Okay, fine, tell us about that. 

and I. brought 

Then again, he said that he wasn't going to be 
able to make it. He said that he was, uh, in¬ 
volved in selling some' stocks, that he wasn't 
going to be able, to make it, but that we were to 
only wear street clothes and there was to be no 
violence and no illegal weapons; there was only to 
be heckling. I asked him again, 'Are you sure of 
this,' and he said yes. So I said, 'Well I'11 
bring it up to the members that x^e have. 

Okay, that night, the news conference was scheduled 
for 7:30, but they did not get there on time. Ther 
was L _1 mvsf ?lf, Milani Caudle. 

1_1 I do not Jfcnowl _, last name 

How do ya spell that? 

I believe. 

8’ 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectiva 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

miss somebody? 

• be 

:b7C 

did I 

X 
and then there 

was nobody there for a while, then, uh, a 
reporter from TfXII TV came, and a reporter, 
trith his wife, from the Journal Central News¬ 
paper, I believe he was from the Journal 
Department. He had no cameraman with him. 
There .was two reporters from the WJCLI. 

Two 

Din, after the news report was being done, um, 
right after it was done, like I say, we did 
get there late; uh, right after that, the, uh. 
phone rang over at 
son called, and he 

home, and his 
wenc ana gor the youngin. 

people who were coming in as representatives 
for Virgil Griffin, who was.coming in late. 

After the phone rang, what 

Yes sir; after the 
phone rang over at 

Uh hiih- 

Tibnnp rang. a1 1 right, the 
home 

His son called him to the phone. He went over 
there, and he hollered that uh, they were coming, 
they were in Winston now, and he,- he was going to 
go meet ’em and bring ’em into the house; show ’em 
where I lived at. 

And that you did feel like he was going to meet, 
you discovered later, with the people you identified] 
in the photographs. 

Um, there was, I didn’t know how many was coming. 
There was three of three of them. 

So I ]^7as going to lead them over there from 
his house. 

Roland Wood: Yes sir 



Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

‘ • b6 

hlC 

He was going to go get 'em and lead 'em in, • 

Okay, uh, they were there, and then a WXII 
did stay around, and they done some photographs 
of them as well as the, uh, files that belonged 
to the Black Panther Party that I was going to 
return to the Black'Panther Party on, uh, I asked 
somebody on; as a matter of fact vdien they cleared 
the news media that we didn't think this would be 
given out to the public, that it would be bad 
publicity to some of the stuff in there; but we 
did want a representative from the former Black 

•Panther Party to pick it up so we could turn it 
back over to 'em. That is on tape. We only ask 
'em to come at a decent hour to collect it, you 
know. 

Where'd yaw get those files? 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Rayford Milano Caudle and myself got it out of 
a garbage can to be honest about it. That’s 
how bad we are. We sneak around ajcid get it, you 
know. 

Uh huh 

Roland Wood: Put on a big front, but, uh, do it .however you 
got to do it, the Klan. At that time, I was in 
the Klan. 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective r 
Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Uh, all right, these men did come, and they done 
a little bit of an interview with 'em. And they 
done an interview with a representative, a black 
reporter from WSJS Radio. And then there was a 
man and a woman from a Greensboro radio station 
here in Greensboro. 

A what now? 

A radio station here in Greensboro. 

A reporter from a radio station in Greensboro. 

I think with T-TTQR, something like that. I’m 
not sure, QTX; whatever it is, I’m not sure. 

Okay 

Roland Wood; Okay, and then, uh; after the reporters left, 
we were standing around talking, and I was asked 

. by the man who had been sent by Virgil Griffin, 
his personal representative or the assistant 
grand dragonj as he quoted himself as to rank, 
the assistant grand dragon, if we were coming to 
Greensboro. 
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Detective 

^ ^ Roland Wood: 

If t-rtio Txfas coming? 

We.were, the ;- 

Okay 

Do you recall this assistant grand dragon’s 
first name? 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Ho, I don’t. Uh, they should have it on those 
news reports from X7SJS, even; I’d say that’s 
the name that the radio station here asked. 

Okay, but you can identify his photograph. 

Yes; if I had his photograph, I could identify 
it. 

Okay sir 

I’ve got one of him, I believe, at the house, 
which --:- 

Okay, okay 

Uh, again, he told us that there V7as going to be 
all, everybody was going to be in street clothes, 
nobody was going to wear no robes or no uniform, 
and we would all be wearing street clothes, that 
we would not be there except for anything but 
heckling; but that ain’t the way it turned out, 
sure enough', but anyway that ’ s what was brought 
down. 

Xfliat’d he say about arms? 

Sir 

What’d he say about firearms? 

Firearms; he didn’t say nothing about firearms 

Okay 

Being there or not being there. 
had said no firearms. Wished I’d ot listened to 
him. 

Xfas there any other discussion about whether dr 
not you 

Okay, the Greensboro -------- 
We stood around and talked 

until it was time for the news to come on on 
Channel 12, which was WXII TV. We, uh, sat in 

there and watched the news; and after that report 
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Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

come on tliat we had done, the report they had 
done with the Workers Revolutionary Workers 
Party here in Greensboro came nn Ro, of coursftj 
we watched ittoo. At that time, 
when he was talking about the, uh, he wanted the 
Chief of Police or whoever it was he was. talking 
about on TV just to stand aside and let them handle 
it, he drax^ed a pistol from his pocket and aimed 
it as if he X7as going to shoot the boy through the 
TV. And I said, ’Hey don't shoot my TV set; that’s 
the only one I got.' and kind of laughed about it, 
I thought, as a joke, as it was a joke; took it 
that way anyway. 

What kind of pistol was it? 

I don’t know. 

Was it automatic or 

I didn't look at it that much, look at it that 
close. I'm not a firearm person, believe it or 
not. I've got a, one thing I’ve always carried, 
and I've carried it a long time, it's that "■ 

of mine, which wasn't even used. I told 
the policeman there at, in fact when they searched 
me, I had that.- That’s the only weapon I really 
ever kept around me. I use it for work 

I'd better stick to the subject. 

Tom Brereton; Okay sir, x-shat happened 

Roland X'Jood 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; . 

Detective 

Okay, he asked us again, he asked us, 'Yax? are 
going to be there aren't ya,' and I said yes, 
they said they was xjanting- to be there. So we’ll 
be down there, and uh 

He who 

And the other man. The other fellow you had 
a picture of here, he didn't say too much. He 
did make a statement, xvrhich I didn't take serious 
enough. 

What was it? ’ 

Wish to God I had of now. 'Kill the communist.’ 

made this statement. 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

be 
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Yes sir 

When did he make it? 

• There in ray home. My wife heard it. 

Under vjhat circumstances. 

When he was saying he wanted the Chief of 
Police or whatever it was to stay out of the 
way, and uh, let them handle it, that they 
would handle this, handle that. 

When he said that, what was he referring to, 
to your knowledge, about his security force? 

I took it as a challenge. I took it as just 
another bigget remark that I had beccme very 
involved in without realizing how deep I was 
getting into it. You hear so much of this 
loud-mouth talk, you never take it for serious. 

s<£ this individual’s 
photograph, stated, in your presence, that he 
wnted the Chief of Police to stay .out of it. 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

No, the man on the TV said that. 

Oh, the man on the TV said 

That’s when he, when he done that now. 

That was an interview 

And that they, that they would handle it. 

Yes sir, that’s what the Communist Workers - 
Party, the Revolutionary Communist Workers 

And at this point is when 
that he’d k5.11 the communist. 

stated 

Roland Wood; He pulled his pistol ojit and said, ’Kill the 
communist.’ I said, ’Don’t, don’t shoot my 
TV set, man, that’s the only thing I got.’ 
I’m getting myself in deeper, I know, but I’ve 
been truthful so. 

Okay, what, what did he say after that? 

Roland Wood: Okay, after I said that, he kind of laughed and 
put the pistol back up and said okay, and uh, 
they asked me again if we were going to be at 
Greensboro, and I said,’Yes, we’ll probably be 
there. I’ve talked to the rest of ’em about it, 
and they said they wanted to go to help yaw heckle 
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P».oland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

• 
’em.’ And I think we all figured it would 
probably’be'a fist fight of some type. I b7c 

myself had made this statement before that 
I would like to attack ’em with our hands 
or stuff like they had attacked us. I wanted 
to see them run instead of us running. 

You made that statement sir. 

I have made that statement myself. I’m willing 
to.take, you know, my own part in it too. 

Well 

Well, we all, I believe, figured there would 
probably be a fight with hands. I don’t, I 
didn’t actually expect no gunfight. 

V^hen you say, ’We all,’ vrho are you referring ' 
to? 

(filano naiidlA.I 

uh, 1 1 I think 
was still tnere, . : couldn't .sav that he was 

still there; yes he was still there. 
was still there. 

So you expected that there would be violence 
in the form of fighting. 

Of fist; no, I did not expect no gun fighting, no. 

But you expected violence in the form of fist• 
fighting. 

Well 

I had come so, we had come so close to stick 
and hand fighting at China Grove, that I 
expected it would come to something similar 
to that, yes. 

Okay, what other comments were made by individuals 
during this conversation about what they could 
expect to happen in Greensboro. 

Not that amounts to really much; I mean it doesn’t 

Was there any statement given about whether 
_I or not you should or couldn’t bring your own 

weapon if you wanted to? 

Roland Wood; No, no statement was made about weapons. 
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Roland' Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Okay, what statements were made about where 
you would meet? 

All right, they told us we would go 85 South, 
go out 85 South 'till we came to 220 South. 

Okay sir, t^en you say they, please identify 
who they are. 

The, uh, assistant grand dragon. I don't knovj 
his name. 

Okay 

They gave me the instructions. At 220 South, 
we would go dovzn 220 South approximately three 
miles, and there would be a big Confederate Flag 
in the yard. This is what we did. 

Approximately how many miles? 

Sir 

How many miles? 

Three miles approximately. That's what they 
told us. 

Okay sir, now the directions were given to you 
by the assistant grand knight sent to you 

Assistant grand dragon 

Assistant grani dragon given to you by, sent . 
to you by Virgil Griffin 

Yes sir 

To tell you where to meet; okay. Did he ask 
you how many people you x<70uld be bringing with 
you? 

No, he didn’t. 

He didn't have any other conversation that night 
about the organization or the meeting in' the 
future. 

We- were just talking about how we needed to work 
together and try to get something going that would 
be able to turn the tide in our favor as far as 
politically goes. It vras political conversation 
not a violent nature. We're always talking about 
how we could do it politically and never come up 
vrLth nothing, cons tractive really. It was a bull 

shit session. 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Okay, that night, after that meeting, when b7c 
was the next time you had .any conversation 
with anybody about going to Greensboro? 

•Okay, they were suppose to of. met me at my house, 
uh, my men were; this was Ravford Milano Caudle; 
I was ejecting him and | ~1 I didn’t know if 

would be there or not, uh 

Okay, if you would go slov;ly and identify these 
people. 

All right, I was waiting on Rayford Milano 
Caudle. 

Okay slow, Rayford Caudle; and who is frhr. Caudle? 

He-ii% uh, a unit member of our’s. 

And where does he live? 

In Winston. I don’t know the street name; but I, 
he’s just moved to a new house. 

Okay sir, who else? 

Uh, I expected] 11 d 
And I, I wasn’t sure if 
be there or not. I pretf 
would. 

Irnr'T.T Tr? q 1 ae^ name. 

would 
■cy—muoii xeij-u—cnwt he 

okay sir, is 
is he a member of your unit? 

the last name unkno’^m to you. 

Yes sir 

Does he live in Winston-Salem also? 

Yes sir 

Do you know: where he works or what he does for 
a living? 

He works at the Cliff’s Tire Shop. 

What sir 

Cliff’s.Tire Shop, not at Cliff’s Tire Shop, 
excuse me. Cliff's Tire Shop’s clean on the 
other side of town now, Boyd’s, Boyd’s Tire 
Shop.. , 

Boy's.. 

Boyd's, B-o-y-jd-s, I believe it is. 

B-o-y-d-s 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Xfood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Something like that; B-o-y-e-d-s 

Tire Shop 

Yes sir; it's at the, 
after you pass the, uhT] 

Okay sir; and 

Dh, he did come, I mean, where does he work at? 

He did or did not come. 

He did 

He did come; and is he a member of your unit? 

Yes sir 

And where does he live? 

Okay sir; now when did you have conversations with,u 
Rayford, uh, Catum, 

Okay 

Caudle, uh, | [and 
with you to come to Greensboro? 

about meeting 

Well, I told 'em that night to meet me, Thursday 
night to meet me at the town at 7:30. 

Did you call them on the phone and tell them? 

Naw,- I told them that night before they left, you 
know. 

Olcay 

It wasn't discussed what was going to happen like, 
just yaw meet me down there, and we'll go on; and, 
uh, I had talked to_too before he left, and 
he was suppose to meet at 9 o'clock under the sign 
at Cooks, (cough) Excuse me, at Cooks department 
store on the south side of Greensboro. 

At nine o'clock on Thursday morning. 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectiva 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

be 
:b7C 

# 
Uh, that night; on Thursday night. 

On Thursday; I thought it T7as suppose to meet 
that night, Thursday night. 

No, no, no, I talking about, he*s talking about 
Saturday morning; we’re on Saturday morning now. 

Oh, okay 

You talked ’about 

I’m on Friday, yeah. 

Yes sir 

I’m sorry. 

It’s all right. If you; let Is clarify it for 
the record. After your meeting with the in¬ 
dividuals, you 

Okay, Thursday night, the last thing we done • 
Thursday night as far as this here went, was 
TJP ar- ranged for them, ! ludle, 

Cl] if he could, and 
, to meet me at m 

, if he 
and could 7 ftOU55 ac 

At 8:30, what time, 

8:30 

TThat day 

In the morning, Saturday morning. 

Okay 

All righty 

Now this was the latest thing, this is how we 
pnt on Saturday all of a sudden._Okay, now_ 

he was going to meet me 
and us at, underneath the sign at Cooks department 
store. 

At nine o'clock on 

That morning, Saturday morning 

Saturday morning, okay 

To go with us 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 1_ 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Did you have any conversation with anybody on 
Friday morning or Friday afternoon about this. 

On Friday evening, Milano Caudle came by the 
house and told me that Joe Grady and some 
more of his, and he took, told me the names 
of the guys, uh, -—-- 
Uh, Milano came by the hous e and said that,.uh, 

PJho 

Milano Caudle 

Okay ■ - ■ 

Came by the house and said that 
1 can*t think of which one it was, now 

It was one of the brothers. 

Yes sir 

Okay 

They came by, went byI 
I. « _J ^ 

^nd told 
Ithat Joe and his men wap trying., "was 

or his going to try to make a move on| 
house one to shoot it up. 

Okay 

Because they had been with Joe Grady -—~ 
Waw, Milano wasn’t going uh have a move on it. 
They were, uh, with Joe Grady. We were not. 

Uh huh 

.1 told him it was just probably something to 
try to draw him away from’his home. 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

in touch with 

nnt f.o prry about 

They’re suppose to be big enough to take care of 
themself anyway. Uh 

Okay, is that all that transpired on Friday.- 

So,- we, uh, naw, so right before he left, he told ^ 
me he would, uh, see me tomorrow morning, said, I 
see you tomorrow morning then.’ I said okay, about 
8:30, and he said yeah. He said, ’You’re not going 
to wear the’uniform then.’ I said naw, we’ll just 

go plain street clothes. 
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Detective 

Roland^ Wood: 

Detectivel 

Roland Wood: 

Detective r 
Roland Wood: 

bo 
b7C 

He said he*d see you about 8:30 i.n the morning. 

Yeah 

VThy was he going to meet you? 

At my house. 

And the others were going to meet you at Cooks. 

UmJ 

Detectivel Uh huh 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

It’s a different group. 

You didn't want the different group coming to 
your house. 

Naw, it's just that, uh, some of 'em don't get 
along too good really with us. This, uh, big 
political mess up. 

Well, I was • 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

It’s a matter, it’s an inter political thing. 

Was- Caudle going ah come pick you up and carry 
you to the van. Is that 'idiat it was. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiva 

ilasa—biTb nb—the Van wasn't going to be there. 

group 
functions. 

__was not with Virgil Griffin’s 
Now you've got two different Klan 

Okay, now I've got you. 

See, I_I 
The boys here in the van are with the Invisible 
Empire. 

Okay 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiva 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiva 

Roland Wood: 

Now, at about 8:35, I got up that morning and 
watched TV with my little boy; and about 8:35 
I took and I pulled out. I told, tell ’em if 
they came by--- 

Now, is this on Saturday morning. 

Yes 

You got up at about V7hat. time. 

I got up about seven. 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood: 

Detectlve| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood: 

DetectiveI 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv c 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland Wood': 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

This is Saturday, November 3, got up about 

Seven o’clock; between 6:30 and 7:00, about 
7:00, that time I really got up. 

Okay 

My little boy got up, and we XTatched TV 
until about 8:30. 

How old is your little boy? 

Ten years old 

Olcay 

Anyway, uh 

Till about seven 

Naw, about 8:30 that morning now. I got up 
about 6:30 or 7:00. 

Why’d you get up so early? 
i 

Just to watch cartoons with him. We usually do. 

Okay 

But, now you can get there about 8:30 so I took, 
told him to tell ’em if they came by, I’d be down 
at Cooks, and I got in my car 

Now you say they, who is that? 

I told my little boy that Milano and them came by, 
uh,«„- was suppose to come, but he didn’t make • 
it. I forgot he was there Wednesday night too until 
he came up here while ago. I use to think he was 
an FBI agent. Apparently he isn’t. 

Told the little boy that they didn’t 

If they came by, I’d be down at Cooks. 

Come by 

If they did come by, I’d be dovm at Cooks. I told 
him where I’d be at. Wished I hadn’t of. Another 
one of those ifs only. 

Okay, no\'7 when’d you put your shotgun in the car. 

OJcay now, we met down at Cooks and waited on 
and them. ’ > I_ 
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1 

Detective 

Roland.Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

We who 

That’sI I 

Or stepson 

Detective Flowers or 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

yeahj I think’s his name 

Milano’s 

Chudle, 

Junior's all I knov7 

, and, um. 

Know his name, yeah 

Olcay 

Let me ask von right here. Now then, did you 
see doing any shooting. Shooting 
xvitn a gun in his hand. 

Roland Wood: no, I don’t think I did. 

Detective Okay 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

sold it; I was going to get into this as 
we come on, you know, you asked- me to give you a run¬ 
down on it. 

waited on who. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

_ the man that opened up his trunk, 
tried to get a screwdriver or something to fix his 
taillight with, that’s when I first saw that he 
had a gun in there. 

Wait a minute. You said you saw'a gun, what was 
it. 

Roland Wood: An AR15 
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Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

t 

% 
A rifle 

Uh huh 

Okay; all right, go ahead 

be 
:b7C 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

I didn’t notice any other gun or anything 
till the time, but,,uh, I asked him, I said 
you mean you’re going to take your gun. He 
said yeah. I said, well, we wasn’t suppose 
to take ’em. 

He told you, wasn’t suppose to take 'em. 

Roland Wood: Wasn’t suppose to take ’em. 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Okay 

They wan,l;£^_J;2_go get, uh, some coffee. 
apf^. lib .1 I went to get the coffee, me ana 

ind Milano went to fix his taillight.. We 
fixed his taillight. 

Okay 

We came back, and they wasn't there so we waited 
on them. 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Came back 

Yeah, see, we went to a filling station to fix 
the taillight. 

Oh, yaw went to a filling station. You didn't, 
you said, 'We fixed the light.’ 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Well, we was trying to fix the light. X-Tent to a 
tel, went to a filling station to get tvro new bulbs'. 

Okay 

Bought two new bulbs at the Exxon station 

Detectivd 

Roland Xfood: 

Detective 

Roland Xfood: 

Detective 

Came back, and they 

and his men 

Were not there 

Or or 
believe they did come back 
details of what happened; 
nothing. 

. I'm giving you exact 
trying not to leave out 

Okay, so yaw.waited on 
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Roland Wood: 

Detec,tive 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

■Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective I 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv eC 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood: 

DetectiveI 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

and to come back at least. 

be 
b7C 

Okay 

All right; when they finally came back, I told, 
we motioned for ’em to follow us. jAad_E£_^ollowed, 
they followed us to my home 'cause was 

the di'iving my car. He had took my car to get 
coffee with. 

Okay 

We parked my car in the dri-veway. 

Okay 

Um, they'wanted the tear canister, the tear gas 
canister. 

He who 

•Milano 

I'm going-ah say Caudle 

Okay; he's afraid 
me to keep it for him. 

would tell on him, he had 
I went and *got that for 

him. At the sametime, I picked up ny shotgun and 
put it in the trunk too. 

Put it in who's trunk. 

Milano’s; my shotgun 

What kind of shotgun was it? 

Remington .12 gauge pump, sawed off to a, a riot 
type of shotgun, short barrel; okay. 

Okay 

Then we drove to Greensboro. 

t-That time was that? 

It was a little bit after nine. We were suppose 
to be here by ten, Greensboro by ten. We knowd 
we’s going ah be late. 

Okay 

T’Then we got to Greensboro. I talked to 
1 r.T'hn 4 n. the, uh. 

with me were. 
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Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

t'There’d you talk to ’em at? 

At the house we’s met at. 

On 220 

Yes sir 

Okay; what’d you talk to ’em about? 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Told him to take, uh, ^.bat s-inft were 
Storm Troopersand he vras 

to. taking, to take over 
on the Storm Troopeij —j^hich was 
us. There was, uh 

myself, and] 
•srith us. 

Caudle and 
since he had come 

I^ho 

since he had came with 
us. 

phis one here. 

Olcay 

Virgil Griffin came out and talked to .us. 

Virgil Griffin talked to you also. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Yes, he come outside and talked to us. Then 
we went inside. They said they was going to 
discuss things inside. 

Okay; when you got inside, what’d he talk about? 

They got the maxi out, oh uh, it had already been 
mentioned about the tear gas thing out there. They 
had that out there. 

Who got the map out? 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective r 

Ah, it was already out, already mentioned about 
the tear gas canister that was out there. 

VTho went to the map? 

Do what now. 

Who went up to the map? 
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Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 
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Dh, Virgil and the man who I guess.was in charge 
of it dovm there because they said he was the one 
that called it. I don't know who he was. I'd 
never met him before. 

Describe hiin 

About five eight, brown headed I guess, I don’t even 
know. 

TJhat’d they call him? 

I didn’t pay that much attention to him. 

Did they call hind 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

I don’t really knox^. 

Do you know 

The name sounds familiar, but I’m not sure that’s 
the name. I couldn’t say, you know, svrear to it, 
’cause I don’t know. 

They were at the map. ' 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective r 
Roland Wood; 

Yes sir, he x^as the one, the man vrho was at the 
map and was telling us the route they were going 
to take and said that these were the x-Trong place 
to heckle um, right in here; he pointed out the 
place, it was the x-nrong place to heckle um. He 
said we’d wait. They were going to go and have 
it in a church, but the preacher decided not to 
do that. They were going to go to a shopping 
center across the street. They said this was ' 
a kind of half white and half black area; it 
wouldn’t be as bad. He said he xjould lead the 
convoy, by the parade route into the shopping 
center. 

^•Tho said that? 

The man at the map. 

Huh 

The man at the map. The man who’s house we 
had met in. 

Detective Okay 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Or it was my understanding that it x?as his house. 

He’d lead the pa, the convoy 

Yes sir, kind of by where the, uh 
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Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

To the locations. Did he say anything about going 
down in the area vihere yaw went? 

Naw, he said we’re going by, kind of by the location 
to see about where they were at, but they were going 
ah go to the shopping center. He didn't say where 
they were at or where he was going. He just showed 
the shopping center on there, about where it was at. 

But they would go by and sea where, they was at. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

He said he was going kind of by where they were at 
■to kind of see what they were doing and where they 
were at, yes sir. They wasn’t suppose to stop or 
nothing. They were going ah go to the shopping 
center. 

Okay 

Ah, at that point, Milano walked in. He had that 
Army light. I was kind of surprised -to see that. . 
I hadn’t saw it before. I mean, I had saw it before 
but not that day. 

Milano Caudle walked in and had 

The Army light on him. 

The Army light 

Uh huh 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

What is that? 

It’s something like an AR15, but it’s got a fold 
over handle. I think it uses the same ammunition 
as. the AR15. 

Okay 

Had a sl-ran on it to show ’em what it was like, um, 
I asked [ain’t that yours.’ He said 
yep, but he was selling it. Said he had to sell it 
for money. He didn’t say who he was 

You asked 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Yes 

Darn my head 

What 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv r 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivej_ 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv r 

Roland Woodj 

My head 

You want an aspirin. 

If you could, I’d appreciate it. I’m trying 
to remember every cotton-picking detail, and 
it’s not easy. My mind and everything the way 
it is right nox-/, tore up. 

Well, I’m sure. 

I think 

Hold on just a minute. You want ah take a break. 

I didn’t know who was sell it to, but the directions 
and all that I got and the person he was talking to, 
I gathered it was the man who had come to the garage 
that night, and who vj&s the assistant grand dragon 
to the Invisibile, Invisible Empire. 

Okay, uh, I told him what we was going ah do, the 
guys that was in there with us. I told him we was 
going ah go to this shopping center to headquarters 

You told your guys what you was going ah do.• 

The ones that had come into the house. They asked 
me again about the tear gas grenade, and I told ’em 
that, uh, that would be up to somebody else whether 
we used that or not. I didn’t knox^, that Glen had - 
took over charge,of the Storm Trooper detachment, an 
X -- • so I asked a 
couple if they had their glove, and one man gave 
Milano his gloves. A leather pair, pair of leather 
gloves. 

The leather gloves x?as for the tear gas. 

Yes sir, but he put on both gloves. 

Caudle gave, xih 

Naw, somebody gave Caudle • 

Somebody gave Caudle leather gloves for tear gas. 
Was he going to throw it? ■ 

I don’t know; it was incase that they rushed us, 
and we need it; whatever else, I don’t know. 

Was. it a whole case of tear gas? 

Naw, it was just one canister'. 
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Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivi 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectlv 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Okay . ■ , 

It was a sudden diversion if we needed to. get 
out of there TTith really. 

Okay 

Uh, I Icnow it don’t sound like it —--:- 
here and it seems like I’m planning 

for war. 

Yeah 

That’s just what it come down to, wasn’t it? 

Just about 

Well, we went outside , and I I 

How long did the meeting last? 

About 15 minutes, 
yet. 

DidI 
or anything. 

1 hadn’t got there 

Ihave anything to do about shooti 

I don’t know. I never seen him. f don't know if 
they ever got there or not. 

This guy in here, he’d not got there either. 

Who’s that 

The guy that was in there. 

No, he didn’t come. Figured he was going to be 
at the house, but he wasn’t there. 

Oka]^ 

Wished he had of. I wouldn’t of been,in that 
truck I was in. 

Wished he had of. I wouldn't of been in the van th 
I was in. 

You’d of rode with him. 

Probably ---- 
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Detective Did you say while ago you thought he might 
be a 

Roland Wood; . 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

I thought at one-time' he might be an FBI agent. 

Well, does the others think that too? 

To a point, yes. Apparently right now, they 
must not. I don’t know. I don’t know. They 
think  - is a Jewish name. (Laughter) 
But I 

I don’t 

I felt kind of like if the FBI was going to 
come in, they’d use something besides a Jewish 
name. 

Look like he’d of stopped you from getting there 
if he had of been, you know, know what was going 
to happen. 

I don't know if they would of or not; but that’s 
toy- of thinking. 

Uh, yeah, okay-:- 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Okay, uh 

They thought he might be. 

Yes 

By members of the party. 

Yes 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective]_ 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Okay 

But anyway, ^ad not gotten there nor 
--at that time. Then, let’s see, 
and we went outside. That’s where Caudle got 
the gloves at, outside, and we was getting ready 
to all pull out. The man who’s house we were all 
at was going to lead the thing. 

Did everybody leave from that house? 

Yes sir; there was also members of the state 
rights party. 

The state what 

Roland Wood: State rights party 
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Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Do you knm/ TTfao they are? • • 

Uh, different; I don’t know the names of ’em. 
I’ve got some pictures of 'em. I'll- 
pictures as it comes up. 

T'Jhen's that going to get over here?. 

Well, you heard me call my; and she’s going 
to try to reach my cousin 

Okay 

To help him, to help her bring ’em. 

Okay 

And, uh, I can show you pii 
State's right party is theF 

Okay 

You know,, the man 

there? 

No sir, he don't appear unless he appears under 
a mask since he's on federal parole that’s in¬ 
volving or involving a housing project 

Okay; all right, let’s go ahead. 

Okay, we left, uh, we were trying to get 'em to 
wait fori ~[and ’em to come back, but they was 
starting to pull out. Milano Imd gotten into the 
station wagon with 

Milano Caudle 

Yes sir, and|_| I told you his name last night, 
but I can't remember it now; that smoke's coming 
right at you. 

That’s all right. You'd gotten in the station 
wagon with who? 

name. 

No, huh uh 

I can’t think of his last 

Are any of these pictures him 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

They^re the National Socialist Party, hulidi. 

—I 
_ I believe it was I 
think that's his last namST 

I 

Okayj, and ^E-yho else? 

I don't know who else was in the car, the station 
wagon, but I think it was just the three of them 
maybe. 

Okay ■ ' 

_ might of gotten in there with 'em; I 
don’t know for sure. 

Okay 

As I said, I didn't seel lafter we left 
there anymore. All right, from there, we all 
started pulling out. There was no car that 
had room for me; and they opened up the door 
of the van and said, 'Come on, we've got room 
for you.’ So I got into the van. 

Why didn't you get in with, uh, Milano? Ya're 
pretty thick. 

Roland Wood: Well, they wanted me to go with somebody, uh, 
with Jack and them. 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Who’s they want 

as I said, he was the^ on this trip, 

Were you suppose to be, uh, uh, a shotgun man or 
something if things got tough? - 

Roland Wood; ^^ho, me 

Detective Uh huh 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

No 

Was those crowd in the car, in the van, wete they 
suppose to be the guys to do the business if things 
got bad? 

No, I don't know, I don't know. I mean, like I said, 
I only know'd one was ci 
that vras in there. The other ones in there, uh, I 
don't know who they were, you know, really 

Uh huh 
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Roland Wood; 
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I don’t know much about 'em, I mean, I only 
met 'em once before. 

Olcay 

I didn't know of anybody that was suppose to be 
a shotgun man or anything like that. I mean, I 
knowd they'd all suppose to been pretty good 
fighting mth their hands and all, taking care 
of theirself if it come down like that. 

So they wanted you with the crowd that could take 
care of theirself. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood;, 

Detective r 
Roland Wood; 

Detectivj 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland X'Jood: 

DetectiveI 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv c 

Roland Wood; 

Well, no, it wasn't that. There was no room. 
I mean, in the cars the way it was, and I was 
waiting on, uh, see they had started pulling 
out. 

Oh yeah 

And I land them had not gotten back with this' 
car here, Milano’s car. 

Yeah ’ ■ ' 

They had went to get something to sat. 

So' the reason_Milano wasn't in his own car 

We 11,1 [was in Milano's car. 

Well the reason Milano wasn't in his own car, 
had not come back with it yet. - 

Right 

And this is j| |to? 

Yes sir 

Gone to get a- sandwich 

Yes sir 

And they had not come back 

Ho sir; they had, they, uh, all right, they were 
starting to pull out. I got into the van because 
they opened the door for me, said there was room 
there, so I sat down in the floor of the van. 

Wasn't no room in there, was there? 

No sir; nothing was properly arranged. 
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Detect'lva Now, let me ask you right here at this point; 
we get conflicting statements from some of the 
people we’ve talked to. You said that you, the 
other day, you didn’t- see any guns. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

I didn’t. 

And others have said they saw as many as four 
shotguns in that van. 

I don’t, I didn’t see ’em no. Tliey were already 
set in chairs. 

You couldn’t of seen 

I did not see ’em. I was setting on the 

Any pistols 

Uh, Mlano had a pistol on him, but it was, it 
was ■ . 

It was in-the car as far as I know. . 

•But he, Milano wasn’t in the van. 

No, he wasn’t in the van. He wasn’t in his car. 
He was in the car -s-Tith, uh, Glen Miller and Jerry 
Hatcher. 

Okay, -wdio’s car does that belong to? Do you know? 

The station wagon 

Yeah 

That belonged to 

Olcay 

1 didn’t say there was no guns in that van. I 
said I didn’t see none. 

Uh huh, okay 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

DetectivJ 

Yaw believe me 

That’s right, that’s what you said. 

I’m, I’m 

That’s exactly what you said. 
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Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Betectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

b6 
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trying to- to the best'of my knowledge, 

Yeah 

To the best of my memory. 

But I just wanted to go over ^^ith you again, 
because I Icnow. you want to get it right this time. 

I tried to last time. 

■You got in the floorboard in the van 

I sat on the floorboard 

And sat on the floorboard 

And sat on the floorboard^ 

And ya,.yaw left from down there about ^fiat 
time? 

I guess about 10:30, something, I didn't have a 
watch around me. Ten-thirty (10:30) or.11:00. 
I don't know for sure.' 

Okay, and you drove straight 

Uh, all right, we were driving up to where, uh 

How many cars was in that caravan? 

I don't know; let's see, there was one, two, three, 
four, five; about eight, eight or nine. 

Can you name the cars. 

No sir 

The van • ■ 

There was a truck with, uh, all right, there vias 
car, and there was a 

Station wagon 

And there -was a car with Virgil Griffin in it. 

Nhat kind of car was it? 

RolcUid Wood: 

Detective 

I don't know. It was a funny ... 
new model cars it looked like. 

Anything over a '70 model looks new to me. 

And the van 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv^ 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv r 
Roland Wood: 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Uh, no,-the van was; there was another car. The 
van, naw, there was a truck. A truck with some 
kind of a camper; looked kind of'like the kind 
you would carry hunting dogs in. 

Uh huh 

Okay 

Then the van 

Okay 

There, uh, there might of been four or five in 
front of ’em. I'm just giving you the ones I 
can kind of remember. I don’t know for s.ure how 
many was' there. 

Okay, but anj^way somewhere around eight or nine. 

Uh, we V7as pulling out, w^ was going down 220 to, 
uh, 85. That’s when I sa 

Wait a minute.now, .was there any women in any of. 
these cars? 

Yes sir 

Do- you know who they were? 

No sir; one of ’em, uh, said this morning he’d 
caught the clap from one of ’em ’cause he went 
to get a doctor. j j .snniftthT ng T tVi-ink he said 
her name was ’cause he told 
the clap-. ’ 

gave me 

Well, do you know where, well okay; all right, okay;| 
how you leave down there in these caravans, and 
you’ve got these cars and 

I'm go\ng 

The station wagon is not leading actually is it? 

No sir 

Nho was leading it? 

I don’t know who it was leading it. 

But'you think it was a vehicle with 

’Cause I was trying to look to see where 
was. 

And 
' it* 

was the vehicle with the CB radio on 
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Roland Wood: Yes, it x<ras a vehicle with a CB—tadio on it. 
I \js.s trying to find out where_and them 
was because they hadn't got back yet. As I 
said, I was waiting on them; that’s why I 

'' - in the van. 

Detectiva Was there a CB radio on the van? 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivi 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Uh, yes 

Was there any conversation on fiie CB radio? 

Uh, yes there was. There was, uh, are yaw 
behind us and so forth like this, you know. 

Can you tell 

A couple of people talking about porch monkeys. 

And you heard the transmission on the CB. 

Oh yes; and I was trying to reach I ['cause 
I kept breaking for in the night hawk 
car trying to reach 

You were trying to call on the CB yourself. 

Yeah,- I nms trying to .r^ch-'Jack in the night hawk's 
car. See, he wasn't in the van, and I was 

trying to find ouf where he V7as at. 

T^hy’s it called the night hav/k car? 

Well, Caudle goes by night hawk on the CB. 

Detective 

Roland Wood; He use to be the night hawk of the, uh. Klan 
when V7e were with Joe Grady and, uh, 
and them. 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Uh huh; okay 

Then, uh, I sawl_just before we, uh, got to 
220. He was pulling around everybody, pulled up 
along side of us, and I said, 'Wander what that 
fool's doing riding in the caravan. 

PJhat V7as he driving? 

All right, he was driving Milano's car. The 
car right here. 
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Detective He pulled around, and where at? 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiyel 

In front of,th^was motioning for him, and he, they 
said he was going back to get 
they had passed |_ 

and them; that! 

Uh huh 

and they was the federated Klan. 

Going back to ged 

Roland Wood:' 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Yes sir; he said he had spotted ’em, and he V7ent 
back to get ’em so everybody pulled over to the 
side. 

Did he talk to you on the CB? 

Naw, he told somebody else. He pulled up beside 
of ’em and told them, and I asked them on the CB 
what he was doing. 

Did he motion for ’em to stop? 

Yes 

He was going back to get, uh. 

the federated Klan. ■ 

Federated Klan 

Yes sir, the federated Klan. F-e-d“e,e~r-a-t“eTd, 
I believe it is. 

They yaw waited there at 220 

At 220 facing 85, I believe it was 85 we was 
facing. I not sure because I don’t know the 
roads good. It was a 

How long did ya wait there? 

About 10 minutes. 

Detective Okay 

Roland Wood: ■ 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Uh, from there, finally he pulled back up, and, uh. 
pulled, 
of us; 

■in between us and the truck that was in front 
kiid. 

And pulled directly in front of him. 

First he pulled up and talked to but then 
they started’pulling out, and we let him in front of 
us, told him'to get in front of uS, you Icnow, to 
let him in the caravan. 
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Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

In front of the van; okay . 

Okay, then we went from there, and I was still setti 

Now yaw had these guns in the car all this time. 

All right; the only guns I knew of that was in the 
car was the AR15 and my pump shotgun. I knew of no 
other guns in the car. 

And you put that in your car over 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Over at my house in Winston. I went in the house, 
now I didn’t know, I wasn't out there. I know they 
were selling some Klan patches out there, but I 
didn’t know what else was going on out there. I 
went in the house. 

Is that the same AR15 you seen Caudle with dmja 
there at the house. 

Roland Wood; No,' it'was a different one.. 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

A different one. 
i 

I didn't know the Army light was even with 'em until 
■ like I said, when they wal 
was surprised, and I asked 
doing. 

Okay, so there's two, well, that Army light, is it 
fully automatic or semi-automatic? 

Semi-automatic 

Okay 

As far as I know. I don't believe it’s fully 
automatic. 

it like that I| 
what we would be 

Like I said, I was surprised. I didn't know it 
was there. 

Detective Uh huh 

Roland Wood; Uh, next thing I knowd, we was going down the 
/ ' road, and, uh, people said,'Did you make the corner, 

did you make the corner,' and they said, 'Yeah, go 
• ahead. We're right behind you,'* And then somebody 

said, 'There’s a police car on this side of us over 
here.' Somebody laughed, 'Let ’em go. They won't 
bother nobody.' And they turned a couple more 
corners, and somebody said, 'You still back there,* 
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Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

and they said, ’Yeah.’ The guy in the van said 
'Yeah, we're right here.' And, uh, this is 
when the cars stopped. They didn’t move no 
more. 

I this’s •^;hen they all stopped, and 
they said, '^at' s the holdup, ’ and they said, 
'They’re attacking the cars, they're kicking 
the. cars.’ I hadn't seen nothing. I vras still 
setting in the floorboard. I didn’t know what 
was said or if anybody said anything to ’em or 
whatever else at that point. 

You haven’t got the picture of 
you? 

have 

Okay, I'll go get it. 

Ah, well, you don’t need 

Yeah, hold on just a .minute. 

I’m showing you a picture here Mr. Wood of a 
subject. • Can you tell me who that is. 

Rayford Milano Caudle 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv 

Okay, is that-representing him as he is now? 

No, but that’s Rayford. .That’s Milano; I know 
him. 

Does he have a beard now? 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

No sir, he, uh, he doesn’t have a beard now. 

Okay 

Now, I want to show you a picture of, uh, 

This guy right her. Who is this? 

That's! I uh. 

Does that represent him fairly accurately? 

No, his hair is, uh, well his hair is not like 
that really. It's brushed back but bolder side¬ 
burns 

But, you know that is him. 

Yes sir 
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Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective I 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective | 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv c 

Roland Wood: 

Is that the guy you saw down there with, 
uh. 

The AR15 

And he was firing at the crowd 

Yes sir 

At random 

I saw him on my left hand side there. He was 
on my left hand side, ■ 

Okay • 

Not right beside of me, but he was on, you know 
kind of to my back^to the left.- 

Now, these pictures I showed you of Milano 
Caudle, did you see him with a weapon? 

Yes sir 

\ 
Where at ' ' . 

I saw him with a weapon at Cooks that morning. 
He had his AR15 in the car. He also had a 
revolverj pearl handle revolver. I believe it 
was a .38 or .357. That’s usually ^^hat he 
carries, but it was a pearl handle, dark blue 
steel. 

Could you see 

And I saw him in the house again with an Army 
light; what they call an Army light. 

In that house off where 

On 220; he also had possession of the, uh, the 
tear gas grenade. He had that. 

Okay; you saw him with a Army light. 

Yes sir 

With a banana clip, 

Yes sir; with a banana type clip.- It was a 

Did you make any comments about that clip? 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

DetectiveI 

Roland Wood: 

Detective r 

Yes sir; I told him it was illegal, and it 
constituted an automatic weapon according to 
what I understood it to be the laws on it. 
Anything over 30 was considered automatic, 
30 rounds. 

Did you see either one of these fire a gun; 
these two pictures that I showed you? 

Yes sir 

Who’d you see fire one? 

Are you identifying 

I how many times did he fire, do vou 
- ■ ■ 

I don’t knov7. I was too scared to even 

prhat was he firing? 

A .12 gauge Remington pump shotgun wi.th Number 
6 shot, bird shot in it, regular .12 gauge not 
magnums. They were red pasteboard type. 

And he was shooting into the crowd. 

Sir 

Did you see anybody fall when he was shooting? 

I wasn’t watching where anybody was shooting really. 

This was down there where this occurred 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Yes sir 

And all the shooting took place 

Yes 

Detectivd That you saw 
Milano shoot; Lng? 

shooting. Did you see 

Roland Wood: No sir; I didn’t see him. I didn’t see their 
car. I knowd that their car was there. 

Detective But you didn't see it. Olcay 
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Roland Wood: 

* Detectiv 

Roland Wood; 

Detectiv 1 

Roland Wood; 

Dfetectiv 

Roland Wood; 

DetectiveI 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

Detective| 

Roland Wood; 

I kind of --- 

Okay, let’s get back now to when, excuse me, 
back to when the van stopped. 

The van stopped. stopped, who was driving 
the Falcon - 

All right, is this in this black section? 

Yes sir, right there where it all happened at. 

Okay, and what had started, what happened? 

All right, the driver said, ’Dox«i, they’re 
attacking us.’ 

Who was the driver? 

I don’t icnow his name. 

Pick his picture out. 

Okay ■ . ’ 

The only way I saw him was from his--back view. 

You picked out 

The best I could recog, identic him because the 
only thing I saw xvfas his back when I was setting 
on the floorboard behind him. 

You picked out a picture of , and 
he said, ’They’re attacking us.’ 

Okay, and this one here was setting beside the 
driver on the other side of the van. 

Okay 

And this here 

A picture of Billy Franklin setting up front. 

Yes sir, beside of the driver; it was kind of 
bucket seats in the van. 

Did he have a gun? 

I haven’t seen one yet. 

Okay 
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Roland Wood; 

Detec tiv. 

Roland Wood: 

Detec tivi 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

11 fetere, 

Okay 

Said, ’They’re kicking the cars and trying 
to turn ’em over.’ Then this man here jumped 
up in front of the van on the passenger’s side. 

This man, who is identified as Billy Franklin, 
jumped out on the passenger’s side. 

Yes sir 

Ea was the first one out of the truck. 

Yes sir 

I mean out of the van. 

Out of the van, yes sir. 

Did he have a gun when he got out? 

I hadn’t seen one. 

^'That’d he do? 

He pulled open the van door to' slide it back. 

Okay 

Then | |jumps out behind him out of the van. 

Okay 

Then everybody just starts coming out of the van 
with sticks. That’s all I’d seen at that time. 
Some of ’em had sticks, and I did not have no stick 
on me. All I had was my hands at that time. I had, 
I didn’t know what I had in my hands. 

One of ’em started to hit three little kids. 

Wait a minute. Okay 

One of ’em started to hit three little kids. 

Do you know who it was? 

I believe it was_ yeah. It was happening 
so fast at that point there, I didn’t know what 
was going on for sure. 

Okay 

I hollered at him, 'No, don't hit them children,’ 
and he jumped over 'em. Must of been him 
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Come ou in 

Roland Wood; Naw, he was the one that jumped over some kids 
• and got hit by a reporter; this one here. 

DetectivJ Yeah; okay 

Roland Wood; And, uh 

Detective Reporter hit; you saw a reporter hit, uh, 

Roland Wood; Well, a man with a camera hit him, and he was 
standing there close by with the reporters. 

Detective And ^■^hat was he doing to get hit? 

Roland Wood; I don’t know; I don’t know what nobody was doing 
at that point. This, uh, all right, I’m trying 
to figure out which one of these two it was. I 

Detective| j What’d he hit him VTith? 

Roland Wood; Hit him with a stick. One of them, uh, sign 
sticks, 2 X 2's. 

DetectivJ In the head. 

Roland Wood; Yes sir 

Detectivef IJliat’d he do? 

Roland Wood; He was trying to get away from him. Now, one of 
these two here, and I can’t figure out which one 
it was. I’m trying my best, and; grabbed that stick 
up, one of those stakes they had with the sign put 
on it 

Detective ] Uh 

Roland Wood: On one of the 2 x 2’s. Sir 

Detective Go on 

Roland Wood; All right, they had sticks, and we had sticks. 
At that time, I did not have a stick. 

Detective 1 Okay 

Roland Wood; Ah, one of the members who was, ah, I’ve seen 
before of the workers. 

Knock at door 

DetectivJ 1 Go on 



Rolaad Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Okay, now, I was trying to figure out if this 
was the guy, I believe it was, that had went 
down there with me. Re didn’t have nothing in 
his hand. I was trying to figure out if it 
was him. You know, they’ve got a lot of checked 
shirts in here. 

Yeah, I think this is the one that got shot. 

Uh, okay, he was in front of me. 
at China Grove, 
it is down there 

The one who 
or whatever 

Uh huh 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

The Workers Revolutionary Party that was in China 
Grove, he started running backwards and attacking ■ 
my, I, everytime I think, I think he had a stick. 
I’m not sure. But the next thing I knowd, this 
man brought up a shotgun. 

That’s Harold Flowers that you, there that you 
picked out you believe was the one that was running 
backx^ards. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Uh, no, he was chasing the other guy. 

Oh 

We were trying to run ’em away from us. 

Okay; was chasing you 

That’s the only thing I can figure out. I^Ttiy 
was we charging, I don’t knov7 unless it was 
trying to run ’em away from us. And I remember 
us hollering and everybody else 

Was it a white guy? 

Um, I don’t believe it, know'whether he was white, 
I think, white or black or what really. 

Okay 

He’s short and got dark hair and a beard . 

Okay, I believe that's a white male. 

Roland Wood; Okay, he, uh, that was the first shotgun I saw. 
. He reached and grabbed a shotgun that was laying 

on the curb. 

Detectivd This guy here. 



Roland Wood: 

Detective 

No sir, the man that this guy was chasing did. 
The guy from the workers party or Revolutionary 
Workers Party. 

Oh; where was that shotgun at? 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Laying on the curb in the front of the truck. 
All right the truck, the street went this a way 
and this way. The truck was parked here; and at 
the front of this truck about three feet on the 
curb on the right hand side of the curb looking 
down the road. 

Picked up a shotgun. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Yes sir; he brought it up toward the guy like he 
was going to aim it right between his throat, 
you know, about his neck, and the guy grabbed it. 

Okay 

Roland XTood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

And they were going from one side, you know, 
baclwards and forths tugging with the shotgun. 

Okay . ' 

At that point in time, I saw two more, and I ran.> 

Saw two more what? 

Guns 

Who had ’em? 

I don’t know, there was two black guys. 

What kind of guns was those? 

Roland Wood; Looked like shotguns 

Detective And you ran. 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

I ran back toward the., van, and I \gas hollering 
'They've got a gun, they've got guns.’ This is 
when it started out, ’Where's our guns, where’s 
our guns.’ The trunk was being opened on the car. 
There was | ~|with the keys. I don't know who 
all was around me at that point. I really don’t. 
This, like I said, I \7a.s scared. 

Uh huh 

I was reacting, not thinking. I was reacting 
from the time I jumped out of the van, not thinking 

Roland Wood; 



Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

at the car.’ 
was 

_I had parked in front of the van, stopped 
in front of the van. At that point, I don’t 
believe there was any cars there. I believe 
we could of got out of there. I -- 
they got up in there. 

Uh huh 

I heard a shot go off, and another shot go off. 

Well now, wait a liLnute. Joe V7ent back to 
car; what’d he do? 

Naw, I didn't say Joe went back. I said we went 
back, T ran.back. I was hollering, ''They got 
guns.' I_I was fumbling with the keys trying to • 
get the key in the trunk 

Okay 

To get it open. 
i 

Now where'd this- guy come out with this gun he’s 
got there? 

Roland Wood: I don’t know,. 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

That’s one of yaw’s fellows. 

This is the guy that was in here. I didn't even 
know we had a shotgun. I didn’t know he had a 
gun. 

But you see it there in the picture don’t you? 

Yes sir; I'm not denying he had one, I’m just 
saying I didn’t see no other gun at that time. 

It’s a shotgun, riot gun too. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

All right, now he’s up front. All right, now, 
he’s right here before the trunk got opened. Uh, 
right here he is get, trying to get the trunk open 
as you can see. There's one, two guys with a 
shotgun there, 

Tliat’s right; where’s the other one? 

Roland Wood; Um, all right, right here, this guy; see, he’s 
got one in his hand though before the trunk is 
open, see. All right, he’s not got one here, 
he’s not got one here; but here he has got one, 
and the trunk hadn’t been opened. Where’d it 

come from; I don’t know. I told you. Guns were 
coming from places that -I didn’t know where they 
were at. 
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Detective J Dh huh 

Roland Wood; See, the trunk hadn’t been opened yet. You 
can see 'em right here. He’s got his hands 

• crossed here. 

Detective : 1 1 started handing out guns. 

Roland Wood; Yeah, all right here, all right, the trunlc’i 
getting opened. Wait a minute, the trunic’s 
right here. The trunk’s being opened here. 

Detective That’s you standing right there. 

Roland Wood: They’re swinging around aiming at us. 

Datectiv^ 1 Sure looks that way, but he ain’t here. He 
. ain’t here. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Right here he is. ■ Swinging the shotgun while 
he’s trying to open it. Here he is in front 
of us. He’s puniping it. See here; all right, 
it ain’t pumped here. Here it has been pumped. 

Yeah i 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

And now he’s swinging back around. .Aimed right 
at us. This is right, I guess, before or after 
it’s done;. I don’t know. This must be after 
because there’s no car in front of us,- 

Okay; okay, wh, what happened when they started 
getting the guns. 

Okay, I think here got my gun. The reason 
But from he got my gun, he was in front of me 

the looks of it, they had more guns in there be¬ 
cause there was somelsody leaning inside. 

got your gun, and what’d he do with it? 

Roland Wood:. 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

That ’ s something-- 
I took it out of his hand. This, the 16 year 
old boy here, I took it out of his hand; and I 
started firing from my 

Was he trying to fire it? 

He was, yeah, he was going to fire, return the 
fire. 

Detective Olcay 

Roland Wood; But he didn’t. I took it away from him. 
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Detective Did he ever fire P 
Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

I don’t think so, no. As i had before, I don’t 
know if I put three or four, shot three or four 
•rounds, but I know I had four in there. I only 
think I shot three; but I don’t believe the youngin 
shot one, no. This was happening so fast that I’m, 
I’m trying my best to give you an accurate a 
memory as I can from it, okay. 

And you don’t know whether he shot or not, but he 
was pointing it like he was going to. 

He had reached in; all right, see, he-was in front 
of me right here 

Uh huh 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivej_ 

Roland pfood; 

Detective 

All right, right here, the trunk’s got ah get 
opened. All right now, the trunk’s just coming 
open. There’s somebody reaching inside. I 
haven’t got a gun in my hand. He had jumped in 
front of me. Remember I said I took the gun out 
of somebody’s hands 

Yeah • 

I didn’t, you know, I didn’t want ^h tell you 
who’s hands at first. 

Yeah 

Roland Wood: 

Detective r 
Roland Wood: 

Detective I 
Roland Wood: 

Detective I 
Roland Wood: 

Okay, so he was in front of me. 

Yes sir 

Did he fire it? 

I don’t know really. I don’t believe he did. 

Was he fixing to? 

Yes sir 

Detective h: 

Roland Wood; 

Detective I 

Pointing it at the people. 

He was pointing it 

Okay; but you just don’t know whether he did 
or not. 

Roland PTood: 

Detective 

I don’t. Really I honestly don’t. 

Okay 
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Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Sometimes I felt like asking you a couple 
times -- 
’cause it can make you remember everything 
- So maybe it sounds stupid, 

but I’m serious as hell. I’ve tried my best 
to give you a true, so you’d know I’m telling 
you the truth. 

Yeah, I, I 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

I want you to know I’m trying to be honest 
with ya. 

I don’t want to put nothing in your mouth, 
you know. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

No, I know you wont do that. I won't let you. 
I mean, I, not even to, you know, save my ass 
or anybody else’s ass, I won’t let you do that. 

You grabbed it avray from him because you knew 
he, he's too young to be messing with it. 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

I don't know why I did that; I don’t know if 
it was that or because I was afraid. 

And that’s, what’d you do . 

I said, I .said, I’m reacting, I'm reacting, not 
thinking. 

When you grabbed it, what’d you start to do? 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

All right, I put it. .-on my hip, shots were 
already being fired, I pumped it, I shoot, I 
am not aiming at anything or anyone 

Uh huh 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Now I don't care if you put ----— 
~ It’s going to come out the 

§ame way 'cause I did not. And all the time, I 
was thinking let’s just get 'em back and get out 
of here, get ’em back and get out of hare. I 
saw people jumping behind cars and stuff like this 
you know. 

How many times did you fire? 

Roland Wood; I thought I fired three times, but there's four 

Detective Did you fire in the direction of the people? 

Roland Wood; No, I didn’t fire at people. I fired over their 
heads; and I, the ones where I fired at, there was 

nobody in that immediate direction because I knowd 
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Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

I had a short gun, you know, the short barrel, 
and it was a wide spread pattern. I didn’t 
want ah hit nobody. 

X^ell 

I wanted to scare ’em, but I didn’t want 
ah hit nobody.' 

The Channel 2 News camera was filming you 
shooting; and the only thing it don’t show, 
it don't show it on your hip. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Does it show, I thought I had, well I bring 
it up from here because 

It shows you bomb, and you can see the flash 
from it. It was up level vri.th your shoulder. 
It don’t any time show it down on your hip. 
That’s the only thing 

I don't remember bringing it up there. 

Huh ■ 
i 

I don’t remember bringing it up there. 

Well, it sure shows it. It shows all of you 
there shooting. It shows| |shooting, it • 
shows you shooting; and it’s right up on your 
shoulder, and it’s on level. It ain’t up in 
the air, it ain’t over here, it ain’t 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

There was a car with people jumping behind it 
at that angle, but I didn’t shoot at the people 
behind it though. I really didn’t. 

Well, it, I'm just telling you what I 

Okay, I know what yoiAre saying. 

And it’s going to make you out a liar on that 
part ’cause it shows that shotgun level, and it 
shows 

I don’t, I don’t never bring it up level like that. 
That’s ■«hat I’m saying. 

It don’t ever shov? it with it down like that. 
It shows you standing right there and all of you 
around . that car shooting. It shdv7s them shooting 
at something with a 

Roland Wood: 
I mean, that I’m telling you the best that I can. 
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Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Yeah, I think you are. 

I’m telling you the hest I can. 

But I have to be honest with you what I’ve 
seen. 

Okay, I’m 

You know, I. 

I understand. You told me this last night 
remember. 

Well, no I don’t believe I did. 

Yeah, last night you said 

I just said, I believe, what if I told you, 
that the film showed you doing it different.. 
I believe I said something like that. 

. Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Well. 

And that kind of made you mad; but today I • 
.just thought I’d tell you 

Okay 

For sure ■ 

Okay, I mean, I wasn’t trying to, I don’t know. 

You see if you’d even had the shotgun dov7n on 
your hip, it’d of even been higher than this 
guy holding it right there. But it shows it 
just like this, and it shows it kicking back, 
and it’s, you know. 

I’m not denying I fired it, no. 

Doyou know whether you hit anybody or not? 

No, I didn’t hit nobody ’cause I watched that, 
I did watch that, I didn’t hit nobody. 

Are you sure? 

I did not; it would, like I said, I wish you 
would bring a doctor to hypnotize me so you’d 
get it all locked up ’cause you’ll find that I’m 
telling the truth. 

Well, you might not of knowd whethe.r you did or 
not. You’re shooting' in their direction. All of 
'em shooting, who knows 
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Roland' Wood: 

Detectivej_ 

•I 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland X^ood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

■ • 
I’m reacting 

Who knows who hit who. 

• I’m reacting, I’m not thinking. 

Well you put it on, you say, you still continue 
to put it on your hip and pumped*it three or 
four times 

I'm putting it up here, pumping it and shooting 
it. I felt I, I thought I’d put it on hip. 

Well you say now you put it up to your shoulder. 

I thought I’d put it up, I’m taking your word 
for it that I didn’t put it on my hip. 

Well, uh, anyway 

I’m giving you the best 

You fired the gun 

I’m giving it to my^ my, best of my recollection, 

•Okay 

You understand me 

You fired the gun three times. 

Three or four times. I thought I fired it three, 
but the chamber had four in it, there was no more 
in it. I reached to the side to get somemore shells 
but I did not fire ’em, and those same rounds we e 
in the car, that I turned after I had fired 

Did you reload? 

After I had fired ’em, you s&a—x. reached into . 
the car. This is when I saw|_| up on the car 
aiming and firing with, uh, with, uh, what’d ou 
call it, ark, let’s see 

Army light or the AR 

No, the AR, AR15; and this man here \?ith the 
long barrel gun, which I believe was a pump 
shotgun. I, the best I could remember, was 
a long barrel', looked like 

Xfes he firing right into the crowd? 

He said to. me right after we started to 
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Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detective! 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Kaw, 

Just as we were trying , 

• This is I I 

s firing right into the area. I 

That’s this guy right in the picture. 

Yeah, I was reaching around into the trunk. 
I saw him firing. I didn’t see where he 
was firing at because I was reaching into 
the trunlc. 

Uh huh; how many times did you fire, do you 
know? 

I don’t know. 

And then you say, uh 

This guy here. 

firing a, a long barrel shotgun. 

Yes sir; it looked like a shotgun.. J. believe it 
was a pump in the way it looked; a long barrel 
pump. 

Okay; did ya see anybody falling? 

There was one close that just fell, I believe. 

Was he white or black? 

I don’t know. I really don’t know.. 

Did ya see any blood? 

Ho sir; I never saw no blood the whole time. 

be 
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Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Okay; what’d yaw do after 

All right; this guy, turned, all right, I said, 
’Let’s get the hell out of here. Come on, get 
out of here.’ I was trying to, I was trying to 
shoot over their heads, get ’em dov7n, get ’em out 
of the way so that we could get out of there-. They 
started piling in the cars, and this guy turned and 
said, ’I think I got three of ’em. I got three of 

Detectivd That’s after you got in the-van. 
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Roland Hood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Detective r 
Roland Wood; 

Detective I 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

•Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

No, this was before he put his gun down. 

Uh 

’I got three of ’em,’ 

That’s what he told the officers. 

I’m not lying to you now. 

He sure did, told the officers that. 

I told you, you can take and put me under 
hypnosis or truth seriim or lie detector 
test 

So after that, yaw started to leave, got 
in the van 

This man come running up the road 

And they stopped to pick him up. 
— They backed to pick him up 

•What’s his name? 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Carl something 

Nippy 

I guess that’s what is 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

N-i“P“p; was he running, walking, what’d he 
have in his hand? 

A stick 

Running vTith a stick 

He had one of those 2 x 2’s like they had was 
up on the truck they were using. 

And somebody said stop and pick him up. 

Yeah; they stopped, hollered for him, then-they 
backed up to pick him up. 

Then they, yaw 

Then they took off again. Th, then-they said 
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Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective I 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivd 

There's some people behind, behind or some-- 
thing. I don’t know what it was they were 
hollering about. I didn’t see it because I 
was back in the floorboard- 

Did you see more guns? 

In the van 

The only gun I saw was mine then.in the van. 

Na, what I mean, did you see more? 

The people behind the - ; I didn't see 
who they were. 

Saw some more people, and yaw, that’s when 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

They 
Nav7, X said,'Get out of here.’ I thought it 
was still-, you know, communist party and them 
people there. I said,-'Get out of here.' 

Those x^ere officers. 

And he hollered it was, tih, then somebody 
said, 'Ko it's the law;' and we said,'.’Well, 
you’d better then.' So that's when they, uh, 
stopped the truck, and the law come up and told 
us to get out. I left my shotgun where it was 
at in the van, got out and layed on the ground 
like they told us to do. And the rest of it 
was, yaw know. 

Okay, now let me ask you about 
You see him shooting anything. 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

No sir 

You didn't see him shooting a pistol. 

He was one of the first ones out of the truck. 
I didn’t see him shooting though. 

Okay; okay, how long’ve you been,uh 

Sir 

How long’.ve you been in charge of, uh 

About five months, four and a half to five months 

Okay; been in a Nazis party 
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Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detectivd 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Yes sir; before that I was in the, uh, Federated 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. 

Did you have a title there? 

Waw, I resigned until Joe had me to do special 
investigation work for him to spy on his own 
members. 

Okay 

Then he wanted me to take and build an army 
to take and overthrowing the imperial wizard ■ 
and I wouldn’t do it, and that’s why I had so 
much trouble with him: and I had to join up 
with somebody to keep, him off of me. I wished 
I had done now what I wanted to do back then 
was to get my family;'my wife and my baby 

You’re 

And get out of here 

You’re, your brother has brought over to me some 
material and, nh.'a deputy sheriff, uh, by 
the name of [that,' that you 
requested 

A deputy sheriff 

Yeah 

It's suppose to be a police department 

Police officer, excuse me 

Yeah, he’s a 

[ and he, he said you wanted 
to give me this willingly and voluntarily and that 
you’ll help me with some names and 

Yes sir 

We could keep this for our-records. 

Names of some people that was there, and, pictures 
and all to help me get you', help you better; I’m 
trying to help you the best I can. 

Is there anything at all now tha't I need to go 
back and ask you that we’ve left oat? 

Not that I can think of at this point. 
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Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detectivi 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv 

Roland Wood; 

Detective! 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood; 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detective 

Roland Wood: 

Detectiv 

Soft voice 

Now let me ask you a question.' Did you at 
anytime see Milano Caudle fire a gun? 

No sir, I didn*t. 

Did you see, uh, 
gun? L. 

Xs there anybody that you saw 

fire a 

I don’t. you mean 

_ ^ don't think fired a shotgun. 
I’m not sure. ^- 

Okay, did you gee anybody that you can't, remember 
their name have a gun? 

This man; uh, he said he got three, and| 1 said, 
'I got my share.' 

Okay 

And that was only one comment, and T 

All right 

I didn't even see all’them guns around me like 
that. 

Do you know of anybody that was there that we 
hadn't got besides these two? 

Have you got a picture of 

Yes sir 

Would you show it to me. 

Detective Maybe you thought you had 
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•■fcE 44-3527 

On November 4, 1979, Captain]_ ^ 
Greensboro. North Carolina. Police Department, advised 
that 1 

fowler's whereabouts were unknown. 
but he was initially believed to have fled to the Winston- 
Salem, North Carolina, area after the November 3, 1979, 
.incident.. 

On November 8, 1979, Assistant District Attorney 
JAMES J. COMAN, 18th Prosecutorial District, Greensboro, 
North Garniina requested the assistance of the FBI in .. 
locatin.g| . On November 8, 1979, United States 
Attorney HENRY M. MICHAUX, JR., granted authority for 
issuance of a Federal Complaint. 

be 
bTC 
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CE 44-3527 

Operator's License: 

Fingerprint 
Classification 
(Henry System) : 

RAYFORD MILANO CAUDLE 

On November 4, 1979, Detective 
Greensboro Police Department, advised that RAYFORD MILANO 
CAUDLE had been arrested this date on murder charges 
similar to the cbargpg—filed against 12 other participants, 
m the caravan. S-dvised that CAUDLE had voluntarily 
appeared at the Atf Office, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, 
where Greensboro Police Department took him into custndii— 
and^transported him to Greensboro Police Department, 
advised that CAUDLE refused any comment until he received 
advice of coxmsel. 

-It was subsequently determined from Captain 
_I Greensboro Police Department, that CAUDLE is ^- 
represented by Attorney] \ 

l i v . November 11, 1979, Captain] I advised that 
ail the individuals charged with murder remain in custody 
at the Guilford Cotmtv Jail. Green.gbnm_iiorth Carolina, 
without bond except^ 
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?CE 44-3527 
>BJBsjniw 

c " 
The following investigation was conducted by 

Special Agent at Lincolnton. North 
Carolina? 

On November 5, 1979, Chief of Police TOMMY 
BURGIN, Lincolnton Police Department, made available copies 

FT.nwFP.q. 1_I_ and 

BILL Jo FRANKLIN was arrested on October 9, 1965, 
for a public drunk and paid Court costs. He was. 
arrested on June 15, 1968, for improper passing and paid 
Court costs. He was arrested on August 20, 1978, for 
inspection ticket violation and paid Court costs. 

HAROLD DEAN FLOWERS was arrested on June 11, 1970, 
for open beer and paid Court costs, on December 5, 1972, 
for failure to yield and paid Court costs, and on 
January 15, 1979, for stop sign violation. This •■■case 
was dismissed. 

BLAIR COLEMAN PRIEMORE has the following record 
of arrests; 

Date Offense Disposition 





CE 44-3527 
CBWskmc 
1-. , 

The follov7ing investigauioii was conducted by 
Special AgentP I November 5, 
1979 s 

AT LINCOLN COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA 

Detective Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Office, Lincolnton, North Carolina, advised that the 
records of the Sheriff's Office revealed the following 
informations 

Colonel R. PRIDMORE, Route 4, Hendersonville, 
North Carolina, arrested August 16, 1972, for driving 
on the wrong side of the road, PRIDIIORE was described 
as a white male, data of birth-Februaiy 28, 1915, height- 
5 feet 10 inches, weight-155 pounds, hair-gray, eyes- 
brown. 

HAROLD DEAN FLOWERS, Route 1, Lincolnton, North 
Carolina, arrested November 19, 1971, for assault on a . 
female and June 6, 1978, for failure to appear (no charge 
for which he failed to appear listed), FLOVJERS was 
described as a white male, date of birth-December 25,^ 
1945, place of birth-Catawba County, height-5 feet 6finches, 
V7eight-130 pounds, hair and eyes-bro'sm, Social Security 
Number 238-74-2539, 
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CE-44-3527 

Records of the Identification. Division, FBI 
Headquarters, Washington, D. C., reflect on- a name search 
basis that the following individuals listed below have 
criminal records: 

RAEFORD MILANO CAUDLE FBI Number 96 454-E 

HAROLD DEAN FLOWERS FBI Number 4-481-G 

BILLY JOE FRANKLIN No FBI ntiniber assigned 

LISFORD CARL NAPPIER No FBI nuiriber assigned- 

ROLAND WAYNE WOOD FBI Ntmiber 767 906-D 

Identification records were negative regarding the 
following subjects: 

ROY CLINTON TONEY 
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CE’■44-3527 

D. PARTICIPANTS IN KLAN/NAZI CARAVAN 
NOT ARRESTED 

The following individuals have been identified 
through the joint investigative efforts of the FBI and the 
Greensboro Police Department as participants in the caravan 
These individuals have not been charged with any crime in 
connection with this incident as of Ndvember 13, 1979. 



FD-302 (REV. 3-8-77) \ 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription 11/11/79 

'' ' BOBBY BEN BRADSHAW^ who is employed at Boiler W'.l.- 
Maltitenance Shop of Brexel Heritage Furniture CcHupany, \ ’ 
Morgantoug North Carolina, and who resides in Glen Alpine, 
North Carolina, residence address Box 267, home telephone 
584'»40055 advised that he was a member of the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) 
and that he had attended a meeting £t Icard, North Carolina, on 
a Sunday, about a month ago in a cafe-t^e trailer out in 
^he countsry near Icard and arrived at the meeting at this 
trailer at approximately 3 or 3;30 p.m. It was at this 
meeting that he heard about the fact that the Klan manbers 
planned to meet in Greensboro, North Carolina, on Novmber 3, 
l979o He said that this was only the second meeting he could 
recall having attended at the above location, which was in 
Burke County. He advised that he had first learned about, 
the assembly that was to be held in Greensboro, North Carolina, . 
when he had received a letter In the UoS. Mail and this letter 
had Instructed him hox-? to get to the site of the meeting. The 
letter had said something to the effect of take Highway I“85 
and go to Highttfay 22Q, South, three miles on that highway and 
look for a flag in the yard and that wooild be where the. 
meeting ims to be held. 

BRADSHAV/lidvlsed he weaSt to Greensboro on 
November 3, 1979, with TIM ROCKETT, a young Kiansman from 
J^rganton, North Carolina, who was in nis early tv7enties and 
who lived In a trailer on Jenkins Road at the Walker s Trailer . 
Court. He said that ROCKETT*s trailer was the second trailer oh 
the right as you go into Walker®s Trailer Court. He said that 
he did not know where ROCKETT was except that he figured he 
had returned to work that day, N>vember 8, 1979, after having 
been off of work for several days. He said that he believed 
that EOCICSTT worked at a factory known as Wamsutta.- 

He and TIM-ROCKETT went to the meeting in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, in ROCKETT*s car, which he thought was a 
green colored l^stang. He said that on Noveaber 3, 1979, 
ROCKETT had come to his residence and picked him up at about 
6845 a.m. No one else accompanied them to Greensboro. They 
went to the location described above on Highway 220, Jaearr 
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6:^esiisboroo They said fehey had gone because they had been , . 
.challenged by the CocKounlsts, who had said that^ they were' 
^cowards and would not show up when they had their loarcho 

In the house where the asssably aet in Greensboro 9 
North Carolina, a man had a oaap and xi?as showing the parade 
route for the ComiHiinist laarcho The man TnTVin. was showing this 
route and talking about It waa named| , and others were 
taking directions from| He rememoered that one 
Individual there had a pickup truck that had side boards on 
it that said ”Home Imorov^ent”® He recalled that this 
individual took these side boards off before they left to go 
to the place V7here the march was to be heldo People at the 
above location were walking around and. thlkingo He said 
that neither he nor TBI ROCKETT took a gm to this meeting and 
did not get one after they arrivedo No offer ©f a gxin was 

.made by.anyonso He did see several gunso He recalled that 
before they left to go- to the march, someone said You re 
on your ovm - If you get in ^ail« we’ll try to get you outo 
H0 roDtieoibered that] |had said fchiSo 
recall VIRGIL GRIFFIN saying anything, however, GRIFFIN .was 
present at the above location© He noted further that a bunch ■ 
of people walking asround in the yard at this house and a 
number of them did have guns© He specifically recalled that a 
Nazi party man had a gxin which was described as an R«15o 
Snmp.onp, told hjjn that this guy was from the Nazi party© .He 

- s j^ecalled that the Nazis said 
that he could get all of the R-l 5s he wanted for ^85 each© • 
He believes that he was telling!_ I about this. He said 
that the gun had a long clip underneath it and was a rifle© 
He saw at: lea.sfc one or more shotguns© Also^ a couple ©f men 
had steel kmicks© They were at this house only for about 10 
minutes and at the time he arrived, most ©f the other people had 
already gotten there© 

BEIADSHAW got into the car that belonged to the 
owner of the house. He said that he did not know thfe name Qj: 
this individual© A total of five men got into the car© | _j 
whose last name he did not know, got into this car, as did 
TIM ROCKETT and an unknown third individual in the back. He 
stated that he got into the front on the passenger s side and 

’that the house ov/ner was the driver of this vehicle© The..—.. 
'■ driyeif'.had a shotgun' in the back on the floorboard© This Car 
■ was third in the caravan© A pickup truck was first and 

.. station wagon, carrying the Nazi party man, was second© Xh© . 
fourth car behind him he could not recall specifically, but h® 
believed that the fifth car in the caravan, which would hav© ■ 
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been the second car behind hicij, contained a nimiber of girls 
/ ^ho had been present -at the assembly point» The caravan 

proceeded to drive into Greensboro into an apartment house 
area* He recalled that the driver had said ”We’re going to 
nigger ,tov7n'’o The driver of his vehicle knew where they were 
going and knew the city of Greensboro and how to around 
in that cityo BRADSHAW advised that he could not recall the 
names of the streets where they wento The pickup, which was 

\ leading the caravan, was first into the harea and he believes 
\that someone in the pickup said something that caused the 

, —iof.. • .confrontation in that area.. He said that the people knew the 
■ i man I_ Iwho was in the pickup, because I I had been 

going to Coraminist meetings«> He said that after they got Into 
this area,, suddenly a number .of Individuals, including ”white 
women, nigger men, white men, and others” started kicking and 
beating on the cars* He said this activity surprised him* He 
sat in the car scared, with the window up. He did not get out 
•of the car* In his car the drivet got out* He took his 
shotgun and fired one shot straight up into the air. No one 
else got out of the car although one individual may have started 

/ to get out but did not do so* His car and the cars in front of 
' him had passed through the main body of those who were beating 

on the cars* Mo one got out of the station wagon or the pickup, 
as far as he knows* He heard shooting, lots of it, before 
his driver got out and dfired the shotgun into the air* Most of 
the shooting was over in back of him* Someone Ishind him shouted 
to get out of there saying ”Get the hell out of here”’* The 
truck, the station wagon in front of him, started moving and 
his car followed* The one behind him followed also* The 

. pickup truck that was leading cut off tbethe right* His car, 
J driven by the man who owned the home at the assembly point, niade 

numerous turns leaving the area* He felt that this was the 
, V ’ only reaspn they were able to get away* They went back to the 

' hoise that was the asssably point where they had originally met* 
• At this point they stayed only a few minutes and got into TIM 

ROCKETT s car and left* A car with several women in it got 
there at the same time* These women were in a car with VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN. He and TIM ROCKETT then told VIRGIL GkXFFIN that they 
were ”coraing up the road and they*d see him”* He said they meant 
by this they were going hoc© to Morganton* They got home around 
3s30 p*mo 

{ «'V’. ' ♦ - ^ 

• BRADSHAW advised that his wife did not know where he. , 
-had been that day on November 3, 1979, but that she knows nbw 
.and that she had been very upset with him over this* No one. .. 
'in the Klan has come by to see him or called him since that time* 
He has not seen TIM ROCKETT .since .then* V' ''' 

* • ’ \ 
BRADSHAW advised that he joined the KKK, joining the 

United Klans about 1965* He now is a' m^ber of the Invisible \ 
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'■fealghts ©f the He noted that. CARL HAPPIER ^as in 
Greensboro on Noverober 3^ 1979 <» He was back behind hiia 
some^^hereo BRADSHAW advised that he did not get hurt in any 
way during the melee that occiirreds He said that he was not 
going to Greensboro next Sunday to the funeral marcho 

BRADSHAW stated that he was the Morth Carolina 
State Eluddj which meant that he was a ptaabherj having been 
voted into this state officeo 

, The following is a description of BOBBY BEN 
BRADSHAW, obtained through observation and interviews 

Races 
Sexs 
Borns 
Heights 
Weights 
Hairs 
Eyess 
Residence address$ 

Horae telephones 
Occupation s 

White 
Male 
December 1, 1929 
Five feet eleven inches 
195 pounds 
Black 
Blue 

X 2 ^ 5 
Glen Alpine, North Carolina 
584-4005 
Boiler maintenance at Drexel 
Heritage in MOrganton, North 
Carolina, where he has been 

employed for 31 yearso 

.*■ 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 11, 1979 
Date of transcription. 

'• JAMES GEORGE BUCK, 2026 L^nnette Drive, Greensboro, " 
North. Carolina, telephone 274-6297, was interviewed at the 
Greensboro Resident Agency of the Federal Bxireau of 
Investigation (FBi) . He v/as advised of the identity of the 
interviewing Agents, the natiore of the interview, and V7as 
advised of his rights by Special Agent[ as indicated 
on an Advice of Rights form executed by him. He then advised 
as follows: 

At one time he was a meniber of the Ku Klux Klan, 
but he has not been a meinber for approximately ten years. 

He first heard of the parade or demonstration by ' 
the Workers Viewpoint Organization (W70) about two weeks 
before the event was scheduled, and he believed he read of 
it in a local newspaper. 

He knows l~ lwp-11 and frequently has 
coffee with him. He knov7s_JDlRGIL GRIFFIN also and knows he 
is a Klan meriher. He and| |were having coffee together,- 
au(i| said he had a telephone call from GRIFFIN. He 
said GRIFFIN wanted fan irnnT.T.if he could find a place where 
a group could meet. |_|saw BRENT FLETCHER of Greensboro, 
and FLETCHER told him a group could use his house and yard to 
assemble. 

About October 30, 1979, he was having coffee at the 
"Your House Restaurant" on High Point Road and FLETCHER came 
in. FLETCHER told him a group was going to assenible at his 
house but tha-t he would not be there as he was going to Ralei^ 
to see his-wife. 

On the moitming of November 3, 1979, he went to work 
but returned home about 10:00 A. M. He stayed for a few 
minutes and then drove to FLETCHER’s. He was surprised to see 
FLETCHER was at home a-nd. FLETCHER* s car was there also. T'Jhen 
he arrived, was not at FLETCHER’s, but he arrived 
shortly. 
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Tiiey were going to form a caravan.. an d 1 
asked him to drive his truck as he. I _ was 

having troiible with his back. 

Of all the people gathered at FLETCHER's, he 
recognized only VIRGIL GRIFFIH. Most of the people 
were gathered in the living room or outside-the house 
in the yard. He saw a short, stocky man who had a handgun 
in his belt. The gun was in a holster, and he believed 
the man was wearing a denim vest. 

parade route started. 
arrived and discussion about the 

"IhaH a piece of paper from 
which he read off the parade route. Someone asked where 
they were going to picket, and someone suggested they 
picket at the end of the march. 

The names of the streets mentioned were 
not familiar to him, and it took sAloe time for him to find 
them on his city map. 

!The cars were lined up and he was to drive 
in the front as the others were not familiar with 
oro. North Carolina. It took some time to get 

assembled, and during this period he saw a man with what 
he thought was an M-16 rifle. Tlais man got-t)ut of a car 
with the weapon strapped on his shoulder and walked to 
another car. He had never seen this man before and probably 
would not recognize him if he sax^r him again. 

t'Jhen the cars lined up, he and |_were in front 
kis truck. He believed a station wagon was next and then 

Fletcher’s car. someone told them to switch their CB radios 
to Channel 11 in case someone got lost. He believed the CB 
”kandle" of the man in the van at the rear of the caravan was 
"Motorcycle.” They talked to each other three or four times 
on the CB radio and stopped the caravan three or four times 
en route. 

'A' - •*; 

k; ■ 
'c He proceeded north on Route 29, went to Lee Street, ' 

Willow Road, McConnell Road, and then saw a group of people-^ ‘ • 
assembled at the parade site. It was suggested they ride 
by the parade site, and he started driving through slox^ly.' 
He saw what he thought were tinmarked police cars and commented 
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regarding them. cjpinsientp.^ that he s aw | 
hit the vehicle behind him and^in the mirror he saw, veuxcxe oen 

o? werel-rrracK^ and whites climbing 
roofs of the cars also. He stopped and got out, but 

tha,t time. A shot was heard about’ 
I onf- 

.0X3_ 

--a block 
■^put. A bunch of people started to 

got back in the truck and drove 

behind them and. 
rijn then, and he and 
rvn-f- rr^ >-«-a.i.1. Ultc L.i.UUJL^ ClIlU. QXOVG 

1°"^ behind 
no?4h m see any shooting. 'On leaving he drove 
and .<- ? Route 29. He hear a more shots as they were leavlns 
wa?a an?? Street they heard a lot of slrLs. Poll« • 
aj"® 09‘>u.ng from all over, and they tried t-o find out on the 
CB radio wnat had-happened. He andl lamppad sL°? 
to see if thev CmiTH’ o+• Isn.^ t-— —_r vy . -- _ 

uv.. uiie scene ana asicea a policem 
told one person had been killed. He 
drove back to FLETCHER’s house to set 
people wi^'— -- •   -- ° 
there. T 

•re-im'-noij 

_1^ 3 car. 

and was 
I and they 
Some 

ac rnuiOHUK's scraping signs off cars 
they should then go to his house and-get 

lUoniv s. He went tC> his residence for about ten 
to I [house. _ x,as there 

away from FLETaiER’s. He weht to 
luinutes and then drove to 

onfnSSoi .turWriTT'eUviSior^-^Kdh'eaSJ^ 
one person was dead and tC'jo xrounded. They- all left^ 
then and he went home. 

^ After observing photographs of individuals arrested 
1979 f°^bh Carolina, Police Dspartment Noverij^ 
ly/^^, EUCiv advised he believed^ ^v^as the ine-. ho 

brs'S? ELEICHih a fssidenoe, Lt hf coSfd not 

observatio? an?taSvLwt""’^"^""°“ 

Name: 
Race; 
Sex: 
Age: 
Date of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Ejj-es: 
Social Security 

Account Number: 

JAIIES GEOR.GE BUCK 
White 
Male 
37 
December 22, 1941 
6 feet 
175 pounds 
BroT‘7n 
Blue 

397-38-6096 

-bo 
:b7C 
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Residence: 2026 Lynette Drive, 
Greensboro, Worth Carolina, 
Telephone 274-6297 

Employment: Self-employed in'home 
improvements 

Tattoos: *'USMG‘' -upper left arm; 
"Jltf' lower left arm. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTIGATION 

November 9, 1979 
Date of transcription.. 

-1 —I I li.Tng—-fn^Q-nTT QTjed by Special Agents ' 
_land ’5-;ho identified ' ■ 
themselves as Special or cne aaL. The interview x-7as 
condticted I I I I I 
Worth Carolina, vyhere Special Agent I_|fld-\n | of 
his rights and a waiver was thereupon signed by |_^ 

Tthen indicated a desire to play a prerecorded statement. 
The recorded statement and questions and responses thereafter 
follows: 

n/7/79 Greensboro, Worth Carolina Charlotte3527 
__File #_1::_ 

11/7/79 

vesTiaatJon on . at _ 

and 

1 

SA AJP/rep 
Date dictated 
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It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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FBI. The interview is being recorded for 

the sake of time and to hope to prevent 

any unnecessary interruptions. At the 

outset of this interview, before the tape 

was activated,_was advised of 

his rights and a waiver was discussed with 

him. He affixed his signature to this waiver 

•indicating that he understood what his rights 

were and that he was willing to make a 

statement at this time. Is that right. 

That's correct. Yes, definitely. 

Okay, and, ah, before any questions are asked 

of he thought that it might be 

advisable to listen to a recordirig that he had 

prepared prior to coming into this interview, 

and that's what we will listen to now. Why 

don't you just start the recording. 

(^Beginning of recording;) '_ 

I My name is 

September 11, 1979, I was visiting with Major 

COLVARD in his office at the 
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I told him I did not know 

In the yard the men were milling around in 

groups of six or eight. I counted the people 

in the house before I went outside, and outside 

I counted the people. I came up with about 60 

people and 18 cars-. That was women and men. 



b6 
:b7C 

' # 
- 15- 

_I I-understand about five or eight women 
(.continued) 

stayed in the house. Some of the men 

that were taking their cars had CB's, 

BUCK had one in his truck. 

there was about eight people 

in the van. • We got on 220 going north', _ 

_and we had to stop and wait for ‘a few 

of the cars to catch up to us. We traveled 

down 220, which is about four miles, three and 

a half to four miles, from BRENT's house to 

1-85. As we got to 1-85, we pulled on the ran^) 

going onto 1-85 and was told to stop, they had- 

seen a car and they were going back to get him. 

We milled around there for about five or eight 

minutes, and this car then caught up to us and 

got in line with the rest of us. We traveled 

down 85, and you all know which way we went, 

and then we got to the site of the Workers Party 

and turned left, I think that v/as off whatever 

street it is- there, I'm not sure. Hold it a 
» A 

minute. We turned left on Willow Road onto 
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Everitt Street, off Willow Road onto 

Everitt Street. The WVO was on our right. 

About a hundred or so people chanting. 

The TV was on the left by this laiandry or 

whatever it is. We drove slow. The people 

from the WVO was chanting ’’Death to the Klan, 

Death to the Klan;" I looked back. The 

cars and pickups were still coming. They 

were moving but moving very slow. 

^was almost to the corner. I did not know 

what we talked about like they are still 

moving and things like that. BUCK was looking 

in his rearview mirror. He stopped the truck 

and was getting out. He says the cars vrere 

stopped way back. He was about, 

60 feet from the second car. BUCK was just 

about up to the second car, 

_ I saw NELSON JOHNSON hit 

a car, about the fourth car, with a stick'that 

he was carrying his poster oh. I did see 

someone on the hood of a car back a little 

further and on the car roof. A shot rang out 

and people to my left started to run. BUCK 

was coming on- his way back, and he said let’s 

go. By this time, a lot of shots were ringing 

out. I 



(.continued) 
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think we went out McConnell Road. We did 

end up on 1-85. 

told me a couple of people were killed. He 

did not know who, whether they were WVO or 

Klansmen. We drove back to BRENT's house. As 

we got there, a pickup truck was pulling out of 

the driveway, a couple from Wilmington, North 

Carolina. I know him as_ He had a baby. 

he and his wife they had a baby in the truck. 
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.continued) 
had been with VIRGIL GRIFFIN about 

three years. One of the fellows was removing 

a KK sticker from the Ford Galaxie car which 

is still parked in BRENT's driveway. BUCK 

_went in BRENT’s house.' There was BRENT, 

VIRGIL GRIFFIN, four girls unknown at that 

time; I found out the one girl was 

_ wife, the short blonde. Two 

•undentified men, unidentified men. One of 

the men I knew came from Hickory. He's been 

with VIRGIL for about two years or better. 

They call him • 

. ' . leave BRENT's house and 

_Jand try to find out what happened. 

BRENT, VIRGIL GRIFFIN, four girls, and two 

. unidentified men, and BUCK. 
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continued) 
and I came on 

home. This was about 11:30 Saturday night 

I was expecting_to call, so I just 

sat there and watched the television.. 



(continued) 

it up ’til this morning. I, ah, got a bunch 

of calls from the newspaper reporters, and I 

just wouldn't give them no comment, but last 

night a reporter called and started questioning 

me on this permit, and, ah, I denied it and, ah, 

he started questioning me where was I Thursday 

and all this stuff, and I told him where I was 

and went to work and so on and so forth, and 

he wanted my, the name of the party I'm working 



.b6 
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_I for, and I wouldn't tell him, and they asked 
(continued) 

me if I was still affiliated with the Klan, 

and I said no, and, ah, said I'm not talking 

to you no more. So he hung up. This morning 

I got three calls, one about 8 o'clock, a. blank 

call, and then about 8:05 I got a call, I was 

called a, ah, ignorant bastard and then, ah, 

another call blank, and that was it until they, 

my wife, ah, when all this came out, the paper- 

■ and everything else, I felt that she wasn't 

safe in the house. Are they that radical or 

come down and see you people. 

Are you recording the calls you're getting at 

home? 

Ah, my recorder, just when a call comes in, 

no, I did not monitor that, ah, ignorant bastard 

call. But the calls when, ah, they don’t say 

anything, it just blanks out. That's all it 
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_J does. But I got the time on ’em, the exact 
Ccontinued) 

time on the three calls. 

_ Okay, let’s, let's, ah, relate now to the 

events as you have recorded here that we 

just heard. A basic question, did you expect 

any violence? 

Absolutely (interrupted) 

On November the 3rd? 

Absolutely not. Absolutely not. The main . 

• purpose in, whatever, well, everybody was 

confused to why we V7ere even there to be 

exact, to. be, ah, honest with you. And, ah, 

the most violence that was talked about was 

that, ah, tear gas canister. And, ah, nobody 

said we're going in there shooting. I never 

heard anything about anybody intending to shoot 

or we should shoot ’em or any remarks along the 
« 

line like, you know, sometime you hear people 

say to kill every one of them damn x^hatever 

they are, but there x^asn’t even none of that. 

Of course, I was going around pretty fast. 

Somebody had a machine gun there, ah, and he 

had a banana clip on it, and I couldn't even 

get to that thing because, ah, alls I heard 

him say if anybody v/ants one of these you can 

get them for $280, and he, it’s one of .them 

where the stock folds, and that's about as far 
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I as that, and then somebody else starts 
Ccontinued) 

talking to you, and it's just, ah, you're 

in a complete, ah, circle there. But there 

was absolutely never not once did I hear 

anybody say we're gonna start, we'll go in 

there and start shooting 'em or anything, 

pertaining to shooting. Absolutely nothing. 

That's, ah, my, I nev'er heard that. 

What was the basic gamfe plan going to be 

other than just to overall disrupt? 

That was it. Just to show strength. 

Ah • .. . ■ 

But there was still Ku Klux Klan, and they 

did come from under the rocks. 

Anything other than the caravan proceeding, 

was there going to be any, ah, any heckling 

as you indicated, throwing of eggs, that kind 

of (interrupted) 

Absolutely not. Absolutely not. Now, as far 

- as this here caravan bit, ah, I, I even said 

there, I said they evidently left nox^. They're 

on their way, and, ah, we're going to have to 

catch- up to them and just ride alongside of them 

and, ah, that's all we can do until they get 

up to their, ah, wherever they're going and, ah, 

just call 'em communists or whatever. 
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Okay, then, what unit would that have beeh in 

the caravan? 

All right. Were you looking out for police? . be 
■■ ■ . . :b7c 

Definitely. I explected, I expected when we 

made that left-hand turn to see just, ah-, a 

mass of, ah, police protection there. And 

when I saw, I think I saw one cop throughout 

the whole thing. One policeman, that's all 

that was there. 

and we were, we were through it.' Everything 

was all right, and everybody was kind of rolling. 

I couldn't even hear anybody from our cars, mind 

you now, because we were up front there heckling 

or screaming or hollering or whatever. Now you 
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must remember that a lot of them cars, 

now I’m not going to say a lot but a few 

of them did have KKK on them, but there 

was no banners or no robes or no Nazi 

uniforms. Now what happened in-the back' 

there I just cannot, ah, say. I have no' 

idea V7hat-happened from, we’ll say, the 

_car on back. As we went through, 

the car was all right, though, they 

weren.'t hit or nothing. And I understand 

VIRGIL was in about the fourth car. I 

understand now so I do not (interrupted) 

What, what can you tell .us about the change 

in the parade or the demonstration route? 

I knew nothing about it. 



b6 
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(continued) 

_ What was the, the overall tone of the 

conversations that you had among yourselves 

after the shooting had, had occurred and 

you were, you were alone where you could sit 

_ down? 

Everybody felt pretty bad about this whole 

thing, 

: Why? 

They really did. Well, the killings. Period. 

The killings of it. Everybody was just,..ah, 

you know, this is terrible and, ah, didn't 

expect this to happen and it, ah, where the 

hell were the cops, and, ah, it was just a 

general talk like that, and it was nothing 

glad the son-of-a-bitches got killed or nothing 

like this was brought out. 

There was more remorse rather than joy . . 

(interrupted) 

You're right. Definitely. And, like I was 

_ saying, people were talking and they were 

mumbling and didn't even know what, what they 

were talking about watching the television. 

The raw tape was on at that time before they 

even had a chance to', ah, ah, clear it, and 

you can just make out. 
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you knovj, something like this. 

Ah, and I found out I'm a damn bad judge of 

character through this. I should have knoicra 

many years ago. This one fellow I kept saying 

he's nice, quiet, low-keyed fellow, he had the 

pvimp shotgun I see in the paper, and I didn't 

realize that at the time. 

Who was he? 

I don't know his name. I don't even know 

his name, but, 

I’m sure I did. 

And, ah, the fellow that I call 

now, that's, ah, if you tell me your name is 

what can I do about it. 

I find out that's not his name. That's why 

I kept saying_is, maybe my wife. 

my V7ife answered the phone and she might have 

got the name wrong, but it's not too possible. 

You earlier stated that you were trying to 

locate 

This is correct. 

Who, who, what are you referring to? 

who? 

Ah, this is, ah, the one that's being (interrupted) 
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Street (interrupted) 

One that's being (interrupted) 

Street or a person? 

Oh, what's that fellov7 that's missing? 

What's his name? 

from? Where did I get|_ 

must be on (interrupted) 

Okay, you were talking about 

There's process out on (interrupted) 

Yea,_ That was a boo~boo. I said 

and it's, this, ah. 

_[they asked me if I heard of 

anything of the Klan or the Nazi Party coming 

up next Sunday which, huh, I'm staying avzay 

from up to this point. I think it was handled 

That s what I honestly 
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Absolutely not. I was too far away and, and, 

I was a good, over a half a block, way over a 

half a block away. I heard the shot and saw 

these people scatter about 25, 30 people run 

towards the apartment house. And, who fired 

the first shot? Somebody said later that both 

sides were shooting and, ah, this I, I, I, I We 

just no, absolutely no knowledge of the shooting 

whatsoever. 

Was .there a.gun in the vehicle that you were 

in? ' 
« 

We had no gun, 

How far ahead of you, how far ahead were you 

from 

Approximately 60 feet. Maybe a little better. 

And at no time did you see any weapons in 

possession of the people that were on the 

ground, ah, running away from the convoy? 

No, no, like I say, when I drove, we got through, 

we started through.that, ah, gathering that they 

had there, they were just screaming. They had 

a dummy of the Klan there and they were, a couple 

of them were punching on that, and I guess they 

were jeering for the, I didn’t realize, I thought 

they were setting the cameras up,, but they were 

hollering "Death^to the Klan, Death to the Klan” 

as we went through, and we got through okay. 
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must have got through beautiful and the 

third car. 

And you never exited the vehicle and the 

other person with you never exited the 

vehicle? 

Oh, yes, I told you that. Yes. 

You did exit . . (interrupted) 

about the fourth car come running over and hit 
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this car, and then I could see back, I could 
ued) 

see the van from where I was at. But I 

thought the van was straightened out and I 

find out it was just about straightened out 

so, ah, you just couldn't see from that distance 

or who fired the first shot or what the first 

shot was up in the air or whatever. I don’t' 

know. I have no idea in the world. If my 

life depended on it, I mean,, ah, lie detector 

— or, what the hell, I just couldn't swear to it.' 

Where were the occupants of the second unit? 

They were in the car. They did not get out. 

They did not . . (interrupted) 

No, they did not get out. And I don't even 

know .who in the heck was in that car. No, 

they did not. 

All right, going back, when we reviewed these 

general areas of discussion prior to putting 

the tape on,, ah, I indicated that we would ask 

you what your background was as far as your 

affiliation with the Klan has been up until 

November the 3rd, 1979. 

Ah, what do you mean, going all the vray back 

1 When did you first get involved? 
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_ can you tell us anything about the 

alliance between the, the, ah, WVO and the 

American Nazi Party at all? 

Absolutely nothing. 

Were you surprised to . . ■ 

It didn’t add up, it just, ah, . (interrupted) 

I, I meant, I meant to say, incidently, back it 

up, I meant to say the Klan and the American Nazi 

Party, the alliance between the Klan and the 

American Nazi Party. 

Oh, that's all different. 

Right. 

All right. We, ah, affiliated ourselves with 

them on a streetwalk in Charlotte'. The Nazi 

Party wanted to walk in Charlotte, and GRIFFIN 

was Grand Dragon at this time, and, ah, he 

obtained a permit, the parade permit, for them, 

for the Nazi Party. But, ah, after we once, 

was, ah, this was out of Arlington, now. 

was ramrodding that party, and he came 
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to Charlotte, in fact, and made a speech 

on the steps down there. I guess you know 

about'that. And, ah, we decided that, ah, 

I guess about the same time they decided they 

didn't want to fool with the Klan and, ah, 

we didn't want to fool with them because^you 

got the Heil, Hitler, when you march down 

there and we says, hell, vre're disliked 

enough v/ithout, V7e don't need no help, so 

let's’stay away from them. But the, of course, 

I dropped out of the, ah,’ organization.for 

a while there and, ah, "VIRGIL GRIFFIN did go 

to-a parade or whatever they had in Washington, 

D. C., a big deal they had there, a big march, 

the Nazis and VIRGIL GRIFFIN and a few others 

went to that and, ah, that was about the last 

I understand,, you know, of it. I haven't been 

active more or less in the past, ah, three years, 

two years, whatever. Ah, when I once, V7hen we 

were about to break, you knqw, things were down 

the drain and all or whatever. 
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I ^ it washed down, the drain. We thought it 
(.continued) 

would just bum out, but VIRGIL just, he 

built it back up. Ah, but that’s about 

all that he, ah, that I know. I did talk 

to I_pn the phone maybe, well, I ■ 

could tell you exactly when. He sent me , 

some literature on it. Maybe a year, two 

_ years ago. 

_• Aside of the demonstration on this past 

■ November the 3rd, have you been in any 

demonstration or has the Klan been in any 

joint:' demonstration with the, with the 

• American Nazi Party in which you've been 

- involved? 

- Myself personally? The last time was in 

Charlotte, and that's been, ah, ah, five 

years, I guess. Five or six years ago. 

There vias no demonstration. It was a streetwalk, 

a peaceful streetwalk. No problems. I believe 

the police there sealed the streets off to let 

us get through in Charlotte on a Saturday. 

_ And that was the last, ah, connection I had, ah . . 

Were you at China Grove on July the 8th last 

_ Absolutely not. No, Absolutely not. I went 

to one of GRADY’S rallies up in Buies Creek or 

wherever it is here maybe 18 months ago. I did 

attend a rally up there, and, ah, he and I never, 
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and then I went, did go over to the, ah, 

to see if there was any activity or 

, anything was going to happen, ah, if they 

were gonna, when they showed "The Birth 

of a Nation" over in Winston-Salem. 

That was the time it was cancelled? 

Right. So then China Grove, no. I was not 

there. 

Were you surprised when the American Nazi 

Party members joined the group on 

November the 3rd? 

VIRGIL kept, ah, he, it, 

he said something about going to 

billington. Or not Lillington. No, no, no. 

Dox'jn the East Coast there, a little, ah, ah, 

place down the East Coast. They were having 

a meeting with the Nazis and with another group 

and, ah, but, ah, I did not get no information 

from him. I didn't, you know, pursue it because 

I wasn’t really that interested in what he was 

doing or what he wasn't doing. It didn't bother 

me one way or the other, but he did mention it 

when I was up to the rally that that's why they 

went to this here, this, about 2, 3 months ago 

or something like this. Ah, let's see. 

Is the town on the, ah, on the Coast? 
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No, no, not that far dox-m. Go down 85, ah, 

maybe 6, 7, 8, 10 miles and then turn to 

the right there. I’ll know the name 

immediately. Me and names. 

That's all right. 

You evidently know about the meeting though 

they had there. 

About activities outside the State of North 

Carolina? 

With Herself? 

Are you aware of anything, ah, . . (interrupted) 

No, not now 

. .■ organization (unintelligible) 

No. No, my biggest thing nox'7 is just running 

my mouth, talking 'bout something, this, that, 

or the old days, or reminiscing, or whatever, 

kiuding people. 

Are you aware of any connection between anybody 

here in North Carolina in either the Klan or 

the American Nazi Party and,, ah, people in the 

State of Louisiana? 

Am I aware of this at this time?- No. No, I am 

not. No, I just, ah, left it all die out, ah, 

ah. Like I say, the Klan was going dovm the 

drain, and I .knew it and, ah, I. was shocked when 

I went to ah, ah VIRGIL*s rally, ah, here a couple 

i 
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of weeks ago and saw all these people. I 

was really shocked to see this many people 

attending a rally and, ah, noxvf these people, 

it’s very hard for, ah, somebody will say 

to me, ah, is he a Klansman, were they all 

Klansmen, You don't know, I mean, you can't 

honestly say yes. they are Klansmen, or 

whatever. Ah, this certain is a question 

I could ask you or if you shake your hand 

1111 know. That's about the only way and, ah, 

if all of these people there Saturday, there 

were-so many new faces, and like, ah, in my 

statement there. 

There was 

no indication that he was a Nazi. Who he was 

I didn't know. He had told me he was gonna 

get support from them. VIRGIL did say he was 

getting support from the Nazi; 

then I, yea, 

then I put two and two together immediately 

that they were Nazis. 

This planned demonstration scheduled for Sionday, 

the 11th of November, do you see any . . 

(interrupted) 
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It's news to me. 

Do you, do you, ah . . (interrupted) 

Give me a break. It's Monday, Tuesday, 

and Wednesday. 

Do you see any problem? 

I don't, I can't answer that now. I wouldn't . . 

. . . (interrupted) 

I'll be, all right, let's put it this way, ah, 

my, ah, I was shocked to realize that these 

people were going to, ah, wake up or whatever 

you want to call it and realize, ah, you know, 

to back one another. The reason I got so 

T'd.off at the Klan to begin with, everybody 

was working against, ah, all the white people 

work against one another and just this was not 

my, more than twice or fifteen times I tried to 

draw 'em together and unite and, ah, ah, all 

believe in one thing. X'Jhy pull aparts like this? 

And, ah, I was really, I. read in this morning's 

paper, and I was really shocked so I could not 

have no knowledge of it. No, my contacts are 

pretty limited, ah, with (unintelligible), 

you know, with this here city here for instance 

our unit, we had 150 men and occasionally you'll 

run into an old timer. Occasionally. Now, you 
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of the Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan, I was really 

surprised that, ah, they were going to get 

together and, when VIRGIL did tell me this, 

but, ah, I didn't put too much stock in it 

because, ah, everybody in the orgatiization likes 

to talk big and, ah, I just weighed it as a 

grain of salt and that was it. 

I think for the purposes of this interview, 

we 11 terminate it now at, what time? 

I have two minutes to six. 

We'll return to the office and view some 

photographs and the video tape and see if 

you can identify anybody that you might 

recognize. 
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I_:_J then- returned to the Greensboro FBI Office 
and, after viewing a series of photographs, identified the 

individuals who assembled at the residence of BRENT 
FLETCHER on U. S. 220 in Greensboro on November 3, 1979, and 
mereafter participated in a motor caravan on Everitt Street 
where members of the Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) 
were assembling for a demonstration: 

ROLMID WAYNE WOOD, 
Greensboro Police Department Ntudber 99552, 
identified as the Nazi Party'leader.__ 

LISFORD CARL HAPPIER, SR: , 
Greensboro Police Department Number 99557. 

BILLY JOE FRANKLIN, 
Greensboro Police Department Number 99553. 

, Iindicated that 
of the caravan described as a t 

the lead vehicle 
n rora aouble-cab pickup, 

driven by JAMES BUCK; and he could only identify the second 
vehicle as a light-colored newer car. He could furnish no 
further information as to the identities of other vehicles 
or occupants that participated in the caravan.’ 
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Date of transcription^ 11/7/79 

was advised of his 
. as rnTl^^neci on a Kxgtits and V\;axver Form read to him 

advised that even though he completed the 9^ 
ne could not read or write and as a result^ each point on 
the rights and waiver form was read and explained to him 
to the point where he indicated that he completely understood 
his rights and thereanter—^xecuted by his signature the 
waiver of rights was also advised he was to be 
interviewed concerning the Klan and National Socialist Party 
and the Workers Vie^^Tpoint Organization confrontation and 
shoot-out V7hich resulted in four deaths in Greensborop North 
Carolina, on November S™ 1979* 

National iociSilS 
Salem, North Carolina, 

l^advised that he is a member of the 
Party - /gnerjran Nazi_Party 1n ,Winston- 

and that[ 
is also' a member« 

RAYFORD 
He stated that for the past MILANO CAUDLSp 

few weeks he had been hearing and seeing the TV news broadcasts 
by the “Coirmtunists'’ that they wanted to kill the Klan and 
that they were having a demonstration and rally in Greensborop 
North Carolina, on November 3, 1979, Saturdays and he, therefore, 
decided to go to Greensboro and watch the Communists have 
their rally« He stated that he traveled from Winstonm^alem. 
North Carolto Greensboro, North Carolina, x<d.th | 

Mro CAUDLE, who was driving_his_^ML vefiicle 
ana- accompanyxhg them on the trio was alsc 
identified as being | 

IOLaND TODp and[ 

^ , who he 
1 wnose true nami 

is 
statea tnat all of those individuals are members of the 
Winstnn|°Salem organization of the National Socialist Party« 

also described CAUDLE*s vehicle as -being an older- 

f 

model Ford automobiieo 

stated that upon their arrival in Greensboro, 
they went to a house located off the interstate in Greensboro 
and^ he had no idea where this house was located inasmuch as 
he is not familiar with Greensboro at alls He stated that 
there were a lot of people and vehicles at the house when he 
arrived. 

Investigation on. lil/4/7.9. 

by. M 

at.-Greensbo-ro-,—-pna #_CE 44-3527 

_L__Date dictated_lL/Z/7.9- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. O O n 
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V-. . stated that at no time did he see any ^ms.; - 
in anyone s possession or vehicle while at the bouse and at 
no time did he hear anyone make any statements that ^ms 
should be taken to the ’’Communist” demonstratiQUa—He stated 
-thai^-after being at the house for some time,, I _I and 

went to a store and before they returned^ tne^carav^ 
'hori tm and procoeded from the house to the Yftlly site* 
Since had taken CAUDLE* s vehicle he _ a^ad 
CAUDLE got into a station wagon v/ith two other men, | 
described this vehicle as being an older model white station 
wagon and identified the two indip*duel c in thi <5 vehicle 
besides himself and Mr« CAUDLE as|_ I 
members of the National Socialist Party from Raleigh^ North 
Caro 1 inao 

I_Tha •pulled out from the assembly, point_I 
prior tc fand F ■ I reti^rriinga however9 he I 
noticed thatl lanH" caught up with the caravan 
en route and puIXea into line, 

I Stated inasmuch as he was not familiar 
with Greensboro at allj he had no idea as to where the 
Communist rally was going to be held, how^ever, upon approaching 
an area he noticed a large number of demonstrators and as 
the caravan went by the demonstrators, they began kicking 
the cars, hitting the cars, and yelling obscenitieso He 
stated that the car in which he was riding stopped and he 
observed the demonstrators beating on cars and att^npting 
to pull the drivers- out of the cars,, He stated he then heard 
shots and he immediatelsL-EnlL-hack into his car and they left 
the scene, I bnd I the driver and front seat the scene, | ^d I I the driver and front seat 
passenger in the venicle, immediately took him and CAUDLE 
back to caudle’s house in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and 
upon arrival tbere-^-he noticed that nvas there—boiaieszer, 
he did not seel I nor did he see CAUDLE* s car, _ 
stated that inasmuch as they went directly “from Greensboro 
to Winston-Salem, evidentlvl L driving CAUDLE’s car. 
and accompanied by^_must have drijiei 
they beat them back co v^/xnston-Salem, |_ 
immediately called his wife who came over 
and picked him up and he then went home. 

per inasmuch as 
stated he 

UJDLE’s house 

r »• 

y.r I ~|stated that at no time was he able to F’'-’ 
/ recognize anyone shooting any firearms at the demonstratipn . 
vsite on either side and at no time did he ever possess 

shoot a firearm at the demonstration scene. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

November 6, 1979 
Date of transcription_1_ 

' BRENT MILLAM) FLETCHER, SR., 4446 Randleman Road, ■ 
Greensboro, North Carolina, was advised of the identity of . 
the inteirviewing Agent and of the scope of the current 
Investigation. FLETCHER was -fntg>wed bv S-ne.niaT Agent 

T‘ of the _3^nd Officer 
6reensboro, North Caro 1 ina, Police jueparcment:,' at the 
Greensboro, North Carolina, Police Department, Criminal 
Investigation Division. FLETCHER was advised of his rights 
and thereafter executed a Greensboro—Eolice Department Advice 
and Waiver Form provided by Officer t FLETCHER 
indicated that he understood all of his rights and executed 
the Waiver Form and specifically stated that he did not want 
an attorney present and would freely make a statement as tc 
his activities on November 3, 1979. 

FLETCHER stated that he knew 1 of 
Greensboro, North Carolina, for many years dating back to 
the time that FLETCHEPv. was a member of the Klan. FLETCHER 
stated that he had joined the Klan back in the 1960’s .but 
had not paid dues or been to any meetings since he was wounded 
in Vietnam and lost his leg. He said that he was active in the 
Klan prior to his service and that he knev/ 
time. He continued by saying thatf 

1 from this 
I W4a_JLiL_tpuch with 

him from time to time and that ten days ago approached 
him about the possibility of using his property located at 
4446 Randleman Road as a meeting place and parking place for 
Klan members who were going to attend a communist march in 
Greensboro. FLETCHER said that I told him there may be 
approximately one hundred guys coming and that they were going 
to park the cars at FLETCHER’S, with his permission, and 
organize into groups in lesser cars to proceed to the march 
area in ordeii 
he talked to[_. 

Iso that 

ro nar ass me communists, state 
|on November 2. 1979, and stated tha 

at home. he woxild leave the key for 1 
the house could be used and the cars parked in the lot. 
FLETCHER said that he planned to go out of town to visit his 
wife, Tsho at this time is separated from him. He said that 
he wanted to visit his wife to try to get things straightened 

X ai/3/79 
Investigation on_ 

Greensboro, Worth Carolina 
_at_File 

Charlotte .44-3527 

by_ 
‘SA :rep 

-Date dictated 
11/5/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is4he property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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■n/1 ai gn to see his baby girl. FLETCHER indicated 
told him that the people would be arriving 

early on November 3, 1979, and" that, in order for them 
to find the right location; he was to display a large 
Confederate flag and an American flag on poles in his 
yard. FLETCHER said that I Itold him to put the flags 
out the night before so that they could find the place 
easily. 

FLETCHER indicated that, at‘4:30 A. M. on 
November 3, 1979, t^w men came to his house and stated 
that they were part of the group organizing for the^ 
demonstration. ■ He said he did not know these individuals 
but that one of them was named _and the other one’s- 
namie was unknoxm. He said that, at about 8:30 or 9:00 A, M., 

came to the'residence and that, between 9:15 
and iU: 3U A. 'M., the rest of the individuals arrived'. ‘He 
sa.id that there were a total of 5.0 or 60 individuals and 
that this number included some women. 

At about 10:30 A. M., the cars were lined up, and 
he said some other guy, whom he did not know, took^ over and 
gave orders as to who would ride in what car and what car 
would be lined up where. He said that a nickun truck was 
put in the front with a CB radio and that I I rode in this 
vehicle and that a yellow van was placed as the last car, and 
it also had a CB radio and that this way they could keep the 
line intact. FLETCHER stated that he heard some of the people 
there say that they were Nazis and that he believes they were 
from Winston-Salem. He said that the others were Klan members 
and that .they had come from Charlotte and from somewhere in 
the mountains. He said that, while cars were lined up, they 
put five or six individuals in each car or truck. He then 
said that they drove to a place near Route 29 and that they 
went over to the ramp near Interstate 85 and parked for a short 
while. FLETCHER indicated that he was in the third car, which 

;.was his ovm personal vehicle, a 1972 Pontiac, yellow with a 
'rbrm.Ti;! ton, Hf=> said that his car was placed third in line and 
'; that 

in line. 
^was in .the pickup truck, which was the first car 

Tie said that they waited at the side of the road for 
f,-a while and they waited for someone else to join them, but ' 
-these other individuals never showed up. FLETCHER indicated .vi'. 
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that in his vehicle were four other individuals, three in 
the back seat and one in the front; but he did not know 
who they v/ere or what their names were. 

FLETCHER stated that, when they left the area at 
Interstate 85, they drove directly to the area where the 
marchers were organizing and that, when they started to drive ' 
through toward the stop sign at the end of the road, a guy 
with a yellov? hat who was a white male kicked his car on the 
left side. He said that another white male hit his car with • 
a sign and that a black male hit his car with his fist. He 
said that, after they did this to his car, they went down the 
line to. the next car and so on. Shortly after this occurred, 
FLETCHER-said that he heard a pop, pop, pop. He said that he 
heard what he thought were five or six shots, and he thought . 
that somebody was shooting in the air in order to scare the 
marchers. ' • ' 

FLETCHER then said that the lead truck moved, forward 
and turned to the right and that the other car followed. ■ He 
said that he also drove up to the road and left the area and 
that two other cars behind him turned but they dispersed in a 
way that he did not see where they went. He said he did not 
see the others and he went down to Lee Street and back to his 
house. He said that, upon arriving at his house, he heard 
from the others at the house that foxir individxials had been 
killed at the location. He said that, when he arrived at his 
house, the four individuals in his car got out and got into 
their omi cars and left the area. FLETCHER said that, when 
everyone left his house, he also left after staying there 
approximately fifteen minutes. He said that, when he left, 
three , cars remained and that one car v/as still there as of 
November 3, 1979. He described this car as a dark green LTD 
Ford. FLETCHER indicated that, when he left, he went to the 
liquor store and was gone approximately 45 minutes. I^hen he 
got back, the area was clear except for the one green Ford 

^ LTD, He then went home after purchasing Vodka at the liquor 
■T store and drank some and watched television. He said that he 

watched the television news and there became aware of what^^ 
•-ftranspired at the march location. V*.,. • 
r.' . 
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FLETCHER stated that, at the time of the staging 
before the Klansmen and Wazis moved to the communist demon¬ 
stration area, he saw in his house individuals with weapons. 
He said that he saw one rifle in a case leaned against his 
fireplace and that a pump shotgun was also seen in his hotise. 
He said he saw what he thought was a .44 Magnum pistol and 
that one of the guys from Winston-Salem, whom he did not know 
and could not describe, had a ,32 caliber automatic pistol 
in his pocket. He said that the guy with the .44 tlagnum had 
a beard and long hair. FLETCHER said that the only weapon in. 
his car was a bowie knife which one of the passengers carried. 

be 
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FLETCIiER- also said that some of the individuals 
talked about going to.the demonstration and teaching tiie 
communists a lesso\i and that a few talked about whipping some 
"goddamn nigger ass." 

FLETCHER, indicated that one individual was giving • 
orders and organizing the group and stated that they did not 
want any trouble or violence. Word was - also passed that 
there would be no violence, no, robes would oe worn, and no 
uniforms were to be ■wosn.i either, FLETCHER said that the^Klan 
when they met always met with their guns and always carried 
their guns with them. 

FLETCHER indicated that he did not see any guns 
with the communists or any guns in the hands of the 
demonstrators who were on the other side when he arrived at 
the demonstration s5-te. 

He added .that he saw the news film on Channel -2 at 
6:00 P, M. on November 3, 1979, and that he there saw a black 
male firing a pistol whom he identified as one of the communists. 

FLETCHER said that he does not know anything else 
about the nther than what he has just stated and has 
not heard from ______^or any of the other individuals 
as o.f midnight'on November ii, 1979. . ^.. . . . 

■-.t-’'*- FLETCJIER added that his personal vehicle is a 1972. 
two-door Pontiac which is dark brown over yellow with Not'^ 
'Carolina License PNV-590.. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 11/9/79 

, BRENT MILLAND EI^ETCHER, 446 Randleman Road« • Route..Ij 
Box 40p Greensboro^, North Carolinaj was advised of the 
Identity of the intervievring agents and was re-interviewed 
regarding his participation in the events of No??einber 3<, ^ 
19/9. FLETCHER stated that he made a statement on the night 
of November 3p 1979p which was not entirely correct due to 
his fear of being arrested and his fear of having been 
Involved in the incident V7here four people were reported 
killed, FLETCHER was advised that the FBI had testimony and 
other physical evidence that repudiated his earlier statement 
and that at this time he was being given a chance to make 
another statenent regarding Ills knowledge of the events 
surrounding the confrontatxon by the Ihi Klux Klan and Nazi 
Party members with the Communist Workers Party people in 
GreensborOj North Carolinaj, on November 3g 1979,' FLETCHER 
was inteirviewed at his home after being told of the scope of 
the investigation and he thereafter provided the following 
informations 

FLETCHER stated that he had recently told Tiihat.he • 
knew to a reporter vd-th the Charlotte Obseryera_ 
ELLISp and told that reporter essentxally wHaf ne told .the 
FBI on the night of November 3p 1979, FlaFfCHER indicated that 
he was not entirely truthful in his earlier statenent and 
wanted non to make a statement which would indicate his exact 
knox^ledge of the events and his o^rliicipation^ FLETCHER 
stated that he stopped by house one night_ 
approximately two w^p.kg or i.u aays prior to November jp 1979p 
and talked withf^ about what, was going to happen at the 
Gomraunist demonstration, told him that some m^ were 
r.nmincr 7m to dAmoo.qfcyat-o agaxnsc the Cbmmunists, He told 
_I that!_land the men could usq r .house and 
property to park the cars. and to assemble, told him 
that some men ^vrould be coming up the night beiCbre and that 
some \-rould be Kinsmen and some ^«>uld be Nazis, FLETCHER 
r.armnt. remember if-he volunteered the use of his house or if 
_ lasked directly if they could use it, Bfe said 

the reason for the use of tlie area would be to park the cars 
so they could redistribute the individuals in fewer cars for 
the caravan to the Communist demonstration site, FLETCHER 

Investlgatldn on_ 

Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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indicated to I I that he might not be there and i^t i£‘.he 
was not9 a key would be left in the flower pot* FLETCHER _ 
said that he did not plan to be there because he did not want 
to be involved, but he started drinking that night and when 
he got drtmk. he staved at his residence ^d he ^so did not 
want] ]or VIRGIL GRIFFIN to think that ne was 
chicken* 

SLEtCHER said that he was told by|_^ that VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN and one other individual would come to his residence 
that night in order to help get ^ings organized for tt^ 
demonstration against the Communists the next day* FLETCHER 
indicated that when he got drunk, he sat up most of the ^ght 
drinking and at approximately 4 s 30 AN on Saturday, November 3, . 
1979.1— ~1and two Individuals came to his .residence, 
Ha said one individu^' who he thought was as _| (LNU) 
nndl I tte said the otner _ 
■indjvddnal tdio Is unJbiown to him and] jl juu I 

I Tha 4-T.rn slept at his house for the rest ot the 
night anc 
there. 

Iwent home after spending a short time 

FLETCHER said that at about 6 s45 he %-roke the U’o 
individuals up and made some coffee, FLETCHER said that he 
spent most of the night drinking and that the t\'ro individuals 
left to get some breakfast. At about 7s00 or 7830, VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN arrived from the Orange Motel, where he had been 
staying the night before id-th a woman, FLETCHER said that 
they then made coffee in his kitchen and that shortly after 
that, a man and wife arrived in a V7hite Ford car mth a one~year 
old baby, Ife said these people were from the eastern part of ■ 
North Carolina and he did not Icnpi>c-tb£d-r-name.s or anything 
about them. Shortly- after this,| returned in his 
Cadillac, which is a 1970 or 1971 light tbiPTM green car, 
and parked the car beliind FLETCHER’s residence. Later as the 
other people arrived, FLETCHER introduced himself to 6 or 7 
of them. He said he cannot remember their names or where they 
were from. He said that during this time he saw some weapons 
in liis residence, one being a pump shotgun^ leaning against his 
fireplace, another was a rifle or shotgun an a green c^e,' 

.-'.anotner was a ,32 automatic carried by the individual only 

.'as I ' land a ,44 magnum pistol carried by • 
'•the other individual who spent the night at his resid^ceo;y^,f 
..He said that the house was full, and the yard was mil, and 
fcliafe people were coming and ^ixig from the cars to the housfeo' 
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;Ha said he did not overhear any conversations nor did he see 
■any other weapons o FLETCHER saiH thp nnlv rither individuals 
that he knew at the house were I _J JIM BUCK, and 
VIRGIN GRIFFIN, the Grand Dragon from somewhere near 
Gharlotteo 

FLETCHER said that the individtials who met in the 
kitchen evidently were_iil_anning the demonstration because 
they had a map that had provided therao He said the 
map showed the parade route that the Communist would take 
and plans ware made to intercept and heckle and harass 
t^iis demonstration. He said they were going to fill the cars 
and ride to the area in order' to confront the commimists, 
H.ETCHER stated that in his car were four other Individuals 
who he did not know but described as follows? 

1, In the right front seat was an older man, 
approximately 40 - 45, name unknom, who carried no weapon, 

2o In the left rear seat was a young boy, •- ^ 
^proximately 18 or 19, name unknown, who carried a Bowie knife, 

3, A yotmg man, age approximately 30, name unknowTn, 
bearded, no weapon, 

4, Young man in his 30’s, bearded, name unknown, 
no weapon, 

FLETCHER believed that | land VIRGIL GRIFFIN 
were the organizers of the Klan ^ti-deraonstra.tion. He also 
believed that there were supposed to be some Nazis from 
Raleigh at the meeting but he did not know which of the 
individuals were the Nazis.and which were the Klan members. 
He said he was active in the Klan prior to 1968 and does not 
knov7 any of the nev7 or younger people because he does not 
participate any longer, * ‘ ■ 

FLETCHER then went on to describe the line-up of 
the vehicles that left his residence in a caravan to intercept . 
the Communist demonstrations 

-.V’ 1, Cream colored oick-up truck’, belonging to JIM 
OTCKjf 'occupied by] and JBl BUCK, .• 
' V> ’V’ ' . ' '** 

2, A white station wagon, occupied by four men^vi;-"-.; ■ T-' 
in the right rear seat was a big heavy-set bearded man who 
he did not know» . 7 
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y 3« FLE3:CHER’s car^ 1972 green Pontiac, driven by ^ 
three individuals in the back, one individual iQ'.’- 

the fronto 

4, ■ Pick-up truck directly behind FLETCHER, 
described by FLETCHER as being a red Cheinrolet, 

5o I-Jhite Buick, described by FLrrCHER as being 
driven by the guy who had arrived at his house with the young 
woman and the one-year old baby, 

6, Anotiler white Buick owned and operated by 
VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 

7, Itaknox-m vehicle 

80 Ford Fair lane 9 white In color 

9, Orange van 

FLETCHER said that \>;hen he left his residence he 
took his pump shotgun, a Remington model 870 Wing Master, 
serial number T386389Vo He said tiiat he carries this ^n 
most every\\7here he goes and took it along because he drd not 
think there vK>uld be any trouble but took his gun anyway. 
He .said that when they left his residence, they drove up to 
the rairp on 220 at 1-85 and waited there a short time imtil 
they were Joined by the white Fairiane x^hich took up a position 
in the rear of the caravan. Later FLETCHER said that on 
television he saw the Fairiane in front of the van and thinks 
that maybe after they moved out, they switched places,. He 
said as they moved from the ramp they went directly to the 
area where the Communists were demonstrating and that they 
Just drove through the area, one behind the other, and that 
as they passed the Communists, the Commun5.sts started hitting 
and kicking at the cars, Hb said that a white man mth a 
beard hit nis car with a stick and that another kicked his 
car. He also said that a Black guy hit the roof of his car 
X'^ith his fist, Ife said that they then moved dom the 15.ne 
and hit the other cars in turn and then ran off* iR-ETCH2R 

,jSaid that at about this time he heard 5 or 6 shots which . 
'sounded to him, as being of a small caliber and possibly coming . 
Tfrom a pistol. He said he then got scared and thought that • 
the cars behind him x-jere trapped. He said that x-J'hen he tbou^t 

..'they x^ere in trouble, he took his shot^i from the rear seat 
and stepped out of the left front of his car and fired the 
shotgun one time into the air. He then heard someone yellj 
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-get out of hereo” Ha said then he put his pump 
■shotgun in the front seat with the other individual and £ 
took off following the cars in^ronto He said ha believes 
that the shots came from down/the street behind him* He 
said that after he heard thei^ is when he fired and he did 
not fire the first shot, iie said that vjhen he jumped back 
in his car there was a few seconds hesitation and then they 
moved out* He heard someone yellj, ”Get the God damn hell 
©ut of here,” Ha said he came straight back to his residence 
and the individ^Ials in his car got out and ^t In other 
cars and departed. He says he cannot remember who the 
Individuals were or what cars they got into nor can he 
describe the vehicles. He said that the black and wMte 
Buick followed him back and that the individuals in it were 
unknown to him except for the driver who he thought as he 
had stated previously was the driver of the white Ford who 
had arrived with the yoving woroan and the one-year old baby 
at his residence earlier that day, FLETCHER stated that he 
believed there were-9 vehicles in the procession and that 
8 or 9 vehicles remained at his house after the caravan 
departed. He said upon his return all the cars departe'd 
from his house except for three. He said that he then departed 
and went to the liquor store and drove around for awhile 
and when he later returned j only one vehicle was at his 
residence} a dark green Ford Lll)} x-diich is still there, 
FLETCHER said that he brought his gun into the house when he 
first returned .that three cars were left in his yard. 
He said that]_I BUCKp and VIRGIL also had returned to his 
house and th^ decided to go to a motel, yLgrruin? that 
after his trip to the liquor store he went to|_ house} 
and then on to the motel wiidiJ_land saw VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 
JIM BUCK} four young girlsj, and two other guys 
unknown to bin. He said that in total there were appro^mately 
50 or 60 people at his residence before the caravan left 
for the demonstration site. He said at the motel afterwards 
were only the people he mentioned previously, FLETCHER 
indicated that he believed that the police would be at the 
demonstration site and that no trouble would occur, and he 
was surprised to see that no cops were there at all when he 
arrived, 

^ I*' FLETCHER was shoi'm pictures of the individuals 

• picked from the photographs were at his residence prior 
= 'the caravan leavings '■ 
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1, LISFORD CARL NAPPIER, SR, 

2c RAEFORD MILANO CMJDLE 

3. ROY CLINTON TONEY 

FLETCHER also indicated from the photos that the 
foliovring individuals i*7ere the individiials who had arrived 
at his. residence the night before and had spent the night 
\>d.th himi 

FLETCHER indicated that he did not kruDW the names 
of any of these indi^riduals and recognized them only from the 
photographs as j^vinpr bean at his residence. He said that 
the individual ^ | | was knom to him as I 
and that I lhad In his possession at FLETCHER*s residence 
a ,32 automatic. He said that the individual known as 

Biad in his possession while at FLETCHER* s 
residence a ,44 Magnum handgun^ 

The follomn^ description was obtained from 
observation and Interviews 

>■ .n. 

Sex 8 
Race 8 
Date of Births 
Place of Birth8 
Social Security 

Numbers 
Efeights 
Weights 
Hairg 
^ess 
Employments 

Male 
White 
May 25, 1946 
Mo^lnt Airy, North Carolina 

241-72-0675 
5*10” 
170 pounds 
Black "..b--’* 
Brovm y'"- 
Unemployed, 100 percent disunity 
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Address? Rocky Mounts North Carolina ■' ‘ 
Shotgon in possession 

©f FLETCHERS Remington model 870 Wing Master 
serial immber T386389V 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTiGATiON 

Date of transcription^ 

of her attorneyg | 
office in Hickoryp iroia.Ba« 

l^orth Carolina 

- [advised that she was!_ 
i who had been arrested oT 

on Hov^ber 3 5, 1979® 
jreerif 

_advised that she had attended Ku Klux 
Kian (KKK) meetings in Ic^dj, North Carolina, and at the 
last meeting, idiich vias approscimately two weeks earlier on. 
a Stm^y,' a discussion had been conducted about making a 
trip to Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 1972--- 
Present at that meeting in Icard.. North Carolina® were! !' 

I I I CARL NAPPIER® and\ ' 
and!_J who is known as may have been there® She 
said that none of the PRESNELLs, upon whose property ^ey were 
located, attended the meeting in the Acard area® A discussion 

t-nr»Hnr.h<=.fl ahrrni-. whn going to drlve tO GreensborOo 
_ I did not go® The purpose 
of the trip to Greensboro was to listen and^mingle in the■ 
crowd during the march ©f the Communists and to find out what 
was going on and what was being sAid® I __kne».^ 
where the house was located where the iClans people were going 
to assemble before they v^ent to the Communist march® They were 
going there- to Heckle® There were no additional meetings after 
this meeting in Icard, North Carolina, before the trip to 
Greensboro was made on Saturday, November 3, 1979® 

iturdaVf. November 3, 1979, called 
1wftnfc to CARL NAPIM's-house where 

they met and got into j car for the trip to _ 
Greensboro® They then went to the home in Conover of j_j 

I They picked him up at his trailer and they ^ 
proceeded to drive to GreensboroNorth Carolina® They 
arrived at the house, which was the asseubly point, which was 
out in the country ai'Jay from Greensboro, arriving at 
anproximately 10 or 10 s 30 pem« There were between 12 or 15 
and 20 people thereThe people who wes?e there that she could 

■r^f^ber were as follows g_;- 

Investifiatlon 

SAs 
.Date dictated- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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BILL FRANKLIN ' ■ ' 

VIRGIL GRIFFIN 

I (LAST NAME UNKNOM) 

(First rsame may bs ^ 

kaew of tio two men frcsm Morgantonp North 
Carolinap being thereo 

With regard to weapons^ she saw a few shotguns in . 
the living room of the house in the area of ties fireplaceo 
She and others spent their time at the house looking at__ 
scrapbooks with clippings of Klan.activitieso I_ 
was to lead the group to the area of the marcho She saw no 
guns in the possession of people getting into cars® 

She stated that knew where the parade 
was to- be and they were going co roxxow hlmo She got into 
,¥TBr4TL GRTFFIN^s In _t.h3.s car were BARBARA LEDFORD, 
_I CARL NAPPIERp I \ and 
herselfo ^EGXL GRIFFIN got into another car, not his own 
oar« They left the area and drove for a while where they met . 
some other cars® She said that her car was either second or 
third in line{^ but could have been as much ^ fourth* Hiere 
were three or four or more cars or vehicles behind her9 

including the yellow vans, which she believed was the third 
vehicle back from her* She said that they drove about 15 to 
30 mlmitas and recalls that they passed Lee Street somewhere 
ienroute* They arrived at an apartment house-type area and 
suddenly people ran out to the cars and started beating on the 
cars with sticks9 axe handles, and other items* 

_Thfira weye many people9 CARL NAPPI^ got out of the 
car* also got out of the car* Someone said to 
these individuals who were attacking them ”Keep the hell away 
from the car*” CARL got out of the car but. be had no weapon* 
She saw him hit by someone with the stick* |_^got out of --- 
the car but she did not see what happened to nim* CARL andl I 
apparently went back to the rear where the other cars were ’ . 
^behind th^* .She_did not see CARL again* She does not know .■ 
what happened tol I She heard guns firing* One at first, which 
came from behind and to the right side of the road out of the , 
middle of the crowd of people that they were passing throu^* 
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did not see a person fire a gim lisut she had seen trjhat 
looked like pistols laying on the sidex-yalk* PJhen questioned 
about this it^ both by the agents and by her attorney^ she 
was unable to further describe what she meant by pistols laying 
on the sidewalk® After th^a—ehooLting started, sue got down xn 
the car® She thinks that got out of the car ^d she' 
heard VIRGIL GRIFFIN shouc out "Get In your cars and go®” 
GRIFFIN was behind her in a ear® | got back into the 
car and she looked back and saw some long barreled guns and a 
good <^i of shooting was going on® Her car fpibwed the car 
in front of her and they drove back to the house where they had 
at first assembled® They followed the black pickup truck back 
to the house® Four cars, as she could recall, got back to the 
house and she recalled that she got out of the car and went into 
the hoiise and used the bathroom® Ihey were all varaz_acarad-| 
^firV I at the VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 

BARBARA, _ and she were there® uiey stayed at 
the house about five or ten minutes® There were no guns In 
her car and no one in her car had been hit® She recalled that 
¥TT^GTT.°s rar was a white Bulok® They then left and went--to . 
_[whayp- they watcb.ed television and nex^S at his 
house® She calledi_l--——■ I about 30 minutes 
later® She did not knowl _Address but they left his 
place after a short time and went to a motel and got a room® 
She did not know the name of the motel but it was near the 
Interstate® They did not stay long at the motel because the 
man with I was drunk and causing nrobleas® She 
d<agr.-r-;'hAd him aal 

Tbp^y witl^ VIRGIL GMFFIN®—lu^uded 
In the group leaving were VIRGIL, ^ BARBARA, and herself® ■ 
They drove somewhere close to ^tiitevTXXe, North Carolina, having 
loft Greensboro at approximately 12 to 1 pom® They then cams 
back to Hickory, North Carolina, and then went up to the ■ tayaa. 
©f. Blowing Rock, North Carolina® That is where_ they_ let 
out of the .car, somex^'here near Blowing Rock® Also, BARBAKSgot 
out of the car® This was on Sunday morning that they got out 
of the car® On Saturday, they went to a house somhwhere in the 
Boone area which belonged to the p^ents of (LAST NAME-- 
nwKTHTaTM^_v.rVtn MQO T'Ta . gVi«=> K<adl a|_|-■ 

^___J who kne^ land 
VIRGIL® • They stayed Saturday night in this cabin® They had 
taken side roads because VIRGIL figured that ^someone might be 
loo1fiiu2_for them® They then drove to Nhiteville, North CaroXlna,- 
and] Iwas still with thaa® VIRGIL was driving and iJae 
also wiHi them when they drove to l^Jhiteviile® VIRGILj_ U 
and I Igot out of the car near Whitevill© and tliey gave tlnsa 
(the girls) some gas money® She thinks it was eiround ^10® 
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I 
VIRGIL g“:nlfl f-hom p-n fcn Charlotte, North Carolina, and £or .. 
her to call 
car was concerned 
Charlotte, North Carpiina 
station. She called 
come and get hero A 
Carolina, 

_^ ^ Insofar as the 
, he told her to'"”ditch lt’*o They got to 

and then go home. 

an 
m, and went to tlie bus 

5said she X'jould 
later the Gliarlf —TvTnyi-Vi snort time 

police picked her iip and took her and 
into protective custodyo They .wpnt tn the Charlotte Police 
Department and after some time |_ I a Detective with 
the Catawba County Sheriff’s Department from Newton, North 
Carolina, and a State Bureau of Investigation (SBI) agent came 
and picked them up® They were then taken to Newton to the 
Sheriff’s Department, where they stayed until about 7 aomo 
the next morningo 

was described as follox'7ss 

Races • 
Sex 8 
Boms 
Place of births 
Hairs 
Eyess 
Weight s 
Residence;.. 
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The foil owing 
and SA 

invp<;tioat.if)n was conducted by SA 

AT RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 

On November 8, 1979, a 1969 Chevrolet Station 
Wagon, white with brown imitation wood grain sides. North 
Carolina License MFT-658, and another vehicle, make unknown,' 
with North rarnlina l ir.ense MBH-713. were observed at_ 
thp nfl__ 
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lowing investigation was conducted by SC 

On November 7, 1979, |_ [Registration 
Section, North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (NCDMV), 
Raleigh, North Carolina, advised NCDMV records do nnt reflect 

_a_d r i r ' _lironia nr_a n v. vehicles registered tO _ 
Raleigh,- North Carolina; however, 

thfi tl I6S 30 rerifett a iyl)9' Chevrolet Station Wagon, Vehicle 
Identification Number (VIN) 16 
Li cense. MFT-658, registered to 

rolina 

Raleigh, North Carolina, andj 
Office, Wake County pourthousTJ RaIeii 
their records are negative concerningf 

Bureau of Identification, 
Clerk of Court's 

forth Carolina, advised 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION- 

November 8,- 1979 
Date of transcription!__ 
_Ttf_ 

ybrMisftSd tbs vftucsiniig 
lEtoroatlon: 

Socialist 
official Rifirmpr 

He correatly 
Party (rjSPl. 

attends EsaetiHgs ulth the Hational 
but does BOt gaas^der himself an 

probably has submitted his uame for 
isembershlp# but he has not personally filled out an application 
for membership. The US? does not hold regular meetings la 
the Raleigh area. The mecibers usually attend meetings of the 
National States Rights Party (NSRP), which are held on the 
fourth Saturday of each month at Loulsborg, North Carolina, 
and on the second Saturday of each month at Rocky f=1ount» . ,y ‘ 
North Carolina. O.ther organizations such as the 5Cu Klux /*' 
Klan (SCKK) also attend these meetlags. 

1 The speakers at this meeting 
ansman, name anknown, and a member were 

—rm:—rr:— 
hm 

communist 
_^ November 3, 
demonstrations 
announced 

iihje same 
_pnnouncsd 

entire group there would bsaa demonstration bv the 
at Greensboro, North Carolina, on 1 
1979. This was the first he had heard about the 
at .Greensboro, North Carolina. The speakers also 
they would stags a peaceful counterdpmnnstratinn nn 
date at Greensboro, North Carolina. |_ 
there would be no weapons and everyone would go unarmed. 

He heard fsothlng more about tbs dnmonstratlon, but 
did consider going. He talked to no one about going to Greensboro 
for the demonstration during the following week. On Saturday 
morning. November 3. 1979^P I cams to his hnnse, In 

North Carolina, at approximately 8 A.fl. L 
uncncated he was going to attend the demonstration 
him to go along. He as?ir,odl I what time the 

but I_[dTdaot know. |_ 
someone and found eut the demonstration .siob3dv 

go along, 
would take place, 
telephone call to 

and wanted 
jieu^nstratloo 

made a 

by_ 

vestigatlon c 

SA 

>n _ _at •%wv a ^ V -9 ra * 9 i 

and 
SA /PH I egP Date dictated—1 

File . eg 44-.35g? 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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m’.V * * • . 

take p1ar-» at n A.H. that date, 
or v/ho called. 

He did not knov/ where 
#■ 

il’ ' 

He and left 
approximately 8:30 A.H. and drove to 

North Carolina, at 
Greensboro In his 

1969 Chevrolet Station Wagon. The car Is v/hite with 
brown Iniitatlon" wood grain s'ldp. He did not take any 
v/eapons and did not see take any. 

He owns a .22 caliber rifle, 
barrel shotgun and a 30.OG rlfle-i— 
shotaijn are in the possession of I _ 

Iborrotved the rifle to use hunting and 
snotqun the 

a 12 gauge double 
*^0 06. rifle and 

, a eo-v/orker. 
is reflnlshlng 

for hlu'i. 

•He and _^arrived In’Greensboro at approxiniately 
]iad written directions to a house in 

^H'.ers everyone would assemble for the counter- 
The house was located on Highway £20 South.- 

who owned It. Several cars were parked 
people were also outside the house. 
'on the highway and parked In the 

10:46 A.M. 
Greensboro 
demonstration, 
but he had no Idea 
In the yard and several 
He turned the car around 
driveway of the house. 

he walked 
He and I tsparated for a brief period, and 
Into the house! . He recognized several people. Including 

man he knows as HILAHO (phonetic), who he later learned Is 
RAYFORD 
WOOD- 'Winston 
RQuERT E. 
man, name 

CAUDLE- of Hinston-Salem, North Carolina, and HAYNE 
Salem, North Carolina. He also knov-fs WOOD as 

LEE. WOOD and CAUDLE are also members of NSP. Another 
«nknov/n., was with CAUDLE. The man is a white male, 

medium build, twenties, with dark hair. He had seen this 
Individual with CAUDLE on other occasions and had probably 
heard his name, but could not recall It. He also recognized 
three or four individuals he knew to be Klansmen, but did 
not knew their names. He also saw a shotgun leaning against 
the wall Intl^e kitchen. This was the only weapon he observed. 
He did observe soma individuals with canisters of teargas or 
Bsace. He heard someone say “everyone needs one of these." . . 

vfOne of the men at the house seemed to be In charge. • 
He did not knov/ the rnan*s name, but only knew him by his fl;-;-.'—. 
CB handle I I He described this man as a 
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sfhits male late 4a‘s or early 50’s, sHir, build: 6 feet 2 ■“ 
inches tall- northern accent. He did not recall ever having 
seen this Individual before. 

The man announced to the group that there would 
be 500 to 600 communists at the demonstration and march. 
They v^ere well organized and v/ould be well protected by 
the lav/. The man stated they would ride In caravan through 
the area where the communists were assembling for the inarch. 
According to the mans: this would be strictly a reconnaissance 
to see how many were assembled. They v/ould then continue 
on through the assembly area to a site where the march would ' 
conclude or somev/here along the march route. He was not 
sure of this location. The- man stated they would heckle 
the communists for a while and'then leave. There was never 
any mention- of violence or weapons. He did not hear any' 
discussion about a specific makeup of the caravan or v/ho 
would ride with whom. 

theiB. 
side ■ 
or [ 

RAYMOHD CAUDLE 
He drove his car, 

CAUDLE and h'is friena were in 
loot In the passenger side 

unknown, and led the caravan. There 

and his friend decided to ride with 
I rode In the 
the back seat. 

of a pickup truck, 
were only two me ke 

people In the pickup truck. He pulled his car in behind 
the pickup truck and v/as therefore second In the caravan 
line. The car behind him was a light brown, make unknown, 
but he did not know the occupants. Approximately 8 to 10 
cars fell In the caravan line. CAUDLE had sent someone 
for barbecue to eat and this person returned as the caravan 
began. The caravan stopped to allow CAUDLE to get the food 

hpapH gAWAnOft and 
say 

then started again. 
that I UohonetleiI 

yoHo oy th* caravan.—a rierisinn-ws 
and send someone back to get 
on the entry ramp from ilighv/ay 220 
PIERCE apparently did not stop so the 
Interstate 85 to the derfionstration sits In Greensboro. 

bhd hl§ people Had 
apparently made to stop 

The caravan then stopped 
5'outh onto Interstate 85. 

caravan continued on 

The caravan arrived at the area where the communists 
v/ere assembling. He Is not acquainted with the City of 
Greensboro and had no Idea where they.were. He did believe.- ’ 
they were in a housing project area. - 
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communists demonstrators were each side 
of the street. The caravan drove through the demons 
and some heckling began from both sides. CAUDLE and 
exchanged v/ords v/lth several of the demonstrators. 

The n 
pickup truck In 
the main body o 
his car and the 
door whl'TellZZZ 
short distance 
was going to be 
then observed s 
with the signs 
75 to 100 feet 

olse behind them began to get louder. The 
front of them stopped. His car was past 

f demonstrators at this time. He stopped 
V al1 got out. He stood by the driver's side 
_Z1 CAUDLE and the other man ran back' a 
toward the demonstrators. He thought there 

a fist fight between the two groups. He 
everal people beating the car behind them 
they were carrying. This was approximately 
to the rear of their car. 

The men In the pickup truck In front of him had 
gotten out and were standing at the rear of the truck. He 
did not see any v^eapons at' this time. . . 

He began to hear noises that sounded like firecrackers 
exploding and realized the noise was gunfire. This probably 
was occurring near the rear of the caravan, possibly near 
the main body of communist demonstrators. He could not tell 
V’/hich side of the street or exactly hov/ far down the street 
the gunfire came from. 

He Iraraedlataly jumped back In his car. I 
CAUDLE and the other man ran back to the car and got In, The 
pickup truck carrying had left by this time. He 
also got out of there TF"Ouirry. He had no Idea where he 
was and drove down several streets until he saw a sign 
directing him to Interstate 40. He got on Interstate 40 and 
drove to Hinston-Salem. North Carolina. CAUDLE directed him 
to a house located somewhere off Highway 52 North. He did 
not know the address or v/ho owned the house. 

They did not know v/hat had happened at the scene 
of the demonstration, they had been at this house for 
a fev/ minutes when two white males drove up In a light 
blue older model car. 
manbut fait they had 

I- 
He and_ 

He did not know the Identity of these 
been part of the caravan. T; 

i'-'-fv'---'left and returned to I I North'* 
Carolina. En route they heard news broadcast that one black 
male, three white males had been killed and several Injured. 
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He had no Idea violence would occur at the ^ 
demonstration. He thought it vias going to be a peaceful 
counterdemonstration’against communism and had planned 
to take his 11 year old son. He was glad he decided not 
to take him. He v/snt to the demonstration out of curiosity 
and to support the demonstration against communism. He did 
not believe he was doing anything wrong and did not believe 
he had broken any 1qv/s. 

He did not see anyone fire a weapon at any' time 
and had no idea v/ho shot first. 

The following Is a physical description taken 
through interview and observatiojij_ 

•Race; 
Sox* 
Date of Birth: . 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair; 
Eyes; 
Complexion.; 
Social Security Accouni 
Number: 
Education; 
Military: 

Wife:- 
Children: 

Occupation; 

Scars and Marks: 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Ho'^resober 7, 1979 
Date of transcription_ 

lr#in knOOTTl as| 
advised that lie is 

a mei^iber of the Ku IClmc Klan beloT?g8 to the grotip 
led by of 3 Korth Carolina. 
He ari-<rtg^i n grniin nr kiavem u^ets at different 
places 1 
meirber o I UnrttL Carolina^ but that be Is not a 

in any way. 
and is not 

]was unable 
kiavem but 

stated that he had been a mevber, and He 
long he had oeen a jcetber of 

ypigall gjt fchla point - hcFtof 
H k: 

advised that the last ejecting of[ kiavem 
was a week ago Smday, October 28, 1979. He advised that 
there,had been no sseeting last Friday, No-veiii»er 2, 1979. 

advised that fee’ had gone to Greensboro, Horth 
Carolina, on Satiirday, Hoveniber 3, 1979. and that he hdd 
bee-n picked and talf:en fey ear by who 
ca-iTie by and picked hiia xsp at his trailer"! xne purpose of 
the trip to Greensboro was to protest a inarch that was^ 
feeing made by cocaiiunists who were anti~Klan and that this 
laarch by fcnp* had been discussed at the .last 
isaeting of kiavem which was held on 
October 28j 1979. Present at that meeting were the following 
persons: 

■ CAWL HAPPIER 

: n/6/79 Charlotte 44-3527 

by_ 

/estigatlon on_ __ .at 

md 

_File 4t: 

S/s lET/rep 11/6/79 
_ Date dlct^tRfi _ ^ * 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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advised that, instead of the meeting being 
he now wanted to say that It was held in 

_i^orth Carolina, in a mobile home on Smday aftexiioon, 
October 28, 1979, At this meeting the couaannist march to 
he held in Greensboro was brought lap and was about the only 
thing that was discussed. There were no particular speakers, 
but anyone who wanted to talk did so. At this meeting they 
said that the communists had threatened to kill the Klan 
members, and it was decided that they would go to Greensboro 
to heckle and harass the comciunists when they had their march. 
He also advised that the Klah had had a regional meeting at 
Griina Grove, Horth Carolina, a fei-? weeks earlier- and that at 
this meeting a group of commiinists had appeared and disrupted 
the meeting and called the ri^ghera of the Klan cowards and , 
many otl>^M=—^^s^taphs.. b.dvised that the meeting which xir&s 
held at Horth Carolina, was held in a trailer and that 
von got ro uiip: location hv taking T “ 

that the trailer was located near a brick house at tne txxmort.- 
He was unable .to give any more specific directions to this 
location. 

said that the groun decided that they xTOuld go 
to Greensboro. and that he ifent in |_ Icar. 
came by and picked him \m and was accompanied by 
CAi$L HAPPIER, 
they drove in 

lie sax a raar 
ear to a iiome located' outside of 

£ X 

At 
Greensboro, Horth Carolina. He was mable to furnish 
information as to exactly how to get to this location, 
this horie they met a large number of other Klanspeople 
including some froai l.incolntqn. Horth Carolina. On the way 
to Greensboro, he noted that 
s. rack on tiie bgcV of tb<a frnr}.r sear oi me 
landerstood that 
did not Ftee it- 
yififftf! Ktixtf-r 

had a shotgun in 
car; and he 

[also had a shotgun although he 
rti.d. nor carry a weapon of any kind. He- 

_ id not go or4 this trip and that| 
did not make the trip either. 

" - I I advised further that he was in t 
the house near Greensboro and that he noted that 

ia yard of' 

CARL HAPPIER, and 
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all left to go to the parade route to heckle at the march. 
Tnese indiyiduais spilt up into different c^s. At this • 
point iteYES advised that he stayed at the house and did not 
go to_ be in the parade route and did not one of the 
cars but stayed behind. He did note tliat _ 
car with a 

Bcayeu oenma. ne aia note tiiat |_^ got int^ ° 
a few other people including C^iBL FAPPIO—andJ 
Uo in this car were VIRGIL GFJIFFIN and 

dragon ot thn Klan and tha 
VIRGIL CRIFFIH vja.^ 1 the Grand 

that is from 
. ^orth Carolina. As the cars and oth/a?- vah^nioa 

ierr me house,- he noted that I I and 
fvnf^—1 nrr.T r* ^to a yeliot^ Ford, van along with another boy named_ 

land others. At this point he. said he did not see -any 
guns in the van but did see gims in the possession of people 
going to the van. He described the people in the van as 
Klauspeople or guards or soldiers. He also said that there 
was an individual who got into the van who was a Kazi Party 
ijjeHl>er whoia he described as a person with a beard who was a 
frightening-lookinr, individual. He also said that an 
individtial by the name of HOY WM.Y got into either one of the 
cars or the van but.that he was not sure which he did get into. 

At this point advised that he vrished to change 
Wiiatyie had^ said regarding whether he went to the pa.rade or 
TiOt. inasnrach as he had gone and was in tixe caravan leaving tJte 
house. He said that the caravan was niade up of about sir cars 

the van. He then advised that he recalled that BREdT 
FLliTCilER was the man whose house they had gathered at and that 
it v/as BPjiMT FLEXCiliiR’s car that he got in to go to observe the 
march. He said at the time he did not knot-? that they were going 
to the site of the housing project but thought tliat they were 
going to a place where the inarch xvoxild coi^e by so that they could 
heckle the itsarchers. He said that at no time had anybody 
discussed harming anyone. Ke said tlriat the caravan was led 
_^ who went directly to the site where the shooting then 
occurred and that he x?as leading in a pickup truck. lie was in 
the back seat of BRI-idT FLETCHER’s car, wiiich he described as a ' ‘ 
green tV7o-tpr>e car, either a Pontiac or an Oldsniobile. He, 

led the caravan directly to the project area 
was in BREi’iT's car,’ which was third in.line. 

stated that 
and that he| 
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I_I being first and leading the line. He said 
that, when they reached the area which he now knows to 
be tile project area where aho^^^^T-'n- later took place, one 
of the cormiuniets recogpi-andJ—, and apparently waved 
to nim, Ke stated that]_apparently had gotten to 
knovv' some of these c^nrn.-mtrin«If-n art«-i iiad attended their 
mactinss for the IClan. later told him that,- when meetings for the IClan. 
he saw the coesaunists. lad told him that he had 
Goilered at them sometliing to the effect of “Here’s the 
Klan,''^"If yon want the Klan, here It’is, you son-of-a-bitch 
coifliunnlsts. ' He then reiterated that he understood that 

lha<i been going to communist meetings. Suddenly a 
large nni^er of the cOimaunlsts were around all of the cars 
and were hitting the ears with sticks and with tdieir placards 
and throwing different iteiyjs at the cars. Suddenly he heard 
shooting behind him ■where the other cars had been following 
which sounded like firecrackers going off. BKEl-IT FLETCHER 
got out of the car, and he got out of tb.e ear momentarily. 
VIRGIL GRIFFIH, who was in a car about two ears behind him, 
£old to^ get Into the cars and get out of tlie area* 
_^ ^ho had led them there, had already left. He 
was In gar and took off and went back'to BSKST’s 
house. then showed up and told them that he had 
hollerea ar tae communists and had told them that the IClan 
was there as * ' - 
had not heard 

d-out previously. Ee reiterai 
_| shout these things but that 

told him he did this after they got back to BPdIKT’s house. 

I I said that, ■when the guns started going off, 
he saw people scatter, Ee did not see anyone get shot. He 
heard later that CARL HAPPIER had been hit. GAEL apparently 
nad gotten out of VIRGIL GRIFFIS‘s car, and GRIFP'IK*had 
hollered at everyone to get back in the earsj but apparently 
MPPIER had not gotten back in the car with VIRGIL GRIFFIlk 
He recalled that BREHT had a shotgun and that he stepped out 
of the car when all of the shooting and confusion began, 
held the shotgun barrel in the air, pointed tox^ard the sky^_.,, . 
and fired one shot in the air. He did not point the gim at 
anyone or try to hit anyone but merely did this to scare people 

• away. He heard bullets flying and whining by as a number .of 
^'shots were fi.red. BREHT’s shotgun had been lying on the 
•floor of the car on the trip to the area •sohere the shooting 
took place. 
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A£tsr lie arrived back at; BEE£?T*s bouse» '^/IRGIL 
GiaFFIK drove up to the house. The girls were witdi him. 
They all left together in VIRGIL GRIFFIS^s car. At first 
he did not know where they went. . 

■ trbfir) ±r! audition to kUu2 an 

that 

3 

was back at BKluri' 
. He noted at this point 

EITr’s house in his pickup 
^iU UiUki VJU\J Y^cio wjuuxi. 

truck was a guy with black hair who talked with a northern, 
accent. He stated that he got Into I \ Cadillac and 
sat t-hAT-g> ftrici dijSGiigsed the situation. He said thatJ^e 

^ew what was going to happen since felt like i i .g, —^4-— —■ i. ^ « 
had been going to the Coinmunist Rarty meetings and had said 
what he did to incite the communists when they drove^ into 
the area where the shooting then took place. They then took 
off iml ICadillac.and went to a motel located off the 
interstate aftU Bat there—and discussed the situation, for a 
time. At this point I I stated that he left the group and • 
hitchhiked back to I lhcn%^ever. after saying that he had 
done this, he changed his story and said that he gtaved yith 
them at the motel and did not hitchiiike back to_ 
said that present alan nt the motel.—in addition to 
were VIRGIL GRIFFIS,!_, 

I 1. and himself. He said thatl 

,and 
went to the 

motel desk and registered in, taking a room. They all went 
into the room and listened to the news ghoiU- tnp nr> 
telQ3iia±on__A_LiJ^tle later on. VIRGIL,! _ 

andI I and he all sot into and 
] VIRGIL GPJlFFIH’s car; and they drove him back to_ 

I--1 and let him out. He did not know where VIRGIL 
GllXFFId nad gone but stated tliat he had headed_north but did 
not say where he was going. He has not seen VIRGIL GEXFFXH 
since then or any of the others. He has had bo meeting and 
has not talked to anyone in the Klan since the incident in 
Greensboro on Sat\irday, Novetaber 3, 1979. He has not seen 

I I since he has returned to Conover. 

f.■ He stated that, when tliey arrived at BREOT’s house'^' 
^ in Greensboro, it seemed that most of the people had guns and 

did not get them after they .arrived there.- . • 



& 

I_I advist^d that lias a, ths 
Klfin for about three years and thatj- 
or n Korth Carolina, is £b.e 

] She has been the 
a short tiine, only about t^7o Tsonths, 

1 for 
said 

J2R2. b.AAti in and out of the klavem, havii^g been 
that he 

he said that he'vranted to add that two men from Morganton, 
i'Jorth Carolina, were in BK£i^T’s car when they went to the 
proiects in Greensboro where the shoot:ina:s took place. He • 
said that he did not knov? the names of these two' individuals 
but described them as follows: 

Huiaber 1 was a white male, about 40 years 
of age, 6 feet 1 inch tall, large build, 
thinning hair in front, heavy sideburns, 
a construction worker, whose name may be 

Muiii)er 2 was a skiiuiy guy with black hair, 
about 23 or 24 years of age, tall, being 
6 feet 2-3 inches, witli sideburns and ha 
believed a mustache. 

He recalled that these Individuals from Morganton, 
Korth Carolina, came to BPJilST’s house in x^hat he thought was 
a Toyota or other small ear miich 'was Xvrhite in color, ne saia 
that these men did nothirig when the shooting took place except 
stay in the car and that they had no gwas. Ha said he believes 
he has seen these men previously at Klan rallies around harion, 
i:4orth Carolina. 

The following is a description ofL—,- 
obtained through observation and questioning: 

Race; 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Hair; 
Eyes; 
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Scliool: 

I'iarltal Statxas: 

Employment: • 

Car; 

Operator’s License 
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■ I'Irs. BARBA3RA ELAINE LEDFORD, Johnson Bridge Road, 
Hlldebran, North Carolina, advised that on Sunday, October 28, 
1979, she attended a Klan meeting at Icard, Worth Carolina, 
which was held in an unoccupied trailer. She described this 
trailer as being located in a wooded area and gave directions 
to it as going by the Impact Furniture Gonpany at Hildebran. 
North Carolina, t;ake a second left on a paved road, and 
approximately one mile down that road you can observe the 
trailer in a wooded area on the left. She stated that she v/as 
sworn in to the Klan at this meeting and, inasmuch as she was 
such a new member, she could only identify an indi-vldual named 
CARL ri-AST NAT-TE ITi'JiaNTODJN-^ . Whn sort of was at the head of the_ 
Tnoo^-incr. I_ 

She stated at the end .of the meeting CARL annoimced that he 
had received a newsletter and, althou^ she was not positive, 
she thought he said' the newsletter was from "VTIRGIL GRIFFIN 
pertaining to a '’commie” demonstration in Greensboro, North 
Carolina; and he gave the dates and times and places to meet. 

On Sflf-TTrdav mnrriT-np-- Nnvember 8._1979._she went to 

She stated that and herself left 
Lome 

CARL (LAST NAI'IEJINK 
at approximately 7:45 A. M. and went to 
'kTvOLmS * g -In C.i r.r<r)m7P>-r_Wn-rf-'h fla-rniT-na 

They waited for 
who arrived at GAEL’S house at approximately 8:10 A. M. 

T.K.'mron'n «rarar1_t•^ha^ t'hov all_ t-.hct-n Ip.fr. -In DAVID 
car, 1 r _1__ 

all occupants ot tne car x^ere iaerseir, I 
CARL (LAST KAl-IE UNKNOVIN) 

She stated she observed 
, and 
juttine 

a long-baitteled gmi in the trunlic of the car prior to their 
leaving. 

■ 11/5/79 
Investigation on_ 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
.at_-_File #_,-:- 

by^ 
SA rep 

„Oate dictated.. 

'* ;* f » ’ 

iinn^' 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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A short distance from CASL's house, they stopped 
atid picked up | |(LAST KAliE UNKHOWIT) in the Conover, 
Horth Carolina, area and tnen proceeded on to Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on Interstate 40. She stated their directions 
read to get off Interstate 40 at Exit 120, turn right, and 
follow that road for approximately three miles, where they 
would see a rebel flag flying in front of a white wooden one- 
story home. This was to be the meeting place prior to everyone 
going to the rally. At this point LEDFOSD stated that it was 
her opinion that they were going to all caravan in varioxas 
vehicles from this hotise to a shopping center where they would 
park their vehicles and then have a streetwalk and counter-rally 
in order to interrupt the communist rally. 

Upon their arrival at the meeting house, she observed 
approximate3.y thirty, or forty people milling about in the front 
yard and in the house and observed one Klan poster nailed to a 
club; but she saw no firearms or knives in anyone’s possession. 

_er being at the house a short period of time, 
[annotmced that it was time to load up in the 

venxcies. 

She stated she observed I I getting in a .light 
yellow, dark top, large car vzith VIPv.GIL GRIFFIN. She got into 
a white Buick, black top (black vinyl top) , which V7as VIRGIL 
mi7TVi?TH»s automobile. She stated this vehicle was driven by 

(LAST HAlffi ulRaJOW); and CARL (LAST KAllE UM®0m') ^__ 
AST NAIS LV^KNOFN) , xmo may have the last name of |_I 

andl Ialso got into this vehicle. She^stated they^ 
proceeded in caravan fashion: and, to the best- of her knowledge, 
she determined that ^and GRIFFIN were 3.n the first car, 
the second vehicle was a pickup truck with tX'/o men in it, the 
third vehicle was a car in which she was riding, and the car 
behind her was a tan bottom, brovm top, large sedan npdel 
automobile with an older man and a younger man in the front 
seat. Prior to leaving the assembly house, she heard VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN make the statement that they were to take no guns, that 
they did not want any trouble. Again, she assumed from ^ 
conversation overheard from no particular individual that ^he • 
could remember that this was to be a Klan streetwalk and that 
they were supposed to caravan to a shopping center where they ..j, 
would park their vehicles and then foanu a parade. f?’ ’,' 
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She stated she observed and 
getting into a yellow van that was in the caravan. 

Sne also observed a blue Ford Fairlane, early 1960*8 model, 
in the caravan and felt that a white pickup truck that had 
boxes on the back appearing like a dogcatcher's truck was 
also in the caravan. 

She stated that, when the caravan left tiie 
assembly house, they went back to the interstate and exited 
at Lee Street. She assumed when they got off of the 
interstate on Lee Street that they were then proceeding 
to the shopping center parking lot where they were going to 
stop.• She advised they took a left off Lee Street in a 
black populated area, and she saw. a bunch of people and 
signs reading, ’’Death to the Klan" and ’’Kill the Klan.'.' 
As the caravan proceeded by these people, she heard them 
shouting obscenities ^towards them such as "White Sctim," 
"White Trash." She stated that the caravan stopped in’the 
•center of the street and, because it was blocking ordinary 
traffic, they then pulled out proceeding along their wav. 
She advised that she observed the vehicle in whichF I 
and GRIFFIN were riding in null up to a stop or a yield 
sign, and at that time 1 put his head out the window 
of the vehicle and yelled something to the effect, ’’You 
wanted the Klan - well, here it is." 

She stated that at this point the densDnstrators 
began beating on the cars with clubs, throx-ring rocks at the 
cars, hitting the cars with their signs, and attempting to 
pull individuals out of the cars through open.windows. She 
stated that she then heard one single shot and a few seconds 
later then heard a lot of shots being fired. She advised 
that she lay down on the floorboards and seat of the car and, 
as a result, did not see any partictilar individuals, either 
Klansmen or demonstrators, carrying or shooting any gtms. 

She stated that, after the shooting started, she 
heard VIE.GIL GRIFFIN yell to load up and V1ar»g njet out of. 
jaere," ' She stated their vehicle followed and GRIFifiN 

-met. [ 

r- 'and a pickup truck which, after getting out of the area, 
turned off in another direction. She stated they followed 

1 vehicle back to the assenibly house where everyone- 
I and GRIFFIN went into the house for approximately 

five minutes and then came back out, and VIRGIL announced that 
they were going to followf ]to his home. She said that, 

j 
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upon arrival at home, they went inside and turned 
on the television and radio and listened and watched the 
•news hnlletins concerning the shooting. After staying at 

Jhome approximately twenty minutes, the decj^sinn 
was made that they better get out of that home; andl 
suggested that they check into a motel. While at I_ 
hopie. _ the pickup truck that had been in front of them pulled 

home, 
man and, the indivi^ttal she 
that, upon leaving 
vehicle, an^ 
stated that 
in. 

TTiQ-n Ti-nfrr>r^\^fX 

home, 
:o' her 

»T T _Y.TO o_nnr\ 

n 
1_ 
pzxrvT 

C IV J.. 

lanidentified 
She stated 

OWj 

She 
got in the vehicle in which she was 

wn 

sn€ 

At this point in the interview, LEDFORD stated that, 
at the site of the demonstration and prior to their vehicle 
leaving that site, the individuals known to her as |__| and 
GifiRL had gotten out of their vehicle when the shooting 
started; and she did not see them any more. As a result, 
they did not get back into her vehicle and leave the area 
and proceed to the assembly hpuas_At that point in time. 
the nF fh^ na-r T.7P>-rp> 
herself; ]_| and| 

According to LEDFORD, when they leftH 
house, they got back onto an interstate and stopped at a 
motel which she described as being smiall, one floor, swimming- 
pool in front, brick construction_and not a nationally known 
type motel. She stated that_rented the room for them. 
She stated that, after going into the room, she observed the 
following individuals there: 

GRIFFIN 

^ ‘ ‘ 1 * 

An unkncrtm man who was drinking a lot, 
was very noisy, and appeared to be 
drunk. 

(LAST NMIB UlOTOTWR) 

CLAST NAl-S UNKNOVJN) 
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After being at the motel a very short period of 
time, they decided to leave that location and they got 
back onto Interstate 40 and headed toward Lincolnton, Worth 
Carolina. At this time in the vehicle which was sti 
VIRGIL griffin's black over white Buick were GRIFFIN 
CLAST NAI-IH UilKNOWN) 1 [LAST NAliE UI^^KN0m^T) 

herself, and!_f She stated that they let 
__lout in Lincolnton, North Jjamlina, in an area which 
she was not familiar with; and I I went up an embanlcment 
and through some woods to VIRGIL's house. Prior to him 
leaving, VIRGIL told him to tell I I and his ovm. vrife to 
get the kids and both go to Camden, South Carolina. She 
believed VIRGIL GRIFFIN made some statement that either his 
parents or his in-laws had a house in Camden, South Carolina. 
After driving around for appfoximstelv thirty minutes, -they 
returned to that scene and picked I back up, ll'Jhile ■ 
traveling on a road, tliey met klAST NAliE UIH’TOk’W) , .who 
was driving a white Ford Granada automobile and' whom she 
recognized as being at the Greensboro demonstratp»2=*-iShe 
stated that I I talked to him for a while, and|_Iwanted 
to park his car, which he did, and then he got into GRIFFIN's 
car with the rest of them. 

She stated they drove to Hickoiry and, inasmuch as 
GRIFFIN felt it was not safe to stay in the Hickory area. 
the}^ headed towards the mountains. She advised that 
made the statement that his parents owned a cabin outsiae of 
Boone, North Carolina, and, therefore, they should go in that 
direction. She stated they drove to this cabin, which she 
felt was located approximately twenty miles north of Boone, 
and they stayed all night at this cabin. She stated there vrere 
two beds pliis a mattress they put on the floor, and the cabin 
did not have any electricity and they used kerosene lights. 

I-1 After.leaving the cabin the next morning, she and 
_I (LAST NA14E UNKNOWN) told GRIFFIN that they wanted to go 
home. LEDFORD stated that she placed particular- emphasis on 
her request, stating that she had to get back to her children; 
and, after GRIFFIN warned them about talking to anybody and’ 
violating their Klan oath, she told GRIFFIN that she was heading 
home whether he liked it or not and that, if he was going to 
shoot her, he would have to shoot her iii_±he_back as she walked 
away from him. She stated that she and got out at a 
service station on a hard-surface road across from a stop sign 
a short distance from the cabin and hitchhiked back home. 
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Upon her arrival, she went to 

area^ wnnm ah a k-nnT>7.c! bn h<a.a Tr»aTnhg^-r rtb f-ho T^t; Klan, 
and told | ,_X:jcL£as_9kay and 
was still witn UKiia''iw in tue veiaicie. told her 
that she had talked to the pnt i ep. and niit- mit-A missing 
persons report on her daughter. [ then asked LEDFORD 
if she wanted to talk to the police, which she said she 
would; and she then went to the Catawba County Sheriff’s 
Office and gave a statement to the State Bureau of 
Investigation and the Catawba County Sheriff's Office. 
She advised that she met with the State Bureau of 
Investigation at the . Sheriff * s Office at aiDproximately 
8:00 or 9:00 P. M. on November 4, 1979, and provided them 
with a statement as to her activities. 

In conclusion, T^^i'P'n’n'gp _t-'u.n-}- a 
always be reached through 
North Carolina, telephone numberl 

North Carolina, 

At this point in the interviev?, the following 
photographs as numbered were shown to LEDFORD: 

(1) HAROLD DEAl^ FLOWERS 

(2) ROLAIID W. WOOD 

(3) ROY G. TONEY 

(6) BILLY JOE FRANKLIN 

<7) 

>V ' * i 

yf* V 
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(10) 

(11) 

(12) LISFORD GAEL HAPPIER 

(13) 

(14) I_ 

After viewing the photographs, LEDFORD made the 
following identifications; 

She identified photograph number 2, ROLAND WOOD, 
as being an individual she saw at the assembly house. 

She identified photograph nximber 3, ROY C. TONEY, 
as being an individual she saw at the assembly house.’ ‘ 

She identified photograph number 4, 
as being an - individual she saw at the assembly House. 

She identified photograph number 5.1 
as the individual that rode with her from Hickory to the 
Greensboro assembly house and also knew that he rode from the 
assembly house |-.n fhp, dpirinnal-rat-inn rt?-a t-h f-Vita _ 

She stated that^_ 

She identified photograph number 6, BILLY JOE 
FRAIRCLIN, as an individual she saw at the assembly house, 
and she thought that he also rode in the yellow van. 

-1 She identified photograph number 8,| _ 
_;_I as an individiipi.l Rhpj nt. the assembly house 
talking to She stated is 
one of the inaxvratiais wno roae in the car in wnicn sne was 
in from the assembly house to the demonstration site and 
then left this car with CAPvL (LAST I'lAl'lE UNKi^fOWlO when the 

n. Started at the demonstration site. She stated thaf^r^ 
_ I and CARL (LAST NAME UNKNOWN) ran towards the 

when the first shots were fired. » ^ 
'X*'" ‘ 3- '' I I <1 I 

*-r' She identified photograph number 9, 
as an individual she saw at the assembly housel 
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-, She identified photograph ntaiaber 10, | 
I as an individual that left Hickory, wortn Uaroiina, 

driving his vehicle -t-n rode to Greensboro, Korth 
Carolina, and also sawl _[gat in the yeilov? van at the 
house to travel to the demonstration site. LEDFORD also 
advised that she sawl I put a long-barreled weapon in 
ti^ trunk of his car before they left CARL (LAST HAI’ffi 
TJKKH0V7I?) *8 house in the Hewton-Conover area. 

She identified photograph number 11, 
as an individxial she sax-r at the assembly nouse. 

She identified photograph number 12, LISFORD CARL 
i^PIER, 'SR,, as the CARL (LAST MlIE UHKH0Wi>!) she rode With 
from Hickory to the assembly house in Greensboro, North 
Carolina, and also rode with him in the same vehicle .from 
the assextibly house to the demonstration site. She further 
identified HAPPIER as the CART. flLAST IIAME who got out 
of her vehicle with | _ at the demonstration site-and 
run towards the crowd when the first shots were heard. She 
also identified blAPPISR as the leader of the Ku Kltix Klan 
unit (Chief Spokesinan) when she attended the meeting^ on 
Sunday, October 23, 1979, in the unoccupied trailer. 

LEDFOPJ) advised,that she could provide no further 
information; however, she stated she would remain cooperative 
and, in the event she could think of anything else, she would 
innaadiately contact the FBI, 

The following description and identification was 
obtained through observation and interview: 

Name; 
Home Address: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth:. 
Height: 
Weight; 
Hair; 
Eyes: 

BARBARA ELAINE LEDFORD 
Johnson Bridge Road, 
Hildebran, North Carolina 
Wliite 
Female 
July 19, 1954 •' 
Taylorsville, North Carolina 
5 feet 3 inches .-V 
110 pounds - 
Brown • -/f.-'b 
Blue 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 

■ EOEACE GEEELYyHATTHSl^Sp Fosfc Office Box 343^ • • •- 
Eoute \g taas contacted and advised of the identities of 
the interviewing agents and of the nature of the intexrview 
in that he was being interviei‘7ed in connection with a Civil 
Eights investigation being conducted by the Federal Bureau• 
©f Investigation {FBI) concerning an incident which occurred 
in G^ensborop I'lorth Carollnaj, on Hovember 3^ 1979o He 
advised the f©Hoiking inforajations 

Several weeks ago he sod a friend^ I . _j 
©f Nashvilleg Horth Carolinag attended a horse show and rally 
sponsored by the Kh iCIuss Klan (KKK) in Lincoln tong DIorth 
C^olinao MATTHSl^S stated that he recently retired and that 
the rally and horse show in Greensboro sponsored by the KXan 
was the first Klan. function he had bean to in approsdjnately 14- 
years® His primary interest was. in horses and he and his 
&riand primarily X'?ent to see the horse show and parade^ although 
he admitted that he was interested in seeing the Klansmen® 
^^hiie at the parade and showg he learned that a G<siEminlst 
group was to have some sort of meeting and.rally in Greensboro 
Hortdl Ciarollaap ©n Ilovonber 3p ,1979® He could not specificaJ.1 
recall how he became srware of the proposed meeting by the 
Gomraunist group nor could he advise any. of the identities of 
the individuals in attendance at the rally In Linc^lntong 
Horth Carolina® 

^a—SaiuiEjday tsomiagg November 3g 1979^ he and 
his friendg _| decided that they would, go to Graensbyro^ 
North Carolinag to see what was going on® He andl I 
drove to Greensboro g North Carolinag in his personally oi-med 
1974 Chevrolet pickup trucks black in colors having a large 
white dog boK covering the entire bedg bearing North Carolina 
registration msaber. FC”4937g and noted that no one else • 
accompanied then and that to his knowledge^ no other indivi<hials 
from the Castallag Horth Carollnag area went with or attended 
the meeting in Greensboro® He drove directly to Greensboro 
and went to a man®s houses identity unknown^ Mieved to reside 
on North Carolina Highway 22O5, outside of Greensboro^ ^rth 
Carolina® l-ftien he got there9 various individuals outside of 

Investigation on_ 

.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. o 0*1 
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rssldesice told hiM^thsLt they ^are going to a gymnasij^b- 7 

w .park- to protest against the CosMunlst danonstratorsc S<s 
old not know who arranged the meeting at the residenceo 
never been to the residence before and did not know who was 
the leader ©f this |jarticaxlar group, H® could not e^lain sor 
recall how he knew to go to the specific residence mentioned 
above and was concerning tliose details® 

^ Mter the' SijdiirLdunls at tlis hsmse started getting 
into their cars5^ he and I got into his |v;ruck and followed' 
a Irne ©f sjars, ^ey diWd through ©reensborop North Carolinap 
and he noted that he eoold isot nrovide any det^ls sregardi.ng 
the streets ©r routes talcen as ne is totally unfamiliar with- • 
©reensborop North Carolina® liMla travelling in the line of 
carsp at ©n© particular point he saw people^ Identities unknown 

■to himp beating various cars in the caravan %d.th wooden clubs® 
Me emphasised he did not knot!? who 'these iijdivudals were and 
noted that they were ahead ©f him in the line of cars® He then 
heard wbat sounded like ”fireT«7orks”.behind and to the left of ' 
hXs ^ehiclao He stated that he had his dog box Ijq the back of. 
tbe truck and ecmid not observe what was going ©n® He did not 
see any shooting p saw no gimsp nor did he personally have a 
weapon on his person ©r in his truck® Backise fee realised that 
a confrontation had either taken place ©r was about tOp as soon 
^ possible^ fee drove off from the line of cars and imediately 
drove back:;bo the residence on North Carolina Highway 220® 
where he had gone earlier in the rsomi^® ^.stayed a few minutes 
there and noted that there were several Individuals at the 
residence had previously been there earlier in the morning® 
Ha ©stxmated the amount of people at the residence at this 
was approKxmately sIk or less but there no discussion of 
^y shooting ©r any incident® He felt at this time thaL_tha_best 
^hing tor arm to do was to leave Greensboro and he and 
ismediately returned to CastaXia^ North Carolina® ■ I—^- 

He is UBfamiliar with the Workers Viewpoint 
Organisation asccept to realise that they are affiliated os 
associated with Communist groins® 

He was formerly a manber of the IMited Elans of 
America but has not actively participated with the organisatlda. 
for a^prostimately 14 or 15 years® He recently retired as a fasaaer 
and admitted that although he is not an active Elan member he is ■ 
to^s5,TOBa^y and agreement ’j^rith some ©f the Elan ideals concerning ■ 
Cot(.icaiaieia© Ha Is not against blacks^ Isut is dissatisfied with 
the way^the Government is currently being operated® He does not *' 
agree with violence and/osr shootings and would not take,part In 
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ssy activity which coiild possibly lead to feroubleo He '' 
ciierely weaat to LincolrjtOTSj l^orth Garoliaae, ©nd SreeasboK© 
because he Is retired, assd It amasvjhere feo go« 

MA.TTHMS ccmld uot provide the identities ©f 
aay issdivlduals in the caravan in ISreensborOj^ Horth Caroiinap 
isor could he describe any of the vehieies Involved in smiae® 

acouaintedo 
personally 

statisd that he is a sa^ber ©f the 
^jotharhood ©f Free Citizens ^jhich sseefcs ©n Tuesday ni^ts 
in Lotdsburg^ Korth Carolinao He was last at a meeting of 
the above group on 11iesdays> November 69 19799 and believes 
the rally in Sreensboro was discussedo Ee stated there are 
appro3slmateiy 12 meabeis in the above organization and noted 
that he is a member of the organization because he is 
interested In changing the Govensaent and he is also interested- 
in politics^ He would ilhe to see tlie Government changed 
through votes and not throt^h violence and related that this 
Was the main aim as ^he could esjplain ©f the Brotherhood groupo 
He did not laVl_^■5 Of»a-t«a<5_mt!smh,anpo «a'Kr^^^a_Cc2£££Lm_i]^^ 

'uuviseu tiiau tne i^Tomemoeis is koc a secret organisation and 
anyone can attend the meetings ©n Tuesday 

advised that he has a hearing probXea 
and that he ansiijsred ^estions to the best of hi© knowledge 
and ability as he had nothing t© h|.d€i«>- 

!Bie following description was obtained through 
observation and interviews 

V^'-v;’ 
> V 

•' ■ ' 

* \A'rf > r 
V'X’^’V :^ 

Hame$ HOMCE GEmi HATXHEWS® SR^ 
Eace? White * ' 
Ssxs X‘2ale 

^Jarch 14s 1914 
^lace ©f birth? 

^stalias Slorth C^olim 
Occupatlois^ Famer (retired) 
Haight? 6 feet 
Weights 150«>l.60 pounds 

Eyes? Easel 
Hairs Paris 
General healthy 

Ascribed by HATSHSfS as ppoors hearing 
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groblecip high blood pressure^, 
igh cholesterol9 end irregular 

heart bsat® 
Marital statusi 

MATTHEWS stated he ovjns only one 
's/ehicleg a 1974 black Chevrolet 
pickup trucks bearing Horth Carolina 
registration FCt«4937o 
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Thp fnllnu/ing investigation was conducted by SC 

Section, 
Raleigh 

1979 On November 7, 
North Carolina Department of Motor Vehic 
Inrt.Ji Carnlina_aHvi<; pH that_ the NCDMV records I not reflect a 

pithpr a—djci,ver's license or 
further advised 

1 n 

Registrati on 
es' (NCDMV) , 

do 

in North Carolina; however, 

North Carolina, for 
registered motor vphirip 

are numerous 
an 

a 
there 

none have address 

_ Criminal Records Section, Harnett 
County .Courthouse, Lillington, North Carolina, advised her 
records are negative regarding GLENN MILLER, Angler, North 
Carolina. ’ 

Raleigh, 
regarding 

City-County Bureau of Identification, 
korth Carolina, advised her records are negative 

A check at the Clerk of Court's Office, Wake 
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l^as contacted at' his residence and advised 
ot tJae identities of the iate'ii'ryifiwiiis? agents __Hs^was 
adrised by Special Agent (SA) 
nature of the investigation 

©f the 
stated that he will 

consent to be Interviewed only if he was allowed to record 
the lnterviy‘f ^lta^ i-bia •i-ni-at^iew was conducted in the 
joraaence of (last name not stated). 

was advised that if the FBI desired to interview him 
under those circumstances he would be recontactedo 

was subsequent! r yitarn\r>-i*arl*iQf^ ly\T ^ f e Inter- 
that the viewing agents and advised by SAl ___ 

FSI had no objection to his recording the Interviw but that 
•in^rarfH 1 d Kra recorded by the interviewing agents 9 

however. 

the 

during the interview^ 
]wQixid_npt be per^tted to be present 

agreed to this and the following 
is transcription of the recorded interview conducted In. .the 
presence of his wife? 

^en^. 
. s50 a<,ia« 

^arrived back at my house at • 
__'^a they®ve agreed to this recording 
and X have my recording on now and they also 
have their recording» They would not agree 
to allowing! 1 be.present 
at this Interview but9 however, they said that 
It would be skay for me to record it on my 
cassette as long as they could also record ^ 
it ©n their cassette and I agreed and now we 11 
get ©n vjith the interview» Is that okay? 

Let me make sure« 

land X are here to talk 
to you, interview you about,your knowledge of 
and participation in and the events leading up 
to the incident which occurred in Greensboro, 
North Carolina, last Saturday in the late 
morning* Would you first, please, give us your 
full complete name* 

Investigation on_H/8^79- 

by_ 

SA 
-SA LERG^lct- ..Date dictated. 

.File CE 44-3g27... 

* 

_11/8/79 .7 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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My name is 

Correct, 

^at is correct* 

your address! 

Morth Carolina 

Fine. Gou3.d you tell us how you first learned 
of the planned dssonstration in Greenshoro 
this past Saturday. 

Yes, sirs I first heard of it at Louisburg, 
North Carolina 5 at a meeting of the National 
States Eights Pa^rty® That %'7as last Satui:rday 
Bightj preceeding the third of Novemberp at 
%-7hich time a person who was present at that,, 
meeting announced that they^intended to scage 
a counter-deraonstration against the Communists 
and invited anybody that wanted to come along 
to be there. ,.4" 

Nhere did that meeting take place? 



It was OTi the outskirts of Louisburgj North 
Carolina* I don't knox-j the exact address* ^ 

Wasilt a house or was it a hall? 

Yeahj I ifould describe it as a hall more than 
a house* It’s a meeting house of the 
National States Rights Party* 

And how many people were there? 

X would estimate 40»50 people* 

All States Eights? m^abers? 

I kno%^ some of those people were monbers of 
the National States Rights Party* Not all ©f 
tho.se people were? X don’t think* 

Are you a msnbar of the National States Eights 
Party? 

Weilp I’d be glad to answer that* You mentioned 
before you weren’t going to ask questions about 
organisations? Have you changed your mrnd about 
that? 

Nop X certainly have not* This all leads up 
to the clrcmstanccs surrotinding yourkknowledge 
of o * * 

Okay* I would say X subscribe to their 
newspaper* I have been an active member of that 
©rgani2jatlon in the past* X ho longer x^ouldp 
X would consider nov; *»* 

But were you there as a member of that 
organisation? 

No* 

You were there as a monber of another 
organization? 

Yes* 

Nhat Is that? 

National Socialists Party of America* 
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Of which you are a member? 

Ysso 

Bo you aresi^ber who made the auuounc^eut ©f 
planning & counter^demonstration? 

His name a. _^ 
like that, I'm not sure* I iiaa seen 'che 
individualp X believep ©ne time beforso 
had never seen him prior to that night# 

And tbiiS was in front of the whole gathering? 

YeSo 

B© you recall the. wordage of It? 

J'Jop'x don’t# X don’t recall the exact ifordage 
of it# He is not a good speaker and he 
©tammered and he did get tKe point out that 
they were planning to liold a counter "'demonstration 
against the CGaanunistSp and he invited anybody 
that wanted to come to come# 

iind did he tell you where to gather? 

Hot at that time# I believe he explained the 
directions# I didn’t soaorise the directions 
at that time# 

&J.S was the Saturday^ precseding Saturday 
night? 

Correct# 

Xfeeii was the next mention mads # # # Let me back 
up# Was9 were there any instructions as to 
what the counter^dsmonstration would consist 
of? 

: _ <1/ 

Hot at that time# Not at that time# 

It was simply said there would be a counter^' ' 
demonstration and you are all welcome or t^ged «-#« 

Teso 

Welccraed or urgedp .which would be the better? 

I think he said w e’d appreciate anybody wants 
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to corne to come^ sotnQ woxrds to tliat eff©cto/,'/' 
X don’t really remember the, his exact 
verbageo ‘ 

And that was basically all that was said at 
that meeting the preceeding Saturday? 

Yes* 

About the jsd^onstration* ■ Counter-d^onstration* 

Yes, there 
at the meeting* He said basically about the 
same thing* The fact that the Coimaunlsts 
^!?ere marching in Greensboro and that they hadp 
that they thought that there should be some 
kind of counter-demonstration to let the people 
kno'^^ that some people don’t want Communists 
marching down the street in North Carolina* 

And by that he meant that the National ‘States 
Eights Partyp he X‘ia.s speakings do you think 
on behalf of theaa? You said he vms a member of 
itp I thought you said* 

Noj he’s not a mmber of National States 
Mghts Partyp .1 don’t think* X don t fenow 
the exact organization he is a member of? 

Who did he mean when he said we want 9 are going 
to have a counter-dmonstration? 

The people that he supports* I don’t knov?* X 
believe he’s a klan. X don’t know which klan 
.organisation* I understand there s a lot of 
’them* I don’t know which one* The name of it* 

Ivihen was the next time thkt there was a 
- discussion about the counter-demonstration? 

Pk 
jrior there* at the meeting9 and _ 

'to the third of November, I don’t remember 
exactly* I believe it was the Thursdays either 
Wednesday or Tl]ur.sda,v. nrior. Jpo the third 
Novembers that]_ 
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^d he lives ia ^sfhat town? ' 1'>- 
»i' ‘ 

Moiint Holly, X believe® And^ that time he. 
gave me the directions to how to get to 
the ass^bly site where everybody was 
supposed to meet up. 

Which was where? 

It was on the outskirts of Greensboro, Out bn 
H^way 220, 

Md he tell yon that the house would be 
marked with a large confederate flag? 

Yes, And that’s how we located it, 

Sid he state then what the counter-demonstration 
would consist of? 

Mo, • ■ 

Did he tell you what it would not consist of? 

Ho, X don’t believe he did, 

D© you recall what he.did say? 

Over the telephone? 

Yes, sir, 
% 

Basically, nothing but the instrtactions and 
that he still intended to be there, 

then transpired, as far as your participation 
and attendance at,,, 

Well, then we,had arranged through telephone 
conversation, X believe, with] 
that it was a go and that we were going to ^ f 
participate and so that Saturday, we were \ 
supposed to meet up at another guy’s house, and f 
1 believe ya.’ll pl£in on inteirvlewing him v-b.'f^ 
•tonight, I heard, We planned to meet up at .'--I'; : 
his house and leave from there no later than"' ■ , ? ] 
8 o’clock on Saturday morning, " 
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ictions or what coametits did|_ 
V7ith you concerning your 

O 9 

[ Umade it perfectly clear to me 
that we would take no gunsp that we d merely 
be there to assist the people who %'7are running 
It and I assume that it was the KiaHo X don t 

~«i<- ^ __ 
not 

to take any weapons and to only protect out" 
selves “d-f we were attacked, and it vjas also 
described to me byi , , ^ could 
expect a 9 o X might say -at this point this 
first demonstration or protest I have SYsr—. 
T^4av>r>/-<vini 1 y participated it I, 

fun until, the first ot Jime ana i aid 
not, 

The first of June this year? 

YeSo And MTo COVINGTON described It to mcj 
the situation when iie got there wo^d be that 
there would be dozens and dozens of police 
officers and that they would have barricades 
separating the two groups and that s what ail 
of us expected0 

Did Mto COVINGTON -Relate that to you over the 
telephone or in person® 

Over the telephone* I believe It was over the 
telephone® Let me think a minute* I talked 
to him several times on the telej^one* He 
probably said that^ basically those s^e things 
over the telephone* And he aisoj X believe, 
told me that in person, probably when we were 
coming back from the Louisburg meeting then* 

And when would the most recent time have 
in relation to the Saturday of the incident? 

Would you repeat that, - please, 

Howr late during the week of the incident would 
he have made that, furnished you with those • - 
instructions ? 

My memory Is probably going to fail me there. 

:W*: ... y.. 
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Bid' you see h^jn the Thursday or Friday f;,.- '• 
before you went on that Saturday morning? /- -> ■ 

1 didn*t^> did Ip_ 

Cuaintelllgible) 

1 didn^t ^ee him, t Just talked feo him on 
^e phone. 

And there vb.& no doubt in your mind what he 
was instructing you to say? Or what he was 
instructing you to do? 

^sre was no doubt In my mind whatsoever. And 
my wife I'lill attest to the fact that I took 
ISO ^nd X do Ib^v© '^SB.poxiSp 
of them are registered© But X do have weapons 
and X took none© 

At this point would you say weapons you . 
do ©wup since you brought up ©o© 

Yesp I have a pistol j ©357 Magnira, X have one 
e22 rifle that fires long rifle bullets, and 
S have a single barreled, single shot 20 gauge 
shotgun© 

Just the three weapons? 

gfotfl on that Saturday morning you indicated 
you planned on leaving not later than 8 o clock© 

and myself 

Eight* 

Would you relate to,_ ■- . 
the circumstances surrounding your leaving© 
You left here about p left home about what tlmep 
in whose car, you wfent to^ 
you say© 

IgiMu). 

Ok, landl i i 
driving, drove me to| [house© We got•• v 
there around 8^ a few minutes after probabiy©’ 
About five or maybe five minutes after eight© 

That® a 
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Yeso 1_|house. 

In Saleigh? 

YeSo I might add at this point that I got 
a letter frora| 

That^ s_ 

About Thursday 9 I believe p ®2\'i\?5°dfeclded 
Thursday or Friday, saying wSted 
'•not to go and that we should go if we 
to to participate in the counter-demonstration, 

to time I dito't who 
was goings .from our gyo^po . 

St I fiouse- about five 
Star eiSt. My wife was driving and we waited 
S^oSd tS see ii anybody else 
up to go from our group lantil r^caU 
Ra^o faav'be as late as 8$30o X don t r^ca^j. 
the exact time we left his house» I believe we 
were there about a half an ho^| sometliing I5,ke 
fcliat# ■ Assd then we deo^^ad nobody mise , 

Sd tot elnceU^had tatoucted 
US to leave there not later than eight o clock, 
we decided to leave. So, f-hont 8.30, 8i„0, 
somei'jhere along there, lett. 

And ^aho was we? yourself? 

And myself? 

In -whose cair? 

In his car. 

mch Is a® 0 0 Gould you describe the car, 
please. 

\’lhat kind of car was he driving, 

He was driving a 

a 

o o o ^T' 
* t * d 

Has it got the on the side? 
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Yeah.p X believe so® 
.V 

So you left here not later than 8s30 or •' 
about 8 s 30«, o 0 

From his houses« 

From his houseo 

Eight* 

And yoUj xijhat did you take with you? 

No weapons * 

Did you look in the trunk of his car? 

Noj I didn’t look in the trunk of his car* You 
asked me what he took* I think he had' three 
beers 0 Three or four beersg that he took. He 
had it in his house vie. drank it on the way 
up. there. 

But you did not look inside the trunk of the car. 
There could have beeup possibly weapons, 

I didn’t look in the trunk of his car'. He ,/ 
was aware that we were not supposed to take ■/• 

gir»fi and I don ’ t believe he would have gone / 
against I ~|stated desires on the 
part of the guns, i’m almost positive he 
didn’t have his gun, I know he didn t get .-any 
or he didn’t get in his trunk, or he didn’t make 
any guns available to me to my sight within the 
whole period of time that we were together, . 

Sop did you drive straight to Greensboro,‘and 
located the assembly site? ) ■ 

Yes. 

And what time would you have arrived? / 

I can only estimatep I didn’t, well, I had a; 
watch on me but I didn’t look at it, you’ve got " 
t^o "wind ifc BVBicy day snd i don fc bollovo X ii£id . - 
It wound up,- It was5 I didn’t check tl^e time, 

i 5 
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;onfe.«) s I cs:i est;imate tSiat It was a little afteif 10« .<". ■ 'f.‘ ■ 
\ ‘ "ti* . * 

Did you have trouble fiudiisg «»«> ' ■ 

Probably 10?30s Maybe it was 10830® KOj, we didn’t 
have any trouble finding its Sio trouble at alio 

Did you find a large crowd there when pau arrived? 

. Yeso 

*. -' How large was that crowd? 

S wcmld say around 50 people® 50 g maybe 60® 
Counting women® Ihere were quite a few there® 

Could you break it down? 

''BeUjsen sesses? 

Yessir® • ' ‘ 

I can estimate that there were probably forty» 
forty to forty«>five men &md maybe sis:p seven^, ©r 
eight 8 maybe ten wcsneo® 

i^ad about iusw many ears did you estimate? 

Welle BOWp there was sosae around in the back ©f 
the house probably> because X noticed tliere was a ' 

- back yard tinere and there was probably some I 
didn’t seep I would estimates 16 to 18 cars^ 
maybe3 and that’s Just an estimate on my part® I 
didn’t count them® 

And you knew sons of the people there when you 
arrived? 

Yes® 

Would you name them^ please® irs;,.v..v 

•, Ohj, I was afraid ya'^11 was going to ask me to '■ 
V-- .. all these people® Mcsw^ X hate to do that® Okg ■ 

1 want to tell the truth and everything I know about 
x;: ‘ ■ becauseg in my opinion^ X know definitely . 

didn’t break any laws nor did anybody in my vehicle 
bre^c any laws^ aid in my opinion^ none of our 
people broke any laws other than defend ourselves® 
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pGn^«)s There was myself ^ there was This 
Is goiag to be a lot of psopleo Kow you want me 

■to uame then ail? i- 

Please* 

Olcay^ 
I'DODg 

✓ 

o 

L MUUm CAUDLEf, mWE 

¥ou said MILANO CAUDLS© His first zjaoiie is another 
i3aiae« 

MTFOBD* 

feiexi-you name thsiUp ean you tell us x-jhere fchey^ from? 

* 

• As E go along? 

If. yc2fu'e^|t|u|ust 1 don^t know where they*t?e 
from. . . • 

wells you know tJier© ms and I_ 
MILAHO CAUDLE is frcmi Winstcm-^Salj^o 

are 

Mid he®8 .with your 

Cunlnteiliglble) ©rganisatlcmo 

¥sah* WAYNE WOOD is with ©ur oiroiip and he is also 
from Winston-Salem.* MILANO hasl ~ll don’t 
know hir ©ff-hand® x think his last 
same is 

Also with the same«.o<> 

Yeah* VIIGIL GRIFFITH? 

Could it be GRIFFIN? 

Yeaho He was there© o* 

He^3 not with your organisation? 

Noe he’s not© 

You might designate^-^ou icnowj the organisation, with 
you or with whoever you knew them to be and where 
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) s they’re from® It just helps us to identify 
who you’re talking about® 

b • 

•? 

He’s witli the Klan® And® C 
last same is It might sot b© 

1 I believe his 

or scMaefchisg like that® He s also wits tae auan® 

Es he ©se from iblly '^ho ymi ©ailed? 

i^d you refer to previously during this discussion? 

Yese correct® He was there® ^ere was a lot of 
people that X don’t toow® fhe guy who was leading 
the thing or who 'ms obviously in charge was a 
guy who ©niy identified himself as ”1lh,e Ifankee ©. 

fhe ¥aakee? 

U 

X would say he 

I’m 

he A how ©Id a isiale was he? 

about my bulldp 

Bmi tall are you? 

^d he was abcut 

S would estimate so® I didn’t stand next to Mm to 
ccmapare ©ur heightso but that was my 

Iluatachs? 

1 don^fc recall a mustache? 

Dark hair? 

KOf he V7as kind ©fs maybhe a little gray® 

You had never met him before? 

NO|> X never seen the sian before? 
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I>OTi®t know where he was from? 

^ m^aaber ©f yoixr ««, ' 

SlOp he’s not a meaber of my ©rganigatlorio J 
assiaae. he was a IClansmaUp I don’t feiov? which 
Elan organisation o ^sre wasi also an elderly ^y. 
there who is a member of the National States 
Eights Party and let me think of his name.. I don t 
toow if I can resionbar his nam&« He was short a 
red headed guy« and he’s about I 

I You r^oaber his name« I I? 

1^0 « 

He’s a lot of meatingsswlth the National Stetes 
Eights. Partyg and his lady was with him* I don t 
know her name hands but she’s alsog at least 
she’s attended National States Eights Party meetings p 
I don’t l^©w If she’s a m^ber* 

You isenbloned 
to that conclusionV 
toow he was the leader? 

being in charge* l^&at led you 
^Ihat was fee doing to let you 

Okayp when YIRGIL GEIFF2H got there he asked YXSGIL 
GE2FFIM scmietii5.ng« I overheard this and VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN said ”l>Jeli§ you’re supposed to be running 
this* ^©nftrask me” and that led me to believe that 
this man was in charge* Plus the factp - just prior 
to ns leaving that areag he got everybody together 
on the front9 in the front yard* 

Yes* He got everybody together on the front yard 
©ut there, and, do you want me to get Into what 
he said at that time? 

Sure* "y's- 
■ " • r . * , / * 

Okay, he said, jtist prior to that inside the livS-iig' 
room of this house they had a map and 1 overheard him 
standing around talking to some of the other men there 
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mto)% taat this is a route 'feje’re goiug to takoi, </.. ■ . 
di.dn*t look at the map that closelys aud it was . 
just a mapp looked like a city and it. had ; 

pencil taarks ©n it® 

Was this a route that you were going to fea^ or 
^3 this a rcmte that the laarchers were goias xo 

takel 

It could have been either onep either one. Bit 
fee was showine us the route t^t the marchers 
«L/soSrto take. He said this is the.route 
that they^s going to take and they te going to 

■ hSe aid len they're going 
here, et eetarap at ceterao J 
that* ■ • tod then he got everyboay ^ I these 
and h© explained that we®re not going 
Sopleo He sal^ tod he 
Vm not ‘mlstakeno He used the word ® J?® 
fvn-ino to recon o ^ind out how many there are and 
loing to assemble atp tod he said sme 
iut I len®t r^eabero I don’t raaeaber wnat else 

he saidp hut X te^li you fehiSo t^„5L^S\h'e nLsSpar 
any talk of any eonsprpcy snd l aid I 
ail these conspiracy 
fegiar anybody mention anythxng- as far to 

or toy Mnd of conspiracy to hurt ■ 
IiSgIL GEIFFIK did escplain that 
asked *’i'lhat do %?e do if we re 
TZRGXL GEIFFXN said words to the effect We-lp you 
just fight until you go do\'7n figntingo 

1 lot as 3«st back up if I oonld. Ym ^dre Identifying 
fchs persons who you knew at the ass^bly poin 

kouss off of 220o 

Pld you have a chance to complete the o®o 

the list? 

Or did you digress? 

S wasn’t prepared to name everybody and X m t2^d.ng 

to think who welse was thereo •■'■„ 

We stopped when you talked Srch^latSo 
Ht* Holly because he went cut on the pOiCh later* 
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1 believe in asty present state of nd-Tid t^t ■: ■ , 
tiiat’s everybody that I knew fcbat was there* •. 
X can°t remesiber everybody off**haiid that i. toewa 
2 probably saw scKsappeopie that I recognissa or 
had seen Lfore but I can*t identify th^ by name 

right nmso 

You itsdicated that you really^. 
exactly what time you arrived* Estimated iOsJUj 

^iarter to eleven* 

Sc^ething like tbat^ yeah* 

X’Jhat time did you leave the house^, the assembly . 

point off of 220* 

I would estimate we were there 15 to 20 minutes * 

then left? 

Eight e 

Xn a caravan* 

It could have been longer than that? because I teow 
we were- latSg and the reason weirwere late was 
To had to wait beoausel "" lhad soot sranotody to 
the store to get him somettilBg to 
he’s got an ulcer probi^a or something and he ms 
nervoSj 1 guess* he wanted ® 
eat so he sent a car with one or two of his people 
that were with Mm there* * o to get j.csme^ing to 
eat and we had to wait for them to get back witn 

some thing* 

All rights when you said ycju were 
you were late leaving the ass^bly pointy not late 

in getting e** 

Well I overheard-p I heard ao* 

From Raleigh to Greensboro®«* 

I overheard somebody say, I 
is when they’re supposed to ^ 
fitin-Dosed to 1 fchelr assembly site and i ca^ht 

T^hafcl Itwas saying that we wanted to 
pLi OH the marcJi, not while they %«re 
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assiSQbled bscianse '^e 'Kaxsted to see how many 'V 
people they Ixad picked hm’? isany people ^©re 
thereo 

Let E>e Interject one t^aestion^ if I eoiald before 
we leave hersp ^ you see any 'weapons at the 
assisnbly site? 

I. saw ^?©apoziSo 

0f your paopl© ©r^oo 

E sa^ sao ^ms<. 

oooKlaaaaeno^o ©r any ©ther ©rganlsafeion? 

I did not see any gims® 

^y mention ©f it? 

Mmt instructions 5 were there any ©ther 
. ©ther than the general statement: s made 1 
©n the porch? 

"fhat wcmld be 3 and i should say at this time that 
— tliey ally >as far as I was cxmcemedj I was a little 

confused as to essactiy what was going on, I was 
listening tsrying to find out 3 getting my mind on 
what ws were going to fee facing there 3 and 3 like I 
said before3 it was my assumption all the time and 
X didn’t hear anything to contradict it3 that all 
we were there to demonstrate against tdiese people and 
to show ©ur non«?support for conEsunism, that^s 
what we were there for, He were there to assist the 
^auo to assist the Klsn, And just give thea-i our 
support. 

Did the entire group then get into cars and fom a 
caravan? . .Vv . 

Yes® ' 
^ . r -vv-^ • 

And the caravan consisted ©f about how giany cars? 
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l>o ysai know fcKelr Games? 

Mo» I believeo I^m almost positive 
thm \3as I®m almost 

that oGe of 
positive of tlmto 

that OSS was the 

Did you esver’haar him referred to by any other name 

than Yankee? 

S’ didn^fco 

You’re looidLng to the recordero Are you about to 
Kun outs if you want to chaage It^ go right* *o 

How long have we been talking? -S' don’t want it to 

mm outo ' • ■ ■ ■ 

ill50 Is when we started^ ®o that’s about 25 mimites* 

l®iQ watching this one© He’r© about ©ut on this ones 

too© 

X’ve got a 90“minute thing© ■ 

We’re all rightp go ahead© 

And who was in the first car? You thought |_ 
was one©. Who was the other person® 

I don’t kno;^ the other, person© 

noi-j what kind of a car was it© . You said it was a 

pickup? 

It was a pickup truck© 

Did it have any Klan paraphernalia or insignl^ on- .. 

the sides© S'b.;;: '.. 
77',- • 

’ ■■■'’’ I didn’t see any© i"' 
i 

Did any of the-cars have msignias which would indicate 
that you were with certain organizations? 
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I eaw seme signs there* Some people had seme . 
signs* :> 

Inside the «* * 

N09 this was out in the yard^ I noticed* It said 
”God bless JAMES EARL BAY*% ©ne ©f thenip or somathing 
like that9 and I seen a Confederate flag on a car 9 

I bailsve* One of these license plate type deals9 

decals* Bit9 other than thatp I don®t recall seeing’ 
anything that identified the caravan with the IClan® 

Mas VIRGIL GRIFFIN in the first ear? 

Mo* 

He was not in the first ear* 

Is that ‘the truck? 

Yes* 

Vm referring to it as a earit’s a piekJip truck* 

I land I* that was obviously because we ^ot there 
a little bit late and parked out near the highway 
so9 obviouslyj, when we left we were going to be mm: 
the fronts and that’s how we wound up in the fronts 
the I I vehicle* 

Do you recall hov7 many cars 9 approKimately^ were in 
the caravan? Cars^ and/or trucks* 

I would say eight to ten* Seven9 eighty ©r ten^ 
somewhere along that total* 

Non let’s talce the whole group now that is at the 
rally* 

I don’t know-becanae-sdien we left9 when we pulled out 
we were fcha I I vehicle* X coul^ tg S didn t 
turn around and look and make sure everybody I'jas 
leaving* I heard later that most of the women stayed 
behind. I don’t know if all of them stayed behind or 
not* I think there were a coiple of women that were 
in the convoy* 

How as it determined V7hich vehicles would go and how 
■the seating arran 
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tm Andg soj vie a, 
•when we got behind 

ths"trus^ and we all pulled mit. gtogathero 

i^d who w&uld 

Md drive a car? 

X believe he was Now^ t^hsy 
were behiad uso ^e-y were several cars behind ias and 
I don’t knov; exactly where they were in line® -they 
were towards the rear X believe^ towards tlie rear ox 
the convoy® *' . 

'• _ ^ ' 

M0W9 the first was a pickup truck with |_| and one? 
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Did it have a GB radio? CB ai»teiitia« • 

Yes 9 it had a CB radio» 

Did you have one in your, o® 

Yes, we slid and I didn’t talk on the radio but I 
heard a voice that I assume i^asj I up there 
hecBuse he was giving ssost of the 5^structi(KiSo 

Is he the Borth? 

Yeaho 
ft 

That’s where he got 

Yes9 I assi;Eae he got It because that’s his call srgn 

isaybao ©n his CB- radio© 

i^d you assize he’s a Klanssasno 

Yes a ri^ta 

Do you know he is? 

Eut you know he’s sot a laecober ©r your group9 the 
Mational ©©©? 

Seciaiisfc Party of /aaerica© 

Wfvw^ was ^ust ^d yourself in 

Ho, when IjSsje 1 :he assanblv site there was9 

How a that would be 

I don^t know his last name 
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Might bsj, I don’^t know* 

You dox3®t knoi'i? 

1 caa^fc i:merabsro I always him by 

f , 

is a saeaber of yotor gro?.^ 

¥es<, 

From! 

Uinstois® Sal €3116 

So fehsra ware ienx iti your crowd? 

Eighto 

Slowg do you know what kind of a yehicle was behind' . 
you? . 

. I tape side 'B) ' . 

Bo you recall who was b^iind youg ^That type of vehicle? 

pretty sure it was a light brown, large car* 
Either a Mick, Dldsaobileg might have been a 
Cadillac, and pretty sure that VIRGIL GRIFFIN 
was in that ©ar, sitting on the right front side, 
S bslieveo 

i 

With hcsw ©shy others? 

1 would estimate four or five? There .was quite a 
few people in there* I think there was four or 
five people* 

Would they Slave all been friends of VIRGIL GRIFFIN, 
as opposed to friends of yours from your organization? 

I couldn^t Identify any of the rest of the opeople* 
X remember looking back one time and seeing him and I . j 
didn^’t, either didn®t recognize or didn t know _ the , > 
other people* y *”! ' ' 

ITf' . ‘ 

So, If they were persons from your group, you woul4 f 
have reco^ized them? ^ 
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Ohs they weren^t people from my group, .‘V, 
pretty sure, Hiere might have been mie In therSo. . ■■ 
X don'^t know, 

So you recalls maybss out any description of 
any of the eight or nlnsj. ten. cars which were _in 
the caravan? 

description of any the other cars? 

In other wordsj, we’re up to car maaber three, 

Kot definitely, definitely, S remember ioolcing 
back one time after we got to where the Conmmist's 
were and I looked back in the rearview mirror and 
there was seven or eight of those other demonstrators 
beating on .the car with fists msi pounding on it 
with sticks0 et cetera, ^nd that was a small white 
car. I’m almost positive, A amall white car, 

¥ou left the house then a little bit after 11 ©^closk, 
.As 1 recall^ what you ,,, 

¥esj> X would estimate that, S didn’t look at mj 
watch, I don’t even think my mtch was working at 
that time. 

Bid you drive straight to thcg where did you drive? 

Ok^ 1 personally m. not familiar with Greensboro and 
I was lost alx)ut the whole time I was up there, 
Jgsccent for getting. I had the Instructions for getting 

■ I house, 1 knew hmi to get.tn GrftianKbnm. 

those instructions9 I was lost the whole 
there. 

Could you now describe your course of travel as best 
you cans and what subsequently took e,, 

45 * 

I know when we left there in the convoy^ we started ■ 
going kind of slow because we wanted to make sure ■ -V %: 
©veirybody could get out on the highway and get behind . 
us and we remained in a convoy and we went up^ I • ■ . > 

a mile or two and X heard scsaebody say 
]just passed us,*’ ’ *- 
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this .was ov&r^ was ^ this ecGsaarsts ©ade in yoiir 

ca3r or over the CB radio? 

It was consents smde ©n my ©ar® bat I balie’/e one 
©f the occupants of my car heard It on the radio« 

not familiar with CB^ and there s a lot ot ^ 
coavS-sation on CBs» X Just clonjt msderstasd and . 

ssak© what ©sylBga 

Yeso Eut anyways S heard somebody say^ 
people Just went past us<> 

Hefers to? 

I I %dio is a Klaasmano Andp somebody 
said ’'Wells' FJ-li o£i the road and we II send scsaebody 
back and see If they can find him, 

this was before he got to the taediate site ©f the 
demoristration? 

©h« veso frobably several miles and a car pulled up 
.„rA„Sfda St: oar-^and he said ”tey, you ^ 
io gStl -1 Somebody in ©lar car said Yeah , 

®3to pulled up alongside of you and in idiafe kind of 
a car? 

‘ghat was 

Yeso Hs was in a little white ^ SfS®4Lh^^ao 
■ ^-aiANO^s car and I think it was ® 

get them*’ and then he got on the radio ^d 
in the truck itp ahead to pull over and let s wait 

Inr-I - ^people. We wanted more people 
vou know, in case,—1 heard somebody state there would 
^ 500 Gcasminists there e and that s about what I would 
expect, 

Had you seen any police at all during this pes^ .of, 
time? 

X don^t recall seeing any police^ 

.‘.v- ‘ '-r'; 
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Thseus, yoUaQo 

So3 WQ waited there» Xf you want lae to Itist go' - 
and contii'iueo You haven’t asked a questiono 

Just go i^eada 

So we pulled off the road® 2 hellev© it was right 
after we pulled on X*“85» We pulled off the road in 
a convoy and we sat there siayhe five to tan minutes $ 
and then X think It was MILANO said *^WeiXg they 
©otildn’t catch thm® They cculdn t find them® We 
don’t know what happened cut we are going to go 
^■xead without them® * Sog that’s when the truck up 
ahead of us galled out and the convoy moved on to^jards 
the ConsDunist rally site® 

Consisting of maybe eight to ten cars® 'The same eight 
to ten you assumed ®oo 

1 assumed they were back there® X didn’t turn arotand 
at ■ that time to look isany was behind® 

And you still have your original fotjr in the car? • 

Yes® The ©ame people® The sasae four people® 
And we continued on to about j, X would say thres'^quarters 
or a quarter of a black away from where the ,« ^ 
Goimnunists were® well^ what it was was we pulled 
up to where the Oarnmunlsts were on our left on the 
street® We came to a T in the road and you take a 
left and right down on the left was where the 
Goasmmists x^ere® 

You knew because you could see th©si? 

NOj> I knew because the Kiansmen its front of us explained 
that tap to your left front up there is where, tlie 
Communists are«f- 

Did you have a map with you? 

No® We were just simply following that pickup tmck. 
in front of us® Like I saldg I was lost the whole 
t5jne I was there® But anyvjays when we got to this 
intersectiont, a T In the roadj V7here you cmi t go. KJ .v 
straight and where you’ve got to take a left and 
tl^e Cpasmmlsts .down on the left$ the Klansm.en pulled 
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' • > a,Ces3(Sfee)2 off the side ©f the road. To the edge of the - 

:r. c.K ‘ - streetp and the eonvoy paiXied off behind. At that 
’tr tisaeg to the best of my knowledge and reaaiibraBca 

he esq^ialned that to your left front up here is Idis 
CcKKiamlsts and he said scsaethiiag eise© mmabied 
something elsep I couldn^t ooo 

This is|_I 

T©^o 2 aes^Eaed it ms 

Sounded ilkc 

Yes, He said ®This is the Ccssmimists,” He might 
have gaid words to the effect ”If they attack you 

have to fight backs hut we’re 1^^st going to 
sun through them, lie®re just going to ride through 
thiaii,®* And -the whole time that was my assumption, 
that we were Just going to ride through them. We’re 
going to heckle them dad just desonstrate against 
th^iu IJe were going on past thess and* go dovm to 
where their final assembly site was set upp and K 
don^t even knox-? where that was, ^en we took a left 
and pulled down to where &e CoosmmistSjWerea and as 
soon as we got down there I heard MiL/kNO tell one to 
the right *®0h^ I remember you at China Grove,” That’s 
the Elan ■ rally they had down at CSii.na Grove, 

who isald that? 

MILAHOo 

Wi&tff did you have windows dox*jn? 

-Ikaho had his asm sticking out. 

And CAHBLE said ’’I semmber you in ^xlna Grove?” 

Yeah, He was shaking his finger at him. He didn’t 
have a weapon or nothing, Ke was shalcing his 
finger X r^ember you 4ovm at China Grove”|^ jou^.. 
knovji 

t * ' t 
Can you describe thatpperson he was shaking 
finger at? 
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Was he a ^'?hite siaa? 

A black leale^ #iifce males, know? 

I d©n®fe kasrw, . ‘ . 

tQVL just heard tdie statement* 

And9 ©lusp ^sre was , a let- of people on both sides 
©f the street and I don®t knox^ exactly whl^ one 
he was looking at or talking to* But all of a 
cud^n they started shouting ^’Bsath to the KLbm^ and • 
hollering and raising ©ain* !?obo<fy attacked ©ur 
vehicle® 

At so feisae?' 
• 

^©« At BO time* Kor the vesicle in front of us« 
1 dldn*t see anybody attack those two vehicles* 
©b^'/iously we catsght them by surprise and we went 
r3.ght on dci'jn the street* . 2 would e^ imate maybe 
200 feet's 300 feet^ maybe as saich as 300 feetj, we 
pulled down* We ware going slow* X couldn t under¬ 
stand why .we were going slox*? but 1 wanted to get the 
hell out ©f there* 

Hov? elose were you to the pickup In front of you? 

Eight behind thaa* How many feet? I would estimate 
mybe 20 feetj, niaybe a little closer* And^ we got domi 
to Eiaybe 100 or 200 ^ between 150 and 200 feetp 
somex^here along in there past where the main group 
of Goosminists were standing there* ^Jhere they had 
the cameras set up on the left over there* X saw a 
t*v* camera ©n the left’ over there* It got past 
there and we turned around to look* I Sainied. around 
to look and I saw* 

Had you stopped or were you 

Hovlng slow* 

Okayo 

still moving slow? 
^’*** .•» * 
M<^<. .?r J; 

Moving slow and 1 still coix3.dn’fc figure out why we'’ ’ 
were going slovi because I wanted to get out of there 
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snd X t^-urned arousid and loolcad tlnroiigh the l>ac2s' ■ 
't?indow-> and I sav7 one of our vehicles being attacked 
mth potmding on it with sticks and you can see- - 
they was just all overp like 

yieiB the vehicle iaosiediateiy behind you? 

Ho8 I believe It was the one b^lnd thato I ^lieve 
It was the one behind thato X s not sure® X ja not 
sureo 

Before the cars were in ©ingle files Is it still 
possible to see the car two cars behind you if you re 
in a straight line? 

Wells that’s a good cjiestiouo 1 hadn^t thought ©f 
that 9 ©0 8 it could have been the car that was right 
behind’^' X don’t believe It was® Xt coiild have 
possibly been the car behind us® X la not sure® 
Like I said8 X was nervous and X wasn^'t planning on 
remeniberlng all tl^s stuff® 1 Just wanted to get tee 
hell out ©f there® 

Did any coments come over the CB radio at tlmt 
point? 

■During that point? yhg I don’t believe so® ^ 
listening and X wasn’t concentrating® I don t believe 

J so® 1 don’t believe X heard anything® Mostly the 
€U)nsaents hollering ’’Death to the Klan and shouting 
©bsc^sities and that sort of thing® 

Had you seen any guns to that point? 

Mo® I had seen no guns^ heard no guns to tlmt point® 
—I- j was hoping everybody would get through and that would 

be that® That was my fondest wish at that time® I 
just wanted to get out of here® We are in a bia^ 
section of towrio eight or ten oars of white people£> 
and anylxjdy with any sense knovjs that s a ^ngerous 
situation;, especially^.when they are expecting the . ^ ^ 
Kian® so I just wanted to get out of there® Like I b 
said® we moved on past to x<7here the Corranunists were : ■ 

,“'I:.;..!.. iti like a little parking way or something over here 
qq left® We ccmie up right here on this street^ ■ 

■ ■ “ ’■ " right here 8 with the T In the road® XMs is where ©mr 
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corsroy %jas ©rlgiaailyo He eisplaitied this ‘1 , . 
CojHaimist on our left« We took a left and went •.' -• •' 

this street^ truck up here and us right behind 
^®ai> J. would guess9 S would estiinata probably 200^ 
200, feet between where the naln group of people was 
and where we finally stopped^ IJhsn we turned around 
mid looked at all then Cominunists attacking the 
vehicle hack thereo S®d estissate it mst have been 
about ^ght here where they were attadsisg the 
Vehieie® 

For the records 1-think that Is. Iveretfe Streets 

t don^t know ^lat street it is^ 
lost the whole time I was tb&ice, 

1 salds I was 

Has th^e- a let of space between here and right 
here® Mow far are y^ £v<m here? 

You mean hox^ far was ®y car from the one directly 
behind us? 

S'^m not bne hundred percent sure because not sure 
•sdiether it was the car behind me that was being 
attacked or the one b^ind tbat^ and 1 don*^t r^eaber 
lookings It might have been several ears behind me 
being attackedo 

Can you picture a description ©f the car in your 
mindj whether it was black or White or Mhe or fofovTn? 
it was 
It was li^to 

M^out Idle possible description of that c'ar^ do you 
thinks you kxiox^ it was a light color© Bo you fenink 
it was & il^t color? 

X^m pretty sure It was a ii^t colored car© 

^ old car? 

Hoj I don’t believe so© 1 don’t believe it was r 
late model car® Bit^ you want ms to just continue ;;:v 1;^. I 
ail the way up to that point? * 

Please® 
», 

At that point in time I wasn’t sure whether i^e were 
going to go back and help fchm people or not® thinking 
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V*,, 

r^©ont«)s backp I didD'’t; iis^e the Incllaatioia to go back mid 
*rT7*-i:. „ help theai becauscs to be perfectly frank about it 

, I was scared. An;^^ayi, I believe it was MILANO who 
aatd on back and help thoEo” I believe 
he said back there.” He cither said that 
then or later on. I believe he said It at that time^ 
20 p at that time we all got out of the car and X 
ran back^ I would estimate about 60 f©.et« At that 
polnto X saw a C'csnnnmists who I assme -ssis a 
Coimm3nisti> with a pistol pointed at me or. in tsy 
directionp standing right here. pi& television 
camera was over herej, as X orecallu It was a 
Communist standing basically in the vicinity right 
hersp aboutj, beside 4;he road on our left in front of 
where the sEain group ©f demonstrators were® and 
he had a pistol and I saw shotgun flre^ or I saw 
the smoke and X heard the pop^ popp three or 

• four rounds ,coming from that pistol in my general 
directions, and it looked to me like it was pointed, 
right at me. . ’ 

^uld you describe the individual? 

2^11 atfcespt tOo X don^t believe 2 could Identify 
him in a lineup ©r anything Ilke^that because we 
were probably ^ isaybe as siuch as 100 or more than 100 

feet sway from who was firing at us* I®d say he 
was alxjut five-ninej, or five«>ten« St. was a white 
mn. I dcn’'^t think he had a hat on. X believe he 
had light brown hair or bro^?7n hair. He was about 
five-nine or five-ten. He was in ld.nd of a crouched 
position0 and ha was firing at me with a pistol. 

How old was he? 

I®d say mid-teenties. Ihat would be my off-hand. 
1 don®t know. He could be aaich older than that 
or much older. 

Could you tell what kind of pistol? 

NOp it was just too far away. I could see the . smoke \ 
coming fri^ it and I could hear the pop^ fop®. ‘ 

Could you hear them hit anything? 

'.Aj* * 

No. It caught me all of a suden. Even after I saw 
it I probably run a few more steps before it dawned 

.r..-on me# s- 
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)s on lae fchat somebody*® iiootlng at me* Xt t?as y . .% 
about ttiat time fcliat X beardp X believe It «3a.s -••' -• 
MILANO a it’s okays they* re okay^ get back to the “ 
car and get tlie Hell out b-ere© That s t?nen the 
shots started being firedo There v?jare a lot of 

©hofcSo 

X'lhat ijere these? The shots you Just descrifeadj, the 
first ©hots that you heardo 

that*©, the first siiots that 2 heard.* 

tou had 130tp prioT: to that9 heard one shot® 

Not one shot* If IX had X damn sure wouldn*t have 
been injp3tii'ng back 1b tho direction of Xr’^herc tlis 
shots were coming frcm*. And that s when I turned 
aroimd and we got back in ma: vehicle^?—When x-?e 
ernfi hack in the vehicle I___ 

Movjg let*© go back over thatp the ©r^r ia which 
you were sitting when you lettp plsasoo 

.Okay® ^as driving* 

^aat®_ o«» 

Ihat®s lAYFORD CAUDLE* 

Yesp and|_ 
the back seato 

fiaa In the rearo 

I think* 

k^as in 

And you®re hearing a lot of shots. 

Are you seeing anyb(4'- else fire? 

V v.. 
k 'Skr k . A>- v . 
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©o jovL ©ee anybody else fire sny ■ •^5- ''.. 

I Just wanted to get out* I was up there is3 ■ ^ 
the front* 

Bid you see any other guus in the hands ©f oanybocty 
at the time you see the gentiman pointing at you 
?3ith what you say was a @45o Uo you see axiy others 
with guns? ' . . 

b6 
BiBasdiately after that 1 saw one other^, possibly^ t b7c 
eaw one person from ©ne of our vehicles get out and 
shoot up in the air* X believe it was a hand gun* 
Ee was ihootlng up in the air9 two ©r three rounds* • 
% in the air* 

l^iich vehicle was that? 

sot sure* X was rusaning* X was scared and X 
seally don®t remeaber* 

Could it have been ^le pickup tnaok in front .©f yn^a? 

X do rem^ber when I was running back to help seme 
of our people^ 1 passed two or three cars* X 
remember t^t» I passed two or three cars and X 
believe 1 ran about 60 feet* 

'^'ou were stopped in the center ©f the roadp rather 
thai»9 I assime there were cars parked on the sides of 
you* 

X doilt believe so* 1 don^t believe there were* %ere 
could have been* t srem^ber* 1 remsabar Imving 
^e feeling that It was a real aarroi'; street I 
remaaber '^inking that we can^t get around this truck 
up here and I reamber thinking that the people behind 
us can^t get ^ay either as long as we®re In front of 
thm* i rmeraber thinking that* And I remmber ■ 
thinking how important it Is for us to get the hell out 
of here and get off the street so the people behind . 
us can get out and It was my asstnaption that they ' % ; 
%?ere stuck back ther% as long as that truck was in front 
of US9 and as long as we were where we were^ tdie peoplfe 
b^iind us were stuck and could not get out* 

How far from yotir car were you when you saw this ^ 
person shebti^o ^^9 7^^ estimated was a possible 
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mta)8 iOO feet away. 

V, 

Yeah, ifd say about 60 feet back from my car^, frofii". 
^ere we got out of the caro 

2*st me clarify oue thing« Md you say you thcnxght 
the gun might be a o 45 or you couidn ’ t tell whether 
it was an automatic? 

X don’t know what type baud gun it was® 
hand gim® I don’t kno^j what it was® 

You want to continue with what®®* 

It was a 

Well, at that time MILANO was saying ”Get the hell out 
©f here^ they’re shooting”© ”<Set the hell out of here © 
and he, when they got back in the car he got on the 
radio and. said ”Yhey’re shooting® Get the hell out 
of here® . Hhferybody get the hell out of here V 
at that so® 

CAUDLE did that? ■ 

Yeahg now we run back and got back in our car© 
if not mistaken, that pickup truck was gone® X 
believe they were already gone® I^en we got back Into 
•feur- car© truck was gone* We got back in and got' 
the hall out of there* We went down to the first 
street that we could take a right and we took a ri^t© 
and I remember passing a black man and a black woman 
who tried to run us off the road® Xf hadn’t 
of swerved they’d run us off the road®^ i eon’t 
understand whether he was drunk or doped up on scmiething 
or whether he intentionally tried to run us off the 
road® I don’t know* 

you see a car way behind you? 

I roiKsnber looking back and I really don’t kmw 
whether there was© X heard MILANO say ”I think they 
all got away" or think most of them got away”.^f, 
words to that effect® 4^?-. 

Wliere did you go from tMre? 
. ..'-v , 

Ue went© well, 1 don’t know where we was at but'W© ' 
intended to go back and drop MILANO off back at his 
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1 arj' ** 

Jlif 

house in Wlmstou-Salen and we drove back feo his . . .A 
hna’iRtP ’?ri WlnstOTJ-Saian and dropped HILAITO and V; 

off at what I assianed was Ills houseo S^d 
never oeen to his house before<» 

Meaning CAUDLE*^® liouseo 

¥eso We dropped th«sa off and leffcp and we coiae 
hack to Ealei^o 

Are tdiere people ©n this s^de of the streat, too® 

Yeah^, yeaho 

You®re getting Sdi®a ©a both sides? 

¥©ah^ there was quite h few snd they were hollering 
at usp «o« 

Yhe one ytm see sheeting is here and you®re .running 
from up fiere» 

Yes^ and X got the impression that most of the' 
people or most of the CsMsmmists were on this side 
in this general little parkiisgllot® 

Little parking area? 

Yealij a little parking area about ^yba^, SO feet by 
100 feet^. semetning like tbafcj, eiaybe ^oaller or 

With an entrance ri^t here? 

Yeahj, kind of an indentation wi^ mybe a building 
here and a building here, X don®t knowo But I 
rmember seeing a toV<. camera and i^ybe, unless ? 
got disoriented, the guy that was firing maybe 30 
or 40 feet adjacent and on the same side of the street 
as t^t t«v« camerao He was standing about right hereo 

Enroute to the place where this, where the ComnunistSo 
as you refer to th^, were gathering, did ytju stop . ; 
and Biake any purchases? 

definitely not&* 
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^body in the car got eut and went in and bought 
sny cigarettes 9 e^gSo or otherwise? 

H0W9 wait a 'jsaimiteo Thinking back, MILANO got 
sc^ething to eato The people that had left to go 
get him something to eat9 I don’t l^lieve bad gotten 
^ck to fclie original assembly site before we left 
©ad I believep wait a mimite® yeah^ MILANO 
did get out or the car and he went back to 9 I believe 9 

4a car tliat was behind us and got that something to 
eat9 whatever it was, 

was that? 

That was before we eot doy^ t© I«*85 to piill off and 
wait £od I people© S’rior to that© 
And9 let me. say it again© I was nervous the whole 
time we was there and I didn’t make it a point of 
r^embering every little detail or what transpired 
during the whole trip© 

Ueilo did he ecme back and get in the car with 
a sandwich ©r ©o© 

Yeahg \ didn’t 
■didn’t 

.look at him eating < 
kooK ac 'him eating 9. but _ X 

remember seeing him co^ back to the car and X m 
pretty sure he bad something in his hand^ like a 
hmtairger or something like that© 

Mould you^ could you figure anything else If we were 
tOg just give you time to thinkj, X wonder? 

X don'^t think so9 I could think ©f something© X 
think timt’s all© That’s©«© 

Mhiie you'®re here$ at the Bcene!> ”bhe only shooting 
■you witness Is the shooting being done by a member of 
the group that’s demonstrating© 

Plus I vaguely raa^ber seeing someone from o'ne ... 
of our vehicles standing to the right side 6f . 
his vehicle with the door open© He was standing in,.'" 
between £ the door and inside of his car and he shot, '. 
a couple of shots in the air© as I r€!member®’^...->;‘'’;^.^;';. 

Hand gun? 
i 

not au^e© t believe it was a hand gun© 2 
believe It'Vyas a hand gun^. 
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You dou^t; see anybody fall or get hit ©r anythliig 
like that? 

1 never sas? that* ' I never am that a 1 didr5®t kncsw 
anybody t«as woundedg huxtg or anything until we 
were probably at least a siile or two the 
road and I cama^ I can’t remember whether we heard 
it on the radio or the CBo I believe it was fciie 
radio« The radio news., Said the first report we ’ 
got was one injured^ X believe. 

Kow when vou c^ae backo you later had scrae contact 
with I 

?'^hen we ccsae back t© Ealaigh? 

Mght« YouVe already related that 3?ou went to 
Hinston'^.^alem and you dropped off CAUBLE? 

Q 

And you dropped off a®. 

at their houseo S^UDLE®s bouse. 

At what you think is CAUDLE® s house® ■ 

Yeaho and we come back to Ealeigh® We went over to 
[houseo He lives thrs side of Camer. 

And who is that? 

Could you relate your conversation with him as a 
reaction as to where this conversation took place® 

conversation 1 had with 

Yes® 

X Just basically told him what happened^ 

And was that in the_house? 

when we got back? 

J**' "l r . 

Yes® Uall. he and I went outsideg went out In the 
back off [house® I was going to tell him 
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coi3fe.fl)3 right there,> hs said iet^s go outsideo For;^ , 
\ some reason he wanted me outside® -V”' ■" 

_ $• • .. 
Has X mean® was it the three of you? 

I was on the inside c 

r^>' jr 

You mean I_ 
iu the house c 

light® 

^d what was[ 

id ecsae ‘hack with, jon aad was 

reaction? 

¥ell^ he was upset® He had obviously beemi listening 
to 'the nes^s and he was upset and he was conceimed 
about our people^ any of our people being lixirtp and 
he was ■ relieved that none of our people were gbeing 
hurt and he was kind of upset that the whole thing' . 
happeaed and blew up like it did* But9 basically X. 
Just told him the tiuth abcxit what happened* 

lou indicatedg I recall9 that at no time ^were . 
Instructions given as to would sit with whom 
in the cars which participated in the caravan* 

^at the only ones In your car were members of your 
organisations 

HAYNS HOOD? 

In this morning^ s paper9 which is Ihxirsday moraing’s . 
Hctjs fl-nd Observer9 states that a man by the name of • .. 

pent to the Greenslsam—Eiallce Department and 
obtained a mpp* ^3ho was 
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S don’t knowo 1 read that isjyself this morning*,’.<••• - 
After I called you on the phone this mosming at/-.5, :• 

9 s 309 I went and got a News and Ohseryer p-nd .1 
read timtd I don^t h&-^ imyls« read thatd I don t have any idsa i 

fhat is xjot 

T It ©ouid be* X don^t know whd 

You don’t knos5?oi>« 

fhat’s a ©emplefce stranger to me*, "Siat’s a new name* 

^ you know most ©f the Klansnen asaas? 

Koo X don’t know that- many Klansaieno Yhe ones I 
know® I’ve already mentioned their names a 

And you state that your party is the Hafclon^d 
Socialist Farty ©f i&ierica? ' ' • 

you hold a position with this party? 

is the 

o_f the National Socialist Party of 
era.ca<> 

Xs that the North Carolina lhait? ^ 

^mt’s the North Carol^jaa Unit., 
-S. • 

1!hat means North Carolina* ; 

righto 

I can’t think of anything9 X think it’s pretty 
well covereda I think he^s been thi.nking about/lt« / 

Yeah® and like 1 said before^ the reason I didn^fe talk 
to ya’il last Inf-ght was because you caught ^,by ■ • 
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[eonto)? Surprise aod like I told . X don*^t 'have 
a high opinion of the FBl^ based on highly 
publicised accounts of how the FBI pulled dirt3r tricks 
03 the Klan back in the sixties and I was just 
protecting myself« not that I had anytiiing to hide 
last nightj and X ve told everybody that XVe known 
that I intended to come forward and to make our 
positions known to tell idiat happened* 

So you have any complaints about our conduct or 
this Interview? 

Hot so far^ nOj> sir* Not so far* X would say, you®ve tot to admit that all this media^ the way the media 
as described what took place in Greensboro Is about 

the .exact opposite of what actually happenedj and 
tlmt’s got to cause me and other people that was 
there to believe that something’s going on* -X mean^ 
2when the Sian and National Socialist Party 6f 
^erica are legal organisations j, otherwise^ X wiildn’t 
fee affiliated with either ©ne of them* But .here we 
are riding the street to have a counter 
.demonstration against Cosmunists in the streets of 
Greensboro8 North Carolinap and when we get attacked 
with fists p with sticks p and with guns In our own 
cars on a public street and it appears to be that 
people ought to have a right to d^and themselvesp 
and when tlie complete media portrays the whole thing 
as othert^ise* It’s just completely different from 
the trutli of what happened^ it makes people wonder. 

Milch leads me to one other cjaestipng to re«>iterate* 
With y^r o’j-m eyes^ you only sas-? the “toHnunists” 
attacking the car* You saw none of your persons being 
physically attacked^ other than the vehcles* 

That’s correct* That’s correct* 

What kind of sticks did they use? 

1 seen long white sticks* 

Tiiat seemed to be uniform in length and uniform in ’ 
sizes ©3: where tliey made of different materials?• • 

*• V. ■'' 

I don’t recall* 1 saw on televisiong it looked to ®e 
tdiey were uniform on television^ but at that ■ 
particular instance^ X don’t recall* 
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3?t>u .describe yourself as advocating violence 
©r being a soii“Vioient. person? .b -- 

I don'^fc advocate violence* X think every 
erganijsatlon should hscve the right as guaranteed 
by the Bill of Eights and the Constitution to. 
stage peaceful densonstrations and to counter— 
demoDStrat!! and that'^s ^at wra there fori fens 
Cc^isauiilsts staged a counter-deasonstrationo a ’ 
hec3d.ing up in China Grove* I ^asn fe at China 
Grove l5ut some of our people were fch^e and they 
^re ■ lust simply there to show a movisg and they 
were up there hollering ®’Daath to the Klatip Death 
to fche Elan” and we were going there to kind of . . 
stage a counter-demonstration and heckle them and 
let them know we didn’t want th(sri therej we dxdn t 
want them to counterOprotest and it was simple as 
adiatg and we ware attacked* 

your organisation doeon^t advocate viol^se? 

JlOo Et’s s£^ personal belief as long as we have 
freedom of speech^ freedcmi ©f the_ pressfreedom to. 
©f assembly^ as long as we have tnose 1 have no 
ambitis^ to break any 3.sws and X have previously 
told ^wife that and ^rerybody X’m associate with* 
I will not break my lawsp and I have not broke any 
laws* 

tm. previously Indicated to me that you were feom 
in Keusey Hor&i Carolina* 

Well* that’s where I grei? up* X was bom in 
^le^* 

Bom in Ealeigh* • ^d did we get the date of birth? 

W09 I think we could get that now* 

Hy date of birth is tha. 
I was bom at 
Morth Camlinae 

in Ealeigh^ , . 

And you are^ you were recently 

(end tape xiumber 2$ side B) 

I think you ^tidicated on our tape when It ran out 
fehat you were a| 

Yes§. I was a 
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itodj how mch ©dacatiosa have you had? 

12 yearso 

Graduating from high school in? 

Wsllp X got my high school diplctnia after I went 
Into the Armvo I dropped out of school in the I2th 
grade5 

course^j saetymr wife and youfve got 
childreniS 

^Ighfcff_ 

iisd you^rs_ 

Good ioskizig® 

I €jan®t think of anything ©Xseo • 

X can’t think of any wsore^ We’appreciate your 
time« 

Yes sir# I appreciate ya^ll^s attitude? and 
have you got the warrant now or are you going to 
wait a while? It.: 
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' ' TIMOTEIY LUKE ROaCETT,. Walker Trailer Park, Jenlcins - . 
Road, Mbrganton, North Carolina, was advised of the identities' 
of the interviewing Agents and the nature of the investigation. 
ROCKETT advised that he did not wish to make any stateme-nt ,to 
thp T r>tlarviewing Agents . ROCKETT was advised by SA 

that he, ROCKETT, had been identified as a Ku Kltix 
Kian member who had accompanied BOBBY BRADSIiAW to Greensboro, 
North Carolina, on November 3, 1979, and participated in a 
caravan of cars which became involved in a.conflict and later 
shooting between the Ku Klux Klan group and a group of 
communist S3mipathizers that were having a rally at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, that date. ROCKETT was advised that, if he 
did not malce a statement at this time, he could be subpoenaed 
before a Grand Jury to tell of the above-described incident. 
ROCKETT advised that he would not make a statement and did not 
wish to further talk to the interviewing Agents, 

The following description of ROCKETT was obtained 
through observation and interview 

Name: 
Sex: 
Race; 
Nationality; 

• Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: . 
Weight: 
Hair: 
Eyes: 
Facial Characteristics: 

TIMOTEIY LUKE ROCKETT . 
llale 
White 
American 
January 22, 1960 . 
Burke County, North Carolina 
6 feet 2% inches 
180 pounds 
Brovm 
Hazel 
A beard extending from 
sideburns .across the chin 

Occupation; Wansetta llills, 
Morgantqn, North Carolina 

Previous Arrests: No previous arrests claimed. 
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■■■ 11/8/79 I'lbrganton, North Carolina Charlotte- 44-3527 
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_Iwas !liafcervj 
-of and afc cue ottice ot 

1 1 LHOxzn Carolina. > 
-iu . 

She advised that she had attended a meeting on 
a Sxinday in Lincolntonp North Carolinaj two or three weeks ago. 
which was a Ku Kiux Klan (KKK) rallyo She said at this 
meeting it was determined and discussed that the Klan had 
been invited bv Gomiminists to ccme to €7reeTi.^bnrn to observe 
a march, | [ Sundayj, October 28,, 
19799 she accenaea anotner meeting ot tier Klavem at a trailer 
in Icard, North Carblina., At thin niaygrtra 
were I-- , 

LARI. NAPPIERj, 
from ann an -a^3.Victual ioiowi to her as Chlet 

1 

near 
Sha_said that this meeting was held in the Trailer 

North Caroiinao There were no guns In the cafeq 

Ctrt WmrAtn'hAy ._1 Q7Q_/anni ipipanied 

i^reensDoro rn 
and ptb 

c^o "SHe noteV^tnstTrnmn^as 
tiiat she had met him at his house to go to 

tareensDoroo ^They drove to Greensboro Saturday morning, November Sj 
i979p and met at a house which was marked by a flag^ she believes ■ 
to be an American flag. At the house were a ”bunch'* of people, 
numbering 20 to 30, She did not know but about half of then. 
They were there waiting for about 10 to 20 minutes and she <and 
went into the house and looked at some books which had items 
about the KKK in them. She did no.t see any guns. There might 
have been guns around the fireplace in the living room but there 
were a bunch of people" and she was imfl'hi g> to see. The 

] (LAST NAME UNKNOWN). meeting^was more or less being run by|_ 
He was issuing instructions. She reaembers that he had been 
at a meeting at Lincol&toi^ North Carolina, and had told th©E that 

V ♦ , V 

Investigation on J  _I1/7./29_ _at—Hickory^—HaCL .File #. 
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'•&h.ey were invited by the Ck)tnniunists« VIRGIL GRIFFIN —i' - 
■t.herso She got into.VTRGTL GRIFFIN’s car along ^ithl-1 
tLAST NAME UNKNOmlJ__ I CARL 
NAPPIER5 and I_I On the way to GreensDoro -^ey 
stopped and vjaited for a blue car that had conae up to Join 
in the group» She did not know who was in this car,, xhis 
car had passed thaiiy 'turned around, come up and-joined th®^ 
grotp o She recalled that VIRGIL GRIFFIN^wasiriin a car behxnd 
her® and an unknown ntaaber of cars were in the processlono 
The car she was riding in was third or fourth from the front 
and there were several cars behind her® GRIFFIN was ^ 
tsar directly behind her. She recalls that a very small 50-ish 
looking ''!S§iite coan was ft the house but she did not recall his 
name and stated only that he was about rive feet tall, bemg 
shorter than she was. Another individual who was at that house 
was a white male about 40 years of age. She said that neither, 
of these individuals was HORACE P.RESNELL or RICKY FRESNELL. 
She knew both of these individuals. She also advised that 
BOB, whose last name might be BRADSHAW, from Morganton, North 
Carolina," was at the house. She described him as tall, 
heavy-set, bdsveen 50 and 60 years of age. She saw him_wi^ 
a tail, skinny guy, whose name she did not knox'j'. H!)B BRADSHAW" 
was in a car behind VIRGIL®s car or it could have, she said, 
hP.pn jn front o£ VIRGIL® s car. The lead vehicle xvas one 
of I I The blue ear, x^hich they had met, had 
gotten into the back somewhere. They drove to a project area 
in Greensboro. No robes or other identifying items x^ere 
v7om by the participants In the vehicles and pl^ was to 
shout at them. Back at thelnuse, she recalled that VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN had said after the cr.r>frnntation and melee ^d tak^ 
place,’’what happened?” and_said I told th^ , meaning 
that he had told thera who triey She recalled that when 
they got tbothe project area, the Coranunists came up to the 
car and hit the Wlc of the car. Copaunists hit the car 
with sticks and placards. CARL, I either got out 
of .the car or tried to get out. She saw no guns in the 
possession of any of these individuals. I I was somewhere, but 
she was not sure x^here, at that time. She heard shots coming 

■from the crowd on the curb, but did not see anyone doing any 
shooting. She sax^ no guns on the sidex>7alk. She did state t-lmt 

.she sax'? some of the Communists In possession of long-barreled 
• snjnso. .She stated that one black guy had one and she believed ■>;>, 

"1b was shooting up over the. cars. There was beating on the 
and she was scared. I 1 got back In.to ^e car and she hearSw 

■'VIRGIL say to get in the car and leave. They <i^ove off and went, 
‘ to the meeting house xvhere they had first assonbled. They were 
there only a short time and v^hiie they x^ere there, she went 
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za^ross the road to a .pti-nya yand got a Pepsi, They then left-V^ 
the area and yanf I-1 hr>mfa-'?hr.gr^ leftp-tha. area' 
together were]_f VIRGILJ I 
anot-hQT fr-ii-i whose identity she did not know, and herself, 
At I louseg they listened to the tsV, for a short while 
but left fciiere and went to a motels somewhere in Greensboro-__ 
She did not knot-? the name of- the motel or its* -location, |_ 
registered and they went into a room and watched. t,v. They 
stayed there for aoout a half an hour when |_ I /iliand the fellow 
that was i^ith him previously In his pickup truck got to drinking 
badly. This fellow that was wlthl |got louder. She did not 
know his identity but stated he was from Greensboro, VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN then said ’Ve should leave” and’ we decided tn gn. _^   
Leavlni^ then In VERGIL* s car were VIRGIL CTTFFIN,. 

I-1_| (LAST mm uNKNot-jN);,!_tNAMK 
^rrmil-■ | and herself, ' She remarked that]_| is from 

I North Carolina 9 where is in the IClan, She 
aescrioed Him as a white male^ about 18 years of age, less thaii . 
six feet tall, and stated that she had seen hini in Lincolnton 
at a ntsaber of meetings and raliys, . ' • ■ 

She stated as far as she knew, BOBBY BRADSHAW had 
left and gone back to Morganton, North Carolina, She had seen 
BRADSHAW lots of times at meetings and knew he was from 
Morgan ton. She also remarked that BRADSHAW had been to meetings 
ixi I 1 She described him as a white male, 
tali, heavy set, about 50 years of age, with a large stomach, 
weighing about 200 pounds. He sometimes came to the meetings in 
a station wagon, sometimes in a car. After the group, including 
herself and VIRGIL GRIFFIN and those set out above, left the 
motel in Greensboro, they drove to Llncolfataon. North Carolina, 
where they went to the home of ^was still with 
them. They then drove un i-nwardS BOOtta, NOftn Carolina, to a 
cabin tlmt was owned by|_|people. This cabin was on the 
other side of Boone and was a nice cabin containing one bedroom, 
a living room, and a kitchen. They stayed overnight in this 
cabin feere until about 10 aam, on Sunday morning. 
Then, |_[andI ~lwanted to go home and so they let them out 
of the car near Boone and they hitchhiked back to the Hickory 
area. They then drove towards Morganton, North Carolina, and 
from there tovmrds Asheville, North Carolina, She went to sleep*^ '. 
in the. car. They continued to drive and she remembers waking up 
and seeing that they were in South Carolina somewhere. She ' , . ■ ' 
recalls that VIRGIL GRIFFIN telephoned someone but she did not - 
know whoo She knew they were in South Carolina, because she saw 
a road sign identifying where they were as being in South 
Carolina, but not as to the exact location. They drove a long 
time and arrived in I^hiteville, North Carolina, It was fairly 
late when they arrived there, perhaps 10 or 11 at night. At 
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tills point VIRGIL GRIFFIN a-and 
^of the car in Whiteville and told her andT_ to 

got out 
go to *. 

-Charlotte and ditch the car and go hcmco They then gave her 
andf^ I some money and they proceeded to leave and go_ to 
Charlotte!. They went in behind the bus station in Charlotte, 
North Carolina, and left the car there*. Tiiey checked on the 
bus schedule to Hickory, North Gax'olina, but found tiiat they 
would have to wait too long bo get to Hickory on the buSo They 
then eaiied[ 1 and she 

but they could not get ahold of told them to cali[_ . 
her arid fchc>v did nqt knot*? how to get to the hoi^e*. They toen 
called [ _,_,foack again*, Not too long after that, the 
Charlotte police arrived and picked them up at the bus stationo 
They stayed at the Charlotte Police Department for a v^hile and 
then an officer from the Sheriff’s Office in Catawba County at 
Newton, North Carolina, and an SBI agent arrived and picked 
th^ up and took th^ back to Newton, North Carolina, where they 
stayed'’at the Sheriff’.s Office there until the next morning,, 

three months ago^inj^^ 

North Carolina 

advised that she Joined the ^bout 
\ North CfflT olinafl at the trai^ 

is the in 

The following is a description of _ 
obtained through observation and questionings 

laces 
Sexs- 
Boms 
Home addresss 

Heights 
Weights 
Hairs 
Harital statuss 

x*;- . 

^ ,'•7 ^ 
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_fwamicervIevTaaau&EeresIdanciofHOMGE 
GE.EELY MATTHE\’7S9 after having been advised of tlis official 
identities of the interviewing agents by oral greeting and 
display of credentials® 

that there is m> telephx 
she was snployed at the 
North Carolina,- 

I North rolina® and. 

I_ I said she went to Greensboro, North Carolina, 
on Saturday morning, November 3, 1979, with MATTHEWS ^ in 
MATTHE57S® 1974 black Ford pickup truck, | ^aid she went 
to Greensboro, North Carolina, with MAT'mEWb because MATTHEl^S 
had asked her to accompany him® I I stated that she was 
aware that there was going to be a Cxmiunist osarcli or a 
parade in Greensboro, North Carolina., and that she and MATTHEWS 
were going to watch the parade® I I did not recall how she 
first.'heard of the ConsBunist parade or march® 

_Jsaid that she and MATTHEWS drove to a house 
outside of Greensbor*o, North CaroliBa, but that she cou3.d not 
recall anything distinctive about the house® I Isald she 
did not knov? where the house was and that ^1ATTH£\<?S 5iu.st have 
known since she® herself® did not knowc did not recall 
referrii 
house® 

map or other directions in order to get to this 
Isald that while she was at the house she notice? 

Zl decli 
_1 

that a '’fei'?” other people were also there® I declined to 
estimate the number of people other than ”few"® I 1 said 
that aside from MATTHEliJS she did not ^ow the names of any other 
people present at this house® Idid state that she had 
seen scaae of the people at the House previously® probably in 
Rocky Mount or Lincolnton, North Carolina® I I said that a 
couple of wshks previously she had been in Lincoln ton. North 
Carolinap for a march and rally with tlATTHEWS® 

..‘.vA V 

Investigation on. 
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• • . ©aid that she was Bot a gissaber of the 
latss (KKK> imt that MATTHS^S has stated that he 
i4. t© fee a siambsr of the KKK but Is sot em:reatiy« 

said that fsrosi the house outside ©f GseeBsfeosrOe 
ifo^rth Ca3roirfua^~She people assgabiftd ^erop got iuto thelx 
autaaobliesj md "just left'% |_|sald she bad bo id^ 
^Sidiere they were go log fcut that taey were—to—tii) to a parM.ag 
aresL^o observe the Gessmanists isarch*, I_| said that she 
&nd MATTHEWS were the only ©aes ia'MATim>Ji>’ pickup trucks smd 
thaf^MATTHEWS .was driving and followed other oars from the 

^Kmseo 

I recalled that the line of cars drove into, 
a housing smsT^snere some peop3 wprp. standing to her right 
shouting ”i5sath to the Klan”a_stated that she 

' cars ©head of her being bit- i?ith bscq handles or @tl^^ x^t th..at 
MATTHEWS^ pickup truck' was not hit, I [stated »at.Decause 
©f the dog cage Ij3 the back of l>iATTHEWS'' pickup trucks ©he 
could not see bshix^d the pickup truck. 

_I said that aft^aE-aaeing the car being hitj, she 
heard firecrackers goltg off, | | said she could 
4 ■fy the firecracker noises sue neard as guasaot noises, 

[Z_I__Btated that che did not observe any guns while she was 
in the procession ©f cars, |_Jsald she always carries a 
«22 caliber revolver in her purse teit that she dS.d not take 
thi s weapon out of her purse while she was in line ©f 
vj^eleso 

_said that after observing the car being hit 
with the sticks .snd hearing ^ firecrackers, t^TTHg^S drove 
awav from the' area, laid that she and !-lATiEEWS drove 
back to I ^ortti Carolina^ stopping only to eat soma 
food that, they i^ad brought along with thm, 

Istated that ©he is a meaber of the B^therhood 
of Free Citlsens, | I stated that she goes to meetings or 
this Brotherhood o£ Free Cltisens on Tuesday evenings^for the 
purpose of maaMrigg talkiugs and having a good time wrth some 
friends, 1_fadaitted that she had been to me^ngs of the 

•^'Brotherhood of Free Citizens with MATTHEl-JS^ but declined t© - ... 
sxiy ofcliesr ta^nbsrs o£ fclie Brot-hcrliood of Frs^ 

yj ifgQrt declined to state where the meetings of the |rr-. ' • ' 
Brotherhood i’ree Clti25ens took place, 

I—^ I I stated I -^—x-sr-* ' ' ' 
[ a$.| _ _ . I declined to 

■ fvwrnish ^y additional identifying intomationg Including the 
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®3«act iocatioii of her resldsnce* |_ I stated she was 
’^vorced approKlmately 15 years ago and that she lias children 
hut declined snv further information«, I has observed 
to be 
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GUY FRAi^CLIN STILLEY, 3306 Bums Road, Greensboro. 
North Carolina, telephone ntmiber 274-4187, was advised of the 
identity of the interviewing Agent and thereafter provided 
the following information: 

STILLEY stated that one of his neighbors, a black 
woman, whom he did not want to identify for fear she would be 
angry with him, overheard two white women talking about the 
march on Satiarday. STILLEY said that this black woman overheard 
the two^white women at a store or laundromat, and they were 
talking* about the men doxm at the house on 220 where BRENT 
FLETCHER lives. STILLEY stated that he knows about FLETCHER 
because another friend of his knows him from the gas station. 
He continued by saying that the black woman did not know 
anything specific and merely overheard the •tv70 white women 
talking•about loading the cars with robes and white shrouds. 

STILLEY could provide no other information that his' 
neighbor overheard, and he is sure that she could not and would 
not have any more information for the FBI. , He said that he has 
heard from other sources that FLETCHER is scared to death and 
is afraid they are going to get him involved in some way.. 

The following description was obtained- from observation 
and interview: 

Sex: 
Race: 
Date of Birth: 
Place of Birth: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Occupation: 

Male 
White • 
August 11, 1910 
Hi^ Point, North Carolina 
6 feet 1 inch 
143 pounds 
Retired tookmaker 

Vehicle: 1974 Dodge Dart, b 
green in color b 

>:• •. : .11/9/79 
Investigation _ 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
.at_File #_' • 
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E.- MEDIA WITNESSES'TO THE INCIDENT 

In view of the advanced publicity provided by 
the Workers Viewpoint Organization such as I'Death to the 

■Klan” posters, various media representatives'were present 
at the scene. The following represents the results of 
media interviews conducted by the FBI. 

t 
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I indicated he eo^ering the deadoastration 
which occmred on Swritt Street in Greensboro, Horth Carolina, 

aT>-n-rf>yfTngt-g>1-CT- 11 ♦AO A_M_Vgrt-mamhoy _1Q7Q I 

I when 
aaQOtl.ng brotce ont. armrigat the Hemonatrators and individuals 
who had arrived in a car-tjrpe caravan. Indicated that, 
while he .was standing in the. area, cars oegan to drive down 
Ever it t Street, and the dsisionstrators began attacking these 
vehicles with their fists and eliabs atuL_5aiIing,• “Ceath to the 
Klan,” and other ’'white obscenities." | [also stated that 
people from tiie car caravan exited their venicles and began to 
fist-fight with the demonstrators, | I stated he heard two 
shots which came from the direction or the demonstrators which- 
were gathered on Everitt Street, at which time several of the 
vehicles in the caravan accelerated quickly and- left the area. 

I indicated that trwo vehicles, one being a light-colored 
sedan and one being a light~colored van, stayed parked ©n 
Everitt Street, and several of the people belonging to the car 
caravan ran back to these vehicles and obtained weapons, 
specifically, .handguns, shotgtms, and rifles, from the trunk 
of the sedan and from inside the van. Seconds later, several 
shots were fired by both detaonstrators and the people who had 
arrived in the car caravan; and he observed several indivldnals 
being shot and falling to the ground. 

I indicated that the light-colored sedan was 
occtipied by two whitr —— — iwhose description' he was not 
completely sure of. |_ Idid state, however, the driver 
of the light-colored van obtained some type, of rifle from the 
trunlc of his vehicle and began to shoot it at the crowd._M. 
described this man as beinp;_I 

He stated there was another individxial who was riding on the 

Investigation on. ..•'11/3/79 High Point, Morth Carolin^„^ Charlotte 44-3527 

.d K-V'-v--/. 
Is^S/rep 11/6/79 .Date dictated. 
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passenger side of the vehicle, and he obtained a long-barreled 
shotgtm, ptinp type, from the trtmk of the vehicle and fired it 
at least four times into the crowd. He described this individual 
as approximately the same height and weight as the ciri ver t 
however, no further description could be provided. I 1 did 
add that the passenger had and perhaps was larger in 
build than the driver. ’ 

I—I 

I_[described the small, light-colored sedan -as 
being a Ford two-door nrndnet, small, having a' Rebel flag on 
the front bumper. [ also indicated that the shooting 
occurred at approximately 11:00 A. M. on November 3, 1979, but 
could provide no other information. 
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was aavxsea or t:ne xaentzxry ox cue xncerviewxug Agenc ana 
the nature of the inqxiiry; and he thereafter provided the 
following inforciation: 

Shortly after this • interview was completed, a group 
of Caiicasians and blacks who appeared to foe part of the 
demonstrators began chanting “Death to the Kian" and "Pigs 
Rtav Axyay.” They made other statements and chants ^ich 

could not recall, but he stated that they were anti-Klan 
and negative toward white people. This group also had pieces 
of paper wherein these chants appeared to be printed. 

There was a black female who had red-brown hair and 
light skin, approximately 5 feet 8 inches, who was leading 

■ gjpoup and attempting to get them “fired isp." ■ 
_ did not know what: her he Stated that |_ 

, would be able to provide 
her nami^ 

__The black female then got into a car, and 
and I I were to follow them to the Mornings me 
Homes. They parked in front of a church in that area. 

I I next observed a line of cars that were 
traveling west on Eyerltt Street, and the chanting was still 
continuing, | [heard what sounded to be people chanting 
and beating I em-r-n as they were going by. Ihe preponderant 
chant which 

,.11/3/79 
Investigation on_!_ 

ttieard was “Death to the Klan." As the 
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traffic was going by, L_| holler^fl m I._| ''Shoot 
that,” meaning to get’it on film. |_|then focused his 

■camera on the occurrences. What he observed was both 
Caucasian and black people-kicking cars and chanting. 

~|observed a white male run up to the window of a 
car and heard a "pop" soxind, which he believes was the . 
driver of that vehicle firing a shot at the individual. 
He observed the driver of that vehicle to be carrying a 
long-barreled pistol. The indi'vddual who ran .un rn the 
car ran away from the car into the woods, and | _| is 
of the opinion he was not shot. This was the first shot 
which I I heard. 

The driver of this vehicle then exited his car 
and fired several shots into the air. In the WGHP film, 
he is the white male holding a gun in mid-air by the pickup 

fired thereafter, and 

got behind a car at the chxirch. 
behind that car. 

---O' 

lust 
on. 1 _1 heard yell to him 

: church and 
Iwas also 

There was another car next to the vehicle behind 
xvhich was hiding, and behind that car was a white 
male carrying and shooting an over-xmder double-barreled 
T)err-f n ger. Although this indi'vidual is on the ¥GIi? film, 
_ does not believe he would recognize him. 

I also observed a white male vdio appeared to 
be crawling out from •underneath another vehicle. As he 
crawled but from underneath his car, he observed something 
and then jmrpflrli a-fpely crawled back tinder the vehicle. A white 
male whomi_[believed to be associated vrith the cotinter- 
demonstrators, wearing a blue jean jacket, blue jean pants, 
cowboy boots, and long brox-m hair, carrying a revolver, 
stood point-shoulder and shot down tindemeath the car. This 
individual then ran .avray from the vehicle, and the victim^..., 

"'Stumbled up from underneath the car and ran to the grassy'’.a3^®^ 
r;.where he was hit by someone with a stick. This sequence if?..- ... 
'..also on the WGHP film. i- - 
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I also obseinred an individiaal who he thought 
to be a member of the counter-demonstrators car:^ing a 

. club attempting to strike someone and get shot in the eibo\7. 
i3.d.,not see who shot this individual. 
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also learned from the Windsor group that 
there -was an additional gathering of people at the comer 
of Carver and Sverltt Streets only a few blocks away. 

I I drove to this nev; location and observed a 
small crowd of approximately 50 people gathered in the 
street and on the curb at the Carver and Everitt Streets 
intersection. He also observed a truck mth loud speakers 
being set up on the south side of Everitt StrAat across 
from the community center building. Again ^attracted 
the crowd’s attention as individuals pointed 3,n his direction 
and s'houtedp ”We see youj, we don’t need you,” | [vehicle 
had been parked at the same location as the loua spefflcer 
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however, in view of the crowd’s reaction to himj f 
moved his vehicle east on Sveritt Street to_ an adjac^t 

parLcxng lot on the south side of Everitt Street^ beside a 
WGHP-TV car, ■ 

__^estimated the corps group of demonstrators 
was 25 nr'Ro with thp. r^Rt of the crowd being observers, 

|s:ecognized I |as being in the group but 
did hot Icnov? any 0 trier liiuiviuuiils. 

The crowd began to chant9 ’’Death to the Klan, 
^siellLwhip the Kianp Death to the we’ll whip the Klan,” 

I moved tov7ard the intersection of Everitt and Carver 
and was planning to move pntn the crowd in front of the 
conaramity center. Before [could actually get into the 
street (Sveritt Street)9 i^e heard V7hat he thought at first 
x^as firecrackers popping and believed he- heard three pops, ■ 
He quickly determined that the three pops were, in fact9 
gun shots, 

I looked in the direction of the apartments 
across Carver Street from the community center which would 
be the northeast comer of the Carver and Everitt Street 
intersection and obsemed a white male whom he later 
photographed. This white male is depicted in I ~l pho to graph 
#2 r.a-rT-\rlno- a vinf- onir> tmA ^r\ the interviewing agent 
as was carrying the riot 
mvA hiwJ I did not observe 

I firing the riot gun, 1_ servi»d | Ithprppf 
run back in the direction of Sveritt Street where then 
observed an older model Ford Fairlane, either whi tefvFj. 1 yht 
blue in color, whichP [also later photographed. 
Identified this vehicle inp [photograph which rsriected 
the vehicle bearing a North Carolina license JKD-494, This 
vehicle was in the middle of Everitt Street facing west. 
Directly behind this vehicle was a van which j j later 
photographed and is depicted ini [photograph #9 as 
bearing North Carolina J.icense EJC8394, 

thereafter 
then 

At the time 
.^automobile, I I obs 
■;^f this aubomobiia-— 
i firs t observed 
'individuals benina cn 
wanted the Kian, here 
situatior and iTulcklv 

ime moved to the rear of the 
observea several individuals at thA 

1-Allosome point during the time 
and the time he observed ouaer ^5’’,. 

cne sedan, he heard somebody say, ’’You; . 

safety. 

here ve are,” [ 
ckly moved bade 

Jrecognized a violenfe’';'';;b < 
!.s automobile for 

found himself directly across the street from 
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sedan and van and made photographs of the individuals 
'he obsejTved in the immediate area, :/? * •; . 

I [photograph #2 depicts L-J faciijp- other . 
individuals and i.t is at this time that neard |_ 
say something to the effect of ’’They®ve got a giiUp ,or 
’’There’s a gun,” | eye surveyed the area and immediately 
detected a flash iln tiie shadows in the area of the northwest 
comer of Carver Street vjhere ai^WYTT television nev7s car 
was narkedo The flash was what believed was reflection 
off of a metallic object and his thought_at-the time waSj, 
There’s somebody over there with a gun, |_[could not further 
ldenti;fy‘ the source of the reflection, 

_Ipho to graphs #1, and 3 further identify the 
individuals at the trunk"of the Ford Fairlanej .some of v/hom 
are carrying sticks, A second white male whom!_[photographed 
and identified in photograph #2 (known to the interviewing 
agent as I i I ) removed an^ARlS weapon from the 
trunk of the car, thereafter pointed the weapon oyer 
the Ford Fairlane in the uirection of the WXII TV car parked 
on Carver Street, I I looked in the direction wherel 
was pointing the AI115 and cihaenied several people scrambling 
for cover. One individual observed was directly 

l-beaidje the l^II TV news car and was in a crouched position, 
did not actually see anyone fall if thay had been 

allot as he., himself» had to t^ce cover, I did state that 
in photograph #13, the individual lying on the street 
next to the VJXII nev7s car and bleeding from a head vnsund is 
similar in appear^ce to the individual he saw ruling for 
cover at the time! I was pointing his weapon in that 

direction. The individual laying in the street as .depicted in 
I I photograph #13 is knom to the interviewing agent as 
MICHm NATHANg deceased, 

I stated he jumped into Ms automobile and 
lay down on the floorboard—aa—be began to hear several shots 
being fired. Just beforej ducked for cover, he observed 
a third %7Mte male whom he pnorographed ini I oho to graph 
#1 and known to the interviewing agent as I \ 

-pull a-long barelled pistol from a Mister he was .carrying, in .. 
iMs h^d ©nd pointed the x^eapon directly at|__j T' 

WMle in the floorboard of Ms automobile, ' ' • : 
firadioed Ms nev/spaper for help and specifically requested i 
ambulance as he knew from all of the shots being- fired someone - 
would be hurt. After the shooting stopped, peeked 
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-©ver his automobile and observed the Ford Fairlane and the 
2£fliL_truck leave the area heading west on Everitt Street® 'p _ 

I I to graphed the sedan leaving the area as depicted 
in photographs#4 and 6j however® could not state 
the number of individuals in the automobile• nor could he 
identify any individuals in the automobile he has previously 
photographed® 

as depicted in 
determine that 
photographs #7 and 8 show 

alao—pho to graphed the van t '.eaving the scene 
]\i7as able tq. photograph #9, _ 

droye the yan from the scene as 
in the driver’s seat 

After the two veliicles left the scene® |_[moved 
across Everitt Street to the northeast comer of Carver 
and Everitt Streets where he photographed a victim as depicted 
in photographs #10 and 11 (the victim being known to the 
IntervievTing agent, ac r^^TTSSR VINSON GAUGE). Beside GAUGE 
as depicted in the|_photographs #10 and II. was another 
whlt^ mole (knovTn to tlie vnriter as I ■ ■ I 
who appeared ^observed carr3idng a pistol. 
dazed anct'was staring in the direction ot the v^^'~ \^en 

realised this Individual had a pistol® I I qxiickly 
moved away from him. 

Ithen nasved toward the VJXII TV news car and 
nhntngraphed the vic-tirn as deT^lr.i-.p»d in photograpls #13 and 14. 

r-—' coming Into view an^ carrying 
a stick. 

recognized 

>ii # 
photographed ___ ^ __] as depicted in 

photograph #13 as he passed victim MiCHAEL NATHAl^F layxng on 
the ground, 

£ii 
as'TME^ 

I also photographed a third victim as depicted 
photograph #12 (known 
Si. WALLER® deceased) 

e the intervievjing agent 
[also observed txvo 

additional victims further up the street on Carver® however® 
did not go to them as he believed both of them moved and 
assiimed they were still alive# | [observed the van being 
stopped and ran up to it in order po photograph the arrests. 

[ ~[provid,, .. ____ _ _ 
rshootings and identified the Ipcation of 
■‘in the sketch as #1 and [ 

ed a hand drawn map of the ayea of the..-- 
Identified 
;etch as'.:. \-r- identified in the s 

-#2« DAVIS depicted the victims as (A) NATHAl^ (B) GAUGE 
^(C) WALLER and (D) and (E) the other two victims he did not 
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photographo The J marVc; ^he location of 
le first observed 

at the time. 
The directional indications 

of north-south east and west were entered by the interviewing 
agent 8 

I_J also provided photographs he^ niade 
flt the scene of the shootings, those photographs peing . 

photographs #i-i4o Photographs provided by| | ^ 
numbered 15,16 and 17 were made by"^ther photographer who 
was on the scene after the- incident had taken place and 
merely reflect scenes of '^/ictimso , 

^ Vj. 
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News. 
was 

November 6, 1979 
Date of transcription__ 

Federal Bioreau of Investigation (FBI) and advised at the- 
outset of the interview of the identity of tlie interviewing 
Agents as well as the nature of this investigation. 

advised that, on Noveidber 3, 1979, he was 
sent by hrs newspaper, The Greensboro Daily Nex<7s, to cover, 
a routine rally being held by the Workers VicvTpoint 
Organization (WO) because his newspaper had received a 
press release from that organization concerning the rally 
on that date. He stated he went to the Windsor Community 
Center and drove his own car, arriving there about two or 
three minutes after eleven. He stated he was fairly 
certain of the time because he had been listening to a news 
broadcast on the radio in his car. 

He stated that-, upon his arrival at the Windsor 
Community Center, he observed 20-22 people gathered there’ 
and noticed a Channel 8 (WGHF).of High Point. North Carolina, 
car there and I I who was 
interviex-ying He 
stated he got out of his car and walked over at the conclusion 
of t int erview, and [ got in a car and drove 
ac7ayl and the Channel 8 reporter said, "Can I follow you 
over," and indicating that they were going to the Momingside 
Community Center. He stated that he followed a light-colored 
black female over in her car to the Momingside Goimnunity 
Center. He observed her at the Windsor Community ’Center, 
where she had a bullhorn in her hand and she was practicing 
chants; and he stated he saw one marked Greensboro Police Car 
at the Windsor Community Center and what he believes was one 
xinm’arked police car at the Windsor Community Center and 
noticed that there were some white ponnl a fhara TiTaarinn- hard— 
hats. He stated he ^en got up x-^th| 
and they decided to follow^_ 
the Momingside Community Center. 

and the black female over to 
He stated eventually he 
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learned that this woman whom they followed over to the 
liorningside Community Center was arrested by the police. 
Ke stated that, V7hen they got to the Morningside Community 
Center, he was surprised at the size of the crowd and had 
some difficulty parking and eventually wovind up parking 
two blocks down from the Community Center and walking back 
to the Community Center, As he approached the Morhingside 
Community Center, he stated a couple of black males came 
up to him "spouting rhetoric," and he.observed that one of 
them had been drinking. He stated that his impression of 
these males was that they were neighborhood guys, 

C stated that he noticed a flatbed truck with 
^ ers on it and also noticed that there was a 

Channel 11 news team there. He stated that approximately 
half of the crowd gathered at the rally were white people, 
some of which, were wearing hard hats; and some of the hard 
hats had handxnritten on them "CTJP.." His impression V7as that 
this rally was highly organized. 

He stated that he at about this time was standing 
on the edge of the crowd, which was chanting; and he stated 
that this crowd was located in the vicinity of the mailbox 
in front of the Community Center. He stated that there was 
a Klansman hanged in effigy up near an ind±idLdiial who was 
wearing a hard hat and playing a' guitar, advised he 
did not see any weapons although he did see placards on big 
sticks, and his impression was that these sticks were .very 
big just to be carrying signs on them. He noted that;-the . 
crowd was chanting, "Death to the Klan, Death to the Klan." 

I Iadvised that he then noticed a car "creeping 
slowly" and heard the crowd saying, "There they are," "the 
Klan, the Klan,” and observed a Confederate license plate on 
the front of the car and six "rough-looking men" inside, and 
both sides were yelling racial epitaphs back and forth. I 

^..advised he then observed a second car which he thought was a 
' VKlan car" and then a third car, but he dD.d not believe from ■ 
’^'^looking at the people in the third car that they were part of ■ -- 
■'this "Klan group." He stated he then noticed a fourth carload . ’ 
; and heard the sound of metal being hit and noticed that the •' . . 
■ people were attacking the first car and hitting the car with . .. i 

be 
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signs and fists and running back from the car. He stated 
that in the third car he thought he saw pistols on the 
laps of the individuals j-nsp dp the car, and at this point 
he began to be concerned. _[advised that then the 
people from the rally began to attack the second banging 
it with sticks, and it x^as at this point that | [stated 
he decided to go across the street when he heard^a sound 
which he described as a "pop,” but he did not think it was 
gunfire. He stated it sounded as though it came from up 
Everitt Street. He stated he looked in that direction and 
observed a white male, about 40, out of the car,. 100 to 150 
feet away from him, out of the first "Klan car," firing a 
long-barreled pistol into the air.; and this man was standing 
on the passenger side of the car. ' 

Istated he then looked back at the rally group 
and observed several "CTJP" members pull weapons, small, black 
weapons, from their person; and these xyere all white males 
x\rearing hard hats, and they, too, fired up in the air. ^ He 
stated he recalls hearing two "pops." He stated at this point 
he got in back of a car in the vicinity of the laxandromat and . 
obs.erved one CT'JP guy in the street betv7een the cars; .txTO others 
were standing on the curb. 

advised- he then turned and observed men getting 
out of the "second Klan car" on the passenger side, and this ■ 
individual had a rifle or shotgun in his hand. He described 
him as a I I 

I iiowever, ne 
did not see this individual fire tnxs weapon. He stated at 
this point he observed others getting out of the cars, and he 
looked back toward the crox«7d and saw people^ fighting with sticks 
and scuffling; and most of these were x-diite people. He stated 
then further to his right, 20 to 25 feet d^i Everitt Street, 
he observed a car that he described as a mid-1960*s Comet, and 
guys were pouring out of this car armed with pistols and long 
guns, and they began to open fire; and others immediately went 

."•to the trunk of this car. •' 

rr' ■ ‘ advised that he observed white men began to 
"pour out" of a van, all of which were armed; and the guys at , 
the trunk of the Comet were handing out guns and some X'^ere ’' - • 
shooting. He stated that the people xdio came out of the van 
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seemed to fire into the middle of the crowd and the crowd 
was dispersing rapidly. He stated he then began to observe 
people falling in the street from the shots, and-he was - 
looking back and forth from the crowd to the van and back 
and observed what he stated was one assailant who seemed to 
chase after anyone. He stated one of the rally group tried • 
to run but jerked as though he had been shot and fell, and 
the guy from the Ford ran up to within ten feet of him with 
a pistol in each hand and shot him and ran back in the 
direction of his friends._He described the shooter as a__ 

1 I but he stated he did not see this individiaal ‘ s face~ 
but did observe that he wasi I 

I _ I He stated the fire from the individuals with the 
g-uns was in a steady barrage. 

I I stated that then the ’’Klansmen” got back into 
the Ford and took off suddenly, and a few seconds later the 
van also took off after firing a few more shots. 

stated that ended up behind the 
same car as he was crouched behind, and he recalls seeing 

cut across the jStreet ar^d get behind the car. 
did not appear to be hurt in stated he observed thatL_ 

any manner at that time. He stated that he then realized after 
the vehicles left that it was over and rushed to aid the 
victims. 

I_I advised that he did not recall seeing any, return 
fire by the CWP people, and it appeared to him as though everyone 
was fleeing for their lives on that side. He stated he went 
over' and observed those that were dead and more bodies up in the 
coinrtyard, and in about thirty seconds he heard sirens. 

He stated he then retuamed to the street and looked 
and obser^/ed that the van had been stopped, and he walked up 
.there and observed the weapons in the van and the weapons being 
-taken-.off the persons of those being arrested. He stated -that, 
■?from his viewpoint of the action, he was unable to figure out 

further advised that he believed that the 
He stated that 

I 

;who shot whom. 
‘.‘''Klan” caravan aettiaiiy consisted of five cars. 
later that same afternoonC 
the Greensboro Daily Mews. stated that his opinion was 
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that the targets, those killed, were random shots. He 
stated he had not covered either the Cl'JP or the Klan_ 
previously with the paper, but he was aware of I I 

I land his background, that is, his attempts at 
unionization in the cotton'mills. 'He stated that, from 
previously covering the Ku Klux Klan in the Winston-Salem 
area, he always considered them to be talkers rather than 
action-oriented people. 
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advised of the identity of the interviewing 
nature of the investigation. She furnished 
information: 

agents and the 
the following 

was 

I 1 

She desired that 
background for 
November 3, 1979. 

_I and has been for three weeks, 
the interviewing agents know some of the 

her appearance at the incident which occurred 

_On Thursday. November 1 , 1979, in her capacity 
as I |she attended a gathering 
at the Government Plaza, Ureensboro, North Carolina, which 
was in fact a ngv/s ennfprpncp. The leaders Qf this news 

end conference v/ere , , __ 
read' a typed statement wmcn generally promoted the march 
Saturday, November 3, 1979, against the Klan, accused Greensboro 
Mayor JIM MELVIN and the Prrpp»n<;hi->r?n Police Department' of being. 
secret supporters of the Klan. |_[stated he wanted the 
police "to stay out of our way" and further stated that the 
police had given them the runaround when they had applied 
for the parade permit which they had "just picked up." 

stated that the Klan consisted of 
cowards and challenged the KTan to come to the.rally Saturday, 
November 3, 1979. 

On November 3, 1979, inasmuch as she had received** 
a news release which was purported to have been made by the 
Workers Viewpoint Organization (WVO) which stated that the 
march on November 3, 1979 , was to start at the Windsor Community 
Center, Lee and Benbow Streets. Greensboro^ North Carolina, 
she and [ in their capacity 

[went to tne winasor Community Center, 
arriving at about 10:55 A.M. When they arrived, there v/ere 
about five to seven^adults and a small group of,what appeared 
to be eight grade-school children dressed in khaki shirts 
and red berets. One of the adults, noted above, v/as a black 
female who had been observed at the news conference, Thursday,.. 

Winston-Salem, N.C. 

by. 

vestigatlon or 

SA 

1 _ ..at 

and 
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fjovembsr 1. 197Sj and who told 1 nd that 
they were not gathering for the march at that 1ocatlon, but 
v/ere gathering on Everitt Street. She asked this unknown 
black female why and was told that they do not want the 
police Ip I Several police cars arrived at the scene. 
She and]_[were told the directions for the gathering 
site which they went to several blocks away, parking on 
the wronn side of the street on Carver Street facing away 
from Everitt Street. As they arrived near the Intersection 
of Carver and Everitt Streets, persons were gathering. She 
observed persons unknown setting up e public address system 
on the back of a flatbed truck. There were approximately 15 
adults present plus possilsly 7 or 8 small children. The black 
female.V‘/as observed wearing a khaki shirts red beret and ho.lding 
a ?Betal megaphone. There wes also a small pickup truck (like 
a Toyota In size) butterscotch color, with a camper on the back 
In the Immediate areci. but she does not know who or how many 
came In or got out of that vehicle. 
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were others present. Identities not recalled. She recalled" 
^as they arrived and exited their vahicla.. she observed ip 

_ holding a durr.njy which represented a 
Klansnian. This Individual held a can of charcoal fluid 
In his hand and said he was.going to light It during the 
march. She had not seen this Individual's photograph In 
any nev;spapers depicting the events of November 3^ 1979, 
but stated It was her understanding that this Individual 
v/as later arrested by the Police Department. 

It was approximately 11:15 A;M. when 
stated he would be back In five to ten minutes. 

b 
b 

I Ideceased JAMES M. 
WALLER, was distributing or selling newspapers for 25 cents 
each. She told I I that they gave them to the_ • 
workers, but it v;ould cost I "125 cents, | 
asked for and received a copy of a letter which was addressed . 
to I 1. (FIRST NAME UNKNOWNiF I and others and which 
contained a picture taken at the China Grove Incident In 
August- 1979. It was approximately 11 Inches by 14 Inches In 
size. She and I I returned to the vehicle which they 
came In, going to the front of that vehicle (a station wagon) 
v/hich was faced away from Evep'tt Street and parked on the 
v/rong side of Carver Street. | pat up the tripod and 
she was on her knees holding the letter near the bumper area 
of their vehicle In order for I to take pictures of It. 
She heard what appeared to be a gunshot which she thought came 
from the right hand side of the Carver and Everitt Streets 
Intersection or from the general area nearest the community 
center. She.recalls seeing in the general area of that 
intersection a light beige recent model, possibly a 77 Oldsmoblle. 
She started around the passenger side of the vehicle when 
several seconds later, she heard two or three shots which 
appeared to come from the left hand side of the Carver and 
Everitt Streets Intersection. By then.persons were scattering. 
She recalls then seeing three cars behind the beige car, . 
previously described. Shots were heard coming from behind..--. , ... 
hefi r She ran back around the front of their station wagon and . '■ 
went underneath the vehicle. She could see many legs, but:ff 
no faces. .Glass was flying and she cut her finger on a piece 
of glass. It was mass confusion. Sounds of cars leaving 
were heard. Individual shots were heard as well as v/hat 
sounded like repeating rapid firing shots. People were screaming 
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they needed doctors and anibulances. S!)e saw one white male, 
fall against the adjacent building. This person was hurt 
before he was heard to ask for a gun. It was determined that 
this Individual was one of the four v/ho had been killed during 
this incident. He v/as a white male, tall ^ blue eyes 5 blond 
hair, with a mustache, wearing a plaid CPO jacket v/ith a blue 
hard hat. The first shot which she heard and which she believes 
came from the area of the beige car was just a single "crack" 
noise. All hell broke out shortly thereafter. After it appeared 
that the gunshots had ceased, she got up from under the Channel 
WXII station wagon and viewed the scene, believing that she saw 
five dead.. She counted elght, casual ties when she stopped 
counting. It was at least two minutes before the police arrived. 
She recalled seeing a- black male WVO member with a rifle and 
a white male WVO member, whose picture was In the newspaper, 
with a pistol. The Identities of these persons are not known. 

She concluded from talk" after the Incident ^as over 
that the black neighborhood did not offer support to the 
marchers and that all those Involved on both sides were outsiders 
and not from that Immediate area. 

She furnished no additional, pertinent Information. 
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interviewed at his place of employment,! I 

and advised at the outset of the interview of the 
identities of the interviewing Agents through a display 
of credentials. He was also advised of the nature of this 
inve s tigation. 

He advised that he resides at 
- 

and he advised that he has been employed as a 
1 for thft past two weeks. 

he and 
Office 

1 o/itTn a art Q f-' /^n Saturday, Hovetober 3, 1979, 
left the Greensboro 

at about 10:40 A. M. and went to the Recreation 
Center located on Benbbw Street in Greensboro, where the 
Workers VievTpoint Organization (T'JVO) , a coinmunist-affiliated 
group, were having a rally. Upon arrival at that site, he 
observed about a half-dozen people there; and they were told 
that the rally had been moved to the Community Center on 
Everitt Street, and they received directions to get to that 
location. Prior to leaving the Recreation Center at Benbow 
Street, they were stopped by a black female, age in her thirties, 
who told them that, if they were stopped by the Police Departoient, 
they were not to tell the Police Department that the rally site 
had been moved. 

stated that they went to Everitt_Street, 
arriving tnere at about 11:00 A. M., and parked their news car 
on Carver Street by the Community Center, and he began filming 
the activities. He obseorved that the people participating in 
the rally, black and white, had set up a flatbed truck and 
were rigging it with microphones and loud speakers. He fiarther 
observed that another group of individuals were standing and 
singing and that they had made an effigy of-a Klansman, so he 
continued to walk around that area shooting footage all of the 
time for the next ten to fifteen minutes. 

Investigation 
11/5/79 Winston-Salem, North Carolina Charlotte•44-3527 
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land 
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_He advised that, at about 11:15 A. M., the 
I had obtained a leaflet which 

contained on one side an open letter to JOE GRA3DY, the 
alleged leader of the Ku Kltnc Klan organization; and she 
wanted him to photograph the letter, so they walked back 
to the news car v/here he got his tripod out and set up the 
camera on it. She, I was going to hold up the 
letter by the curb in the front of their news car; and, 
jtist. as he was bAgTn-n-tnp- i-n Rbnnt- footage of the letter, 
he was- kneeling down, said to him, ”1 think 
someone is shooting," at wiiicti time he heard somds like 
gtins firing from .the vicinity behind the news car. 

_I [stated that he stood up • __ 
heard more shots, and got dovm on 

me grouna ana oegan toget under the front of the Channel 12 
staff car. From that position he advised he saw people 
running in all directions and heard more shots, which he 
characterized as coming from the direction of behind the ■ 
Channel 12 news car and which sounded like shotguns. He 
stated he went doT-m to the ground and -underneath the front 
of the car, and his camera was still running. He covered 
up his head witlx his arm from time to time although on other 
occasions he did look out from under the vehicle. 

I . I advised that he could not recall hearing any 
return fire and, to the best of his recollection, there were 
one- or two lulls during the shooting. He stated that, a.fter 
the lulls, the firing would restart and then suddenly the 
gunshots stopped and he could observe people walking from his 
place mderneath the-vehicle. People were screaming and 
calling for ambulances. He stated he did not hear any cars 
leave the scene and looked out from -underneath his vehicle 
and observed a still photographer taking a picture, and it 
was at this time that he got up. X-Shen he got to his feet, . 
he did not observe anyone in his immediate vicinity with guns. 
He stated he looked around quickly and then obtained his 

^.camera and tried to get it working and was able to do so 
and’began to take footage. 

■■ ■ I-1 ■$"*.’ • 

_[stated that-he never sax-7 anyone shoot. He ; 
..stated he did not hear any of what he wo-uld characterize as 
retxim fire and that the shots he heard seemed to be coming- 
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from the same direction. At one time I I stated he 
heard a very loud shot which he thought capie_fr£m_five 
to ten foot from the end of the news car. _stated 

In conclusion, |_[stated that he did not know. 
anyone at the scene of the shooting. 
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Carolina, Home address - 
Dxirham. Norlth r.a-rnT i na_i Jtione Txw 

Durham. 

I Durham. North' 
I —I 

3er| _ I was 
He ati“\rLseci as follows; 

with was 
assigned to go to Greensboro, North CJaroiina, on November 3, 
3.979, to cover a planned "Death to the Klan" rally sponsored 

■ hy the Wt^kers Viex<rpoint Organization (WVO) . | land 
_pyent to Greensboro in a company vehicle, a Chevrolet 

hiazer.They went first to the Windsor Community Center, 
where the rally was originally scheduled to be, but were 
directed by persons there, apparently affiliated T<n tb fhe • 
WVO, to the Morningside Community Center. ][and] 
arrived at the Morningside Coramunity Center at appriximareiy^ 
•10:50 A.- M. The Coramunity Center • is—Lonated at the intersections 
of Carver-and Everitt Streets. The Isiazer was parked in 
a church parking lot diagonally across from the Comratmity Center. 
_I began photographing placards of the group. These placards 
were on wooden poles approximately t&ro inches by tcjo inches by- 
fotir feet long- and were anti~Klan in nature. The placards were 
all in one place. The WVO demonstrators were mostly white males 
and females, but there were some black males and females 
apparently with the organization. 

I WlTi1.e photographing the demonstrators and their 
placards,|___| was on the side of Everitt Street closest to 
the Coramiinity Center. A convoy of approximately ten or tvrelve 
vehicles began to come up Everitt Street, which was very naTravr 
and crowded with cars. Of this ntmaber, perhaps seven or eight 
of the vehicles contained white males and females. In the 
caravan of vehicles was a green Pontiac Bonneville. A white 
male in this vehicle yel3.ed at the crowd, "You all were looking 
for the Kl^. Well, we're here." The crowd and then the persons 
in the vehicles began shouting obscenities at each other. Some 
of the crowd, mostly blacks, began kicking and hitting vehicles 
in the street with their feet and hands and with placard sticks. 
Some persons hitting the cars were using what appeared to be 
chimks of firewood for this purpose. 

,11/3/79 
Investigation on,_ 

Dtnrham, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
-at_File #__ 

11/5/79 
.Date dictated.. 
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Near the front of the convoy of cars was a light 
green pickup with three white niales in it. This vehicle . 
stopped after the crowd began assaulting the vehicles and 
was parked some distance past the Coimnunity Center. The man 
closest to the passenger side of this vehicle got out. He 
had a long-barreled pistol in his hands. He pointed the 
weapon up and fired several shots above his head, ^is man 
V7as a white male, approximately 6 feet 1-2 inches tall, 
dressed in a jean suit. He had long, dark brovm hair which 
cam.e over his collar. The pickup in its driye up the street 
had been hit by the crowd vrith sticks. filmed the 
firing of the pistol in the air. 

• Approximately ten to tv7entv-five seconds after the 
•shots were fired from the pickup,| [heard firing from the ■ 
vicinity of tv70 other vehicles p*arked on Everitt Street below • 
the Community Center. Approximately eight or nine white males 
had alighted from a beige van and a small, light-colored car 
believed to be a Dodge Dart or other similar small vehicle. 
These men had shotguns, rifles, and long-barreled pistols'and 
began shooting in the direction of the crowd near the Community 
Center. | was unable to associate any one person firing 
with shots striking particxilar individuals near the Commmity 
Center. 

I I had crossed Everitt Street following the shots 
from the pickup and was filming from a church parking lot 
across the street from the Community Center. | saw a WJO 
member, identified to him as CESAR CAUCS (phonetic), fall 
after apparently being shot. The gunfire from the men at the 
van and car lasted approximately one minute and V7as continuous. 
After the-first barrage, four or five of the men went back to 
the smaller car after having advanced forward towards the 
Community Center from it and reloaded their weapons. Some of 
these fired more shots in the direction of the Community Center. 

I was filming at this time from beside vehicle 
•■^.'in'the chiircn parking lot. He noticed a white male WVO mdniber' 
\.near him raise a tv70-barreled Derringer and point it at t^e-.r- 
•-man standing by the beige van. _did not know if this 
individual fired his V7eapon because at that point in time;he;' ■ 
dropped the camera and went to the [Blazer and jumped^ 
inside. Tiiereafter, he heard a screecii of tires and looked up 
to see the small blue vehicle driving off domi Everitt Street 
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rapidly. The van several seconds later also atteapted to 
leave but was stopped by police further dovm Everitt Street. I . . 

five bodies, all white males except for one black female. 
In rionyprsatinn xjt tb nth an naws men at the scene, F I 
learned that of ^>1X11, Channel 12, 
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, was injured by gmifire. 

I_Isaw three bodies immediately across Carver 
Street from the Community Center. One was tiie body of a 
white male, thought to be CESAR GAUGE (phonetic), lying 
closer to Everitt Street than the bodies of tV70 other white 
males on the same side of the street. The body of another 
white male vras in the. street by the WXII conpany car. The 
body of a black female x-ras lying near the steps of a building 
across Carver Street. 

The police arrived in riot gear about 45 seconds 
to a minute and a. half after the shooting. 
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Carolina, home address - 
Dtir’ham, North |r*-a-rnl -?m—j 
interviewed at 

3er| _ I x<ras 
He advised as follows 

I_pith went to 
Greensboro, North Carolina, on November iy/y, t^o cover 
a planned “Death to the Klan" rally sponsored by the Workers. 
Viev^oint Organization (WVO) . They went to Greensboro,, North 

■Ca-rol T-nra ■ in a company vehicle which was a Chevrolet Blazer. 
_|was aware that the rally had been planned for at 
least .three vreeks. |went first to the 

.Windsor Community Center wnere une rally was originally 
scheduled to be but were directed by persons there apparently 
affiliated with tiLie- WVO to the Momingside Community Center 
at the comer of Everitt and Carver Streets. They arrived 
at tha Horningside Pommunity Center at approximately 10:45 A. M., 
and I Ibegan shooting film. Ifembers of the WO were at the 
Community Center chanting and imloading signs which carried 
anti-Klan slogans and were mounted on long sticks. After being 
there for about twenty minutes, -during which time the demon- 
strators x^ho were both black and xyhite continued chanting, 
_ saw a number of cars driving up Everitt Street. 

This convoy of cars was segmented into approximately four or 
five cars which came’ first including an old pickup xyith three 
white men in it. In the middle of the convoy was a vehicle 
with tvro or three elderly black people in it, not thought to 
be part of the procession. Then followed several other vehicles. 
As the pickup passed, ’the man nearest the passenger side, which 
side was most visible to I L appeared to be doing some¬ 
thing with his hands in his lap. I I thought -th-at he 
might be going to light firecrackers and throw them out of the 
pickup. The crowd and the men in the vehicles were shouting 
obscenities at each other, and the crot-7d began to beat on the 
cars- with placard sticks and with their hands and feet. The 
pickup truck stopped slightly past the Community Center, and 
the white male who had been doing something with his hands in 
his lap got out and displayed a n-f gf-pl vyhich 
he fired four or five times in the air. crossed 
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Ever it t Street and was near a gray vehicle in a chxxrch 
parking lot. He noticed an old Ford Fairlane and a 
light-colored Ford van in the line of cars parked do^vn 
from the Comniunity Center close to the first telephone 
pole on the other side of Carver Street from the Community 
Center. He saw white men getting out of the Ford Fairlane 
and the Ford van. Some of these men tinloaded weapons from 
the trunk of the Fairlane and began firing in the vicinity 
of the Community Center. He was unable to connect lines of 
fire from’individual men to those shot. Approximately 
eight to tt-relve men took part in the shooting andji'rere 
armed with pistols, rifles, and shotguns. Some of these 
men moved from the van and Fairlane towards the WIO demon¬ 
strators and were firing. The firing was continuous and 
possibly included automatic rifle fire. The individuals 
shooting were aiming as they fired. The first shooting from 
the van and Ford Fairlane came approximately 30 to 40 spconds 
after the man in the pickup fired in the air. L was 
not certain he would recognize any of these individuals should 
he see them again. 

law one man behind him as he was behind the 
gray vehicle in the church parking lot with a two-shot Derringer. 
This man was loading his Derringer and appeared fn 'he one of 
the individtoals from the WVO rally party. |_|did not 
know if this individiaal shot at men from the van or Ford 
Fairlane b\|r T.Tiip pointing his gun in that direction. 
ran to the |_|Blazer and jumped inside. He was unsure ox 
subsequent events with the blue Ford Fairlane.but did not see 
it when he looked up. He saw the Ford van stopped by Greensboro 
Police. Subsequently, he saw the bodies of five individuals on 
the grotmd by the Comanimity Center and across Carver Street on 
the ground. 
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Greensboro.. North Carolina» residence addresd 
iJGreensboro, North Carolina, home telephone 

furnished the follov/ing information: numben 

On Thursday, November 1, 1979, members of the 
Workers Viev/point Organization (liVO), Greensboro-, North ■ 
Carolina, announced they would hold an anti-Klan rally 
on November 3, 1979, at the Windsor Community Center in 
that city, . . . 

indf 
i-h r 

A-^ annrnv-imatal v 11__MnVAtnhoy* H_1^9, She 

arrived 
at tne center tor t;ne purpose or covering rms march. 

Upon arrival there, they observed adults and 
children singing and chanting anti-Klan slogans and after 
making inquiry as to v^rhat time the march would actually 
get started, she was told by a N^egro female that the march 
location had been changed to the Morningside Housing Project. 

This Negro female who Informed her of the new 
location appeared to be In charge of the. march and was 
also the same Individual who was later arrested. 

Housing 
She and 

Project and 
_then arrived at the Morningside 
observed approximately 15 adults 

surrounded by 15 or 20 children. They were all singing 
and chanting anti-Klan slogans. The adults, who were 
apparently i/YO'members, appeared to be trying to get these 
children involved and motivated for the march by singing 
and chanting these anti-Klan slogans. 

While this activity was in progress, the then 
walked over to the recreation center behind the group 
which was located at the corner of Carver and Everitt 
Streets and made Inquiry from the residents of the project 
where she might find a restroom. 

She was Initially told by two of the residents, 
names not recalled, that there were no restroom facilities. 

Investigation on ■ '' ■'.11/5/79 

by. 

SA 
SA 

trenter-;—Sire was then asked by these~~two 
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Individuals for her Identity and she indicated she was 
a I iTelevision. 

She Indicated these two Individuals then Indicated 
to her that as long as she was not with that group, referi-lng 
to the WVO, she was all right. She v/as then told v/here the 
restroom facility v/as located. She also stated, however- these 
two Individuals Indicated to her that they did not want anything 
to do with those people, referring to the KVO. 

Shortly thereafter, she went hack to the vicinity 
of where the WVO group was located and observed approximately 
four vehicles containing white Individuals drive up to the 
vicinity of the marchers on Everitt Street. 

• Apparently the WVO members recognized tha people 
in these vehicles because they Immediately started shouting, 
kicking, rocking the vehicles and one Individual jumped onto 
one of these vehicles. 

She then went over to her vehicle to call|_ 
for backup. While en route, she heard sounds similar to that 
of firecrackers;, however, she paid no particular attention 
to this. 

_After entering her vehicle to call for backup, another 
I jumped Into her 

vehicle, pushed her down on the floor, and told her there v/as 
shooting betv/een the WVO marchers and the Klan. 

She stated at no time did she actually see any of 
the exchange of gunfire; however, after the shooting was 
over, she exited her vehicle and sav/ four white males lying 
on’the ground In the vic-lnity of where the marchers were 
located and one appeared to be dead. 

She went over to one white female V'/ho was bending, 
over one of the iniursd individuals. This white female v/as 
crying for help and | [offered her assistance by stating r- 
she ..would call for the police department. This white femaljSV^v-. ^ 
who was unknown to her, stated she did not want the pollcef 
there. This white female also stated “.See what they have Y'-y- 
dona to us." This Individual was apparently referring to £ \ 
the Ku Klux Klan. ’ 
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■V, ^stated she then milled around the area to 
survey what had happened. 

concluded by stating that prior to the* shooting 
incident- It was apparent that the police department was hot 
present at the location where the WVO marchers were located. 
She stated, howeverj she got the distinct Impression had the 
police department been in the immediate vicinity, there v/ould 
have been problems and trouble by the marchers. According to 

1 in regard to the police department, there was a "damned 
If you do - damned If you don't situation." 

She also stated It was apparent to her that upon 
their arrival at the Initial location of the march, Windsor 
Community Center, that .selected reporters and camera crews 
were told.of the relocation site for the marches. She stated 
other reporters were left behind at the original march 
location. 

She also voiced some concern as to why the marchers 
were soliciting the use of small children for their march. 
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*4 : 
Greensboro. Horth Carolina, home 

address - i- -LQr^jsnphoro ^ North Carolina, 
home telephone nuidser | , -was interviewed at the 
Greensboro, Korth Carolina , ^sfdent Agency of the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. [ ad-vxsed as follows; 

kj, 3, 1979, 
__ arrived at the Windsor CosEsmiitv Center at_ 

v-f 7^va^A^ rr 1 fl » ^>0 A. \_, 

they axivrng tnxs veriici.©. 'cne wxnasor ■uoiaamiricy uenter, 
eneouatered a folack femie Tsearing an orazige beret who was 
later arr&sted hy the Greensboro Police following the shootings 
at tile ^fomingslde CoEseruoity Center. Also present at the 
Windsor Gonsminity Canter were several stuall black cdiildren 
wearing orange berets and khaki shirts and another one or t^o- 
black feiaales thou^t to .foe with the first Sie woman 
wearin,?; the ^pret' •walked over to the 

the scheduled told [ 
was so foe 

md I_ 
,ela at the l-lomingside^ 

___ -vehicle and 
"heath to the Klan" rally 

amity Center and gave 
them directions to get there. | | drove dovm Lee Street 
towards the Homings ide CoEmrunity Center; driving down either 
Wilioxf or Dunbar Streets, he sas\r txro Greensboro Police 
Bepartinent vehicles parked about two blocks from the ComaTruiiity 
Center and milfoz^ed officers were outside the vehicles talking 
to a black mle. continued and parked near the edge of 
a church across hveritt Street from the i&jmingside CoEsmmity 

saw Workers Viewpoint Organisation (I<?V0) 
Tliese were 

Center. 
deiQonstrators in front of the Gomni*anity Center, 
white stales and white females with some black individuals. 
A sound truck was parked near Everitt Street, and VPTO 
participants ■were setting up amplifiers and placards on long 
poles. A white male appearing to be with the WVO rally was 
playing a guitar and leading a small group in singing several 
songs Including ‘'77e Shall Overcome." The group was sxaall and 
included only about 10 to 12 people initially ^_I I spoke 
i>rlf-fo flr> -fncjTtHfPial subsequently identified as | I 

who s'ubjected him to what he termed a "standard 

Investigation on. : 11/6/79 Greensboro, llorth Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
.at_1_File #_ 
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11/6/79 
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coraiiiunist rhetoric” including discussions of the evils of 
capitalisia. The WVO partlelppntg upstly ^?hite males 
who had on plastic hardhats. | did not wear such 
a hat. One of the WO rally iaembers held up an effigy of 
a Klansman consisting of a white stuffed sheet and encouraged 
blacks and children to strike it.. Tiiis activity appeared to' 

■ Rtimlfltp, the grouo—iszho began chanting, ’'Death to the Klan.” 
told that she had been advised it would be 

apprnxj.iaatelv thirty majiutea before the demonstration began. 
rand I lhad arrived at the Morningside ComnTunity 

“Center at approxiisately 10:40 A. H. 

_I eventually saw 
rally members. Ke had' not initially notec 
them. 

_I'with tile WO. 
ls presence with 

I_Iwent back to the _| vehicle, which was 
parked^- in a church lot, A black minis tax' with the church 
had askedjto move the vehicle. Shortly following this 
Tequest^ ItoldP | to "look at the cars being 
hit.” L_1 noticed several vehicles with white men and 
women on Everitt Street. These vehicles were being assaulted 
by a crepd of blacks and wiiites including members of the WO 
party, | [began filing the assault of the cars but began 
having trouble with his lenses. He ran doxro. the parking lot 
towards the Comruunity Center, pausing at the curb of Everitt 
Street, lie saw some members of the WO, botli black and white, 
hitting a pickup truck in the street witli placard posts. At 
nearly^the same time, r~ |heard gunshots both from his right 
and left. Smaller caliber gunfire appeared to bo originating 
from the area where the VJVO people were in front of the Community 
Center. A much heavier barrage of gunfire, came from a group of 
men near a light-colored van and sillier car demm Evei'itt Street 
from tile Community Center, These individuals had rifles, 
shotguns, and pistols and were firing towards the WO participants 

t^e cro^-rd in front of the Community Center. | |had 
lived for a time in iiorthem Ireland and imows tne sound of 
gunfire. He did not identify any of the gunfire as coming from ', 
an automatic weapon. rtr-. ■ 

t • ■ . ‘ ■ I-1 ' 
' I_Iwas unable to connect individuals firing 

weapons witli particular victims, / 
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Follov/ing the initial gunfire,! _| returned 
to tlie parking lot and crouched beside a brown vehicle 
and continued filiaing. The men who were firing were 
around a siaaller car parked in front of the van. 
tlie co\n:se of the shootIny , a white male ¥V0 demonstrator 

Dm'ing 

was standing next to by the brox>m vehicle. This 
man aimed a small Derringer at the man by the van which he 
atte2:?)ted to fire twice. The weapon would not discharge, 
and the man brought it doTirn again apparently to reload it. 

I In leaded widi this man not to fire the weapon, saying, 
*'Please doii^t do this.** He said this twice. This man was 

] felt like he vrould recognize this individual should he 
see him again. This man appeared to be “spaced out" as his 
act^ions w^re mechanical and his eyes glazed. He did not speak 
to 

identified a victim as depicted in a 
photr>rT"f)nb 14 T-n a aw nf ■nhotno-Tflp'ha provided 
by ana numoered. 
as one of the men shot dxzring the firing at 1-lomingside 
Community Center, 
barrage and fell. 

This Tiqan was shot at the beginning of the 
believed that a black pickup 

was one of the Kl5£I^ vehicles which went past while he was 
identified photog;raphs numbered filming the caravan. _ 

4, 5, and 6, depleting a Ford Fairlane vehicle, as the vehicle 

Besides the ¥V0 member with the l>err5.nger, [ ] ?v-* - ■ _ 

■indicated that the man standing in photograph nismber 10 had-" 
been seen with a pistol among WO rally merbers. 

.b6 

hlC 

in front of the van at the scene of the shooting, 
identified Individuals depicted in photograph mmber ;} as 
present at the scene and getting guns from the trunl: of the 
Ford Fairlane. He Identified an individual with & riot gun 
in his hands in photograph nunber 2 as a man firing a shotgun 
toward the crowd at the Community Center. I |believed 
that the partially bald man partly dex>icted in photograph 
nushber 3 also fired at the crowd with a weapon (unrecalled) . 
Kg identified a photograph numbered 9 as depicting the van at 
the scene and photograph nutrbered 8 as depicting an individual 
-present driving the van at the scene. i?. .. • 
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]t±iou|^t that the men by the van and car 
appeared to be executing; a well orchestrated attaclc on 
the men and women at the Gomi-ranity Center as they took 
deliberate aim, fired, and retttmed for more weapons. 

saw the sisaller bitie car in front of the 
van drive off very fast up Everitt Street. Ihe van took 
off later but slowed by the Cotsnmity Center and was stopped 
bv Greensboro Police Department ears parked in front of it. 

believed he heard gunfire when the first sroall vehicle 
was leaving, but was not sure of its origin. Afterwards, 

] photographed the bodies at the scene. 

by 
For c 
in th 

tion purposes, the individuals identified 
photographs are being set fortli. by name: 

(1> The victim shot at tlie beginning of the gunfire 
« ^ a ^ a >% X i-ra* A y A ; t • 

. ^ ^ -- _ , _ ^ „ 

in photograph niasber 14 is IIICHAI: HATHALk 

(2) The individuals depicted in photograph number 3 
as being present at the scene of the abpotlng and e-etting guns 
from the trunk of the Ford Falrlane are_ 

WAYidD ^‘JOOD, and 

(3) The individual depicted in photograph number 2 
as firing a knotg-vm the crowd at the CoTsraunity Center 
is 

<4) The Individiial partly depicted in photograuh 
nimbip-r 3 ag alao firing at the crowd with a weapon is|_ 

(5_) The individual depicted in phpr.ntrattli 8. 
■ as driving the van in photograph number 9 is 
I I The van Is registered to|_ > ... 

tin 

(6) The individual depicted in photograph number 10 
as having been seen w^th a pistol auiong WJQ rally members is 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

. , • November 7-9 1979 
^ - Date of transcription_!_ 

CARL BOSVJELLj City Editor, Herald Sun Newspaper, - 
Ourham, North Carolina, advised his company had no photographers 
or reporters on the scene of the demonstration staged by 
the Workers Viewpoint Organization (UVO) at Greensboro, North 
Carolina, November 3, 1979- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Kovesiob^ 1979 
Date of transcription^ 

of Ghszmel S Hews, 
High Point, Horth Carolina, located at 400 Horth liain 
Strp.^t nn tr>« finny nf_ Sh<=>ratnn HntP-l 

SAs I and 
provided 

with a 
copy of & three-quarter Inch video tape or the ^’Greensboro 
shootout. ” This tape contains footage talcen by Channel 8 

I of the activities which occurred in 
Greensboro, Morth Carolina, Involving a shootout between the 
American Nazi Party, the Ku Klux Klan, and .the demonstrators 
which had congregated on Everitt Street in Greensboro, Horth 
Carolina, at approximately 11:00 A. M. on Hovember 3, 1979. 

Jindicated that, should he be needed, he 
could be contacted af S Hews at either telephone 
nuEher 

11/3/79 Hij^ Point, North Carolina Cliarlotth =44"3527 
1 

r 

Investigation on_ 

'SA 

_ 

d 

File #___ 

- . 
SA WTS/rep n/6/79 ‘'-=- 

by _Date dictated - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATiON 

November 13, 1979 
Date of transcription . __ 

__^_On Noveiifoer 7, 1919, at 5:35 P. M., |_I 
Greensboro_Mn-rt-h _Police 

nepajL LuieuL, mue tivaxlable to SA|_|three 
Scotch tBU-lSS cassette tapes labeled "Eyewitness News, 
Greensboro Shooting, Tape Number 1, Tape Number 2, and Tape 
Number 3." These cassette tapes were contained in black’ 
containers labeled "Greensboro Shooting dub, ¥TVD (Channel 11, 
Durham, North Carolina), Tape Number 1, Tape Number 2. and 
Tane Numbar 3 , These were hand-carried by SA| to 

TODT-TV (Channel 2, Gicaenahm:9)T"PHITTIps 
Avenue, Greensboro, Nortii Carolina. I Iprepared a 
complete dub of the three above-mentioned tapes onto a single 
Sony Videocassette KCA 60 tape four different times. In 
this manner he. created .four new dubs of the Channel 11 
material, SA |_ I was present throughout the entire 
dubbing procesT! SA | took possession of the three 
Scotch l-ffiU-15S cassettes as well as the four new dxabs upon 
completion. 

The new diibs of the Channel 11 material marked 
"Dub Number 2," "Diib Nuiaber-S," and "Dub Number'4" were- 
turned over to Special Clerki I at 8:30 A. M. 
on Novenber 8, 1979. New Dub Number and tbp three Scotch 
MBU-15S cassettes were turned over to , above, at 
11:05 A. M., November 8, 1979. -' 

Investigation on- 11/7,8/79 ^Greensboro, North Carolina^,,..,,Charlotte 44-3527 

11/8/79 
-Date dictated- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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On November 6, 1.919, and November-8, 1979, 
copies of video tapes were submitted to the FBI Laboratory, 
Washington, D. C., with requests for scientific analysis 
and stop-action photographs. 



4 4 
» 

,GE-44-3527 
it 

F .'■ NEIGHBORHOOD RESIDENTS 

The following interviews were conducted in the 
vicinity of Everitt and Carver Streets, Greensboro, North 
Carolina, where the incident occurred. 
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November 7, 1979 
Date of transcription__ 

1 

was interviex'red at his residence. He advised as toilows: 

Sometime after 10:30 A, M. on tlie morning of 
November 3 1Q7Q . hp. saw out his kitciien window, which 
faces onto several carloads of white males 
driving towards tne intersection of Willov? and Everitt 
Street.. These vehicles turned to tlie left going doxTO 
Everitt Street towards the IJbmingside Community Center. 
Several lengths beside the last vehicle in ‘this procession, 
which was a light-colored van, was a Chevrolet Malibu,, 
Individuals in this vehicle stopped within his vision. 
They appeared to have walkie-talkie radios and binoculars. 
in. the car. 

stepped out. of his house and cotO-d see 
five or six men near a van firing towards a crowd of people 
near the Morningside Community Center. He was ma'ble to 
connect anyone firing with any one particular victim. The 
men jumped in the van after shooting for several minutes and 
drove up Everitt Street where he believed—hut did not see., 
they Were stopped by Greensboro Police. J_[would not be 
able to identify individual members of the group of men near 
the light-colored van. 

11/4/79 Greensboro, North Carolina - Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on_at _ ___File ^_!___ 

1 SA and • ** * A* 

SA :ep 
Data dictated 

11/5/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of-the.FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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itQvember 7^. 
DatejOf transcrlpHnn _^__ . 

furnlsfied the foMov/1ng‘-4ntormation: 

On Saturday morning, November 3, 1979, at approximately 
11 A.M. he was at the recreation center located in the Morningside 
Housing Project. At that time he was actual!v positioned, 
directly across froni|_ 

Up the street, at the corner- of Everitt Street and. 
Carver Drive, he observed a small.group of individuals gather. 
This group consisted of both black and white people.. 

He walked up in the direction of where this crowd 
was located and Immediately observed a white vehicle pull 
up in the vicinity of this location. He then observed 
approximately four.white males exit this vehicle after the 
people congregated at the corner of Carver and Everitt began 
kicking and shouting at the people In this vehicle. 

He then heard shots and saw a white mojle fa 
the ground at the corner of Everitt and Carver. 

1 to 
Indicated 

he could not recall which individuals had guns as he Immediately 
ran away from the area back into the housing project to avoid. • 
being hurt. He also stated that the individuals who had 
initially congregated at the corner of Carver and Everitt 
were strangers to the. area and were not tenants of the fiorningside 
Hoas.ing Project to. the best of his knowledge.. 

V.ni. 

Investigation on_79 

SA 

»at. Green$borOt> -File #- CE 44-3527 

by 

•* 

leiiPL .Date dictated. 11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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Date.of transcription_—.—. 

was interviewed all ker residence^ She advised.as .follcjws:; 

_Sometiine after 11:00 M, on November- 3, 1979, . 
heard -what she believed to be shots coiHing from 

tiie direction of the I'ibmingside Gomionnity Center. She^ 
looked out her front door and could see white men, standing 
by a van and a smaller blue car in front on Everitt Street. ^ 
These men were armed with shotguns and pistols and were firing 
towards people in front of the Community Center. She noticed 
one individual particularly firing a shoulder weapon at the 
direction of the Community Center. She believes she saw 
someone fall during the shooting but cannot say certainly that 
this man who -was a white male was the -victim of any particular 
one of the individxials firing at the crowd. She did not think 
she would be able., to identify any- of the. persons doing the. 
firing. 

11/4/79 
I nv6stlgatl6iv 

Greensboro, Nortla Carolina. Charlotte 44-352T 
___Fife #-:-:-- 

11/5/79 •• 
Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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Date of transcription 
Nbvenfeesf 6.. 1S'I9^' 

i'*-' . ■• I_I Greensboro^ 
T^nj-rt-Ti p.a-rrxi -f-na_3icas_ij3±erv±ewed in. the presence of her 
_I and advised at the outset of the 
interview of the. identities of the interviewing Agents na 
well as the nattim of. this investigation^ 

I advised that, on the afternoon of 
Moveiriher 3. 1979. she, herl I and a friend. 

Kn-rf- Mm-rh CarolTua, name rn merr car no '^sxi: 
friends at |and <;»aTn<a tm T^ina-r-r St-T-«apt ^-nd 
parked behxna tnat resxdence ©sited- 
the car to go in throng the back door ot tnat residence,- 

She stated that she andl ~l remained sitting in 
the vehicle., and she. observed a car which she described as 
an old blue Ford Fairlane being driven by a white male. • The 
reason she stated she particularly noticed him was because he 
was talking on what appeared to be a CB ra^o.^ She then, 
noticed a van which was near the intersection of Carver and 
Everitt Streets; and there were men, coming out of this van, 
•'a lor” of men, estimated 10-12 men, all armed, according .to 

I I with rifles. She stated they opened fire on a. 
crowd which, was standing in the vicinity of -the Community 
Center. However, she stated she could not wi-th any degree 
of accioracy say that sha sa&7 ona -man. fall, .as .a. result of ona 
jftan shooting. 

She stated at this point she exited her car and ran- 
into the residence to get her husband;, and, when they returned, 
to Everitt Street, the shots were still being heard, but she. 
%ms -uncertain as to whether or not sha could detect, people 
falling. 

_viewed the. Sunday edition of the 
Greensboro Daily Nev7s, and a photograph contained therein;. 
lEd she ad-vised- that the, photographs in the .paper of a -white 

in the old blue Ford Fairlane on Everitt Street 

Investigation onru 
11/4/79 Greensboro, North. Carolina Charlotte 44“3527 

.at___File #_ 

:JJR/rep 
.Date dictated. 

11/6/79 ^ 

/ . 
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FEDERAL BUREAtf OF iWVESTIG'ATlON, 

r,. I ..Nbveinber’ 6, 1979^ JJatCvO^transcfiptlon .. ... 

Greensbora, f 
Hortlx CaroLina, was aavisecL at t:Jie outset of the interview 
of the identities of the interviewing Agents throng 
display of credentials and of the nafure of this 
•fny-Afii-T p-ni-fnn_adTWgg>H fhat- ho ±s presentLy assigned- 
to|_I Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
and that:, on the afternoon of Moyemiber 3. 1979. he, his 
_ I and a friend, I_ | who is ■ 
also assigned to I iTort Braggs 

1 Greensboro, North Carolina, ai 
9 1 

>i»a-r •hn-v-Fri <an 

and parked on Everitt Street .in the back of | 
He advised that he exited the automobile and went Infllde the 
hnnsAr and shortly thereafter he. heard noise, and his I 
_f came in the house excitedly looking for him. He 
advised that he went outside the back door onto Everitt Street 
and observed a van and heard shots. He advised that hd started 
up' in the directioxi of the van which was up at the comer near • 
the intersection of Dunbar and Everitt.and observed a white 
male lying on the grass across the street shot in the stomach. 
He stated he also believed that he observed a black guy on the 
grass and that his head was shot away. He then observed the 
police come from the opposite end of Everitt Street and stop a. 
car and the van. He advised that he could not Identify any of ' 
•the individuals who were doing the ahooting. • ' 

. .11/4/79 
Investlgatlqn on 

Greensboro, North Carolina' 
at _ Pile #. 

Charlotte 44~352T.. 

f JR/rep 
.Date dictated. 

11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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I_I-1_J Greensborap North" 
Carolinaj, t:elepbone |_ telephonicaily advised that he • 
Tsras not on the scene of the Workers Vievjpoint Organization . 
rally on Saturdayp November 3, 1979, tidien the violence erupted 
He -did not arrive on the scene imtil about.2*0Q- FM when all 
of the excitement was over. He denied, telling anyone that 
he almost got shot and he stated that he has no information 
concerning the events- that took, place that day*. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREACTOF IMVESTrCTATtOW' 

' UowirifaejT 6', 
Dateiot transcription_Z 

■1979 

I____ y Greensboro,. ' '■ 
H6rtb_ Carolina.^ x^as advised at the outset o±: tne intervies'r 
of the identity' of the xnterwievring^ Agent through a display^’ 
of credentials- and of the nattrre of this in-yestigation^ 

_advised that she is a resident of a 
residence located within sight of the I'iomingside. Comcatmity 
Center and that_r>-n Tvrn-trATrihAy ^ 1979, she was at her residence,., .• 
which faces and stepped out on her front 
porch and observed several vehicles, including a. van, go by 
at a very slow, deliberate Tnanripr.. Tliese vehicles were 
occupied by white males. _ advised that this made her 
very suspicious because she was aware of the fact that a rally 
was being held at the Conanunity Center, so she left her front 
porch and walked through her house to her back porch, at which, 
time she observed the.-car, and van, occupied by white males, 
stopped, and observed what she estimated to be eight white, 
males coma out of the van and to begin firing shoulder weapons 
into the crowd. She stated she watched hoinrified for a minute, 
and then a man with a shotgun turned in her direction, so she 
went back inside of her house and began to look out of, the 
bedroom window. She stated then she observed the white males 
get back into the cars and van and leave. She stated that- 
just prior to this time she had been getting ready to go over 
to the rally► She stated that,, even thou^ her door, was 
located some distance from where the men with the weapons 
stood, she believed she mi^t be able to recognize them were 
she to see them again. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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Greenslx^rOj Morth Carolinap telephone 272‘”8350^ 
ad.vi.sed of.the Identified of £he interviewing agents and 
thereafter furnished the following information g 

On the ssominsz^-nf—SatJ^dayv Hoveaber 3-.. 1979 
shortly after 11 aoiSog [was waling from a store to 
his resldenceo As he neared the intersection of Carver and 
Everitt Streets {, he saw several people preparing for an 
antl-Kian. daaonstrafelono Kimerous leaflets had .been distributed 
throughout the neighborhood earlier in the week indicating that 
a danonstration. was to take place fet he tho^ight It was to 
be held at the Windsor CcHramihity Centers, several blocks away* . 
He did not know why the location ^d apparently basa changed 
but he guessed that the demonstrators wanted to get closer to- 
.the peopleo Most of the demonstrators were whlteg although 
there wsretisome biackso to the best of his Icnowledge, he had- 
never seen any of fch^ before® fhe demonstrators were singing 
anti-Klsn songs and at ©ne time changed the Clan”«» 

faring the desi-'ristration he became ^gare of three 
four cars which Sad drives up Everitt Street and stopped near 
the d©iionstratlone !£he vehicles he could recall were what 
appeared to b-a a li^t blue ©r ^dilfce 1969 Flyi^suth Fur^,^d,th fcur 
occupants 9 a short i^iite car with three men in it9 and a van 
with at least six, is it® Several men exited from .these vehicles 
md at. first he thought.they were part of the demonstration but 
soon noticed that tlpsz-^ere armed with clubs and sticks®- A, 
fight broke out and|_[ran dofwn Carver to get. away« 

^ the time he readied the bend of Carver^ he heard” 
saaeone yell ®^He*s got a gun” repeatedly® as if in ijarning® 
He had no idea who was yelling t^s or where It was ccmdng frm 
other than £z<m the general area of the fight® . Very soon 
thereafter^ a matter of a few seconds® he heard two to three 
shots in «piick succession® After those shots® the fight appeared 
•to break- up .and the men. ran back, to their vehicles and began 
pulling out guns®. 

-Specifically recalled & large man- with, a bps 
_beard who was .nandihg.-^out-5geapons-^fs<m--thQ--to4H&-of--th©--€mall=—— 

.•*K . 

Investigatlon-on--F‘'° «■-gE^-44®-S^7'^-' ., 

and 
—SHBtl-ct-- 
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^s^HxSir'^iear'r Sxls man obtained g mili&sry^t3?p^-Eifla: £©sr^ 
Mmsei£. and so^n there v^as a lot. o£ shooting,.- '^le man - . • 
the military rifle shot s-eveml times In-the direction ©f • 
the Channel 12 W station iF?agon whicir parked on 
as well as back towards the office*. 

I_[also observed a|_ 
tC5?ards the general direction of the office* 
tMa i-ndivl dvml as I 

firl^ a band g?m' 
He described 

I He did not know wha€: vehicle this person got out of or 
whether or not he actually hit an3rane® He could have been 
shootiuig near, .where the lady was shot® 

g-f 

only other person he could specifically recall. 

was wearing 
] lais persjoii 

and was amed with a 
shot gun® xhis person came out ot the Stoy and appeared to 
shoot at the Channel 12 W whiele* He did not see this person 
actually shoot, anyone eithere 

After the shooting istarted^ It was over in apprc5sd.sJately 
43 to 30 seconds® He could not recall seeing any of the • 
demonstrators with a gun* He could not tell If the man £r<si 
the cars were trying to shoot specific people or just shooting 
at random* Shay did seen to be” shooting at just the men. but 
he was curprisea th£^:4s©rs w-caaen were not hit®. 

At one pointy- one ©f the men with, a long-barreled 
gun looked at him but gave no indication that he X7as going to 
shoot and did mt ^ so.® 

After the shooting stopped® the men got l^ck into: 
velilcles and sped away from the area® Ihe van was the. 
to did not see any pollcmen at. the 

d^onstratlon site and noted that, it- seemed like several, minutes., 
bsfore he .arrived on. the scesae.. 
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-Qa_ 11/8/79, SA| 
__ Greensboro Resident 

LP-vestigatlon. intervig^tJAd I 

bd SA 

^—r  _[stated that he traveled to the 
neighborhood on the east side of Greensboro, N. C., recently 
and talked, to approximately 15 to 20 residents of "the 
neiehbnrhood where the 11/3/79 riot and shooting took place. 
__ , .,_[stated that, as a result of these conversations 
witn the residents in the neighborhood,, he was quite concerned 
as v/ere the residents that the. Greensboro Police Department 
may have responded to the riot too late and with too little 
force. Tn connection with his position as social worker, 
I ^ _ felt that it was his responsibility to call the 
beaerai I5ureau of Investigation and report the. results of 
his conversations with these residents 
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The foTlowins- lavesulgation' was" f-fTrTfi77r-it~Hfi-hv-' 
Special Agent (SA) [__ | and 
on Novembeir 4j 1979^ in the vicinity of Morningame ^ Homes> 
Carverr and. JEIveritt Streets, Greensboro,. North Carolina:: 

MARY SPRUILL, 1700-A Carver Drive, advised that 
she is 84 years old and in poor healthy. She was. home., on 
Saturday morning, November 3, 1979, bj3.weve3r, was..not aware, 
that a demonstration was taking place outside her residence 
and only became aware of it after shootings when a large 
crowd gathered* She knew nothing about the individual groups 
involved and saw nothing* 

I 1. advised that she left her residence to go 
to the grocery store at approximately lO.aom* on the morning 
of Saturday, November 3, 1979o At that time there was-absolutely 
no unusual activity in the neighborhood* She returned to her 
residence some time after 11 a,m* .and there was a large 
commotion* She saw what appeared to be several dead bodies 
laying in the area and understood from neighbors that there 
had been a shooting confrontation between demonstrators and 
Klan members. 

] stated that she was aware that an- anti-Klan. 
rally x-7as to be heLd. in Greensboro that day but understood 
that it was to be held at the Windsor Community Center, located ' 
at Lee and Benboxir Streets, several blocks away* There had 
been absolutely no discussion in the project about the rally ■ 
and she really did not know what it x-/as all about. ^ She 
assumed that the organizers of the rally had recruited some 
matchers from A&T. .Coliege«>. 
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Novembar S',, 19:7^ 
Da te.ot transcription^ 

V p &r»»W *-»*K^»*Wk* v» 

L v/as advfsed 
“i n j& Sr^^/ *r A tir *i V> Si fi iS ‘r"»^ ( 
CS>V»V«-C « 9 VX *IV»’ 

8f the Investigation. She furnished the fo-llowfng Tnfov’niatton-r 

On Friday-j Nove!nb&f~ 2, 1979, a white' fenials caniij' 
to her residence and told her that on Saturday, November 3, 
1979, "they" were gning bn mayph In that area anaiiisJL. the 
Klan. This female told]_| that she wanted]_jto 
know what the people were marching for. This white female: 
did not ask I I- to participate. She left.l |a paper 
handout entitled "DEATH TO HE KLANIII - PROMOTE' ARMED SELF- 
DEFENSE OF THE COMMUNITY" and was signed "THE WORKERS VIEWPOINT 
ORGANIZATION." 

I_jwent to a nearby grocery store at about 
11 A.M; on November 3, 1979, and saw people gathering In 
the area of the Intersection of Carver and Everitt Streets 
and returned to her home .after the shooting incident had 
occurred. She knew ho one who was gathering In that area 
prior to the shooting Incident. 

She could furnish no additional,pertinent information, 

famished the paper handout described above. 

investigatlorr on_ 
11/4/79: Greensborc,, N.Co CE u-z5zt:-- ' 

Date dictated. 
n/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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eEDlRA^Baii^A^Q^lI^VfcSTtS'^ 

: - Kavember 7, 1975 
J' Date:of tr;>n^rInHnn: 

*. 

^ I_ L Greensboro, Hortli : 
^srojina, rurnrsnsa x.ne tonovnag informatforjr 

Ojt Saturdayj' ffovenrber Z, T979, at approximately 
11 «.M. he-observed a group of wrrite and black .individuals 
at the corner of Carver and Everltt Streets in the florningstde. 
Housing Project of Greensboro-. 

He. tiaiked. .yiL tn.. fche, V-ic44iity; o-f. Khere. th;iS: 
was located out of curiosity to see what was- going onT '"a^ 
he walked up, he observed a v/hite car containing white 
males pull up to the vicinity of where this group was located. 
This group exchanged obscenities and began kicking the car 
previously mentioned. The whits males In the vehicle exited; 
the vehicle, Vfent around to the trunk of the vehicle and 
took rifles from this vehicle. I Ithen ran from the area 
down toward the end of the recreation center at Morningside . 
Housing Project and heard shots coming from the vicinity of 
where this vehicle ana vne previously described group were-" 
loca.ted. 

I I concluded by stating that he could furnish 
no additional information regarding this Incident as be 
was running from the area, had anticipated trouble, after 
observing this activity and wanted to be as far av/ay from 
the location as. he possibly could be. 

Investigation on. ' Tl/4/79 -ar.. Greensboro,. fCC. Ct U-ZBZT 

by. SA Nm. _Date dictated_ n/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BOREAlf OF JNVESTIGATfOPf 

r 

«^inKra.i2r 

Pfarembei*" 7,. s97^ 
D^te 0'^ transcription_ _ 

■ 1 

^ uKxv « rtacrirr vjr* vri~ 

telephone 

ageftt and the nature of the^ Investlgatton. M& furn-iahed: 
the following firforciatfon': 

On November 3- 1979, shortly after 11 A.H, he was 
outside his residence when he heard gunshots fram" the Igeireral 
area of the intersection of Carver and Everitt Streets, He 
savf various persons whom he cotrld not Identify with guns pointed- 
at each other. He recalls seeing two "pump" guns In the hands 
of-white persons. He recalls seeing a trunk of a car opened 
and recalls seeing some white persons putting guns into the 
trunk of that car. He does not recall seeing guns In the hands 
of any blacks. He recalls seeing a white male In the grass 
area at the intersection of Carver and Everitt go down from 
an apparent gunshot, but he could not tell who had shot this 
individual. Many persons were yelling “He is going to die - 
he is going to die" and It v;as possibly two or three, minutes 
after that when the police arrived on the scene. He believes ' 
that the person he saw go down from the apparent gunshot 
described above was the person whose photograoh appeared In 
that morning's edition (November 4, 1979) of the Greensboro 
,9^1 l_y.ilews_. He could not identify and, did not knoV any oT 
the persons participating In the incident, November 3, 1972o, 

He could furnish, no. additional, pertinent information... 

Invcstluatlor^onl. 
11/4779 

.at. 
Greensboro-:^ H.C. 

<FUe 
Cr 44-3S27 

by. 
SA Ngp 

_Date dictated. 
11/6/79 

vr ^ 
■V. , 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the proparty of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEuEffAc tsoKfcAcroKireVtb-fUiKTiuf^ 

1- 
Kovenibejr 7, \%1% 

transcslplloni. 

IS years ord. Sreess'bQrSj fiortn uaroiipna. a&v^ts’ed S'he 
Slia stated she was at . her home at approximaTeTy 11 A.H*.,, 
November 3, 1979, when she heard some noise that sounded • 
to her like shots being fired. She stated she believes this 
was close ta 11 A.M» She stated she left her apartment by 
the: frori.t door^ and. walked «p to Ever-ftt Street vfhtcfr is 
the main street- which runs by Horningside Homes* When she^ 

tr \f lr»-i i* e a w 
.vv ^ ^XATr Wt 9^ 9 XJ'i9lV 5r«fl pC(7 It 

In the middle of the..street* She stated several white men. 
jumped out of this van and started running up tha street 
shooting guns. She stated at this point she ran back to 
her house and went inside. She stated-she did not see anyone 
get-shot and had. no idea v/bo the white men were shooting at. 
She stated she does not believe she could identify any of th& 
white, men. 

She stated she was unaware that there was any 
confrontation at her apartment project. She stated she 
stayed- in* her apartment fintil she^ heard the police come 
to the scene. She stated she then walked up to Everltt 
Strsiet once again and observed the'police all areurrci the 
area.. She stated she then returned ta her apartment.. 

• /■ .• •.. 

tnvestrgatlon nn- ' ^ T/^^/^79* 

by_S A 

..at. Greensboroy N.C. -Fire #. CE U~B527 

.Date dictated. 11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to ho distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU^ OFlIMVESTlGAirOriF: 

Vi** 
Date of*tcanscr«pfian_ 

N'ovember ..?,.T‘^7SP 

Gpeensbero.,.. North ua=roiin&, tacnnsbed the fa} 

At. apnrQ..K:i!iia.taIy tl A-E.,Saturday, 
T9'79^, she observed a group of individuals con 
the intersection of Carver Drive and Everitt 
of the Morningside Housing Project. She did 
reason wby these' individuals were located at 
or have knowledge as to the identity- of any o 
She* did not think fiiuch of the actiVTty 
she saw five white males exit a. van.in close 
group. These individuals were in possession 

fowl og 1 rTfornratf on-s 

M. f>-\i K/x.v» 
I w-V.. itTwr 

gre gated at 
Street in front 
not knovi, the 
this locatiorr 
f the individuals 

at this locatiuir until 
proximity to this 
of rifles.. 

She then observed shooting erupt between these 
individuals that had exited the van and the individuals that 
had pre.viously congregated at the corner of Carver* and Everitt 
Streets. . 

She concluded by stating that she immediately sought 
refuge in her apartment; however, she did observe both groups 
shooting back and forth at each other. Two individuals apparently 
were shot because she saw these two people, v/hite males, lying 
in front of Apartment C at 1700 Carver Street. She also saw 
one wh.ite male located adjacent to the. side of her apartment- 
building. 

Iconcluded by stating that she could not furnish 
any additional detai 1 s regarding this incident as she had, become-- - 
extremely frightened and fearful and was in no position to- 
determine exactly who.shot who. 

It is to be noted that | | throughout the interview, 
was. somewhat hesitant to provide any information* and repeatedly- 
indicated that no one who resided in the apartment housing 
project, was Involved in this incident.. 

y 
? 
I 

i 
\ 

investigation' on*_ 
ii/4/7a 

.at- 
Greensboro,. N..C.. 

.File 
CL 44-352.7 ': 

SA Np 
_Oate dictated.. 

11/6/79 

This document contain^ nclthc,*’ recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and'its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency* 
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i / , 

FEDEBAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Havsmbepl&I9t 
Date of tran^nrlp^lnrr — 

Sraesjsborcr, North Carolina, advised siie v/as walking alorjg ■ 
£veritt Street near v/here she resides at the Morningstde. 
Homes. She stated she was on her way home from thestore 
at this time. She stated it was sometime after IT A.fi. 
when she saw a light colored van parked in the middle of 
Everitt Street. She stated she sav/ three' or four white 
males shooting guns. She stated they appeared to be rifles 
or shQtQuiis^ Sh0 sts^tod shB hd.d navar saon ^ny of thsss 
Individuals before. She stated she also saw one white male 
hit another white male with a stick, or a club. She stated 
she became frightened and ran to her apartment.. She stated 
she did.not see anyone get shot. She stated she did not realize 
that there was a fight until sh& heard about It on the radio *' 
later on Moveraber .3, 197S. She stated she does not believe 
that she v/oald be able to Identify any of the individuais^ 
involved in the shooting. 

Investlgatlorrorr-- 1174779 -at. Sreensbo roft. C.. -File 4^. eg 44-3SZ7 

by_ SA^ egp -Date dictated- n/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is tVie property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency* 
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FEDERAL BDREACf OFIMVESTtGATJON*' 

-I 

HovSfnfass^ T3 
□aceof. transcription. 

•Xm “ , resident, from In erst de Housinu 
.Froject^ _LJ^eensbara'i. tJ0 rth Caroli na-, 7 
home telephone number furnished the following- 
tnformafcion-L 

Oh.Saturday, Iloveraber 3, 1979, shortly after 
11 she observed a group of Individuals located, oar 
the corner of Carver Drive and Evarttt StreetThese 
tndividirals, v/hite and black, numbered maybe 15 to 20 
Individuals. One of these Individuals appeared to have 
a gitar and was singing and those surrounding this Individual 
were also singing along* 

She did not know the, reason why these Individuals - 
were at the Morningside Housing Project area and she did 
not recognize any o.f these. 1nd1vidua.ls< as. being, tenants 
of the housing project.. 

Shortly after observing these individuals, 
then exited the rear entrance of her apartment and was 
walking toward the mailbox located on Everitt Street to 
check her mall* As she v/alked toward the mailbox, she- 
saiv a yellovi van parked on the street and elso observed 
one white male exit the side door of this van vfith what 
appeared to be a shotgun In his possession*. 

After observing this Individual, she became frightened 
and Immediately ran back into her house. Moments later she 
heard what sounded like gunshots; however, she stayed In her 
apartment and mase no effort to see what was transpiring 
outside* 

She did not observe any other Individuals in. 
possesslon of firear.ms other than the one previously mentioned. 
She concluded by stating she was extremely frightened,, had 
no idea as to why anyone from the .WYO v/ould be In the 
Morningside Housing Project. She did state that she assumed 
that people had been Injured after the gunfire ceased; however^ 
as stated before, she v/as frightened and-made no effort to 
find out what bad transpired- outside. 

• .I'v.';" ^ . . 
Inv.estlgatiorr- U ^ 11/4779- -at.. Greensboro, N.C. ..File #, CE 44->3527 

bV- 

SA 
SA LRJ;egp ^Date dictated^ 11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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Tfie^ f bLlTaw.tn.cr iav.&s.tf oati crn wa.s ccftrcttrcted" b*^ S/fe 
Iffrr mvamhsv- 4^ rTO;r 

AT GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

_mta., fYvJrTnw.rn-g bel avr-Tf stect incLt'ct;d(ia:lS. Wreire. 
C.A, uin-f-K a.v'rl, -J-n, -hWo c.hnni-inn. in(li Hpn.-fv wK*Ln,h,. 

occurred at the Morningside Homes on November 3, 1979. These ■ 
iadlvlduals could provide: no partinant information, with, regard 
to. th.a shoQ-tiaas.. . 





iTT* O C O “7 
. UJLlr 

■ J-JRrrepr •«— 

The followin 
SAL 3 investigation was conducted by 

at Greensboro, North Carolina: 

On November 4, 1979, the below-listed people 
were- contacted- during- the- courj?e- cf- a neighborhob-d- 
investigation but were unable to provide any information: 

be 
:b7C 
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l; 

'ting, favestigatian* v-^as canducted SA- 
on November IS'JS':: 

AT GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA . 

Each of the foTTowing- persons adv-f-sed 
vveit?* UFisors to turnisn any^ pyn rfisfi l i fi i y fnici u s uf! cufrccniriiy* 
tile. inc,idant whi.c.h. h,ad, o^caarred in. tdelr’ immediate, area. 

pertinent into rma 11on 

an davember 3L> 12.79.^ appareatly iavalving. th.e Worlcara 
Viewpoint Organization and the Klan. 

i 





Ftyaoa {RE\r.a-a-77>‘ 

FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Koveiriber', J, 
of* trs fiscr I pt J vn: 

_ 

Greensboro, North Carolina, was interviewed 

On Noveicfoer 3, 1979,|_ | sometime after 
11::00 A.. M., had gone to a store at the corner of McConnell' 
^oad anci Onnhar Street and was retnmxng with some gronerres"^ 
He was almost, in his front door, which, is on an inside court, 
away from Everitt Street, when he heard a commotion near the 
ifomingside Comijnnni.trrsr Canf'iar approximately tv7o blocks from 
his residence. Iran up to the comer of Carver and 
Everitt Streets, and looking towards the Gorammity Center he 
saw a white male with a pump shotgun by the right.side. of. a • 
li^t-colored van, ' This man was. among other white males by 
the van. xne. man'with the pimp shotgun shot one or two times- 

■ tm?ards the Community Center where .there was a crowd, of people. 
I did not see who, if anyone, was shot by this man. 

me man with ’ the shotgun then went to the trunlc of a small 
light-colored car parked in front of the van on Everitt Street 
n-nA rtn-i ri n^iasthing to another white male standing- there.. 

was approximately three or four car lengths on the 
omer sxae of the street from the inan who fired the shotgun-. 
He described the man as I L 

seeing the shooting, ! |saw children at his apartment 
and ran back, to it and got the children inside his house. 
_lives at his address with who has 
several children^ I- 

T'JhenI_I saw the individual with the shotgun,. 
he noted that the man had it pointed level as if aiming, and 
people were in front of the gun. After firing once, the ' 
individual racked the shotgun pun^J action then ran back to the- 
car.-1 [displayed photographs which appeared on page 
A5 or me ureenstdoro Daily Hews of November 4, 1979^, and said 
that, the man depicted with the shotgun in the middle two, 
photographs appeared to be the same individual he saw firing. 

t. . •; . 11/4/79- 
tnvestigatidn^oiv.... ■ ■-■■■■. 

-• SA 
SA 

Greensbora,. North, Caroline Charlotte 44-352<7 
-1__Flle^ #_ 

and 
rep 11/5/79 ' 

.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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O 

g: victims 

The section represents^ the available infonnatioir 
concerning the deceased and other victims of the incidents 
Investigation is continuing to identify the WVO participants. 
As of November 13, 1979, no WVO participant would consent 
to interview by the FBI; therefore, the following does not 
■^nclude information to confirm or ref^:lte allegations by 
members of the caravan that WVO fired, the first shots.. The', 
following does not include all the negative investigative. 
effor.ts. expended by the FBZ. 

The Workers Viewpoint Organization, was the- name 
of" the. organization until approximately one week prior, to, 
the November 3, 1979, incident when the name xg^as changed, 
to Communist Workers Part3r.. 
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FD-302 (REV^. 3;-8-77)' 

FEDERALBUREAU OF INVESTIGATION. 

NOvttuifaSju. X0'> IS?? 
P>»t«vnt VrantrrlPtlnrt . 

I K. Office of tlie^ Chief Sfedic^■ • . 
Kxaminer", unapex ui-lj., wor-th Carolina, provided a copy of 
EravisionaL Eeport. of. Autopsy dated Noveniser 3,- 1979-, for 
CESAR,'yil'ICEN'II GAUGE., which, reflected, probable, cause, of death,,, 
as gunshot womd. Pathological Diagnosis reflected on the 
report is as follows: 

"Perforating gunshot wound of the right 
supraclavicular area vjith passage through the 
right upper lobe of the Ixmg, trachea, -aorta, 
laceration of piilmonary vein,, injury to left 
lower lobe, of Ixmg,. laceration of spleen and, 
exit, 
a. Bilateral hemothorax,, hemopericardium; 
Blunt force lacerations,, head" 

I Lad-yLsed that a copy of the Final Report 
will, be made available upon completion. 

11/7/79 Chapel Hill, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
Investigation on. 

11/8/791* . ' ■- ' 
□ate dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



OS?fiR'THEKt' SF RiSSuftCSS?. 
DIVISIQH OF HEALTH SER'iJ.OE?^^ 

FaFFfCE OF THE CHIEF MEOiCAH ETJRhER- 
CHAPEL HILL,. MORTH. CAROLtHA-27&t;>F.' 

REPORT OF AUTOPS>5'‘ 

ME 79-750' 

DECEDENT - GBFARl_VINCENT GAUGE Autnn^an?Hnr}>M^1W>- JoEnsoiv. W.IT-. mST^ 
Pirn tumtf HiddJ? oam« tm a«m9' * N*xtt« OSdfli THki 

•_ • _ ■___ Guilford'County 

DKATii^ Xfnatteiidcd‘by“a physician. tJf 

Vio.lcnL or Unnatural Sudden in apparent health □ 

G^unshot wound. rr. m 

.Suapicioua □ 

RlQCa Body Identified byr 

AccoiEpanying. 

t.igs, and GreenS' 

boro P.D. 

MW a ARM3 tX 

PiSCIC ftj CHEST' uC 

1 BACK Kl ^DOMEOJ OC 

' tscos £3 

1 __ 

_ 

iwTiKKJO??' ?G37feTO©«' 

UT?5y«. a 

1 asniAwai. 

PERSOMS PnCiEMT AT AUTOm 

i 

>o£ —■ ■ wCF 1 HsvgR'broWtt_ rvritSr CTC.j 

- MUOTACHfiCjillS CIRCUMCISED HO . BODY HEAT C.0.01....- A . PqunX | 

NON ('ATAU WOUNDO. acAHe. TATToo.Ma, oTHtcR ?EATOREf.: xiiis Is tho body of a wcll doveloped well nourished 
wiiiLo mnlo clothed in brovm boots, brown socks, blue jeans with black belt, brown suede leather, 
j.ickot, yellow-white plaid long-sleeved shirt, blue sweatshirt with the University of Miami on i 
Ju his pockets are 10(? in change, two keychains, one with LI and one with 9 keys, two. books of 
i!.;uc!ies. On tho ring finger of his loft hand is a yellow metal band. Gunshot. nnfrnnr nft. nr>ri 
ire present to be described further below. Several lacerations are present on. the head,, one just 
ibove the hairline running from the mldlinc laterally 2 inches in diameter. There is an area of 

‘^JiTi inucd on attached sheets »• pathological diagnosis 

I Porforatring^' gunshot wound of the right supraclavicular area with passaga throughs 
tlie right upper lobe of the lung, trachea, aorta, laceration of pulmonary vein, 
injury to left lower lobe of lung, laceratioir of spleerr and exit. 

Bilateral hemothorax, hemopericardiunL 
inuat force laceratiorg^ head 



MIGtIAEii SATRAN "wars' severrtiiy- wuiuidcd" On Ko'vsiab'&ir-' 3?^ 
1979, "which resulted in his death in the hospital on 
November .5..,, 1979- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF iWVESTrGATlOW 

be 
b7C 

•1. 

• ISoveinber.. lOj 
Data* of transcription:_I 

, v373IXv;cr- 0=2? tiTcr-'tJlSj;G2r i'ScCiJuyranir 

'‘Ebcaminer, Chapel Hill, Horth Carolina, provided a copy of ' 
Sro-vis zonal Report of Autopsy^ dated November' 5.^ 1979, forf 
MTCT.TATi'T. prv'.’JATn TvlATTJAi-T -.VU,4 ,»Vs- ---5 ^-g >yxxj:.v-.il“ a. c= Jt-j^jt-\-ri5c*.£/icr"" OctviS v/-tr 

death as brain injury secondary to gunshot pellets. 
Pathological Diagnosis reflected on the report is as follo(S7s.t. 

"Shotgun pellet wounds with injury to head, 
brain, face, sinuses, right.shoulder and 
superficial back and chest and right arm- 

S/P neurosurgical procedures.”' 

I lad'yised that a copy- of the Final 
SepOrt will Ka TTiadfa airo-i l aKl a ■imnn_ COB^letlOn-. 

11/7/79 
InvestigatiorKori;.. -at. 

Chapel Hill,. North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
_Elle it. 

SM 
by^ 

rep 11/8/79 
.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is t,he property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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uErfiRTML. (MAH RESOURCE' 

ftl-VlStOH OF ttcALIH. SERIES.! 

aFFlCE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL EXAMrNE}? 
CHAPEL itiLL, (lORTH CAROLINA 27514^ 

ME 79-"a? 

V 
f 

REPORT OF AUTOPSY 

Dr- TDENT MICMi RONALD 
?inv Ofii&c 

NATIIAN 
Z^ddlc asLo^- L&Si ItACaC 

TLPKOF DEATH: 

Means: ^“"tgun 

Unattended by a physician □ 

Suddon" in" apparent' heaitfr 

Unusual Q In prison □ 

Suspicioua (TIL 

Autopsy authorized by: VJarwick^ 
Waia* OilicislrTIdc- 

Guilford Co* 
Sody Identi/ied byr 
Dct. McNnir 
Greensboro PVIT 
Accomp. papers 
iiospltal I.D 

Aor 33 

HIGOn uvon 

liACK a A0DOMEW Q 

, tE05> a 14- 

COLOft__nn t-n 1 r> 

AWTEwon FodTfe.nioa* S. 

LATSnAL Q; ‘ 

cffninfd^ 

HAIR^LlfiYjrA 5£AROjiill]S_» MUaTACHjL.. _ CtftnilMniggrr VOS sooY HCAKarnL L 7ntm. 
OPACiTtES, ETC. 

PSB50MS Pn£SE»T A7 AUI 

Messrs. __ 

Brinkhous,McNa 
Mr* Armfield 

jbo 
":b7C 

WON FATAL WOUNDS, QCARO. TATI'COIMO^ OTHER FEATUBOe: * • t t t. t , 
Airway J.n place. Head shaven. Sutured surgical- 

.ticjsions on head. Contused appearing areas on right shoulder, right, pectoral region, both 
ntecubitul spaces. Needle or phlebotomy type wounds on ams. Hospital I.D. tags right wrist 
i»d r.ght anlcle. Sutured cutdown site left anRle. Abrasions, hnnrlfs— Kin nr* 

- ■ *'       ——— —.W—. ^ 

'ij body. 

PATHOLOGtCAU PIAGNOSIS' 

;im pellet wounds with injury’ to head*, brain', face, sinuses, right: shoulder arid suporficlal- 
.uid chest and. right arm. 
S/ I? neurosurgical procedures. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU^GFJPiVESTfG’ATfO.'VJ^ 

■ Noveuiber KX, 
Date ortranscrlptforr.^.,.._' .. 

1., 

[ \^s. WJL c-itcr wjLiJUCJ'-t. 

‘Examiner, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, provided a copy of 
Brovisional Report o£ Autopsy^ dated NavecSjet 3^., 1979 fo^ 
■NI-LLIAM SMIPSON, which-ref Iscted prohable- ca’oae c-f- death:- a; 
gxmshot wotind, chest. Pathological Diagnosis reflected on 
the- report is as follower 

"Gxmshot wotmd left arm and shoulder 
Gunshot wound of left chest trith perforation 
of left lower lobe of l\mg 

Gtmshot wound, of left chest with perforation, 
of heart and left lower lobe of lung. 

a. Left hemothorax, hemopericardium-’ • 

^_ , advis.ed- .that a copy of. the- Einal. Report 
will, he^ xaa.de. available, upon, completion^ 

v' 11/7/79 
Investigation ont_ 

by- 

’■> I- 

SA 

Chapel HilL>. North Carolina^ ^ Charlotte 44-3527 
C 

11/8/79 rep 
.Date dictated. 
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OfPSHTMeHT OF- KUMAfh RESOURCES 
OIVtSICK OF HEALTH SERVICES 

Office of the chief medical'ex^^er 
' anOTisv r-Aonriti*- 

v«->«iwwi ivrf« 

REPORT OF AUTOPSY 

ME- 75-740 

DECEDENT - Wi-CEIAM__SAMPSON- , Autopsy- authorized-byi Johnson. M,D. M.E~> 
?im QAcoa Middls lafc tuiix>r * ' No43« OtSoal Ttds 

Guilford County 

TYER OR DEATSt Unattended by a physician CJ 

Violent or Unnatural Sudden in apparent' health Q 

Means: Gunshot woundUTi«s^al Q In prison Q 

Suspicious □ 

mooR ! 
! 

juvon 
Body Identified by: 

Greensboro P*Dv> 

1 accompanying 

1 papers 

S ARMft ^ j 

—Vi.- ^uiSEtv„ rv i 
w——— •yK‘1 

BACK 10 ABDOMEM [K 

LSOS @ 

.... 1 

mtzmoa S? 

utseial a 

RESIDUAL   

i P£RS0«8 PR£82WT AT AUTOm 

Dr. Hudson 

Mr, Alston 

MpSKRRRMIMRiii^^ 

MON FATAU WOUNDS. BCARo. TATTooiNo. OTHER FKATUREO: This Is tho body of a wcll developed wcll nourislicd ’ 

iio malu. He is clothed in brown shoes, gray socks, green fatigue pants, leather belt, brief und 
nts. He is also wearing an athletic supporter with a.cup^ He. has on a black and white-wool shir 
I'koi over a blue long-sleeved shirt and a yellow t-shirt with "Cottondust Kills'* written on it, 
e L-sliirt is cut partly up the front. In his pockets is 61c in change. There. ia..aikaid-scar 
e.-<out over the right supraclavicular area. Another old scar is present in the left lateral abdorae: 

inked number.3 is written in the paltn of the left hand. He is wearing a Timex wrist watch with 

nt inued on attached shoot.... pathological diagnosis 

Gunsiiot wound left arm and shoulder" 
Gunshot wound, of. left chest with perforation of left, lower lobe, of I'ung- 
Gunshot wound of left chest with perforation of heart and left lower lobe of. lung 

a». Loft hemothorax,, hcmopericardiuin- ^ A 
(aK 

be 
hlC 

»• ) 1 (-.i 
I ' .til ) ti«»r 
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PDrSaa. iRENt- 

FEDERAL BUREAU’GF-!N‘VEST5GA'TfO!\L 

XCi-.- 
Date of transcriPtFon _ _^_ 

I_pT. JJ., arfxce os: trie uiixef 
Medical'’Exaioiner, C3aapel Hill, North Carolina, provided 

cOpy' CT^ PrO'vxs'juCHtal i\Sport of Antopo y- datedr* Liovsiifes^ 
1979r, for SAiTDT SiHTE, which reflected probable cause of 
death as gimshot wound to head. Pathological Diagnosis 
reflected, on. the report, ie as- followaj, 

'’G*mshot wound to head, with perforating 
wotaid of ri^rt cerebral heialsphere, (prob. 
shatgunX'*" 

_ladvised that a copy of the Final 
Peport will be made available upon completion. 

investigatiGSl^-Gtid 
11/7/79 Chapel Hill, North Carolina 

.at_£- - - #-_ 
Charlotte 44-3527 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency? 
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&EPi!iETHE>fF 0F HUM/rH- RESOURCES 

DIVrSi.OH'OF HEALTii' SER'V*'i*CES'' 

-FJCE OF TiiL CHIEF MEaiCAL^EX.^.Ea. 
CHAPEL HI-LL, HORTH CAROLINA 275iiJ • 

REPORT OF AUTOPSr 

gANDY 
Vim oamr X(Iddl< cuuoc 

SMITH 
t&si oame . 

Autopsy* flurhorkcd by: 

ME 79-754 

. , . Dr^ Johnsort 

Guitf ord County 

'KY-KE-OF DEASDife. 

Violent or Unnatural O 

Means: 

Sudden in apparent' health Q 

Unusual Ih prison CT 

1 nmon 

— - - - . 

uvoa 
. j’ 

JAW Q ARMS S 
i 

coLon 
.«ECK 13 CHEST El 

A«TE?aoa 
L 

0 S- 
{^ar&Rjon 

LEOa SI 1+ 
LATESUl. 0 

f 
-—..-T rrre: RSOJOHAU 

Dr. Johnson 

PERSOHS PR£$CWT AT AUTOm> I 

■I ^nmasZi 

mct-i-ilH*:::., ■ stxiziBiLLs Lgar.TH o / we!qht.-L'>o iPryrs Drown pufils: 
BEAROLJ- MUSTACHE_!_ CIRCUMCISEO_ DODV HgATCOOl 

NON FATAL wouNDo. SCARS, TATTooiNo. OTH5R PEATU...JI! The bocly IS tliiit ii youDg biaclc teinaie 
dressed in tan shoes with pink socks, brovm corduroy pants, white underwear, white sweater, 
brownr shirt,,.with-, toniV,est.c_She: has. Five. VThite.metal hr,ac.ele.S_,present,. three, of. thein.are-.narr.aw 
and txtfo wide. She has a yellow Seiko metal watch, white metal earrings in bo*'’ **ars witVr 
loop earring in the left ear and other loop earring present on the chesC benr.- ,,i the Shirt". ■ 

1 f^<Qr\ ft V'Xf * * r* ^ v^l T.7*T f-Vv. ■rllttnVv r» 7.7T**? ♦- I* ♦- Vva Vw T Ol> £*. 1 <-» /-L r\ *1^ 

foru-white brtL,,^ Eeclvymose& are preseaL over bo.tlv eyelids= on-ther. le£fc= Tb- is, a=. drying,. 

continued on addltiona'l sheet... pathological, diagnosis 

i.’unsho' wound to head", with perforating? wound’ of* right cerebral hem-lspher^/^^/x>{"^ Uy-"-(<^«Av ^ 

PfotaBld 
of death: ‘Gunshot wound" Ird" Ht-ad" 

^ovisioNAL Report 

FmAirSEP^T~~^ Q 

A true copy: The facts stated herein are true and correa to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

Olic/ Mttiicol Hxiimlivcr 

Sianftnira of Pftcholo^Ist 
11-03-79 9 P.M, OCME 

> 1 t.rr ly J.J ^7 ,> 
*11 **i« I I t IIP. f I* » 

Daw o»d tinie of atuopsf PUco of eo«os>«/ 
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FS'-302*(REV^3-a-77? 

bb 
b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTiGATION^ 

Kavecite:: 
Datoof^transcription_- 

1975. 

_cn^ ^-t__ fxt_.♦_e_, 
urrxce. air T:i:icir oirxexr i’ierturxa^jc:Y 

Examiner, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, pro-prided a copy of 
Ero^vXSronal Eeport oPt ^ntopSj^ dated.^ Novexiiher 3., fmt- 
JMiES tllCHAEL WALLER, which reflected' probable eatxss' o# 
death as gtmsliot wound. Pathological Diagnosis reflected 
on. the. report is. as. fallows;., 

’’Shotgun, wound of back, principally left 
buttock area 

Penetration of one buckshot pellet lapward 
* and forward throng kidney:, stomachy 

lung and head 
Hemothorax, left, massive* 
Abdominal hemorrhage 
Pellet injury o-f sigmoid- colon and bladder 

Multiple gunshot pellet wounds (bird shot), 
superficial-xd-th involvement of" right , • 
chest, abdomen,, buttock,- peniS;,^. and-- 
lower ri^t leg.” 

[ J advised that a. copy- of the FinaX 
Eeport will be made available upon completion. 

•. • 11/7/79^ latlQfr.nn? !_ * • ! • ^ lnvest!93tlon'>cn; 
Chapel Hill, North Caroliim. Charlotte- 44-352T 

^at_^ * _ f=ile. # , , ,, , > 

by« 

V. . 

SA 

:tfy\ 

hep ..Date dictated. 
11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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OgpfiRTHEST QP-HUMAN-fiESOURCf! 
OiVi SION CF HEALTH SERVICES 

‘FEICE. OF The CHIEF- MEDICAL EX 
CHAPEL. HILL- HOR-TIL CARQLIHA. 

REPORT OF AUTOPSY 

£R=* 

JAMES- MICHAEL 
Fine oAm* ^iiddle sumt 

y-JALLSR AiuQp5^ Johnsotr, M»D» 
Lass a&m«- 

GuTJford County 

: \ UK, nv i^EATK: 

' vT Unnatural 

irrfxns.-Gunshotr wound' 
SluUguii 

vG«ttcn'CjGd' i^y* a J?«yoxcittrr lLj' 

Sudden in appurent' health □ 

Unusual Q, In prison 

Suspicious □ 

RIQOR 

^ _ 
1 

ItC.rVLC’Lt I 

JAW ^ ASMS IS 

HZCK- CH^r^ 13; 

SACK "SP" A5SHimEW@"" 

LKQS fQ 2+ 

COKQQ _ j 

r 
PQST&!lK>S..-0.| 

UTSRAL a j! 

RZ0!0«At * 1 

1 RACt_ SEX- . LJEWQTH- , W?|QHT^ . SYCSL 
BEARD_ MUSTACHCL CIRCUMCISEO- .BODY HEAT- 

uxT. narry Jonnsoa 

and Det, McNair 

PLftSOMS PneSEMT AT AUTOHY 

‘■be 
b-Jc 1 

NON FATAu wouNDo. acAHB. TATTOoiMo. OTHER FCATUREOi Clothing t boots> socks, shlrt, pants, belt,” 

•watch, gold colored wedding ring, and one walkie-talkie on strap about shoulder^ Teetht 

s-Mg-htr anterie»= di-seo-l:f>-i?a^C-lotrS—c^-pceia-tly-of-9"X0’lvircJr'S'rigrrirjr5r-oveiri"aps' 8* and of 24" wh'l'chr 

is chipped» Fingerprints- and photographs taken".. 

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS ’ O 
■■ ' ■ . .... ..... -,-.syj..-_i._Taor;r-1^-Ttd    , ^   

:'hotgurr wouncr of" hack, principailjr left buttaefc aretr* • ' 

Penetration'of, one- buckshot pellet, upward and forward through, kidney„ stomach-j; lung.- and 

heart 

Hemothorax, left, massivfr 

Abdominal hemorrhage •' 

IVllet injury of sigmoid colon and bladder 

:-‘n1i'ip]e gunshot pellet wounds (bird shot), superficial with Involvement of right chest, 

nhiionic^n'^ hutrtroclc^ perris-^ n.nd- Towsr* ri^Htr 

Probable 

cause of death: Shotgun wound 
c ■7^ ■ ■ - 

JlijROVK^AL BJmaT P^..' 

FlN/X.SBKjSf ^ Q, 

A crue copy: 
The facts stated herein arc true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 
Pnfee Hudson, M.D. 

11-01-79 A .• F/fW* 
Chief MrtiiciU Fjfxiaiiur 2ft 

‘*1 

Dote flod ticM of Pbea of estoM 
1!>M (C 71) 

*»»I I* u I ) X Util I In* r 
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FEDERAL B!JREAl>OF^\^^VESTlGAT\ON 

patA. Qtr t CanSCPiDt I Ofb- 
11/10/^9^ 

Detective I vzas interviewed at. 
Greenstoroj Nortli Caroiixia Po^xce Depamnent reiative . . 

to his reports regarding the autopsies of the victims who 
w&rer hilled^ atf" the^ shoirtnig" iiie'xdertt at Everjrtt and” Caxvaar~ 
Streets Greenahorps North Carolina^ on November 3p 1979, 
Detective I_I furnished to the interviev^er a copy’ of his 
^0r\Q2rt G^^sxisboxo^ Nozitlx CsxoLiLxi^. P.o^Xi.c£i°> 
r\^-rx rw*4*mjrkin ^ 1 ^ fmVvjCuT^ 7Q«aAl A W1LI.CL4-b.p «• f ^ 

Detective_ advised that he. accompanied the 
bodies of four of the victimsj WILLIAM S, SAMPSON, CAESAR 
VIKGIS^-T- GAUGE, JAMES- MITCHELL WALLER and- SAi'^Y SMITIL 
tne emer^ncjr room or Moses u>ne Hospital to the morgue at; 
Chapel Hill, North Carolina,• 

VICTIM WILLIAM E. SAMPSON 

SAMPSON had suffered two bullet wounds to his left 
chest area entering’in the vicinity of his rib cage and tsnder- 
his left breast nipple. The cause ef death- V7as determined 
^ _ tow _T_^ J __ n ■ - t,,_T. , JL^_ 

6u?u uf^ wiAJLv;.!! iU US?'' txp^ 
enter, his.- heart,. Tv^s b^2cksbot pellets ware re;iio.ved. from the: 
vicinity of his heart, and one from his left, shoulder. The 
autopsy was performed by I I with, 
assisting'*. 

VICTIM CAESAR VINCENT GAUGE: 

- GAUGE suffered a bullet wound in the upper right 
chest area below the collar bone which exited betv/een the 
11th and i2th rib. This bullet was not recovered and was 
identified by the physician doing the autopsy as either being^ 
fired from a handgun or from a rifle. The cause of deathu 
was deteimined tn h<a a hulliar TjPi|Trtd to the heart. This autopsy 
was performed, by | ^d assisted by| |. 

VICTIM " JOHN MITCHELL WALLER. 
rnyTypm>if--ramfr ■rm-inii—       m    iim ii win-i r in-im 

WALLER had many shotgun pellet vTOunds to his lower 
back and legs, on the. left side. of. his body,.. He. also/ ’suffered. 

Investlsatlon orv^ 

_Oate dlctated_ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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• be 
:b7C 

Cj£ 44^3527 
2 

rJOwSi'CjS^Q ^w\j~ 2:i:r* 
1-- 

_ ^ ^ Jti Vltr L^U^EVOXm~U^ 

left arm on the inside^ Approximately 14 to 15 small pell&t 
xsfOT.mds. were, located., on. his body and. lega^ There ware eightr. 
entrance wounds and two exit xw’ands. It was determined that 
the bulletj buckshot, entered the lower left back area, * 
traveled upward and hit the left kidney, and penetrated the 
left lung and hearto This btillet, buckshot, was removed 
from the left chest area just under the skin,’ The cause 

deatli "was determined to be the bullet that passed through 
the kidney area. 

VICTIM SANDRA NSSLY SMITH 

VICTIM - MICHAEL R, NATHAN 

NATHAN suffered numerous shotgun wounds to the right 
slKJulder and head® Cause of death was three buckshot vjounds 
tO" the right side of the head which caused extensive brain 
damage and. bemorrhaging,. 

Tha biickshot was removed from the head and Is being 
maintained by the Greensboro, North Carolina Police Department ' 
iab*> 

advised that he expects to 
complete autopsy reports to be furnished by the Medical 
Examiner-both to the Greensboro, Kortdi Carolina^ Police 
Department and the FBI, Detective I I furnished a complete' 
set of photographs of the autopsies of all of the above 
victims to tne Interviewer, 

Sv--'* 

\\ 
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»ctivuY Nuunen 

79-0145368 

OFf-ENSE 

;rininsl lioaiicide 

See Below 

SREEiMSBORQ POilfCE DEPARTMEf^ 
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

r VICTIM'S-AOORESS- 

5 TIME a DATE OF R: 

112Q 11/7/79 

See Below 

Dn 11/3/ Is writer. Detective received a call at my residence from 
call him* app^roxiinodTely^ 1300 hours, returned the 

call and talked, with Captain | | who informed me he needed me to report to duty* 
Advi-secL a. nonfitnntuatii rvn. QG-Ciirred- hetweeii- the- Klan^ and> the= Workers^ Viewpoint 

Organisation. He advised there had been some shooting and four V^rorkers Viewpoint 
Organisation, people were killed,, and some others were hxiifcv 

1 left my residence anoL arrived at the Criminal Investigation Division at approximately* 
1300 hours*. After .arrival, I was assigned by Captain_ to handle the follow-up" 
^.nvestigation concerning the dead and injured* He assigned Detective I I and_ 
rjetectlve | | to assist me* I v/as also assigned. Special, Investigatorj 

I was given a list of the dead and injured and told that most of the injured v/ere takeir 
tc Cone Hospital, and the rest were at_ and Greensboro Hospitals*. X then 

g-^ssignea Detective to check Wesley Long and Greensboro Hospitals. Detective 
and this* writer^ went to Cone Hospital. • 

;hen we arrived at Cone^ most of the injured had already been ti 
:Vie ones wc die see werel 

*»'»hij.e’ at the hospx.ta'Xr, X talked- vith- Officej.- | | Ke*" stated^ the* 

injured had already been released* He stated that one subject, Michael Nathan,, was 

in surgery and was not expected to live* He also advised_was in surgery^,^ 
hue his condition was^ not known. He was' advised to^ rena.in there and recover any 
rullets recovarod from: the victims and to take, their clothing for' evidence.,. * 

crhf-’*r victims at the hospital who had received injuries' were in custody and 
were beii treat€,d and released. I was then informed by the hospital personnels 

:^hat the wor^ at a temporary morgue at the Guilford Transportation Service^ 
headquarters. Detective I and I,, along withi L went to that 

'catior4* VChen X arrived, I observed in the parking bay for the ambulances the^ 

v'.ur dead victims.. There were three white males and one black female,. 

riiO tclXowumg is a 'description of the victims as X observed' tnemrr. 
* 

"iCwiEi L: . William E', Sampson, W/M, brown hair and beard. He was dressed in^a 
■ r-^ray/black. flannel shirt with blue shirt under it,- with a yellow T-shirt 

"^jith an emblem stating, "Cotton Dust Kills," on it. He was wearing Army 
0,D.. pants,, black, belt,, brown, shoes,. I coula-observe,- where his- shirt 

been cut while being treated,, two ballet wounds to the upper, left 
chest area.». ' 

•e leased, 
] andl ~| 

r~l Cleared By Arrest n Exceptionally Cleared □ Unfounded D Inactive ps - pol • 97 • eoa.: 

tr
' 
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COMPUAtMT NUMBEfV 

-/'J~0J:4S36^ 

eREcWSBORO POLICE DEPARTMEf^ 

I COPJrmOATIOIsr SHEET m 

IOATg/PAG& 

^ COPJTmOATIOIsr SHEET ^ [ ll/7y79 Page ? 

THE INFORMATIOW BELOW tS CGf {DEWTJAL - FOR USE BY AUTKOB^cO POLfCE PERSONWEL ONLY 

Vxcz-xsi 2r CaesaJT Vincent Caxxce, dark brovm hair and boird. He was dressed £n 
a brown suede Jacket, blue and yellow striped shirt with a lighter back¬ 

ground, and- a blue sweat, shirt, under He .was wearing blue Jeans,, a- 
blackr belt, and-bromr boots. This victim had a large amount of blood on 

his face..,. X could, not observe ar;/ visible gunshot wounds at this time® 

Victim. 34 ■Xemes Mitchell. WaXLer, W/M, black hair and. board, dressed- in a red and. blue- 
checked flowered shirt with a green cotton tjrpe work shirt under it, and a 

blue shirt under it. He was* wearing brown cordtiroy-pants, black belt, emd 
blo-ckarmy boots c. This victim appeared to have been shot in the lower-^legs- 

Vic-tim 4g Sandjr Smith, B/F, dressed in. a white sweater, a vest type blouse with & brown- 

shirt under it, wearing brovm pants and brovm shoes, • This victim had the 
a 4 writ-tett“.ou'he5f'breas-L. This victim also had .a^bullet-wound, to., the haado,. 
Also,, there, was blood under the head* 

Photographs of the-victims, were made by Armfieid at-, the. Ambulance Headquarters .at the. time 
of my viewing them,. 

the local Medical Examiner, had already 

i, when they re- 
inf oifmed me the 

After viewing the- victims.,. I was advi^e^J_ I the local Medical Examiner, had alrea 
viewed the victims and also that Dr,| land some of his staff from the Chief Medic 
Examiner's Office in Chapel Hill were there and had gone to view the scene, when they re¬ 
turned to the temporary' morgue at the Ambulance Headquarters, Dr.| linfoirmed me-the 
victims would be transported to Chapel Hill to the Chief Medical Examiner’s Office for an 
autopsy. The decision was made that they would”be taken on 11/3/79, and the autopsy would 
be dona on Saturday night, 11/3/79, 

The bodies were to be transported by the Guilford Transportation Service emplovaes.l The bodies were to be transported by the Guilford Transportation Service employees,!_I 
__I We left at 1715 hours, arriving at the Chief Medical Examiner's, , 
Office in Chapel Hill at 1615 hours. Myself and Detectlvej |, along v/ith Special ■ 
Investigator , escorted the bodies to Chapel Hill. >Ihile at Chapel Hill, Special 
Investigation!-^otographed -the victims and -their wounds, Ke also collected their 

clothes and the shotgun pellets that were removed. He also fingerprinted all tlie victims. 

The autopsy was started at 1900 hour^._The victims were first x-rayed. peyi=;r>na present 

other than Greensboro officers were!_ Dr.J ! Dr. _ and Dr, 

! . Ail these people are etployees of 
the .Chief^Hedical Examiner’s Office in Chapel Hill. After the clothes were removed, we 
observed -the following wounds on -the victims. 

V'ictim K-i3^am £. Sampson- had two- bullet wounds to the left chest area, approximately 2.^ 
apart,. He had one bullet hole iit the left shoulder. The victim,- Sampson, was approximately 
"3-1/2" longhand weighed approximately 164 lbs. No other wounds* were present except an old 
collar bone ^eak. The chest cavity was opened, and it was determined the cause of death. 

vmc a bucksh<^ wound to the heart. Hq had three buckshots removed from his body,. This- 
autopsy was performed, by Dr„ with. Ron' Boone assisting;. 

Victim Caesar Cauce had one bullet hole in the upper right chest area near the collar bone. 
a bruise to -the left eye area and lacerations to the right front of the skull, ap- 

; iu.%i...wtely 2" in length. He had an abrasion to the left knee. After the chest cavity was 

opened, it was determined the bullet had entered in the right chest area, traveled downweird 

J - Pol - 2>0 - 1451- 
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rZoMPLAiNT 
^tlREEWSBQRO POEfCE^ DEPARmS^ 

fP COWTIMlIATSOfif SHEET*" 7B.^i4S3e8- - ^ COWTIMUATSOf^'SHEEr" W f IE/T/7S gag® 3" 
^**—^^**^—*^*'—w—I I I ^ Lxaao—» l i U l l I—<—IMI nip I —— ■■ ■ ■ PI ■ I —  — 

THE fNFOHMATIOW- BELOW. is.C0f4Fl0EN.TI.AL.- FOR.USi-RY. AUTH0RI2£0 PQLSGE,PSBSORitaFL.QWLY 

jOAfre/PAoe* be 1 

i- bJC 1 
i ir/7/75 gag® 3^ j 

_   - 1 

acr-oss tile. bc?d2py.. hlfeTing" the hearty and: exiting" betwaeit the* ilth andr X2th.rib.v This bullet, 
wasn't recovered'* It was" also determined there were some bruises to the head. The cause 
of. death was determined to be the. bullet wound to the heart. The body was approximalmlic 
6'1“- tally and it weighed approx.tnately 220 lbs. This autopsy, was performed by | 

land assisted by Roit Booneov 

Victim «!: Ill Mitchell Waller had many shotgun pellet wounds to., the. lower, back .and,, leg. on., 
the left side oB the' body. He also had three grazing wounds, possibly from buckshot, two- 
in the left arm on "the inside. He also had approximately 14 to 15 email pellet wounds to 
•-xs body and legs. It was determined he had approximately eight entrance wounds, two exit 
wouads^ and three grazing wounds? which- were made by buckshot,. It was determined the bullet 
in the lower left back area traveled upward and hit the left kidney, stumbled the left lung, 
and. heart. This bullet was removed from the left chest cirea just under tlie skin. The cause 
pf death was determined that this, bullet passing through the organs mentioned was the cause • 
of death; This autopsy was performed by Dr, 

Viccii.i iandra. Heally Smith, B/g, had one bullet wound to the right side of the head, approxi¬ 
mately' 4" up from the temple area. She also had an egg-shaped wound to the rear of the head, 
pos-xioly from a blow from a. blunt instrument. She had fresh abrasions to the left knee and- 

.i«r right knee .area. It was determined the cause of death was a gunshot wound to the. 
..U.. .. . The bullet was removed from the left skull area. This autopsy “wato iOiiDtJu by" Dt’* 

I ~|and Dr,| |and assisted by 

Ail the evidence and bullets collected and packaged by Special Investigator 

On li/5/79, at 1109 hours, I was notified by Dr.I I that Michael Nathan.,had.died_. 

He advised Dr.I I the local Medical Examiner, was notified. I went to the Cone Hospital 
Morgue, arriving at 12 noon. After arriving, I observed a W/M with a dark full beard. His 
head was wrapped, in white gauze. Both of his eyes were black. He had a breathing device in- 
his nose. He was dressed in a blue paper hospital gown* He had a dark bruise to the right, 
shoulder area,... i. observed what appeared to be a bullet wound nearr this aran. Also, I ob¬ 
served possibly two bullet meirks to the chest area. I contacted Dr.I I while at Cone. 

Hospital, and he advised the body would be sent to Chapel Hill, and Dr.I I had already 
been notified. The hospital tag on the victim indicated, the. time.. ©£, deatn. was- 1045. hours, 
11/5/79, 

The body was transported, to Chapel Hill by the. Guilford County- Transportation- Service- and- 
was escorted by myself and Special InvestigatorI We arrived in Chapel Hill at 
1500 hours. .The autopsy was performed by Dr. and he was assisted by_ 
-.tcer the .-victim was x-rayed, the wrapping was removed from the .victim's head. At this 

• it was observed that the victim's head had been shaved, and he had two surgical 
■.:;oisions to the head, one an X-shape to the right rear and one half moon on the left 
uiue of thS-^ead, Also, X observed three entrance wounds in the right side of the face- 

near the cheek" and also- one entrance wound in the right rear of the head near the X-shape 

incision. There was what appeared to be an exit wound just to the right of the nose and 
<L- graze under__\t. He also had a bruise on the left eye. He also had a laceration on the- 

bridge of the-pose. He had four entrance wounds in and around the right shoulder area,. He 
.xlso had an entrance wound in the upper right back area. He had two entr2ince wounds to the 
; .ick right upper arm and one exit wound. Ho had three abrasions to the back of the right 
r.and. He had two bullet fragment entrances to the upper left chest area. He had needle 
wo-pnd marks to both lower arm areas. He had an ID tag on his right arm and an ID tag on 
;.is right an}:le. He also'had a small minor cut on the left ankle. In the x-rays taken 

S-Pol-270*5451 
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that dldn^t appear in x~rays t^lken by Dr. |_[ These bullets were removed in surgery by 

•! I It v/as deter^ned the bullets that were removed from the brain in 
surgery would have been fatal to victim. All the bullets removed by Dr. I I ware 
taken by Speci^al Investigator [ the body was also photographed and fingerprinted 
by I_I 

-io further" to report at this time. 

KEM/ow/6 8, dc/18“-20, 

iat.4Da-12.i23pL - ■ 
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Fo-aaa (Rev. 

■b 

b 

FEDER AH BUREACTOFIM VESTIG ATlOI\£r 

: 1 Date of transcription II/I0/79 

_ l-lr^<sT^T tr0.1 ~ X.2.QQ 

Elm Street, advised tha^MICHAEL RONALo'iATFIM^ was at the^ 
hospital in critical condition and tinavailable for intervxe^-r* 
His home address is shown as 3761 Dunhaven Road, Dallas, 
Texas, and another address is Dulce Hospital, 4428 if’'"’''''" 
Durham, North CaroIina„ He was^ under-the care o.f|-■ 

I I was in the hospital in poor but: stable 
conditioru His home addresa Is shox'm as^ | h » I 
(appears to be)| [Durham, North Carolxna, 
It Tfi her understan<ii.ng tnat upon release he vra.Il be in- c^e, 
Qf I I Rxcnmond, 

yT-ren*-tTi n~~l |was unoer tne care or Dr, 
I I wflg nnayariable due to his condition* 

c IT oT.-mf^aT <n Drlve*. 

Clemmons, Greensboro, and. — 
North Caroiinai^ were both treated after the incident .on 
November 3, 19/9, 
were HAROLD FLOWERS 

and released, 

[ 
Others iireaiied-^aiid—relca^ecl 

land 

investigation, on ; 11/4/7.9- 

SAfi 
I 

by_ 

■at _Grft en sbo ro,. 

Jand 
^LRVs.lat .Date dictated. 

.File » CE 44:^52X- 
w V - 

11/7/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency, 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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JHO.;swl/rep- 
1 

sa 
TTiq- ■FrrTTnT.TTTTfTj fnves txgatxon^was. .conducjte.clc.^'li:^ 

bix Havenihea^ I . 19791: 

_ Credit-Bureau, Charlotte, North 

agency-, which includes coverage of- Durham, North Carolina-, 
revealed the- following-t 

residing- 
Boulevard. Durham: North Carolina, has been xn tile since- 

ana [ 
n with former addressee of__ 

Durham, North Carolina. 
Hie- employment was- .listed as* a student. 

A. reviesr af computerized filea -was' negative' for” 
CEASAEc^ CAIXCEr^T. 9.Ci“Z pyivp - Nontli;'G£Lxoii_ti2=^ 

purh^: 
residing 

iiam. North Carolina., has been in file since 
■WT f-b fm-mia-n gf^d'^‘=*'=‘=‘=‘° Of. 

was xxstea as uurnam 
listed as Durham 

1 

Jand. 
Durham_North Carolina. Employment 

and former employment 

MICHAEL, RONALD NATHAN, residing 4428 Ryan Street,.: 
Durham, North Carolina, has been in file since October 1, 
1978.: Employment for NATHAN x*7as listed as Lincoln Gommtmity 
Health Center, Durham, North- Carolina. 

residing 
North Carolina, has been in file .since 
employment was listed for 

1 lam. 
No 

I 

•sinpe May 11, 1979 
the Red Crose. 

j-esiding 
Durham, North Camldj^a, has been in file 
Employment for|_ was listed as 
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44-3527 
/;/^’^^'TTC:egp 

owing investigation v/as conducted by SC 

Orp iiCr-V-eftfCEe:??? Ay l:S'-79®y |_| Reg4;S'-tfre-fcf;(Ss& 
Section-, Morth- Cav-olirra Department of Motor yehicles (KCDM\P)ey 
R?i 1 Pi rrh_Moy-hh Cay'nlin;)_nrivi-sArl hpr yprnrriq yp.f I ppt that 

_lourham-, Mo-rth?. 
Carolina, is the registered owner'of a 1976 Plymouth, four 
door sredicrtTy. Verercfee: Eds^ttfctPrcstfcrmr-tiltiafarec" 
1979 North Carolina License MCE-204. Her records further 
reflect that I I has driver's Ti’cense number f 
Hr is., a-j I 

Mr. Records Section, Durham, . 

[TO other reco.raa. tn his tires concerning 
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. CE 44-3527 
/y^^TE'C^egp 

Sectiorr 
Raleigh 
VICENTE 
i S:^ tb:P= 
Vehicl 8 
Carolin 
a white 
4864394 

owing investigation was conducted by SC 

On November 7, 1979, Mrs". I_ I RogistratT&n 
3 North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles- (ncd^tv"7^ _ 
, North Carolina, advised her records reflect that CESAtT 

CAUCE, 106 West Trinity Avenue, Durham, North Carolina, 
renri.s-t-^^f^dL owner of a. 1977 Toyota, two door sedan, 

i aenn T1 caci on Numoer (vin; Ntou<i<icuM, ly/^ nur-trr 

a License PSH-597. Records further shovi CAUCE is.- . 
male, born March 5, 1954, driver's license number 

Mr. I_^_I Records Section, Durham, 
North Carolina, Police Department .advised he could locate, 
no record in his fil'es identifiable with CESAR. VICENTE CAUCE- 



;iCL:egp 
-oir*;—---- 

"' ' '■_The folTowing investigation was condactad, b.y SA ■ 

AT CHAPEL KILL, NORTH CAROLmA- 

On November 5, T979,1 ^ 
Walker-Funeral Home, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, confidentially 
advised-that CAESAR VICENTE GAUGE, born Hava.na, Cuba, 
March 5,. 195A, was at the Walker Funeral Home-, after being 
au.tops.ied- by- the North Carolina Medical Examiner's Office 
in Chapel-Hill, North Carolina. 

tdvised that GAUGE'S mother and'sister had 
visited from Miami, Florida, and they are Spanish-speaking 
people. He further advised they had. told him that CAUCLIs • 
father is, very ill in Miami and was unable 'co conre to 
Chapel HiTl, North Carolina. Originally,’ according to 
WOMB.LE,. the mother was going to send CAUCE.'s body back to 
Miami: however, hi.s wife had apparently persuaded her 
otherwise. He said the wife, a| [calJed 
and asked that the body be kept at Walker Funeral Home', 
Chapel Hill, N>rth Carolina, until Saturday^ She adv.is.ed 
she. would -be in touch with -further instructions. 

I advised this was the extent of his information 
regarding victim CAUCL.. 
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• hlC 
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i^5r.r,agp 
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The rol Towirm' investiudtiOrr w'd.S" conuudre'd b v SAV 
'■?e» - ' 

-* 
and SA 

On November 8, T979, efforts to locate anyone' at' . 
208' and' 205^ West'T.rinity Avenues. Durham, North. Caro-Hna:--. 
met viith negative results.. 

M rfc \i ^ 
m W I 

dssmbdd., a§‘ 
residence. • 

Q 1 n vn 
I Z/ i z/ ^ 

Durham,. North 

I 

Car Q.1.1 n a 5- w h o- w a s a d d .i ti.o n ally. 
was interviewed outside her 

wt, - 

_[and= 

She reported that C'AES’Ak''CaUCE" and hfs wife were 
famin far tO' her as. neighbors.. She rppnrtpri -fhat she, ha:^-. 
been casually- acquainted with- CAESAR CAUCE as I 
CAESAR,, .prior to his: deaths Wo.rke.d. at Duke Uaiversity in . 
Durham, North Carolina.. The couple had faeerr residing at 
209 West Trinity Avenue for only a matter of a, few months 
and during^ that time he- had occasionally helped her with 
minor household problems.. Her contact with Mrs. CAUCE had 
been extremely limited. She was aware that Mrs. CAUCE worked 
at the Durham County General Hospital and, she recalled seeing 
her on hospital property on one occasion harrding out literature 
relative to a Tabor dispute which was underway at the hospital 
at. th.e time.. 

The couple did occasionally have visitors at their • 
apartment and she recalled one as being a white male who was. 
probably in his mid-twpnt.ips who had red hair. She believed 
tha.t-his first-name, was He was, probably the mosi: frequent' 
visitor to the apartment of the couple. I L whose last name 
she did not know, was going to marry a girl shortly who either 
currently works or did work at. the Durham Coynty General 
Hospital. She described this individual as speaking with' 
a '■ thick'" tongue«'- 

Since- tire* inciderrt occuv^red- in-Greensboro, North- . 
CcLralina,. on Sa.t.u.rdayNovember 3,. 1979^ she has only seen 
M.rs‘. 'CAUCE on one occasion and that was on Sunday when T 
CAUCE was very briefly at the residence^ She did not belike.. - , \ 
that anyone had been at the residence since that time^ f!"’- • T 
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IZE 
PSSrr-egp; 
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x,n,jQ- npLfz:' X n. t: o<y' \c*i. rt^ n jx. p<a.xsnrr 
v,r/tcrv^i» IV w • *1^ 

television- from-GreensboroNorth. Ca-rolina,. and she belie 
this interview took place ort Tuesday, November 6, 1979. 
was watching the, liT’/D News on Channel 11 in Durham, North 

■p-': 
■A 

vecl 
She 

Csru rTTTcr. 
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Dat«*of transcrSpttORi 
November 9", TS75 

. .. -I _Property- 
■Mana^anient^ Offltcev Southland Associates, Durham, Wnrith._, - 
Cypv'rl'tfa^ ad-v-fSed- tirat. CAESAR GAUC.E an'd: fers wv'FSs. 

Ure currently residing at 209 West Trinity Avenue, 
Durham, North Carolina, In property which, is handled by 
her ftrnr. The couple pays $150 per month rent. • 

She made avail able a rental' appTfcatton dated 
August 7, 1979, and a review of this" application revealed 

/\UI "I n ri_ 4 irk.^/v Mm a.,4* *1 a. t* A r*.C A ri- 
vv« ^ r\ ^ r* v-ixiv-vr- i sr i iiru-c# V vir* 5^ w'I'irs f j M“ wr* uncT^'nnr* 

v... CAUCEi 

Name: CAESAR V, CAUCE 
Age: . _ 25 
Social’Security Accoun^t 
Numberr Z6E-G6-9.3’7'4 
Prior Residence: 106 West Trinity Avenue 

Durham, North Carolina 
Telephone 683-8665 
There for ten. rao.n-ths-« 

907 Iredell Street 
Durham, North Carolina 
There for one year,, elx 
months. 

Employment! • Employed by Duke University 
Medical Center for three 
years, eleven months* as 
computer operator, receives 
$800 per month, -telephone, 
n nmb 8.r 684-^8 

Tnis document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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T ^ p j| O^ns iTUDib ’S- 
pr'oviaaa wera the fallow-ing:- 

¥■' 
❖ 

2:*- 

I;,. 
r- jk jL jt_ --«e  -—. Lli« c-g. r~ntf 

Ford r-fotor Company 

Montgomery Vlard 

lr% X 1 wt ^ A tm. ^4»-^ «2. JU *. A. 
uu^c: un i vcrr o t \,y KfVKSU I o VJI I vir 

They provided a checking account numbed_ 
at the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company; and a savings account 
at the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company, account numbetl 

'Indicated on 
a 1977 Toyota vehicle. 

•the application 
a Corolla model- 

was the fact they owned 
^ They also, owned a. 

» vs -W S M X S X xxrlf^s 
V «7 v -ma V V a 

Provided as the identity of the nearest relative 
was V. CAUCE, 2170 South Host 29th Street. Miami, Florida,. 
SSl-SlIS, a parent. 
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On November 7, T979,|_I Regts-tratton’ 
Section, North Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (NCDMV), 
Raleigh. North Carolina, advised that Dr.| 
_ 1 Durham, North caronna, is -cne 
resrt&red ov/ner' oi a i:?/l Fo'rd T'rucic, Vehicle IdeirtifI'catiorr' 
Number(VIN) F10GNL03026, 1979 North Carolina License DD-7409. 
NCDMV records further reflect, that I_Ihas a driver's, licensre 
number I I He is a^ ^ • 

I I Records Section, Durham, 
North Carolina, Police Department advised his. records, ana 
negative regarding I I 



be 
:b7C 

FD-302 (RE.V,3-a-7-7) 

I - 

FEDHRAL BUREAU:0F fWVESTlSATfOtiS: 

H.QVarab.e;r 9^, 1979 
I " Date .Qt trans?ri«tiGr?s^ 

In an effort^to interview^ ^ ^ 
clL thd Central Col 1 £Cti Qa ' .SgrYlyg^ Dukc~ tntlVKi^,* 

U^«* r\ n "1 TKiiv^Wnm Ca*^OT^na>‘ SA 

a c^Ouipariis^d Dr SA 
La&oi'a’cory bervii;es 
arrival there, Dr.r 

and. 

to the offl&a—trfiierp «;ne v/oricsT 
]ady1sed.| t Upon 

that-agents of. 

C 

the FBI desired to talk with her, whereupon in the presencf^ 
of the agents she imraedlately waved her^hands at Dr. _ 
and advised she would not talk to the FBI. 

It. should be noted she was observed to be _ 
Ivftflrg of I 

She appears tdsn'lleal fertth thd 
in photographs 2 and 4 and 6 w depicted in photographs 

taken at the [ 
'^hlch phdtdgi’SphS 

~~land reportedly_ 

depict demonstrators representing tne^_^_ 
r.ny»nnratnr>n workers Association. (Photugrapns Turnisned py* 

' iManagemerrt Ssrv'ices. 
Durham—County Hospital burpurdtjun', Durham, North Carolina.) 

Investigation on 
■ 11/8/79 

-at- 
Durham, N.C. 

-File 
CE 44-3527 

SA and 
ny SA DfiM:egp ^Date dictated^ 11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agencys 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD.-30Z.tR£V^3.^8-X7). 

bb ■ 
b7C 

I' 

FEDERAL, BUREAU OE IWVESTIGATIOIVL- 

n R0TeTnber 7'» 1:272; 
Datc-of'trsnscrSptlorc-. 

furnished the following Informatioip: 

[ 
End res'fde" In' the apartcieii^ 

~] and she has known them 
Apparent] V they V/ertf married Several 

rn q, i/v •}• \*i 
fsr several months. 
^lonths aQO and | snarect the apartnient «# i*iii 
girl prior to her tnarriage and after he marriages _ 
moved Into the .partment and the other girl moved out 

_From conversations with 

Pinrunvefi bne Deneves 
iiiia JUi'* may work at 

1 vjhere 
she has learned 

lls. 
works ~ar 

because 
ne Treouently is seen wearing a white ynltorm similar to. 
.that worn by]_ 

They seem to be good neighbors; hov/ever, she noted 
they have numerous visitors, both black and-whits, and'are 
nartirjuiarly friendly with a black couple, (F£P*^t mams. UNKNOWN) 

(black female) and (FIRST NAME UNKNOWN) (black ' 
r w 

Both seem to work "odd hours" and he' has 
been observed driving a caraper from time to time.. 

the door of[ 
At this time a white male was observed to pass 

white male was 
apartment. 

lao.artment and she advised this 
^viho appeared, to then enter his 

She could offer nothing'further.- 

Investlgatlon-on_ 11/7/72 

^a[ 

DurhamN.C. -File 

by« 

and 
DMM:eqp .Date dictated _IX/-U79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI- It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FO-302 CREV„3.arX7). 

FEDERAL BUREAD OF SNVESTtGATlOW • €>' 

rTaveinbas* ^570: 
Dale of transcf !pl!on_ 

.Records-.o.f. t:h.s .DKi.ver.‘'&:.LiGSfise. Sec.t-ioR-5^-Ho-r-tfe.. 
Carolina Department of Motor .Vehiclps fNT.QMVl._Ea,ieighs 
l\jnrth n&-VB3.lG.d OHE- 

Korth. Caro lina 
KA,^ru 

sicense number 
mber 

has Korth. Carolina driver's 
_ana a duplicate copy was Issued to him 
1979. at v/hich time he indicated his address was__ 
Sedaefield Street. Ourhanis Horth Carolina. License 

I n He v/as cited iH I North Carol 1tia» 
on I 19799 for speeding 50 miles per hour In a 35-'. 
mile per hour zone and v;as found guilty;, however, records: 
do not reflect a disposition^ 

e. 

expires 

. , n/7/79 
Investlgatjorrofr:___ .at. 

Raleigh, N'.C. 
-File #- 

cr U-ZB27 

by. 

•i. 
SA egp .Date dictated. 

n/7/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD-302 (REV. 3'-S-Ttr' 

.b6 
:b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF iNVESTJGATIO^Jr 

T ' “ 
November 

Date of transcription___ 

lourham... > 
north CaroTina,' advised he fs and does nof speaR' " 

Cfiy i J2>ff w3 1 1 cciiu ! uf ni :mi0u t i s uw i n* 
rv. ^ IMWl •« .!» AS M Lk. 
-j 1 f< < V r lua i» I uir i^iri vu^ir 

. 

U4»U/:v » rk si v* 4* rn/% im 4* e* s3l4» wrrftio xa o 1 
Durham, North Carolandl land 

bre tenants atl in that apartment building. 
They signed a lease for the rental of this apar’tinent October, 
1979, and this apartment was formerly occupied hv \ 

I Hf/ho apparently shared the apartment wlth^ 
prior to her marriage. 1 moved from the apartmeat 

in September, 1979, and he belleve-s she was employed as a 

He al 
3 

0 reiLts- 
and 

at the same address to- 
who supposedly are married- 

and they signed a Isase tor ttie rental of that apartment’ 
dated-. June. 21. 1978 

]and he f _land he De 1 leves 
checks for payment of the rent 
the return address of the 

be a 

a rental or that apartu 
nay hg. emn.’Lny.efL a the.- 
thls because when he sends 

Is believed to 

because when he sends ms 
they are In envelopes bearing 

Ijossib'ly at 

He could furnish nothing further*concerning them 
and has had no problems with any of these tenants. 

Investigation on. 
\ 11/7/79 

..at. Durham, N.C. .File CE 44-3527..' 

by. 

SA and 
SA DMM:egp , .Date dictated. 11/7/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD-302 <R£N4-3-a-77V ■ 

FEDERA.UBUREAU OF IMVEBTlGATEOr^ 

NovsmbsP' 7 
Q2it5nj:?^rsi?5C£lp=»Ot5s_ 

7, 1979- 

_'*■ Ir regpo'ns& to a knock ©?!. the door at-L_ _ 
^ Q Inal© vbic& spoakin^ tih?*ou9Ti tfiS 

door-requested the Identity of the rraller and wag gdvised 
of the identity of Special Agents]_| and 

~ 1_tl£__a.sJied what was wanted and was advised 
SA and SA_ieslred to speak with him concerning- 
the incidents v/hich occurred at Greensboro, North Carolina, 
on Saturday, Noyeraber 3, 1979. He advised he was not available 
for interview at this time and when asked when he would be 
available for interview, he advised he would be available ^ 
"tomorrow." In response to v/here he might be available fot^ 
Interview, he advised he v?ould not be available at his 
residence or at his employment; however, would appear at the 
Durham Office of the FBI In the Post Office Building, Durham, 
North Carolina. When requested to furnish a time he might 
be available, be advised sometime tomorrow and would not 
furnish a specific time-. 

Nn. fu!r»th#»« ln.€fiEma-tAoijL was. Q.h.ta.ilQed— 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FD>302 (REV. 3-8-77) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTiGA l lOf4r 

Date of transcrlptloni. 

'Durham ■County~G'8nerar’ tTospi tal r 3643 .N~nrf:h Kfirngro' i creecx" 
Durnafii, North CarO’T'i r}5', SdVIScd th-st _ 

Si. c ja Da*s*T[£in*r l ^ J. e=. unucxj flSr S UPgi V » wn ^ ^ ^ ^ ‘=^ 

She stated is somev/hat of a loner. Is very higmy 
aceA»»-5 a+cicL mnc-Mu wifcH mirmrit^isS- 4t- Durham. 

County General Hospital. She stated she does not know 
very much about his private life other than the Tact twSt •* 4 JC^ 

? I 1 <5. i. other i 
:hiti the 

»S» “"s ^ IN *S* L 
WlltJ 5 «X<U ^ 

he has been recently married within the 
She stated she does not know |_ 
works” Irr one' of the labs at OukS’ Hosp'ita^ 
Carolina. She stated she has never seen 

ast several months. 
_ 1 bat she 
l^nv» Wa m_ M /v v>*J* 2^..^ 

btated is very communistic in 
his viev;s and attitudes. She statea she has seen him banding 
out leaflets across the street from the hospital to employees 
who are leaving wnrk.. . She stated-last Thursday, Hovember 1, 
1979, she observed pandlng out anti-Klan leaflets* 

41*1.. ... 4* r* M .M. kik. .•>. .A .Wv A M 4>V ^ T 
x.rig L, c«JC 

Tf^rhnir.ian fEMTlI L who v/orks at Durham 
County fipneral Hospital, is probably the closest rrlend 
4* U. n JU *S>L«4> tvrNi<^r\*5^a*| 

I I Stated that |____pas |_J 
lea-ve on Monday and Tuesday, November i> and November ,6, 1979, 
bfit returned to v/ork last evening, Ho.vesiber 7, 1979, on the 
n P.f4. to 7 A.M. shift. She stated when she arrived at Vfork 
this morning, she received information from other employees 
thatl I was handing out leaflets last night I .., , —^ 

I made available one of these leaflets entitled 
"March to Avenge The CWP Five!" Sunday, November 11, 1:30 F*M;_ 
corner of Harrow, and Market Streets, Greensboro, NorLh* Carolliiar 

stated that she observed ChanneT 11 
news last Saturday evening, November 3, 1979, at 11 P.M. and 
watched the report about the shooting incident that occurred 
in Greensboro, North Carolina., on that same day. She statsd- 
at. this time she recognized I I as being the| _ 

North Carolina* 

•«.JU 
Cl Cfi c:"‘ * « R » jr 

4 VN e P\/\ ri I ftv v» » ^ w 5,4 V 

Investigation on. 
11/8/79 Durham, N.C. 

ind 
: APKregp _ _Date dictated* 

CE 44-3527 

n/9/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the'property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 
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PD-302’(REV. 5-B'-77I , 
V-l 

.b6 
:b7C 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTiGATiGw 

* 
November S, T979-- > 

Date of transcription,--—— 

[ Durhairi CQuntv 

iaeheraT Hbs'prtal T ‘36‘43'lforth‘‘ Ro'xboro Street,'uurhanir fiorth 
3 of the hospital 's parsannal 

I hs«; been employed at Durham 
1975. 

uu 9 xjf % < ita «u ^ 

records that 
County General Hospital since 

ns»1T\/ Ki^sr'icvr! c fi* ifjr «»w»x-v« 
t£HTi. stated. 

1 stated that 
I T5»c5'inirLi arL. 

as an EMT had requestea to 
job as patient care assistant (PCA). 
Immiariiatp s-iipervisor 1sl 

May, 
an EnisrQsncy cn ___ 

since being hired originally 
transfevyi^ed tn .p lessef paving 

3 

lessep_ 
statedL_I 

p^mbuTatory Services 

stated that 

past six months . 
v;ho have been dismissed 

Is considered to be 
somewhat of an agitator at Durham County GenexaJ_Hosp1tal. 
HAY stated he has developed information that | |has been 
handing out leaflets across the—s-trest from tne nospital 
grounds on spvpral ocpasions. |_[further advised during the 

has also 
for 

acte 
caus 

12^ 
advised that a 

»*rt ^ rfv 4* ^ xr 
•58VO i J 

cted—a 

r* .L 
5e s.. 

an advisor to. 
stated that 

a 4* 4-ha 
*- -- - 

oyees 

h ri e rj •? -S^al 

_,___ review of , , ., 
1975j revealed the following inTormaclon: 

Date of Birth: 
Education u 

*8 n xfCki:k c 

application dated February 11, 

11/8/79 
Investigation on ... -at'_ 

Durham, N.C. CE 44-3527 

by_ 

SA nd 
SA APKtegp .Date dictated.. 

■ n/9/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is theliroperty of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OFiWVESTiGATlOM' 

Date: ortr'anscriptioni. 
November 9, 1979 

II fvCSLWV *«■*>-*«^*^ * _»» 
^ 1 IV4 11 uy vriiic?H"u  -^ y 

Services, Durham County Hospital Corporation, 3643 North 5 ■ . 
Roxboro Strf^et, Durham. North Carolina, advised he is familiar 
Withl Iwho is r.i»rreint.1 V emnlnveri as a I I_ 

According to information he has received from 
a number of hospital employees, I I in the past has been 
actively Interested in the support of a number of employees 
v/ho have been dismissed. He has also been observed by some 
employees distributing circulars off the hospital premises,, 
but near the hospital to'employees as they leave work. It 
appears-he is actively involved with a group which calls 
themselves the Durham County Hospital Corporation Workers 
Association. 

In connection with that association, he, |_1 has 
collected since sometime in 1976 some of the circulars which 
have been distributed and appear to be associated with the 
group which l~ I Is interested In and he provided a copy 
of the .circulars he has. 

He noted the first circular is captioned “Paycheck 
Ripoff" and was distributed sometime in 1976 and is a 
criticism of the hospital's October 15 paychecks to Watts 
workers.. 

The second eirctilar- dated September Z6, 1979, is 
captioned "|_pormed" and refers to 
a meeting of over 70 v/orkers held “last Sunday" in which 
the I I was formed. ihe circular refers 
to the anger of the group about the fact that a worker In 
the laundry has contracted “iB“ and Indicates ”We v/ill pie.ket 
the so called ‘Family Fun Day‘," I L noted the Family 
Fun Day Is a reference to the hospital's picnic v/hicb was 
originally scheduled to be held September 30, 1979; however, 
was postponed due to rain and finally was held on October 7^. 
19.79'. ■ . 

He furnished a si realar captioned “Picket, is Still 
On,f‘ v/hich refers to the I 1 organization and the haspital.- 

Investigation on- 
11/8/79 Durham, N.^C. 

and. 
DMMcegp _Oate dictated. 

CE 44-3527 

n/8/79. 
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.hi 

^dmlaist^ratlosL* s, sfforts, to Orppear. unc-oncerned about. ,'fch.?_ 
fonsstlon of tus sssofiatione- It cal ts for^ "insst st- 
Rivarviev/ Shopping Center^ Sunday, 1:30 P.H." 

He furnished a circular captioned "Stop the 
Merit-Raise Freeze! Fight the Housekeeping Cut"8ack4" 
and this circular refers to ''SlayemastGr" 9 the new 
housekeeping contractor v/hich iS' going to get Hd ot 
25 employees and discusses this problem and further_ 
“undsrthe leadership- of the 
about 20 workers and supporters vroiil tfts coimiiui'itty nsid 
a fired up' militant demonstration at the company picnic." 
The circular calls for a meeting Sunday, October 28, 
4 P.fl. at the Break The Chains Bookstore, 951 East Main 
(corner North Elm and East- Main In. EdgeMo.n.t.).=.-. 

He furnished a copy of a circular captioned “Death, 
to the Klan” indicating an antl-Klan march and conference 
would be Ucld Saturday, November 3, 1979, at Greensboro, 
North Carolina, sponsored by the Workers Viewpoint Organization. 
(WVO), Indicating for more informatlsn call 919-682-1014 
or 919-272-1692. The circular calls for-assembly for the 
march at 11 A.H. in the parking lot of Windsor Community 
Center, 1601 East Lee Street, and a conference at 2 P..M. 
in'the All Nation'.Pentecostal Holiness Church, 1800 Freeman 
Hill Road. 

The clrcuXajc—daJ: 
"an open letter to I__ 
Members and Sympathizers. 

October 22. 1979. contains 
[ and All KKK 

le letter Is. a criticism of 
in i-n ''attend, atir. MovgBlbO.r’ 3- the KKK and challenged the KI«p. ta ''attend sur. M0yeBibe.r 3- 

rally In Greensboro." 

He furnished a copy of a circular captioned “Turn 
Grief Into Strength! Avenge the CViP Fivel" v/hich refers 
to the November 3, 1979, Incident .in'Greensboro, North Carollns", 
ijKg»»g "carloads of hired killers of the U.. S. Government 
assassihated^five members of the Communist Workers Party (Markers' 
Viewpoint Ofganization) and v/ounded ten others v.'bo v/ere preparing^ 
to -lead .a march against the Klan." . . 

. The circular states “the Communist Workers Party will-, 
ivenge these deaths, as all decent people v/ould agree we should, .-/. 
A committee to avenge the Communist Workers Party Five has "been-.’..- 
formed to unite all honest and progressive people to avenge 
these deaths. The first task of the committee is to organize - 
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^ funeral march In Greensb&ro this Sunday (Kovember 11, 
the Ci^P is turning grief for, the fallen comrads, shared 
by millions of people. Into strength,^'' 

‘19797^ 

it indicates that the march NoV'ember' rl, 1979, 
at 1:30 P.M. will be at the corner of Morrow and Market 
Stceets, Greensboro, and marchers from .Durham vfill be 
leaving from Break-The-Chains Bookstore, 951 East Main 
In Edgemont at 11:30 A.M., marchers from Chape! Hill/Carrboro 
will be leaving from Byrd's parking lot In Carrboro at 
1T;30 A.M. and for more information calT 6B^-TuT4^or 
682-1285 In Durham, 

In rej; 
indicates that L 

ils last circular. Information 
distributed some of these 

circulars-Inside the hospital during the shift he worked 
from 12 midnight to 8 A.t'i. Thursday, 8, 1979. He 
Is, attenipring to deterjfitfre' tf tn'fSutl_| did- distribute* 
this infjjrmation on hospital grounds and if so, considerat1( 
would be given- to dismissing him since this viould: be. a 
violation of hospital regulations.- 

He also furnished a copy of four sheets of paper 
which were found on a copying machine In the hospital in 
early October, 1979, and these four sheets of paper appear 
to be of Communist writings and discuss the united struggle 
of multi-national working'class to overthrow the United 
States monopoly capitalist class in the distant future and 
refers to strikes as basic v/eapons of the v/orking class» 

He doss not know what If any association this, 
material has with the Durham County Hospital Association^ 

He noted at the Durham County Hospital picnic, 
a group appeared purporting to represent the Durham County 

^n^nnnr;5•^inIl. A5:.s.arL.l.a.ii.lQn-..and» damonstratfi.cL 

\ji f \x~ u 19(^1 ji/uucr" 

consideration 

in favor of that organization. Photographs of the group 
at the picaic. were taken and. he provided eight (81 photographs'. 
He noted photograph number 1 depictsP 

I I and standing behindl I in a wnice snirc 
and tan trousers is Dr. NATHAN. Photograph number 2 reflects 
NATHAN and I ]an.d an unknown white female holding a sign../ 

'^7'/- 
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C£ 44-35.2.7 
4 

pfvh 3. i-fL hQ1 dl HQ B SIQ^ 'f' 

vihich Says wsi'^rii.ns ’{S' ’Oj p'ho^oqruPSl Qj^C/UP ot IjiG-IviduciTs^ 

none of whow are known to [ 

Photograph number 4 is another photograph, of the 
group and the only person known to | | In this photograph 
is NATHAN. 

rhOoGyrSph nUiiibS*' 5 dGplCtS and ather&>. 

Photograph huriiber 6 depicts NATHAN and 
others unknown. - 

Photograph number 7 depicts NATHAN and others 
who are uhknowa.. 

Photograph nunsber 8 depicts NATHAN- and 

A* ^ rvJrt.i#N.4»^rtv»a STlK_ VktIinKdV' Nil W d> 
ifl r'c I c r «:nuc: v\j % vxyn T- 

black male wearing a can standing beh1nd|_ 
shguV*^^” '_I who, is 
this 1_I 

He could offer nothing further.. 

left 

"’bD 

hlC 

* 
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FEDEf^L BUREAU OF JSSiVESTiGATIOIVr 

Dato.of transcription^ 

ViA^i.iUCXC>W WCL^ ULtcSA-fcC: 0.1^ 

ny/agsriQF^m-n^ NnyFi CArollna^ the last knowo address o£| ^ f 
After repeated knocks to the door of that, 

rasraence raxj.ea fn h-Htip- anv response^ a note left in 
t^>g door requesting :^ont^t_ the FBI^ Office . 
GreensboroNorth CaroXUSa^ at telephone mimber, 8 55-7770®, 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your a^ncy. 
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:b7C 

CE 44-35Z7 
RRGregp " 

^estiaation was condnctpH bv SA 
ah-d. S.A [ on 

AT DURHAM.. NORTH CAROLINA 

the NATHAN family has resided 
about- one-, year^ T.he MArTTHEWS. 
North Carolina, sold that res 
was of the opinion that it wa 

advised that 
Street for- at 4428 Ryan 

Real ty Comp a ny, Dur 
pnr.p tn t.hp NATHAN<^. [ 

i£ 
Monday night (November 5, 197 
in and .out of that residence 
individual'stopped and asked 
lived. She stated she knew n 

A 

who was the 
advised that since 

wC..JC 
u I cui- I I CT 9) there has been much 

and on one occasion, ’an 
her husband where the NATHANs 
othing.. additional conce.rn1n.g-. 
knew nothing additional 

concerning them, she considered the NATHANs to be good neighbors-. 
the NATHANS unu ^Lii..<v 

a I o M u u y n :> r i c 

1Tpv/1 ng Investigation was conducted b * V 
on November 8, 1979: 

ujr C A 
n 

AT RALEIGH j NORTH CAROLINA- 

I doing 

Kyan street, Durham, 
ago. He advised tjia 
at that time with 
and'he belieyes he 
North Carolina. 

Durham, North Carolina, telephone number 
teIephonical 1v contacted the FBI and advised that 

on the sale of property to NATHAN at 4428 
orth Carolina, approximately one year 

who was t 
now 

mirnfim 

Office and they 

1 s 
He stateT 

assumed 
an 

of 
g ms wire came to 

Horth Carolina, 
in Durham. 

at 
NAIHAN 

the loan 
tjuaranty State Bank in Durham, North Carolina, 
does recall the sale as the property was listed 
name and his wife's maiden name. He recalled 
employed at Lincoln Hospital in Durham, North Carolina, 
was employed at an unknown company in Raleigh, North Carol ip'a..' 
He stated he had only seen them on tv/o occasions, once at tpe . 
closing and once subsequent when he had to straighten out a|;;,'.. 
minor -matter. 

the 
He stated he 

in NATHAN'S 
that NATHAN was 

and4:She 
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CE 44-35aZ 

^rl l.uvvtnH' trfveb'Tftyaiffait was" ccrnducted' by b'lT 

Section, 
On 

North 
November 7, 1979, _Registration" 

Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (NCDMV), 
Kaieign, North taronna, aav.isea tnat ur. i-ucHAhL i 
Rvan Street, Durham, North Carolina, and his wife. 

i HAM _ 

L are the registered owners of a 1976 Dodge : station wagon-. 

Carcrl i'na* ttcense PTo*-44T. 
Carolina driver's license 

1979 North 
NCu^fV^ records do not reflect a North 

for Dr. MICHAEL NATHAN. 

I_I Records Section, Durham^ 
North Carolina, Police Department advised he could locate" no* 
record in.his files identifiable with Dr. MICHAEL NATHAN-.. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU QF mVESTlG&riQK 

be 
hlC 

, .. November S, 1S79 
Date of transcription,. . .. 

Mrs. NATHAN. 

Mrs. NATHAN v/as to bo Interviewed as a potential 
victim in this matter inasmuch as her husband v/as fatally ^ 
shot during a shooting incident in Greensboro. North Carolina. 

At that time, saI ~l made Inquiry at thi£ _ 
residence and v/as informed by a white male that Mrs. NATfraTf 
was not at home at that time, was in the progess of making 
funeral arrangeme 
a later time. SA 
the FBI would be 

►uld be back at her residence at 
Informed this individual that 

back later In an effort to contact Mrs. 
NAlHAN. 

] EDd Sil _I atpy that day, SA_ 
_I of the FBI returned to Mrs. NATHAN'S 
4428 Ryan Street, Durham, North Caro'* 

residence, 

were apprnarhpd hv the same white male, previously mentioned 
-made Inquiry, and another white male, 

appeared to be In their late twenties 
it at the time SA. 

These individuals 
to mid thirties In age. 

to SA |_ 
to Mrs. 
and she 

At that time both of these white males indicated 
^and SAI I that they had relayed the message 

NATHAN regarding the FBI's request for an Interview 
had furnished the follov/ing informationr 

She wanted these tv^o v/hite males to corjvey the 
message to the FBI that her husband had been killed by the 
FBI- that she did not want the FBI on her property, and 
that If the FBI returned to her residence at a lateir date» 
she would kill the FBI Agents with a shotgun. 

These tv/o white males- then indicated that Mrs*. 
NATHAN was sot home at the present time and theInterview- 
was terminated. 

Investigation on. 
.11/7/79 

-at — 
Durham, N.C. .File #- 

CE 44-3527 

by. 

SA 
SA 

and 
11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date of transcription. 

I Vwas cOBtacced at plac^ tw£ 
-m_iu I I HiO’tnnQn 

I I  -- *7 . 
pja^sadJ-Ealeighp HQifi--h Carolina. bv Special Agent (SA^|_ 
I land Detective |o£ the Gsreensboroa l^ojuth 
Carolina^ Police pLe>p£>-ii-»m.ont--^ A^- the. outset ©f the intervletJo 
SA I I and Detective] [attempted to fvj fcheaselves 
to and before this coUid be c©iiipletcd|_[exclaimed 
”1 don “ t Want any^ i don®t \«ant anvo ” The interviewers 
continued to Identify themselves to | [and when this v?a.s 
cQgipj.et^dn I escdaj-ssed **1 have S30vi4-s»ng to sa^r to you guys-^ 



FD-302 (REV. 3-8-77) 

FEDERAL BUBEAliOF IWVESTJGATiGlM 

Date of transcrlatlQn_ 11/10/79 

I__ _|¥esiey Long Hospitar^ ’ 
'C’T -^irv 4»Tri<-v^l 

had been treated and released on the prior day in satisfactory 
condi-Li-cm_Ko loft- ^mri/ay ViTg power. His home address 
Is 1 I_I North Carolina.. telepliona 
nuniber 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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xD' 

_ci>k4-3527 
/^^^T^rregp- 
.T- •• .■ ....,:.. 

Thp -Fniinwtng 1 nvesirigation was conducted by SC 

On November 7, 1970, |_ I North 
Carolina Department of Motor Vehicles (NCDMVK Raleigh, 
North Carolina, advised 
Durham, North Carolina, is the registered owner or a TWO 
Plymouth, fouy- door. Vehicle Identifigatinn Nuitjber (VIN) 

files 
5. 

North parolina 
further revealed that 
1943, and has 

Li cense_ 
IS a white male. 

3 

driver's licensi 

it 
U.MU MUO VII IV^l I ^ 

revealed his romplofo name 1?; r 
formerly resided at 

numberf 

_ The 
born [ 

& 

] Durham, 

The file 
land he 

North Carolina. 

_Records Section, Durham,. 
North Carolina, Police Department advised he could locate' 

o rarord identifiable in his files regarding 
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Ice U.-ZSZT 
•ICLregp , 

ps-i-v 

t:'- 
vestigation v/as conducted by 

AT DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA ' 

On November 5, 1979,1_' 
Scarborough and Hargett Memorial Chapel and Gardens, 
306 South Roxboro Street, Durham, North Carolina, adv.is.ed 
with regard to SANDRA SMITH, Scarborough an.d Hargett 
had been called by a funeral home in Greenville, South 
Carolina, to pick her up from the North Carolina MqHiral- 
Examiner's Office in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. |__ 
stated this funeral homo was Watkins and Woods Mortuary in 
Greenville, South Carolina,and further they came on the ■ 
night of November 4, 1979, and picked up the body. 

He had no further identifying informatton regarding^ 
SANDRA SMITH. 

Sf if* 
-.V 
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FEDERAL BU REAU. OF t&LVESTlQATiOM 
4 11 

n.^fcs-nf trAnscrlDtii 
Noveinber 6, 1979 

Cone I'lills Corporation, 1201 l-Iaple Street, Greensboro, 
North Carolina, was advised of the identity of the . 
interviexvring Agent and thereafter provided the following 
information: 

_stated that one of the deceased in the 
shootouh that occtarred on November 3, 1979, was a JAMES 
WALLER, He stated that WALLER was an ex-eaiployee of Gone 
Mills XTho was fired when it was discovered that he had 
lied on his application and that he was actually a Medical 
Doctor. I [described WALLER as being a heavy-set, bearded 
individxial who was portrayed on the television news film, as 
being, at the scene and brandishing a hammer in. his right, 
hand and carrying a stick or a placard in his left hand • 
just before he xras killed, I I stated that Gone Mills fired 
WALLER in June of 1978 and that WALLER had been active in. the 
Workers Viewpoint Organization (WO) and in attempts' ta 
organize the union at Cone Mills, 

WARE continued by stating that WILLIAM E. SAMSON, 
another of the deceased, was also employed at Cone Mills at 
the I'iifhite Oak Plant, Greensboro, North Carolina. He said 
tiiat SAMSON, who had a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Philosophy, 
was also rumored to be an attorney. He said that SAliSON x^^as 
involved in organizing the union at the Cone Mills plants and 
at the Revolution Plant, where he x^ras originally associated 
xjith thp. Ppiyolnf-Ton Organizing Committee. | stated that 

I one of the individuals V70unded in tbe shootout, 
1 I but described by as a 
follox^er _and_jnot a leader or organizer as were WALLER and 
SAMSON. I I added that SAISON and WALLER were the authors of 
the pamphlets that were recently distributed among the workers 
and among the community calling for the death of the Kian. He 
said that WALLER and SAMSON also .coi[5)Osed s'* letter which Xvras 
sent to the Klan inviting them to the rally in. Greensboro- and 
seeking a confrontation. 

# A; - 11/3/7T 
Investigation nn-- _ — 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte‘44-3527 
.at_ _File #-- » 

•y--:-' ' r i. 
- 

:2rep ........ 11/5/79 
J_zL_ Oate dictated___ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is toaned to your agency; 
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.-.-•CE-44--35-2-7- 
,2 . . 

stated that he maintains a working file 
on the individual s at the-plant who have had personnel 
problems or who are a problem for the management and__ 
that files are located at the Personnel Office on WALLER 
and .SAl'lSON and that these files contain personnel action 
forms as well as Legal opinions from the Hational Labor 
Relations Board and from attorneys representing SAMSON 
and WALLER in relation to their employment at Cone Mills-^ 
He also said that these, files would be made available to 
the FBI if any information contained therein would be 
helpful in the ongoing investigation^ 

I Jthen provided a copy of JAMES WALLER’S 
employment application at Cone Mills, a copy nf^WILLIAM 
EVAN SAiSON’s employment applicauion at Gone Mills,- ana- 
WILLIAM E. SAMSON’s‘ pre-emplojnnent verifieationv 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF fNVESTJGATlOW 

Date of transcription. 11/11/79 

™ ■-:?SRa[ 
arrived at 

and S A 
Greensboro, 

] 
r.Q-rnl TTlCT 

of the 

Qtn bBIxsvcd to fes occupied 
A white female met the agents in ira-rd 

residence and identified herself as 

r • 

re 
_] known to the interviewing agents as the %rIdow of 
WILLIAM SAIISON who, wns ki 11 ed at the shooting incident- oru 
November 3, 1979« |_| vjas advised of the identity 
o£ the intervleviing agents^ the nature of the Inonirv and -o 

'i/' - 
was not residing at the address at this time 

and further would not be available to speak v^ith the IISI 
at this time. . . . _ 
want to speak mth her attorney prior to any interview 

further stated[ \tfOuld 

[ . _ was then asked if she were arailable 
for an interview and ad^dsed that she was not and that she 
^S^Uld Ti o- 1 PXXCX tO -ffTiy 
questioning oij I « Black 
inter\»’iev7ing agents as I _ 
residence and moved Immediately to [ . 
stated^ ”We need yo^ inside,” and took[ 
arm, | 
number or iiA_ 
an interviews 

;^e, known to the* 
came out of the 

you inside,” and too^l_^_| by the 
d,was given the name and office tglanbo-pe 

and was requested to contact Si^_ or 

SAI I «ddrf^ssg>d I_| and advised him of 
the identity of Sa|_I, however, got no response from | | 

I or .arVnrfYledgment that the agent was speaking , 
Si!| further stated to | I that the FBI xo 

was desirous or ^ interview with him, however, [ 
continued to ignore the agent’s presence. 

] 

them. 

and 
were no furtb.er ettemp ts 

moved into the residence 

J was x<7earing a t~ shirt at the time he snokp 
in the presence of the agents and with ^ 

was observed to be wearing- heavy- bandaging on both or hie aimis^ 

Investigation nn n /A/79 

by_ .SA^ 4^ 

-File *.cS-44-3^£?- 

.Date dictated —ll/a/79_ 
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Sosrta Cas^iJJEia 

HS2^X47 

r^^^l-^sala 491^52 
d^vxoiafc_ 

*" *► *^.*' 

* ■ 

iriirt ^ * 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF LWESTIGATION 

i 

Date of transcription 11/10/75. 

' fhni'~Wn-s7P,mh^>'r''gr 1979/ a'spot l:^heck was made at 'tbe 
irssxdsiiCB of I GirssSHsljoiroj 
North Carolina, A banner bearing tne roiio"s<7i.ng inscription 

« ^ . -» •> 51 A_ =. _ i  

was hung on the porch of that residence; 
Avenge the l^irders of the CWF'^S < 

Coramxttee 

Vehicles bearing the foiloxd.ng license plates 
observed in the area of that residences 

North Carolina S^”145 
•3Q7g T.-^^rri-hQ_ 

Greensboro p North Carolina 

North Carolina NXZ-14? 
1970 Chevrolet two-door 

Greensborop North Carolina 

1978 Toyota four^-door 

Greeiisbojs-Oa North Carolxi^a 

North- Carolina HMF-771 
1Q7A nrxal hwA~dnn-r 

Greensborop North Cai^llna , 

North Carolina SB5i63 
1980 Chevrolet four-door 
Vann Car. Ince- 

Morrisvillsp North CaroXina- 

Investlgation.on-XXy^/7-9- 

SAs 1 and,., . • 
by_ a VLiJat_ 

at—Greensborop NttG,-^—GE—44-3537— 

Date dictated... .. 11/8/79 _ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 





CE 44-3527 
tagp 

X .... 

Tho fnTTowi'rrg invest!gation was conducted by SC 

On November 7, 1979 
Secxion, worth uaroiina Department of 
Ra 1 Q-i nh Mn y»!-h Pa v^n! •? na a »i' c ori h a + 

Motor Vehicles 

Durham, North Cara! 

born 
a driver license number 

registered owner of a 
Identification Number 

1967 

1 pand is a i 
r records reflect 1 
Plymouth, 

(VIN) RH41B71116748 
Carolina License. HMF-541» He is also the 

.of a 1970 Plymouth, four door, VIH 
North Carolina License SNA-961. 

_is the 
door. Vehicle 

1979 North 
registered owner 

PM43C0F249655,. 1979 

a;-iv), 

|i i na. 

Carolina, 
regarding 

Records Section, Durham, North- 
advised his records are- negative 
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be 
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FEDERAL BUREAU GE IMVESTiGAXlO?^;. 

Oaite of transcription 
Noveniber'9, -1979 

- -- —Visual Observation-of a-Flat-128 vehicle-, parked- 
5 Q1. ^ n It V>lrr 3.M &l f' a 
V mw «r S»-»- 8 XT > «« K IX #'4 IT C? 11 W CT « W I rCSJCtt/ I tl VT V U II WK*‘I V | f TtCl') f C FCTCtr^TV' 

that this vehicle bore North Carolina License PAJ~152. Visual 
qH Q o y> \i a ^ I nn f\*F *4eii*£ai'*‘5r^5^ f\4^ -^Ko- xi £xV\ ^ r* t ri. v*<a.if rxa T/ti 
^ 'um •*«v*xr**- V* %»rfv* «xr» v» i-wirwwxaTirvi iwlfcrt cr^ cr 

literature, apparently of a band-out variety, lyin3 on the 
rear seat and the headline of this literature stated “Sma^h 
the Klan vnth the Correct Understanding and Armed Self-Defense-'* 
Lying on the floor of the eript-i- t.r^as a bill from Kontgoinery 
and Aldrich in the name ^ -C W ft 

J?-' \ *' 

invest isatlotvon.. 

by,. 

11/8/79 a^ Durham, W.C. .File #_ 

s'a , JR. and 
SA ^SS:egp 

% 

C£ 44-352r 
V'< v 

.Date dictated.. 11/9/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency? 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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CE 
UJ'fegp 

ng inves 
a^A C A 

11V4 On 

cted by SR 

_On November 7, 1979, investigation was conducted 
atl ' "~l Durham. North_ 
Carolina, residence address listed fori_ 1: 
Investigation at I 
failed to reveal anyone located there; howeverthe fo lowing' 
information was developed through neighbors at this apartment 
building: 

advised that id prey reviously 
resided in |_phowever* he had moved out of this 
residence during July, 1979. Both'individuals also indicated 
that while residinQ-pthere. I Iwas extremely close with_ 
and an associate of| I an^_I i he I_ 
formerly resided ini I 
howevet, they have since moved from this rGsIdefrce-'as wel'K 

On the same date, it was determined this apartment 
building was managed by Allenton Realty Company, 119 Orange 
Street, Durham, North- Carolina, telephone number 683-1410. 

Investigation at this realty company indicated that 
agency had recently purchased this building from a company 
that had gone into bankruptcy and their files only reflect 
thatp 
1 ease( 
indi ci 
to 

jy one] 
2_ that 

According .to 

J had been formerly 
T These records 

iihiPt this apartment_ 

I snd I---1 
they were aware]_j 

was rentin< lis apartment and nad re 
I was listed as a 

the!_ 
North Carolina. 

of Durham, 



pSSregp 

g inves 
a r» rl C A 
u 11 \j n 

cted by STU 

re:> 1 ded 

On Novenrbe’r 85 1979^1__ I 
I Diirhain, North CarolIna, advised that]_|and 
_ res-1ded Itr the other half of* the duplex V'/here she 

resides, aHhough the couple has not been at that location 
for at least the last month. 

She believed they had been residing' as neighbors 
for approximately one year and during that period, she did 
have some limited contact with t h n n a i w-reported that. 

[• the sistier of|_| did live there 
for a period of 'time prior to all of these people disappearing 
approximately one month ago... 

She was aware 
extensively and she rer.i 
dCct.ud 11 y s 0 G nJ_ 
yard of the residence. 

that I_I arid I_ 
lied one occasion when 
n*f* + amn> -hrv. rhnL'.o Kojc n i 

fougnt 

n n. +• t*» £1.. *P.v*r\njfc- 

reported that the vehicle, a pea green 
Fiat whicn~Ts currently parked in the front of the residence,. 
KaT/Mnnc 4*rv r\aiv*L/>Q/H nvi 

11 ■iiMo" McrOit f-rwi i\cu j 11 It c: 

..'iAV'. V* . 

u* ■ Kr ■'V 

< V—/’ ' .. !i ' 
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Date of transcription 11/13/79 
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naa oeen woimaea Dy a pi.si:oi-o 

bell-eyed that- 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF }WVEST!GAT!OW: 

Date of transcription. ii/i3/7r 

aavisea 

__. reensDoroa worcn <^roxa.naj was 
contacted I I for interview. At the outset j 
the agents identified themselves by display of credentials. 
SA advised I of the nature of the desire to 
interview him by the EBI. I H advised that he did not want 
to be interviewed until he liad had an opportunity to determine 
his legal situationo He advised that he had not as yet 
retained a lawyer but thought that he would be talking to 
one. He advised he would later Inform the agents one way 
or another whether or not he would b 
and he was furnished a card by Agent 

for interview. 

Investigatlor) on- 

land 
LRVsiat .Date dictated. 11/12/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDEBAL.BUHEAU-GB 

11/13/79 

_Greensboros North Carolinaa telephone nuimper ^ 
_Itelephonically enntiPicted SAH -■ land advised 

that he was representing I land female 
friend, who was also at the shooting scene on kovernber Sj 1979 

I advised that he would be out of town the 
■Fnl InT.TT-nn-.day on another matter. He hoped to advise SA 

I-Jxn.thin the next few days about the availability 
of and his female friend for FBI interview. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 8NVESTIGATJON 

&Jovensbey:..9« 1979 
Date of transcription:- 

Public Service Sas Company 
“Af" rJoy^h “Qrrijlina'j" Durfoa!ii5 'Worth"Carolina; advised that ■- 
©n Novessber 5, 1979, he v/ent. on a meter call to the address 
951 East Main Street, Durham, N 
the Break-The-Chain BuoksLore. 

iiLb—farolina, the location of 
duviircju WrJtfii trtr airivcu 

that morning, he was told to come back In about an hour 
Inasmuch as they were having a press conference at the time. 

I stated he returned later that morning and as 
he went in the front of the building, he saw tv/o men at 
a table and thsv had pistols on the table and were handling, 
them, r Isald he went back to v/here the meter was located 
and did not pay a great deal of attention to the men nor 
the weapons inasmuch as he was a little frightened by the 
whole matter. 

He stated he.was at the.bookstore approximately 5 
to 15 minutes and when he came back out through the front, 
one of the men was ^tlll there and at that time he did not 
look for nor did he see any weapons. 

A .tv *v ^ — te^ 
o Yfc: ^ 

tur 
a fellow employee 

pn November 6, 1979, he heard 
I' 

bookstore and he immediately contacted 
him to warn hlfii what he could possibly 

being, rfisnatched to that 

be wal 
and went with 

Ir n in rf rw tt »« y 4 fiTl <^/ 

stated they went Into the bookstore^ 
and saw no one with weapons. 

made the hookup 

advised the Individuals v;ho v/ere handling 
the guns on November 5, 1979> were as- •fnllowsvi 

Number"! 

r.'i, , 4 

y •> 
tnvestigatiba on.. 

by_ 

Race: 
Sex: 
Hair: 
Height: 
Build: 

White 
Male 
Long, balding 
Tall 
Average 

:—::—He was hand1tng~a chrome pldlu'd- weapon, possibly a . 

71/6/79_Unrham, N.g,__,-piie 

SA 
* 

SA •._LCLLegp-' .Date dictated. 4XU/J3- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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i3S,not a snub-nose. 

Humbejr_2 

Racet Vihita. . . 
Sejfi Male 

He was handling a black weapon, snub nose; swall 
In size. 

_ladvisad during the time he v/as there on 
Nover-iber 5, 1579, a man In a brown su1t= a white male, 
seemed to be In charge, however, he did not knov/ who this 
individual was,. • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF fWVESTfGATlOrf 

Movember 1979 
Date of transcription^ 

L__I Public Service GaS' • 
"Company of "North Carolina, Durhams" North CaroVina ,”ady1's&3r. 
he ansv/ered a meter order at 951 East Main Street, Durham " 
North Carolina, v/hlch Is the address of the Break-The-Chaln 
Bootcstore. I ladvised he had originally placed a meter 
in that building approximately 30 days ago to be connected 
to_^an air circulator. He advised on the morning of November 
197S, ha yas dispatched to that address to make a hookup-. 

address, feTTowem 
him and thereafter 
Chain Bookstore. 

_ladvised prior to the t1m( 
ov; employee by the name of I 
after met him before be entei 
re. _^advised thatl 

he arrived at. that 
contacted 

d the Break-The- 
explalned to him 

that he had been In the bookstore the day before apd had 
seen people with weapons and he felt 
know■ what he might b.e getting into. 
_I made the hookup and they savi .nc 
ha see- any people with v/eapons*. 

n^ed tO' let 
ladvised he ana 

unusual nor did 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;' 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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■^EDERALBUREAaOFJNVESTlGATIOlV]: 

‘"1/ 

November 5^ 1979" 
Date of transcription_ 

--- 
_1 

iNiorm liaroixtia, nnmbsir i was : 
by Special Agent and Detective! 

lireensDora, 
;Lnt:Qrvx^tfed 

of 
the Greensboro. Worth Carolina. Police Departnient^ She was 
Interviewed at the Police Deparinnent, where 

She was questioned regarding the shooting incident 
in Greensboro, North Carolina, November 3, 1979, resulting 
in the death of four people; but she refused to answer any 
questions regarding the incident. She stated the Ku Klux ICLan. 
had been sent to Greensboro, North Carolina, November 3, 1979, 
by the capitalists to destroy the Workers Viewpoint Organization 
(WO) and that the State of North Carolina was responsible, . 
because they would" not allow WVO members to carry arms to 
protect themselves. She advised.she would refuse to say more 
about the .matter,. , ' 

11/3/79 
Investigation on_ 

Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44~3527' j 
_at_File #_ 

SA 
by. 

Jrep 11/4/79 ' 
.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the F3I, It Is tho property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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'he fo' nvestigation v/as conducted by SA 

On November 7, 1979, Deputy , Durham* 
Countv Sheriff'Off ice, Durham, North carcrnnB', advised 
^batl _land his wife had filed application with 
the Sheriff's Office in an attempt to get gun permits. 

ladvised the applications were currently at the 
Identifi.cation Division of the Durham, North Carolina, 
Police Department so they could be checked against records 
there^■ 

ladvised he felt this may be-of some- 
interest inasmuch as | ~| and his wife apparently are 
associated with the prod aimed communist group who were- 
planning to march irf Greensboro, North Carolina, on or 
about November 11, 1979. 

)V’ ‘ 

^ ^ mA 

S'tv-rV- 
' ' * 
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FEDERAL.BURSAU OF I WVESTiGATlQM. 

Data of transcr!ptlori_ 11/9/79 

■ ■ ■■ ■ ^c5.v^ t>« w<XC7 cXw i Greensboro. North Carolina^ in an effort to 
erviexxfl "H There V7as no 

answer to repeated knocks at the door of that residence# 

I Greensboro, conflmed that al_ | 
however^ she and ner-xnotheir lettr 

severaj, ci/ys ago and were not. expected until 
I stated she did not know where the 

gone or how the interviewing agents might be able 

ZTLsIat .Date dictated. 11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor cdncluslons of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF irWESTIGATION 

November- 7, 1979^ 
Date Of ffanscrlptiOir^ 

_I krag contacted at her residence, 
__ __\ Preenshn'>~n_North Carolina, by 
SAs anj I She x?as advised 
thau tne I'ii l was eondncting an mvestigation of the events 
that took place on Novenher 3, 1979, and that the Agents 
wished to interviews: her*. She stated that* she x-ras busy at. 
that time x-7ith making funeral arrangements for the victims 
and could not talk. Mien asked x*7hen she would be available 
for interview, she stated that the Agents could call her in 
about foxir hours, at which time she would say whether she 
would be interview«7ed or not,. She stated that she mi^t have 
to talk to her attorney and she mi^t refer the FBI to her 
attorney. When asked if her husband V7as at home,, she said 
that he x^as not. She was told that the FBI wished to interview 
the other members of her group, and her cooperation was asked 
in locating them. She again stated that- she had no time to 
talk at that time but that she could be contacted by telephone 
later in the day, at which time she would see about arranging • 
interx7iex'7s... 

I-SaJ- telephoned the|_| residence, telephone 
number I_Tat 2:10 P. M., at x^hich time a male who did__ 
not identify hi^elf advised that neither]_[ norj_i__,_ 
was at ho'iiie but| [could be reached atl I "K ' 

call was placed to that telephone number: • and a female, who 
did not identify herself, advised that _ _was not 
there but was_expected in about ?n Triinutes., Twenty minutes., 
later, SA I I again called I I. at which tima the 
uni dent ifj'ed feimale stated -that \ k»7as not there._^_I 
SA adxTised the female that he would contact]__ 
attorney if he were idan.tJ-€.le.d_After a long pause, the female 
advised she would give]_[the message that the 
had called. She then hmg up. 

Investigation o 
11/6/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
___File #_1 

and 
GVIi/rep 

.Date dictated.. 
11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAI«BUREAU;OF IMVESTlGATI0^^ 

Odte of transcription^. 11/9/7T 

G6iita.ct'was made at__ Gre gnsl>oirQ 
Carolina, the last knox^iiaddress of I I '• 
in an effort to interyfexj ■— lot   

that address advised she presently resided at |_ 
n having- occupied the apartment since ArTff'i'i.st.—199 ■—. 
stated she is unfamiliar with the name I_I 
ho wexiidrcated' the' rental agent fo 5r“ the ap artments'' 

is Weaver Realty Company, Greensboro, North Carolina, 

Investigation on_ 

Jand 
^iat ..Date dictated 11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 



Date, of transcription- ir/9/79 

’‘Conta.cfc'^w^s 'mads 

1 in 
_ 

p.ffort 3or.n1-.& and interview 
] advised he. 

__ -3- 

ttf" ortrli^iSioo fs-ir^r^e^ jTV^ 4-r\K/?iTi-» 7 Q'JQ 
»WV»» ^L«»>Si^V*kAr w9 N.' fcj VW '^'S -S» ^ • 

stated the previous occupant’s first 
AkCW ^ dbV-WC^.A»^ «tfaCtO W 

he tsnderstood the occupants were associated with the group 
T'Thlrh T.Tps shot at on last Saturday (November 3» 1979').. 

stated hp yg>nt-g froml I office 

i^siding^ 
ler 
J nox^ever^ 

\^3XZ.2^ 

\ and home telephone 
■.A-_SJ- _ 

telephone nutnber| 
stated he could not provide aiF^-°^itionai. xnromiatlon 

iBgttrGiiig' the possible whereabouts of at this- time. 

\ 

*' 
.File #. CE 44“3527. L- 

;;•;>. 

h * ^ r S*' 

-Date dictated. juMisl 

'X'. ■ 
Investigation on. ■ .11/8/79 

^As 
by_ 

_land 
]—ZliL^ijat- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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federal bureau op IMVE&TiGATIOrL 

Date of transcription. 

. .. Cfontact^ Vas“ made at I__ 
I T<rr>y^ Carolina^ the last kiKJvna address of 

_ _I After repeated knocks at the resideni 
with Tier response, a note was placed In che|_ 

North Garolinaj at telephone xromber 855f=-7770® 

Investigation on. 

^Lsjat _Date dictated. 
11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

K and Its contents arc not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF rWVESTIGATlOW 

I ■ Date of transcription^ 11/9/79 ' 

’'advised SA 
a^rntnpv r-iitrHAUXj JK. isexepnonicaixy 

he had been contacted on 
Hovember 1979.. bv an j-ndlvidual identi^ing himself as 

IMas s acnuse tcs < 
further stated to MIGIiAUX_he represented various- m^rnT^nrs- 
or tne ^>Tiirnixnxs t Vvoricers i^arty anci was- m the proces'S' o ‘F- 
attetnptmg to pursuade them to cooperate i^ith the | 
stated he would be back in touch with Mr« MICHAUX shouia 
any members of the Communist Workers Party .desire an interview 
^xfcb. FBX- 

Mto HICBIAUK stated he would contact SA bhouid 
he receive an^r additional information concerning the "possibility 
of interviews being had by the FBI with members of the 
Communist .^rkers. Party*.- 

Investigation on _tL/S./73- ■at_J5reen.sborog NaJC^ 

by_ 

_File # - CE-44~ 3 527- 

Date dictated. 11/8/79_^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conciusfdns of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to b‘e dlstrlbuted^outslde your agency. 
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The follov/inq investigation v/as conducted by SC 

On November 9, 1979, records of the Clerk of 
Court, Wake- County Courthouse, Ral&igh, North Carol ina.,- 
revealed that 
Greensboro, North Carolina, was arrested on April 1, 1978, 
for illegal use of a loudspeaker. This was dismissed on 
July 31 , 1978, due to the fact the state could .not make 
an identification as to who was using the loudspeaker. 

City-County Bureau of Identification,. 
Raleigh, i^orth Carolina, advised she could locate no record 
in her files regarding] 

V>*5n.«v' 

'.-V' V* » 
3-'-.-vt 

'“'.f 

r 
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\ The following is a summary of knovm investigation 
IT 1 Q7Q -j-n rro-v-r}T Tn n- OAr^lci.'DS.t.iori' Of   

' in the shooting incident? 

!<, Backo-round and. dascniptl.Qik 

_1_ 1 IJLJ -1- 
laDoroximatelv 1 wears 

T-OQ-i dAR 1 J Virginia, 
with hn«l- 1 who V7as also at the rally. 

The following vehicles are registered to 

1969 Volkswagen, two-door sedan, Virginia license 
MUF-819 

1971 Toyota, two-do or sedan, Virginia, license^ 
MUF-20 

2o‘ Facts 

(a) The Channel 11 tape shows a white male in the, 
vicinity of GAUGE's body put a gun in a case and drop it on 
the ground (consensus of number who have studied the tape). 
Thereafter he turns GAUGE over assisted by a white female. 

(b) Subsequently a case is recovered and reportedly 
it contained a derringer, Police card 31, item 20, a <>38 

. special derringer, serial #73118, Data on recovered case 
•unknom. Reportedly" no latents were developed from this weapon,' 
■Unkno\m if any determination, mada whether it was fired or jnot,. 
-Tracing unknown, •*' 
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(c) On 'Noveniber ? ^ 1979._ 
Danville, Virginia, encountered , 
residence where he went to interviev/L- 
irefused adraissiots to his residence' bi 
fixfi ti^lk to - tlio SAL 

aFT 
Vv-l £■«- 

CLJLIVX ctviva*oc:vx tx^or 

was unai^Tare- on 
Jinvolvement at the rall^ at tliis tiraev 

(d) On November 9, 1979, SA reviewed tha 
Channel 11 tape specifically that mentioned in 2a above 

^positively identifies as the individual 
putting the gun into the case and dropping it to the ground, 

Dean intervrewe 

I 

(e; 
Channel 2, has 
Department-_He told Detective , _i'""- 
1979, that]_I was shooting his camera from the right rear 

caitierama--' WITLi-., 
bv I'bl and Greensboro Police 

Ion November 9, 

of a car 'in the parking lot area and a white male WFO man 
was alongside him. He says ’’there v/as a man leaning over the 
trunk of that car pointing an older looking heavy derringer 
in the direction of the Klan members that- were to the right 
side of I f He opened the derringer, looked in it and 
closed it and then pointed it in the same directiono The man 
opened and closed it twice and pointed it at the Klan thr^.e 
times. While he was switching to this car earlier 
says he saw a man lean over the trunk with a derringer and 
heard a shot coming from that area. That’s when he t^old not; 

JLq. shoot. The derringer breaks forward according to^ 
positively identified pictures #30, 78 and 81^ 

Chaimei 11 copies [_ 
_told FBI Agents this man tried to fire twice 

but the weapon would not discharge. He described him as a 
white male 
hard hat. 

age 31, light shirt, with fuzzy brown hair, no 

Detective showed!_jthe derringer in 
evidence, specific details unknovm but allegedly he did not 
think the weapon shown was the one the man had, 

I Durham, North. 
‘Carolina. 
by 

(f) 
was interviewed by Detective in full and.. 

He is 1-- Jregarding the derringer incidents 
: almost positive photo 30 i > is of the man behiiid 
, ,the gray Electra who had the derringer and pointed it at the 
i Klan but he did not hear it shoot or see it go off. He iv 

thought the derringer, Card 31, item 20, the ,38 special 
serial number 73118 looked like the one the guy had. 

» S;% * 
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Records of the Identification Division, FBI 
Washing tOi :fle C L. OLi iicLiae titJciidr Headquarters, 

basis that the following individuals listed .below have- 
criminal records: 

WILLIAM EVAJN SAMPSON FBI Number 650 293-T2 

FBI Number 

FBI Number 

FBI Number 

FBI Number 

• FBX Number. 

No record was located.for the following victims: 

JAMES MICHAEL WALLER 

CESEAR VINSON GAUGE 

MICHAEL NATHAli 

SANDY SMITH ' 
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Iii3/0S-ti.s5'txo'n by tii i3t» *Pr~*n. 
produced the identi.ty of one |_|as a 
participant in the WVO demonstration on November 3, 1979 

S jT uuitiii u 

Jis depicted in the films, but it is unknown whether 
_A 

he suffered injury in the incident. 

be 
:b7C 
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The arr 
resided at 

fleets that |_I 
Durham, North Carolina 
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graSSSSSJSTOSv.B'. 0‘ 
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hlC 

302. 968 ,{sg£^iA?g§R^U.W,^ 
•• a f3-tt.do4 FDR OFFjQAL USE 03i7 ert^sb®}# ^41V Bi^SgEJ-FOS Flf^F'SSS 8g®;fSir£8. 

—.<— --- 

S«s.;. Female 

link. 

tovtcKti. unk 

Hairr VlroWJV 

Eyea: Bl‘OWn 

Date 5Lsxd Plar^'©* BinUt 

Sr^ra^ 2La44!|2ttk&t unk 

Ad^teaa: (id 
Grfieneboro NC 

Oiis^Btiosi (Xn Student 

Soeijd Secerity NeeaWrf unK 
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PT-Fs^yi W/ wSJ5^*s:r35 be 

b7C 

Tfc-*j.iksarfeftfgi.g^.5 sir® . . .&fev^:ii?^ro^'®mc2^i^ef‘a¥:'' 
.l»ta:’“":ri-ki« 5ha»M5> (sbk »Hfe lj§®«?jfi««-J^g-7> Hoss&fsl r&pfSi^iaafes sfel'js PBI ^fjstsmst ccssjJs&o^ksj?;. 
Rf4Ai eiSPO^lOf^ «-S MOT ^lOWH 02 pyaiKSS PK^4^4A1IOi4 €^ CJIAgOg IS • 
Wm-i AGShKY COMm?.(XTB>SO ?KOSE RKa^?^=>{TS. 
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psSSaaL iSiSAB ©F IK^eoiSATISS 

9 ©, B. S&&S1 9' 
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h 5» IsTFf FOR OFFICIAL USE Q^LY ea4 tcattld 6§^i.Y SE USE© F05 HJSPOSS fiS^SsfsS. 

^sBeriptsBis 6sd fJe?a?gd isjtar 

Kictu. 

Srx: «• 

MciK&k: 

Weights 

Eyca: 

Dftic anti Frace orBinbr 

Sc'a(£( a&d Matkat VhknciXJti 

Addfcsb.* (In i9?S) 

ril f’^ nrr««s ft ^ i ^ m «%«Br t<t 

Sorjal Scrarity Naeabei: 

GFs®isslNDi£©y. M;. 

••• ^5.s 

^P^-AK-Z-riy yvy 
_ *. .a.. 4 

SUBJFCrS r.RSMtNAL mist^bV \ 
kiso RECORDED IN NCICr-CCH i 
FILE ... ‘.-4 

'T'-'rbo ~ 

hlC 
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9f 7^CJ Y® ^ g5^9^A^Y50 §y |,^^, 
H {r f^aU»«<5i FOS'CfFFfQAt US? t^LT esad s&^isld 8?}tY‘ ^S USeU fOir^SP«$?'gESU5S1TS. ■ 

b6 
b7C 

© 

SB&^ipalss S3d gstst^d Safsr 

•Racer 

S^xi» 

HcigLs 

W?jgfei 

Hair: 

Eyes: 

Diilc sad Place of Birth; 

Scata aad Marksr ' ynir t. 

Addre&o; X^iirhamg 2?o C<» in 1971 

Occapaiiaa; Student, ia 

T^n 
. *' .h «.• v« • - 
_Ttettkeb FifiGEimnirrs ion \ 

• '*»;'j^rriiTTnlKC fn'U,BirH tniiCH 75 !■ 
' TvpT^n iY> cw, ntEf? >.nco^2ianK:i' 
■ vw’‘T'T:n)r7, n?-i c.v.v/m 

cii'T-/r?:T3:'^ pif.YY. th^.t 
• 7iiiS-^^??7/.L OOYOT.'M'/i- 
j,iiDTYaBy.’.L III w-iuM you Aiie 
•JJTrKBr-TiU). 

< 

1 
( 

J 

Social Secerity.Ka^ey: 
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•CE 44-3527 

The following flyer was distributed unknown 
rndivi-dual m the 'vicinity of police headQuarters, Greensboro 
North Carolina, November 7, 1979. It describes .the organiza¬ 
tional position of victims within Communist Workers Party and 
provides some background about victims. 
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axamd SxSS“S/SfSr 
S;^^Sl^^atS^S^wo.na.a■ -tier. a« ,«^:r. 

Egadnat tha Elairci. ■ ^ obiamlt-tee. meiabeir olT the CV^j. 

> T •*-vn Q 

SS “holJiS ^ activist, 
chiiarax". da<rf:or I...-XCC1.X Co-^ix.y. Oe^tex j,33,3i .ssx^Wr. 

•' -ais is xolioe vcre nm*ere to be seen. to& 
-st)ed "bv; opening fire Vtuiz. cxu-i-wssui- ---x-^—™^e-,>oaL -f-tf-hters or the Con- 
kt the' Btreeta vere atm flooded aati-lto 

vnnBiist Workers Partr.- the police rashed. m and -7- •- 
deBenftrators, .chexstoff te viilr lossesetoer ^ ^ ^^its were'aimed; 

ttis is a prcfessioaaX axd f^fSfSadSS^^SrPaSy. a2 arrests toeludet 
-.a'b the head,, and. Clearly targeted at the leaaers^p^ _. 
■ •eVJPmembe^'lrelaon Johnson, and a youtrx havn-o not g . 

S„er: S^:iSd Flototo IScnt - fede up of tteee iS£S£in« 

SSclc the bltoV sad *ite people f ° ^ feotoJies stoid idle, the iteeri- . 

Sn people are a.rf:eaias rapidly, S; ^lass who are in the fore- 

selective-xepression-die. . . - .. •_-.. .: , ~ T.rl~.wnoo Pa-Hrr £fe an. 

We'v;ant*tO-'ffla2Eeit de^^ ®^^^~Ji^tioSlit?es Sd^ces in* this* coumt^.^ 
attack against all the workera, a-ainst the inevitable ane isonnw 
T-tr -J^^-Sbe.-becdnniag of a.new wave of sysxenatrc o.tt ° -blacky ^r.-:te^. .brovci^ red. . 

•-ir^T^rir Jrr^,^ ^^nT^kers and oupressed people, o« wxtrj ..-.a....,- 
TXn^^ 4> trs»j^_;a vj. ^— - * • —“ , 

oryellov;. 

• , ■ * _ • JL1 /^/^c«Tnon^‘nT.#=» iJ u vw ^ 

■ 'She capitalists choose these leasers ra “■•'J“"llves 'ard faj»ilie=. 
Claes troa orsenirinj as.tast the aaoreaems attaohs on our 2 ye.u:e • 

SKralSSiMOB, Chairperson of the 33,i4itions. . She, . 

agcr with other v»3icers-T.erorga-*^- - Sandie helped lead the figdc t:€P- 

o-nbveBsion. of Afro-Zinericans in Greensboro tnd ^ . 

bill SAiJSOil was knovm at Mm ffr^lajJ’becSe he always 
fighting shop stewards. Cone has been try S -„,+jTie because he insisted on being 

for has fellov, vurlcers. Cone arreted h =^ngime^_^cauee^n^^^^^^^ 

SentTa^fhoS^steforf Sd Ster°wXleafletins, talWne to people, and fashtms ae 

capitalists with his fellow wrkers, • • , ' „ p„_ mver plant 

JIl. \m.LnR Mho many friends qalled ^^^^j^^^^^’^pJe/ips^-jeWears ago! E>/en after 
•»Wo.unb-- he led the strike against wage ^ ^ ^ 341 ■ ■ _ 



'Ms^ Bis fellovr elected Mm -presfdsrrfc oi"/'Aiocal’ tsnxon. Jim wasr Xover- 
aixcL 3:eap6;c+,e(i i^nroii^xioixi; wR? textile industry eelHw^^devoted. workexv ifas" ^ 
fn tBe-, £i:oSit- lines'at. tliis CJiJjaau {^ovh‘victory* a^lns*. the: Slaru,. • -.- 

CESAH CfiliCXfrom Uuxham. has leJ the fight- for a-larger-j. stinger'traion- at Ddke^^iversftr 
•whfii®- he. Has&edL .aia: a Bata. Xsasainai .Operatora. Ke and i jlCE IjlHilallS. ver© also aV'^chm^ 

leaver > 
.a children s doctor at lincoln Conmunity clinic,v He was murdered by the capitalists 
because-ha ran:.out ta help other comrades: who were-dyingef 

'_ Vffiai'alT ^ese. comrades had' oh .common. ira.a th^ they brave and self .less-leaders 
oir^e mffiy'strug^es* of the woddng-classr.egains.t the bmrgeoisfe-^ or. HapxtaHsr'- raSk: 
class*. !i3iat.£s \fhy this \73.s an. attack - not just onihe 5 CVZP comrades - krfc on-the: 

entire.working class;.and...oppress,e(ipeople*,.. ~ •• - •' - ■' 

"We want, to make.„it clear tliat. this, .attack .against, the.'.CAiK is. tharua;.fi'gh.t ... 

jjetv;een us .and the racists*. Xt. is a fi{^t between the ^ferty,' which represents- the. inters- 

'Bsts of the-.broad .masses,, and: the govesament who rep^sents tJie: interests, of . the monopoly 
capitalists*,. Ihe nurders: of the feror-comrades, including- a CeotraX Committee member:'wa®.. 
perpetrated through the collaboration of the goveramejit; and Ike KKElaid llaz±s:.,--in^f-^ 

stigated and: .setup: mainly'by the gayemment*. - •- , - 

2he blood of our 5 beloved comrades shed is. but one more drop added to the ocean. 
.of blood the capitalists have been accvumilating-for ovar-a hundred years, from ^sasters 
in*, cities e-verydayy, to the mj! A t***-^^-Q'^--^-^r±caii.JwoT*kRrs,-who, have be^. s.^i-t. t(r .^iemnamr^.... 
and'other imperialist vrarse . -j . y . ; . • • 

.• .. The- Clip \d:il a,vmge these deaths. Afe want to make it clear, as all the decent ■ 
people in the country would agree, we sihould and shal]_ avenge -these deaths*... v/e.'viant- 
to make it clear that the ICLan,and their despicable secret supporters,' the monopoly 

capitalists and their government., -will, pay for: these deaths*. ■; - .' . = .i • 

••: The HT-JP b.ff'iT fi gbt for -the.rd^t to. bsar. arms. and.,defen<Xouris.elyes..againofc these? 
attacks* These murders are nothing more than another krutal and desperate attempt by 
the monopoly capitaAXst cla.ss to. maintain.' their rule* And this cowardly ac.t T,d.H only 
tighten our ranks and deepen our con-vection of -che Party to build for an-armed-and-vio!-— 
Xent uprising of the working class to destroy 'the criminaX system, of "the monopoly cap^ 

.italist class, .and, their running dogs,-, the KSIC,^ -tire. I'lazis, anX.the. cops*,. 

\!B A-XIL FIGHT Gif STTlOI-TC-BR' TTIMT EVER . . ■ • ■ V. ..V- • . 

- ' Immediately we wilX.unleash an ail out political offensive against-the bourgedi^diei!*--' 
starting in Greensboro* On VEDIIESHAY, ilovember 7th'at-7? 30 p.a* workers* aadr. . 
friends axe inviteX 'bo. a-mee.ting ai. he Uhticu. Book. S.toxe.,„ 4^2. East i-jailcet: Stree'bv- - 

On SOPBAY, iTOvember 11th, people from all ero-und“the~’cityT's^ate",' and' c6uh.try'*'are,' 

invited ’ to join in the fineral march to- comEismorate' the- 5* fallen ■ comrades of the- GAtP*.. 

■ Committees to Avenege the Ilurders of the C\JP-5 arebdig'set'up'in Fla^xtsv comm-an^' 
ties^campuses, and high schools*. 

Ih addition ar KemoriaX 3?>jnXhasrb.ee» establxsh-ed -fco-help-families and'torpuste’' 
forward the political work -these comrados have sacrificed their lives for* AtX.con^' 
tributions can: be sent ■ tos COilXTTEa TO AVELJGE. THE C.\/P«5». H«0. Box 20544t.. ' 

■ ■ Greensboro, K*C* 2.74XQ, .Phone jr 275~658?<».. /: ' 

A7E[IGE.mB.aX'IlBEri.0E.COIXABE.. JB-l A-aLLERl ' '■ AAnSJGS .TaE.l.'UICDERS .CF COEiHADSS: 
-SAIDY SIXTH, Bill SAi PSOH, CESAR 

• GAUGE, ARI) IXEE lL\TIIAiISl TURN OUR GrjEP IllTO STRStJGTH, IJiRCH OH 

: ' suHBAY, nov. 11th!- 
■'’i * •AB3 1HLL aUKT TiIG COUKTRY UPSIDE DOVdl TO AVEJGE THESE BRUTAL.ASSASSIMATEOIIS BY 

. • ■ THE CAPIT/JjIST PROFESSIOHAL ASSASSIIISI , 

• COilD TO AHM'TESMY l-EGHT'S IIEEmiG, 7i30» Uhuru Bookstore. 

. . 1 

: 'I i\*j 

*. »* * ■. / * ^ • 14 C 
• •••• ^ # w 



w. KEBFAHM^ 

T5& dcb^£Xow3fh'g'f3^esrms^wer:^/,ciiarr£Esc2Ete'df ’^r 
Grsertslyoxcr'Polzce Depai:rtmrentr±n’“ conn'ec;t±ott "witlx 1:b:e" 
±rL'!7es-td^ai:i:sin:“o±* tirxs:' inci'd'ent::.. They" ar^ the: s.'uhg'esfcro:®^. 
contitrued, tracing; by ATE-'i-' anii^efforta .ara. h;ein;g:;.iQadeiK.1hS~.. 
eatabJlish- proper ownBrshipp^ • . 
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FEDERALBUREAU'QFIMVESTlGATiOcE. 

.r- 

tJaptralTrl___, Qsmmanders. Crxraiiral Bisrestxgatioit- 
Dl^sioiiy--. Gr&f^ifsSard Porxca .. 

made available a list showing^ all of the firearms- recovered: 
by the Greeasboro Police Department from the yellow Ford vajr.. 
that, was. a..part of the caravan, of, vahlcles. vhlch. paraded,,bjr 
the Workers" Viewpoint Organization (WO)- rally sits?- the 
firearms foxmd on the., ground at the. scene ..of the rally aften" 
tie shooting and the firearms found in the Ford Fairlane vehid^. , 
beloxi^mg ter H,A.yFlDHD'. MXXsSHO .OAHDXiF. at. Wm3ton°^S'al,em^ 

Caro3.iiia«. 

Eirsarms, fntmd 

1* 0.357 revolver SSSH^r serial number N299492ifc. 
I2.g)iway Pat3:olgian^lfe.delr,,2Sa-2^^.v 

< 

^.....12^ J^ugs.:a^gI,e«>ba3:£e'L shotgffir:"«'“€iriBa23as£"' 
•Irn|jo.rt::- and Export. Qa-rporationf Miajid:.s>. .Florida^ ; 
serial number 380 505, model. SE, made in, Brazil.. .. 

.by Cb.mp^iahfavIJe^Garxtnchas.^Sandre..--' Est-S^-KauloSv- 

3* 12 gauge ptiop shotgun, Mosburg, serial number: 
G03300.f 

,12,. .gauge pump sho.tgun; .Springf ieldj>^ jnodel^bTir*.. 
Serxea A,. serial»..irimiber- A617701~ 

5, 12' gauge pumpr shotguny SSW Model 916A, serial^.' 
Tn-rnihtair" 5P6864,- or' 5B6.964' (Toi-^'tsy-iTnfvl 

6« ,22 caliber revclverj H53l.M3deI-.929;,. seriait-. 
number AM15914,^ 

7f . *32'calibeir revolver^ SfiW Gecada^, seri'^f. 
number^ 45453-. 

Itairsu. found* .exn.:grourtdr’afc::8hoot±ng, scene:^: 

* 3S caliber over and, under derringer —» $ 
GMEH;S0N/ THEXM. ISEMS. “-s,ertal-.nnir^rs7.2 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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_2 a—-12 shafegoEy—5^f_Model—SXS... 
__2* _t/\TT>T/-k^ 
sentax- auuioercr iuxjo-i-w 

75i 
i* t 'Fth»x i: a,:Pe«.S5ujr A.wxxuva. 

n<«3 4*irk.TT»^T^’? T rV? ^ ^H“/>*** St'-TT-^fn 
-. _vr,--«-3— .r*.- 

X«. O'22 c^allbe^'' ■gernx^ass.toiu^tl.'c^^s^^^®?’' £si!5^A^tk#M=:;_- 
iQD5SiisX«> 552y^i SezXsiiKtSynilsss^, .X ^XS^sSSsi 

2o.- 1 ^ gatTgft- «a»'h«rraL shafcfflnxj. JjaerlG:5ax,JGu£fe. 

Company^ New York. NickeiiJQClserr. 

T* 12 gauge- si-agie-barrei-'' sho-tguirj. ELlTMi^iXjri;-' . . . 
Florlda-jt .E3odeL..SB4- 

4%i> 223 ‘ serd”aliasi3njbis^£ 
181~2Z13Bw, . : 
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' JC. 

AT CONO\^R, NORTH CAROLINA^ 

On Novexriber 6, 1979 , 
Shop, advised that her records trom ^ 
record. Form ATF F 4473. showed thahf^ 

iroll 

trrearms -transacti.or& ' 

be 
:b7C 

]North Carolina, had purchased- su 
Model 916 12-gauge shotgun, serial nuiriber of gxin being 
5B6964.» on August 31, 1979. This transaction record showed 
t•ba^l —I |b.ad North Carolina Operator*s License Nximber 

land was dagr-TThad ac_ad 
, potinds, born , 

was sold by Employee L T 
The weapon 

. made available, a- second transaction-' 
sheet gtating that- ahe had received an inquiry from.I 
Agent by the name oj \ on the previous day regarding: 

] 
a ,22 caliber pistol bearing serial nximber AMi5914 and thafc. 
she had checked her records and fotmd that that pistol was 
a .22 caliber pistol. H & P Mnd^l 9 29, which wa.<; nurchased 

' from r □ onr 
rtn 

1975, by 
Nortneast, nrcKory, North Caro Lina 

whose date of birth'was given, as. Decemb-en 18 . 1932... and.whos.^ 
Thisi North Carolina,, Opi^-rat-n-t-^ g- T.i npn'gA tatpr Ntnriher 

weapon was sold by_ _ The purcnaser nad a 
permit dated February 17, 1971, signed in- the, namg, nf. T,: 
JOHNSON, Sheriff of Gatawha County; by* 

lALir^ 

Ifz.'V’V'h 

ri' , 1 **• 
-S V \ 

i - 
r 
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r. ITATIOKAL SOCIALIST PARTY OF AMERICA (NSFAr^ 
ALSO KNOl-TN AS NAZI PARTY 

The NSPA-. Sarmerd' air aLlxance: W2±fi: KLarc .groxipr^' foe 
IrhR- puTpnge o£ dLaT:nip.t:T on nf t:hR WVO dftTnnnat"ra.f"f nn-nrt- . 
November 3, 1979. Some NSPA members were arrested forr 
muindeK..' The. fbllow±ng. .are. addi:tiDnalr..KSPA^,iiit:ervi.ew®-. 
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owing investigaticriT wa'S" conducted by SC 

On" Noveinue’r='7, 1 979, |_[ Regfstratfori/ 
Section, North Carolina Department of Motor- Vehicles (NCDMV), 
Rale.!ah-. North_Caml ina ,_aHvigoH ho.v» y>orny>-rig_£|e-f 1 ect. ttrati" 

___ Ralefgtr^ flo-rtir' 
uarnri-Tna, Ts tnB r-egistere-d owner of a T97T Hornet ^atfan: 
Wagon, Vehicl e Idehti fication Number (VIN)”-, AT'A087E1 3407&, 
79 No.rth Carolina. License LXC-84-7.„ Rp-rords further vp-FlsPr-t-. 
tirat' I_I h-a<r :nr-ivp>"»g I IfP-ngo HB;- 

I_ L C.T-hy.-Coii n t v- B^uresaik .o.f Ede-n trCfcat^cms 
Raleigh, North Carolina', advised- oh November 7.' Tg'ZS. 'thair hgi” 
records are negative regardiirgl I 

0^6-. t Coif 
Raleigtr,. ■•North Caro'T.tna 

I—” V - 

’?*■' •’?**' •* 
*ir: *1, • ? -*.?- 
v.>• •' 



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION- 

N'avenr&er 19^79 
% Daterof transcription!. 

I jRaleioh, North Carolina, was 
hoae address_ 
Interviewed at the 

4» ta ^ uii c: Katloaal. Socialist Party of Aiiierlca^ 19 0*f Tf ^ _ _ _ „ , 
Hargett Street. Room 709, telephone irumber 834-0063; 
was advised of the nature of the interyiew and of the official 
identity of the interyiewing agents as Special Agents o-f ths- 
Federal Bureau of Investigation. He furnished the following 
informafeion: 

He fs the_ 
_]of the National Socialist 
headouartered at 2519 West 71st Street, 

1 in. Chic at? cr^ IJ.T1qQ.1g, tg' tlig 
NS PA and :he 
in the NSPA, 

Is the I 

_ and" tbs' CraroTtfiSr 
Party of America (NS.FA.)! v/litCif 

Chicago, Illinois^ 
party 1 eader for^ the.- 

tte: Th€ne€E: ;are preseii^ijE: i.iw . 
State of Nortli Carolina. The unite and. each respective unftf. 
leader^ are as:’ fiollowsc 

ir%j ’Cv uErtjrr 

Mitchell County - 

Harnett County' 

Richmond County 

Johnston. County - 

Wake County 
{RaTeigh). 

ftrs-t Teamed that the “communists'" were going 
decio.ns-tra.te in Sreensb.PJro, North Carol ina,, on Move.mb.er 3., 
froB!’a ne'w'spape.r'a'rtiwTe. He ad'vfsed"when he refers-to’the" 

was initialiy his Intention to seek a permit from the City at 
Green sfeoiro:! .N'ortir Carolina., orr behalf of"-the MSP A tO/ hoJrd.as, 
Ct?iiirt‘er"ueiiiu»rStti?s.ti'uir~ 1 Tr'GrsenS'h'O.'r'O-i Norvembe'jr- 3., 

to., other more., prese-ing matters., he—negl ected to contact, the. — 

I n vestisatlnn-ion!: i:T/;r/.7SE -at" RaT.a.fgfcs- 

by„ 

SA|_; 
SSRA 

land 
WFM;eap .Date dictated. U./9/79.. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 54-9 
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Graenstara ta. <ib.tailL a=- 

<* 

Gn Saturday. October 27. 1379. he attended a s:eetiag 
Brotherhood of C\ZAzbx\s lod^e. ^ 

itorth Caroli«a- These sneetings are regularly scheduled sn 
the second and fourth Saturday of each month and are- attended 
by net; enly the tiSPA: but also members' ef the National States." 
Rights Party, the Ku Klux Klan (KKK) and yartous other groups-. 
The meetings are both social and business In. nature. At each 
meeting a representative of each group is given an opportunity 
tc^ speak and advise the attendees of any pertinent activities ' 
boins undartatan by their respective groups. The meeting on 
October 27. .1373; «as chaired by a member of the National 
States .Ricfbts Party (fiSRP) whom he does sot know and would* 

orRily an 0^1 der^. vsl'lr ©i, -. 
from Lcuisbarg,.. North ■ Carolina.. 

Ha recalls that is Informal d.i &CUSS Ions, w-lth. otheKr 
m- .1*. A^Ji^ ^ ^ ^ 
a*u uurjj Mcrtra 

sts'-' 
trlTtr t "I It 9 V C' ^ 

A. AA.**.a. « tS'I VI 
s»L \ Li 4L. US « 

w » r Pv f f T ; 

on j»ove’.:'it'er 3 
• sonnynIS 
Carol ina.. 
a younger memfcsr of 
the -first to advise 
demonstrate aga’ij5st 
In discussions witn 
t:fra:trtrhe H5PA would 
to. .tskff nnrt i,n tha 
he., 
the' 
a 

«: wvrc. 
Ui pTanninn e desnonstratlon in ur&ensboro, -iorth 

1373. it is his recollection that 
the KRK grotrp led by VIRGIL GRIFFIN was . ' 
him that the K.<K was s'oins to counter- . 
tbe communists'' in Greensboro on that d.ete>i.. 
unrecalled members cf the KKK- it-was decided*- 
also send’ repre-s'sntatfves to Greetrsbonof^ 
coui\terde«;mnstra.t1cn. After the dinner^ 

a.ll the grotifus en-<t arrRO«KC.ed ths-tt 
to sssrch in Greensboro and that 

counterdemonstr-stten was being planned to show that the 

spolce. be-fere. 
comnuriists’ were gding 

ci t Irens:. 
of-this country do-not-agree with ’'cams?.uiilsts . demonstra.ttR«;- 
Ift" this- country. It is his reeclTectton that approximately' && 
to 70 persons., attandadr. this, seating. VLRuXL. GRIFFIN did nat;. 
a.ttsnd tcre-meetln-ir. He decTibCd fc S&eciffcalTy 
indtv4:diraT5S^'Sii:0--f'Ws=rs=='i-jr-et.t.S'i^-d:ancsus:ta:ti.ns. h^s-s. did-, .notr .tnowr. 6=y-e.P5^<«sfe 
af ttiC msgt-rng. ApprcK-imatoly ten atteirdee^ .rfere’Rasrberv- trf' 
the HSPA. approximately 40 v«erc members of the KSRP. three ar 
f,fl:au:_vjiaje2ijEairibo£:sr:.a"£- tb.e-b.tjCiL^iiss:d'hJ^j8£M^-.. Jbya;tb,Jisx. 
be s.a!re the rcmatnG-er'rapresented" otre ct^ tivo'■ 
which lie could not Identify.. 

0uRin^'the;'m.cu-ttritj’’'he-''r&earl:1:d,d that'.bhe^ ■h-sdi'n.-eg’Tec-'fc'cds*' 
tov attenjpt? tG get- a demonstration- psrcii.t- from tha City of 
and then felt it w‘as too lats to seek a permit. During his- 



( 
-b6 

b7C 

3^" 

7rdxiT^'ST~tro~ifTT‘‘tr^ groups, ire not only announced ths counter- 
demonstration v/as being planned, but he stron-gly emphaffired: r 
that. the. counterdemonstratlon was to be .non-violent, specifically 
giving Instructions to members of the NSPA that they were nofc- 
to go in uniform, no weapons or guns were to be taken and they 
were to restrain from any activity for which they might be 
arrested. He explained that the NSPA treasury was very low 
and that there was not sufficient money to bail o.ut msmbersr trf^- 
the MSPA wfto got arrested. He also announced to the group that:, 
those planning to take part In. the countsrdeffianstratloirsiioirlir 
proceed to,a residence located on Highway 220 South of Inters^ta.t&j • 
85 near Greensboro, North Carolina. Ha does not- knovi who; awns-or? 
resides at that residence. In his announcement he informed the. 
group that the residence would have a large Confad.erate. f.Tag^ 
outside and would probably have a large number of vehicles park'ssfe- • 
nearby. This information regarding the residence's Tdcatfon'' 
was furnished to him by one of the KK.K members. as;s.c.ci^.tfi.d.w-fth? 
the VIRGIL GRIFFIN group. 

In addition to the oral trrstructtcns'/he tss.«e,d. meBbeKSs. . 
of the NSPA present at this moetina. he later directed personal 
letters to WAYNE WOOD end | Instructing them In writings 
that no member"ef the NSPA was to carry -a gun, or go tn uniforBi-^ 
to the counterdemonstration In Greensboro, North CarollnsL, on 
November 3; 1979, They were further lns.tru.cted to. insure^ they 
were net arre.st£d. He stated this same letter was: also sent 
to a few other members of the NSFA, however, he does not recall" 
v/hich members. He advised that he. does not maintain copies; at 
all his correspofTdence Inasmuch as~ fee' does-act want to furntsir' ■ 
intelligence information to any law enforeemeiit agency-wh1c1i.=*' 
might 'Invade his:-office."- 

.a1 1 u 
« t * jr 

He advised that he always trys to attend every NSPA 
function, but did not plan to attend the counter- 

demonstration in Greensboro on November 3, 1-37S, because of 
personal reasons. He explained that his major source of fncome- 
1s from stock which was given to him bv his grandfather I GrteSttS’beLyoi; 
H0rwcar0itne. He advised: her ts: now* attempo.ng- to: Kt.qiui^datesr- 
this-stock In order to purchase some land at an undisclosed^.^. 
location however, thy stock cannot b<r sold with first t|Tg I an opportunity to purchase It, I 
_does not exercise this option, he. must. then. 
secure the company’s permission to sell the stock. He advised 
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bllS.i.- i 7» fie IS £Qnsldere.d sociawhs-t &f an outcast^y his family 
and he did not want to further antagonize -hlF grandfather 
this -time by any adverse publicity which might result from 
his, participafclQR. in the counterdemonstrafeioii:®.. 

subsequently, attended a news' Conference 
at the residf^nrp nf WAYNF WnOf) nn 1 . 1:979^ at Wlnstorf- 
Salem* North Carolina. I I viewed s‘ Photgoraph of ROLANIT’ 
iiAYHE HOOD. Greensboro Police Department Number 995S2..» and statje.(£:. 
ROLAND WAYNE WOOD is Identical to the Individual he ref erred- 
to as WAYNE WOOD. The, purpose of this news conference was; ta., . 
refute charges brought by OOE GRAST', a leader of a KKK groufi; . 
in North Carolina, that the NSPA and the KKK v/ers not friendly, 
with one another. Approximately 11 persons .wars-p^resent: , 
i-ncluding approximately 7 members qf the NSPA I six fronr 

and aDp'roxtingtelV 
€L 

Winston-Salem. North Carolina, andL_ 
fnwr members.of the jCKK, including VIRGIL GRIFFIN 

of the. Federated Kniohts of the Ku 
and 

Kl ux. kl an, la 
private dlscirs^lon, -VIRGIL GRIFFIN and/or other neraberr ©.f-ther; 
ICKK advised him: t.hat-,thjs:-Counterdemonstrat1un. wasL sitdTl pl.an;irB:ds„ 
for November 3,. 1979► 

that 

On Saturday", November 3, 1979, he was at the NSPA 
'Office_Ralffifth finri'h r.flrnUna^ fijost of the day. He Claimed, 

North Carolina, and 
__~~|No.rth Caro.] in,a, were, ths^ oaly. Raleigh Unit:NSFA 
members who had gone to Greensboro, They had left. Raleigh- 
together in I [white station wagon. During the afternoorr, 
he was telepnomcai ly contacted by an unknown individual who? 
claimed to be a ham radio' operator* cal Ting from Calf fornix* 
This individual advised him of the shooting incident-which* 
had occurred In Greensboro.1 North Carol tfrs , earl ier that"da-yr 
After heinn infftrtn<aN nf t.hA inriHpnt. he immediately tel ephoni cal ly 
contacted_ 
of the shooting incident, in Greensboro. 
she had- not' heard, from I 
had been killed or injured, 
concerned that some- of htr 'merr tnav have 

to 
S.he« advised 

r 
i I 

I*, j*. M ^ 
flC I 

demonstration. He questioned! 
she assured him that neither |_ 
who bad accompanied her husband had 

_ and did 
stated that 
taken guns 

_ Jrega 
_f nor 
taken guns vrit 

him tha.t 
not fcnov^ who:- 
he v/as very, 
to thff 
Hfrtn f-h-t'c ftrt,r 

them. 

at 
Later that 

the residence of 
same afternoon, he met withLw,. 

i NSPA supporter. 
]and| 
Who 
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Caroriiis.^ Hi" acrcompaTvied hj] \^‘ 
1—_—_—^ walked Into a nearby ti'ooded area and discussed 

T? L f happened in Greensboro, .Horth Cftrollna. on. that date. 
.0 the best; of his reconectlon, [____~_Jand| bdvised 

t the^ had gone to the announced resI'uenco Tfr Greensb&i^or' 
w_<-ore they had met ,v/ith other persons who were to. atteit-d 
bv^j-’rfdolaed" &t thts resideaceE. 
by hILAHO CAUDLE^ a uSPA from Winswn Saletir. fiorth 

, Hvjewed a photograph of. lUYFORD 'f,llAnO- ■ 
^0]ice Department Humb'rr SSBG'S. and adviaeiT' 

fdyised him t^t the threeXi t.neM traveng/ln 
station wagon had joined a procasslcn of vehicles- whleh- «ire=^ 

"communists" demonstration site, Uheir they arptvedi:,:-. 
. some of the vehicles irr the gj^ravan MQy>s- 4-k^_ ' 

commum sts'' dsttronstrators; 
was riding in one of the vehi'ciss at tiiS mr ot the. ca.ra.v.a^j.„ • 

whs csrdVdn stitfirkprf, nAnni.F 
to the vehicle- 
separated from 
denied to I 
c^jr^'onstratlon. 
were attempting 

i xae rear ot the. ca.ra.va^j.. 
,E attempted to get bacte 

Jither 
was fi 
faothl 

__ Nas ridi 
^J~^Both 
iad taken «4« 
H?aft thater 

Hfi advised that he would contact both i llind 
instruct them to cooperate wl-tk. the:, fet;:- 

. I—^_linqafred of the irrtervtewtryi—: 
or no u the FBI'held a warrant: for NS PA cjenrijcr': 
of Ulnstoa-SaloTH, North Caroltna. ■ He stated th^ 

ss. CS ca:®r, ' 
Agents 

^ i n tarvi:giSi: 
a.ndE- 

is s Vietnam veteran, Is the ofenep’ af a AR- IS rifle and in htr<- 
opin^.Q.n. ,e sn extremely den-nerous iRdIvtduaT who should be tpprsrche# 

anyone attempt to serve a warrant on him. 
He Svated ne- had no- information which- would asrtst In locatfng 
-land he. diu not.,wish to, further elabo,ra,te ott this-** 

■3.;- , 
^ . - s'’ C - . V 
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DStt3-G»’*tt3n3Cf Iptior?;. ll/UL/7a 

WinstorL"Salein, waa interx/iec^ed. at- piac-e. o£ resiQeric.Qi 
and furnished the foliov/ing infonaations 

is an, affiliate mernber of the Nazi IPar^.. 
An affiliate raembeir means merely a supporter- of the Nazi 
Party and not an actual member^ I lioes. not know fon 
sure other people who are affiliate members other than 
ROLAI'JD WAYNE WOOD as he has xio-t-. seen anyone else* s affli'iat5^ 
member, card except WOOD*s«, 

}nee tings of. 
Lezi Party in Wins ton- Salem. tfhich is headed by'XTOOD, . 

_ la'nd I I have also attended these meetlaggsr^ 
hov7ever, he is not familiar witli their xasidence;, 
iikev.ise could not state whether or not land 
are members or affiliate members of the Nazi Party as ne nas 
nsyer seen their membership cards, | likewise is not 
familiar with the address of .anyone else who has .ever attended^.:, 
any of the meetings and xmderstands that several of. the 
individuals who have attended meetings recently moved*. 

attended a news conference at WDOD ^ s residence? 
} 

on Thursday, November I9 1979, This news conference.';' : ' 
was covered by a cohple of people from the -Greensboro televisioir:.: 
station as well as two from the Winston-Salem teleyisioir*" 
station, one person from the Winston-Salem, Sanf-lneT—thp 
local evening r>«awgpapp-r in 
there and is knox-m to 

that 

as- the leader of fc 
was. 

SoclfLlifcSt Parijy of Amerxca nr North Carolina,. 
is probably" a card.- c« 

lonal. 
believed:; 

ItTP- the* 

J read-.a-pr.epared:.- Nazi Party, At this news' conference, _ 
statement answering charges by JOE GRADY v/ho is a local 
leader of the Ku Klux Klanv GRADY had made some dero.gatory 
remarks regarding the local Jfazl, Party and I was 
merely responding to GRADY., | 
comments concerning the, at CTIai .t zuime- 

did hot matce any 
upcoming anlrL-Klan 

rally scheduled for Greensboro .on November 3, 1979t 
never made any comments to individuaL supporters of cne party 

Investigation on,. 11/9/79 Winston-Salem,. N,C, ^ile CE 44-352T 

by. SA 

iD and 
ZTL:1at _Oate dictated. 11/10/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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-■s*ia o-aT?f^ ^ 71-0-1:11.1.3 Novenibex’_3;_1^73 ^..defiioiis.t3;ajfc£o.ii j._ fiQ.w.6VS£*- 
mftd<=» comraents regardln.g, rallies in- general^^ 

B tyeneral pollcjr Is tliat anytiiae, siipportS3j&. 
or menibers atSsnd a raJly^ are to. be nnanned observersji 
that isj not wear the unifona and leave .all. weapons at home*.. 

I 1did not attend the demonstration on 
November 3, 1979j in .Greensboros North Carolina, ^d the . . 

that- took, place there was a complete surprise to him, 
I was not aware of any Nazi involvement in the rally . 

until he heard news reports about 3»00 PM. on Saturday afternoon,. 
I |v;as aware, hovjever, that a Communish rally was being; .. 
held and liad heard through news media representatives that 
the Coramimlsts had challenged certain p>.eople to nttend thate 
rally, • . . .. 

Jdoes npt bp71 eve: in- violence? Mmsslt .other:; 
than for self defense, I_Tdoes not know whether or not*. 
the recent violence in Greensboro would in any" way affect 
the.Nazi .Party*s policy co-noe-mlng" violence and referred anyp • . - 
questions regarding policy to I , ^ 
not in any way in **^hot water" ^-jith the Nazi Party for hist- ■ 
failure to attend the anti-Kian rally in-Greensboro on 
November:—3 1979, as he v^as never ordered to go. On Novemberr-3:j» 
1979,1_[/.went to Hanes Mall about isOO. PM in the aftemoom' 
with h±s sonv Prior to that time, he was a-t reside^nv 
His wife Cffli verify his presence at their residence until 
about 11:00 when his wife went to.work,. 

_s not avrare of any plans* for-any Nazi_ Party’^ 
members to attend, tdie Sxinday, November 11, .1979, march being:', 
sponsored by the' Communist Workers Party; I Ihims-glt: 
has no plans to go and it is his personal belief that nobodjr 
from the Nazi*.Party ^d.il. attend, 

atated he first became interested .in: the,, 
Nazi Party In June, 1979, and pays a $5 per month fee for . 
his affiliate membership. He is not aware of any amount' 
money in fees to be paid by full members and is not familiarr 

■with what requirements must be met in order to become a :l> 
full member. He believed, however,, that one most foe: arr I 
affiliate msaber for a certain period of time prior to being 
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"COiisids3rsd~for--fu.l:l- saembershi-p«—Alrl—nieetings—a3?e- opsn—to; 
.the white public and both sexes may^ attend lasetings* Ssr, 
factj, three wonien now attend meetings of the local Nazi^party 
in the Winston-Salem area* The par^ is- not committed t^^ 
violent overthrow of the U»S» Government and_topes to achieve 
change through the ballot box. The party believes in not ^ 
nii'jcing the races whichi —camg>—circles is esjuated t'jxfch wh^ts^ 
sunremacy though it is [belief that every race, le 
eqviai an'd should be separate, pe Nazi Party is^a recognized 
political party and as such desires to; function in- the same 
capacity as any other political party*,. 
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■ X. Ktr KLDX KLAN (KKK) , WINSTOK-SAlEET,: 
HOK'm CAROLINA, AREA_ 

The following interviews were conducted, of, -. - 
suspected. Klan menibers in the Wins ton-Sal em'area^ These® 
interviews were conducted to determine if the indi.viduals 
had any pertinent information about* the November- 3-, 19-7?> 
incident.. In addition, the FBI had received an allegation 
that these suspected Klansmen were intending to come to 
Greensboro, North Carolina, on November II, 1979; and. use 
firearias to violently disrupt a planned funeral processfon -' -- - • 
for the November 3l» 1979,. victims. 
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Date of transcription^ 
ir/i«/7r* 

"SSl^7“NorelrXa:rolina,“. t.^lephbn'3-”iK3mb'eE“ ?-25”0? 
appeared at the GreensResident Agenc^r ox; WBT. andl.. 
pi'ovdded the following InforroatioiLS. 

>« ' . * 

GaADY was previously associafceti with: the' Federatedi: 
Knights of the Ku Klux Kian where GRADY held the posltiott 
of imperial Klokard (Lecturer or Critic on the National. BoardXo^ 
An individual by the name n f I _l-.. 
North Carolina, was the I_ I 
of the Ku Klxix Klan*. GRAuY recently, b^ke-away from^^^the-, 
Federated Knights as a result of a policy conflict withi-i 
and others in the IFederated Knights, I I began to embrace- 
individuals associated with the National Socialist Party of 
America (NSPA), also knovTU'as the Nazi Party, GR^Y would not. 
toleratf’ this association and formed the \«Jhite Knights of 
Liberty which GRADY Is now Grand Dragon of and Chief. Spokesmaix- 
for, ' 

GRADY did not attend the November-3, 197% Anti-Ki^’ 
Rally in Greensboro, North Carolina, and had .instructed members^ 
of the v-Jhite Knights of Liberty to likewise not attend the 
ralty. GRADY rea°'>*«^^d t-hi q nerticular rally as a set-up to 
have himself and!_t killed^ GB,ABY noted ,thatu.fehe=^ 
Workers VievTpoint Organization (WO) which sponsored the rally 
had pnhl T cly" da-r<=>(^ Ki an mg^TnKpTs to show up and had mentioned: 
JOE GRADY andj | by name, IMs organization. ,had.^ 
also stated tney wanted to physically wipe out the Klan and 
were using the Kian as, a. means of. obtaining publicity, GRADY, 
regarded any Klm_ra^be3t:who shQwed,.'up.,'Oix,.Nov^b.e^-3.,.as-:i.aL 
complete fool, 

GRADY first:‘became aware*erf Idle'shooting-inr 
Greensboro around lunchtime on the news. It was a complete 
surprise to GRADY that any Kian menbers or Nazis had shorn 

The fact that there was shooting as" a result cf a^ 
confrontatlon between., reputed Kian. members, and. Nazi—Party, 
members.- and the WVO was no t. a surprise to GRADY as, the events: 

BStigatlwoir.. ' 11/5/79^ GreensboroV CEl 44—352T 

_I ana 
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"i?0'v^2nb'er~3^—2:9?9jr~'^ris. a”cti2iiiinat3Jcnircsf"a~bres'rlng~ppob'3:!@B7: r^;: 
beirttfeen those groups® "GHADY traced the initial probleia. 
with, the WO to an" incident in Winston~Salera. in the eariY* 
spring of 1979, 

in Winston-Salem at the Public. Llbrai^j^. Bii. Klujc 
Klan had put on a Kian display showing the origins <, some of 
the robes and other Items of interest to the public concerning 
the Klan, At tl*d.s display, members of the WO appeared In 

' the name of the Cbmmisiist Youth Brigade £i«d -the- Corirtiuniksfc- 
Sevolutionaiy 'Front, There was a great deal of shouting and. 
verbal renarks between Klah members there and the WVO, Aiser • 
"attending wflsfchs -rer^-re g en ta td ye ft of the Nazi Party, A 
Commander I I from I_ I Virginia, and three other 
unknov.n members of the Nazi Party were there. Ah Individiial 
whose first name is tmknown, I ~l from I_| North 
Carolina, V7as there along with the David Dukes Organization- 
in Winston-Salem, GRADY believed that the individual identified 
as MICHAEL NATHAN vras at the. Winston-Salem demonstration*. 
GRADY could not recall an^r other individuals who were in, 
Winston-Salem and were also a part of the massacre in Greensboro 
on November 3ji 1979, 

..Following the Winston-Salem incident on July 7, 1979, 
the Klan planned to show the movie “Birth of a Nation*' at the 
Community Center, in China Grove, North. Carolina,. The showing: 
was for ticketed guests only and there was some screening-of 
the ticket sales. There were approximately 20-25 guests who 
were there for the showing as well as a nu^er of BClan people--, - 
There were a few robes being worn by individual, howev^.,. no.. . 
weapons were being displayed. GPADYlt; cr-rniip was at the 
Community Center, however, I land otherfmeinbersrT0,i^ 
the Klan were late in arriving. It was during the time |)ri<jr“ 
tol I ^rival that approximately 150 Individuals 
associated with the WO marched on the Community Center and 
chanted “Kill the Klan - Death to the Klan,“ The group had & 
Public Address system and many in their group were displaying 
weapons, . Several individuals who were at the November 3^. 
1979, demonstration which GRADY recognized through media 
coverage films were also at the China Grove confrontation,. ... . 
This group of WVO people marched right up to the Community"'' ' ^'* ' ! ' 
Center front doors and the situation inrnediately became extremely, 
dangerous', . / 

I I showed up shortly thereafter with approxi.mately 
50-75 more people who were Klansmen, Also arriving during 
this same time period though coming by themselves were the 
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■i!?azl~ groiip” f rota 'Wiaistsoii- Salemr ■l'sdr'by“WAYNE‘ WGQDTr~jThB"“ 
Klansmen and liazis at: this point all obtained their- weapons, 
which were kept in the trunk of carav^ automobiles.. 
GRADY regarded his strong leadership as the reason there 
was no gunfxre at this confrontation.^ .GRADY ordered all 
the Klansmen r;ot shoot and also ordered them inside the 
Community Center building* Tlie WO people burned a 
Confederate flag and shouted verbal abuses at the' Klan foir 
an extended period of time. This incident ended without-vany- 
shots being, fired but in GRADY’s. mindj,,. set-the. stage., fpri. 
any futiire confrontations.. 

GRADY stated that none of“ GRIFFIN* s Kinsmen front 
the Lincolnton, North Carolina area were at China Grove and 
he further did not regard them as true Klansmen as they 
eutbf ac ed the Nazi Party, GRADY regarded VTRGIL GRIFFIN ase ■. 
being associated with the Gastonia^ Lincolnton^ Stanley 
individuals who favored the Nazi Party'and GRIFFIN and his^- 
group were^ therefore^ noti recognised by any Klan organization*,:; 

GRADY noted thabl |oiri::?Aargg of'the 
state Nazi Party and VIRGIL. GRIFFIN had. .had a news conference- 
in V7inston~ Salem on November Ig. 1979 g which ..was covered-by 
WXir tslevisipfi wherein they blasted JOE GRADY as being too 
old and., .too conservative, in his. leadership and more or: less?: 
showed, .their unityec. - 

GRADY was shown photographs of the shootout at-. 
Greensboro on November 1.9 79,, and. Identified. WAYNE. M)OD^ 
as an individual firing what appeared to be ^a'.shotguiio. GRAD-YT 
identified WOOD as the head of the Nazi. Party in. Wins-ton-SalenEjia.. 
a .fanatic with a definite propensity for -violence and 
extremely dangerous-, GRADY stated WOOD had previously been* 
in the Ku Klux Klan but was thro;iii?n out because of his fanatic.. 
behavior, GRADY also identified! ' - ' - ' | 

I las being in tlie group which was f: 
upon the crowd in Greensboro. GRADY stetedT 
voung to be a Klan ntember ^d aaaijmed, he- was a Naz-W GRADY 
based this assumption on the fact liiat RAYFORD CAUDLE, who 

iring 
Jwas too 

was fomerly a Kiansmai 
GRADY alan identified 

J formerly a 
_^as being . 

saember of• the Nasi Party lertfi nmrer being a member of the 

be-ij- of the Nazi Par^y^ 

as 
__ , Klan member and 
Nazi. Party, GRADY also identified 

nm<r .a mejnber ot The 

Klux Klan, GRADY stated had 
but it had been rejected, GRADY believed possibly 
an informant for the Winston-Salem Police Department though 
he had no d-f rer, t 1 nformatlon to suggest that and he also 
considered I_extremely unstable. 

•\ 
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and 'Was toid.[ 
Gl^ADV Tip contacted 

had not been there and 
a££er_the„ sho.oJaDiit_. 

knew none- 
of the details of what had happened^, GRADlc also contacted 
CAUDL£ who dcmied being- there also* CAUDLE called GRADY, bade 
on Snr-day, November 4, 1979, and indicated he wanted to 
himself in as he had been there. CAUDLE said that I 
had run and was driving CAUDLE* s wlfe*s Ford.. CAUDLE statedi 

Hwas using CAUDLE’e AR-IS.^ CAUDI£ further to Id.GRADY'. 
'tiiat the lead vehicle in the caravan that had gone through 
the crowd was occupied by VIRGIL GRIFEIN and that CAUDLE himselS" 
was riding in. vehicle #2, CAUDLE, further told-GRAD.Y that the-- 
demonstrators had fired the-first, ahotse^ 

GRADY advised he was very much opposed to the Nazi- 
Party,. did not want the FBI to associate his Klan group with' 
the violence prune NazisGSABY' a.tated he .had,-even,.talked:.".. 
to the Alcohol,. Tobacco and Firearms people (ATF) in an 
effort to setup some of these Nazis for- arrest as he regarded 
th^ as dangerous*. 

6RABY stated hs-did-not know-where nngi 
loca.ted, however, he would make an effort to locate him, for 
the FBI and ..-would advise shotild he receive any additional 
information* 
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receipt reflected tB.at|_| ttnmed in* oxi a' trade- 
a Ubdel 10, .3,8 caliber handgun.,. s.eriaL.ja.xrriber;, 0814547',=.. 
as a trade-in for .a Smith and .Wesson lfcdalJ.9. -357 caliher::. 
handgmi, serial number 47K1639^ Further^ I I 
stated that her information, reflected that this, model 
.357 caliber Smith-and Wesson was- seised-by police - off icers=-- 
of the Winston-Salem, North Carolina, Eolice Department,. tkCi/ 
evening of November 8, 19.79,, in..the .vlc.in.i.ty of the 540Q- 
block of University Parkway'.. .|_| stated. that tdr& . • 
police were called to that location after her htisband and. 

^and others were involved in some .disturbance.. . 

both 
At this- po3 

I land 
lis continued with' 
- and,rr-prior- ter • - 

e?d.ting the| [address, a Ctistom 30 Che-vrolet truck with,, 
white cab and black ‘bed, 'bearing North Carolina License 
AD-2403 containing three unidentified white males in the 

1 1 addre 
g- the 1 1 Vte-A. O 0^4 

truck was observed to pulL riext door to the[ 
the-Chevrolet 

I address at 
what appeared to be a plumbing and heating maintenance garage* 
Also, I [had a late-EKidel Ford pickup truck with camper,, 
dark brown in color, bearing North Carolina License HE-2368,. 
parked in his drivewa3r and a light gray over white. Chevrolet" ‘ 
I'ionte, Carlo bearing North Carolina License 117.1-9,5.2., parked,,iin.; 
front of the house.. 

At approximately 5:00 F. I-f., | |was 
reinterviewed at the First District Police Headq'oarters', 
V'fins.ton-Salem Falice Department Winstonr-Salem.,, Worth Carolin. 
The ostensible purpose of | [ presenting-hiBiself at the- Fir 
District Headatiarters at tb-te time along with . . } 
and I was for_ to make arrangemen»»s t.o pxca.c 
up the .357 caliber Smith and Wesson, handgun, that.was, seized* 
by Winston-Salem Police .Officers, on Navemh.er 8.,. 19.79., in^thei 
vicinity of 5400 bTnek.of Univer! 
along with SA L_land SAI 
interview with]_pi 
Winston-Salem. Police Department- 

i,of Uni'versity Parforay. Also present 
land SAP" |during t±±s s,ub.seauent 

jyas Detective 

•'r • ' At this time^l _stated that he waa quite.^ 
concerned about events that may take place at" Greensbor*^.^!- 

'North Carolina,on Sunday, November 11, 1979, in vipTr? nf-‘ 
information tit at he had received recently from I . 

stated that he has twice met in the last 
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CiPirniirLa^ lata on Koyember 8, 1979,L— 
_I visited atr trhg* r-pg-f t^gr»r»g. n-FH_ 

asl I and r- 
trailer residence, .on. I 
After ..spending ..s.everaL.ho.ur.s at tbat ar 
partaking of alcoholic beverages,]_ 
exited the trailer late that night, he 
Smith, and Wesson in the. air six. times.,. 

1-1 in the, 
—I_worth 
—Igtatad~fbat he and 
-1 also knowm. 

_|*at their 
I North Carolina^ 

ress, inciuding 
stated that.,. when.,|Ld," ' 
bnt his ►SSI.caliberr 

stated that iie. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTfGATION- 

Date^f>transcripttorr;-^-4>JL/JL^/^ /’t/_ 

'Waikt-i.ftoxmj vras int^eiTEd-iawed at- bxs j^iace of Eesldeace: and 
fum;l'5hed the folio-wing; inforraatious 

. was previously a member of the Bhderated:' 
Knights ot tne Ku ’Iilux Klan whose leader (Grand Dragon) was 
JOE GRADY. In September, 1979, however, I ~] dropped out;, 
of the Klan as it* had split over disagreements wxthin tha 

0.^yn/*s 
OWX.U.C= lLX^UC.<r^ W’CX.t:; <^t::Vx^UUU£.xg CXO JUCLi<>^V^ ItVJUWXX WAXC: O.WV.'CtJU 

Nazi Party headed by ROLAND WOOD and others were opposed to 
it. JOE GRADY, who'was In opposition to the Nazi affiliation^, 
formed a new TClap. the \feite Knights of the Ru Klux Klan, 

pd>o was a Klan maiiber,. embraced tha Nazi Pajrty 

denied being the •o£' ’a group-: 
of Klan members not associated with the Federated Kaightsi- 
and those, not associated with the: White. Kiii^ts..i. 

_ advised he was not in Greensboro on 
November 3, 1979, at the time of an amti»]p.an rally sponsored 
by the Com>3Kplst Worker’s Party. |_I likeihsa had no; 
plans to **ttand the November 11, 1979, memorial march being 
sponsoreQ by the Cotormmist Workers Party to be held in 
Greensboro. I 1i.s of the opiiiion no Klan menabers*. 
be attending. could not speak for individuals who 
were Nazi sympathizers as he regarded them as lunatics, 
Former Klan members CAUDLE and WOOD are. Nazis, and ih-was WOOH 
who had been throvm out of the Klan who started the Nazi 
movement in Winston-Salem. I ~l stated ha understood that: 

I i-v.— some Nazx Party members and Klan membej-S wh/ weia auppu; 
of i^a Nazi Ear^ met in Levd-sburg in. Septenber, 1979.. 
1-rouid t«5t provide any names of individuals he believed ihlgac 
haye^ attended, the™,September, 1979 meeting,- 

who [ __ 
area in Forsyth Coun^T 

acknowledged he 

stated [_ 
formerly a Klan number but is no longer associated. 

in the Lewisville 
]waa 

advised, .ha did no;t believe the United' States; 

tnve^tigatlorr on> ..at« . .TJalkfirto^\ntr9 Nld -File»_CE-A4=352X.r 

by_ 

£As. riand 
ZTLijat .Date dictated^ .■-11/IQ/Z9- 
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s!ioiild allo^^7 Comn'- ^iisfcs or- Kkzis in- cKis cottatry" and* 
Delleve's thaiLJl£_4 Uoui.d inaintaln nrtES 'in order to-protect ■* --- 
himself, | ^Uas a model 35 Smith and Wesson Chief. 
Special atw a i2V ptsiro shotgun m addrticx! .to a «357 magrsjiir 
and a . 25 automatic which Ms -wife ©wnsw 

advised during" the evening of Kovsrubar 
I9 79> he wa^ 
on. I_ 
was at. that 
■fh rmaK-meroberr- 

came 

1979, ^d the early tpn-rninp- hrnirs. of. Movember 9, I979> he. wa^ 
at tne residence of|__ Iwho resides .onl_ 

I |Wj-n.c;t-r»T^T9a1 ^ NntjHT Cayryli■??>,-- I -Iwas at that 
residence with who likel __ p—fhrmaK-jmernberr- 
of the Km gpr-q nf fche> Ku Klux Kian, |_Jcame 
to the residence with and was merely-there to talk- 
with fin old friend. Approximately 3:00 in the morning, I 
and! I were in an argument at the 5400 block^ o t .Universrty 
Parkway, 7.r>rCTl -nnlirfa arrived and ended up taking 7home 
and allov7ing wife to pick him up. In\ /trucks 
which was' parked at the scene^. the police confiscated, four 
hand guns, two ,357 magnums, a -,25 automatic^ and a ,22^ 
automatic, nn^a nf th«a ,357 magnums and the ,25 automatic* 

longed to 

]- 

I_ stated his conversations with] 
had nothing to do with the Man or any prnpo.sed ^^ctivitv at 
Greensboro on November 11, Stated that|_| 
HO IT liis vTifo ntgrnberiTS OT m^mhfi’r5r 
Man and he would have no reason to discuss the Klan or ita* • 
activities with tUm, rstated he carries weapons, 
wherever, he.^ goes ancL.lt..was not. unusuai. for hiiiL to have those.-:, 
weapons, wi.tb.-him at-thair time*. 

I I tli&ti licr gxnci| | 
frankly could not remember a lot of what he may nr may not 
have said to police officers or anyone else, |_[ stated 
the police officers confiscated the weapons itr question and 
he is. now making efforts to retrieve his properl^,. 

Wins ton^Salem—Enlice 
•evening, 1_^ 
of -his .wife .ana I 
questions being aske 

was later interviewed at Division 1 Headquarters 
£e Department, approximately 5t00 in the: 

•r-rivp>f? at nivT.g-inn 1. in the .accompaxilment:. '''' 
was agreeable tO additional.. . 

ked of him after \ himself, had been, - 

S. -'V 
- ’ 
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treinterv-lewed by th& IB I. During reixitervrswj, I _btatsdi-- 
he was xso t aware of any msrabsrs from any other stetee 
traveling to North Carolina for the ptirposs' of attending tlxsr 
demons ’rratioii to be held on. November 1979 >' In Greensboro 

Periled iiaving any conversatloYyr r-d t^_l regax^ng; 
tnac or mrfflT-hpnri]ig any conyersatiotisr had W3.urr eltheE? . 
o f the] [ on the previous. evenin^~^iitiming ansE;^-- 
plans for the Greensboro demonstration. 1_btatedl _ 
could have had some conversation withi Emtg 
hp was tallcmg' wlrh I at id v/as 110,11 isaying any- 
attention: to. whatj had to say to _wife,, 

Lng m 
statec 

saying any 
wife. 

The: 
interviev? wit! 
the. travel itf 
demons tration, 

the activity, 
s omethiiLsidnJ 
and/or I ■- 
can ti OTIC- 
that 
should be caul 

:paa£a=a2:—L _| was requested to Join the ■ 
3 I and to repeat his statements concesming. 
I^Ian membprs- tn .North Carolina for the 1-1 

After I I heard, statenents. made b3r|_ - 
jsbvious contradiction: to previous statements by^ 

I continued to deny having any knox-7ledge of 
I did acknowledge that I | mentioned 

limZ^EoIiE^somebody trying to kii^ 
-1 I and recalled advising to oe^ 
- indicated he did not believe anytixing 

was saying but to be on the safe side he 
Sous, 

did acknowledge that' he- cotisidered'l !• 
^to be truthful,. I "Istated he could, not-provide: 

any additional informaition and indicated the desire to 
return - to his residence at which »time. the .interview., wae— 
discontinued. 
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Date.of transcrlpttoi ■.^|rdvet:£eir".fl‘, • W 

xtimi'shed the follox'ijfxng information, to Assistant Special 
Agent in Char«£__£ASA£L) I'lOSES after the interviexiring Agent 
had. fiimxshsd.1 I his personal and. officxal identrty'. 

I_ I gfral-.pd rhair hfa- f^-trrgta.nirly resides' at 
5090 McGee koad •^xth l H snd- that lis- fonrterl'ir 
resided with I___| 
and I following the separation from his 
wife, whom, he diet .nan wish. to. Identi:^.^ , 

stated he is reasonably' certain that 
CURIIS Mc'GEE and I I who. also reside: 
at. txie''iXioGee'' Eoad address, are not merhers of the. Xvlirt 
Klan Or any other extremist type organization^. He stated, 
he does" know, however-':- fhat hnth the HcGEEs' have. Kl'an? - ' 
associates and that _ has tried, on a number of 
occasions to reemit him into the Klan^ 

• _ stated that the-MicGEKs-keep- a> large-nnnher* 

and i ̂ is -“Kl 
strongljr siiap.ect. strongl^r suapect..|_| of, being, responsible. for a shooting^ -. 
incident at the McGEE residence .on,J-uly 22., 1979,. wherein 
CURTIS McCSE was injured^ 

stated he also suspects thad I may^- 
have b een responsible for the shooting inci-dent. b.ut-. doub.tSr 
that it. had anything-to-do -with Klan or-Nazi activities, butr- 
rather he believes, it may hav^ tn dn TfTlth b-ig .nrairi nnc-- 
pers.QnaX relationship with I_I and._ 

pvpiflTr>Ajd bA heard from a_number 
of different: sources that |_I is a homosexual and 
that one of the techniques he uses in recruiting a yo-uns- 
Kla-ny;Tnan -i s ttn permit ^im to have sexual reiations. with 

while he, I observes these activities* 

Investlgatiocr on, ,— 
Falkertown,. iTortb Carolina: CfiarIotte:"44-*3b2r 1 

_at---- ■ . ■ ■ ■ ,.- ■ _■    . . , 

ASa-is cairt^ Sp'e'CiarlT Agent” in Chairge~ ■ 
CECIL E. MOSES:rep 
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I_I-LiJaiias^ Tie zi&ve.T engaged, any sexnall. 
activity with -1^711- Tr>fTicated there was a relationship 
between him anZL-,_I during the nerxocL that- he. 
resided V7ith the I___ Tr; -Far-.t, I I stated he 
been—tnl d—h^z—rnme of the associates thaf both, 
asad_are in, love with, .him^.. 

advised, that, for whatever the reason^, 
tliere is .iLu question but that the 1'ic.GEEe, are very fearful- 
of-_land his associates and that,, in fact,, there is- 
someone always standing guard.*at:. the. Mc<2EE„.res±dence' at:' 
night'. 

_-Upon being" asked if. the McGEEs. ha-ve had;.' 
any recent- large crowds at. their residence,, responded-that: 
there is. always" a large n'uiaber of. people in and around, the- 
McGEEs ’ house but. that these are all relatives and at any 
given time there are eight to nine vehici.es parked at this- 
address, 

I_I observed that it is very Likely tha.t someone 
might s'uspect' that: some Klan rally or.: other type organizational 
meeting is talcing place at the McGEHs’ hotase- but, in fact, this* 
certainly is not the case. He said that at present at ,-least 
three- families are using this loca'tion as theit residence.- 

and advised that he is a __;-7ho only 
.q-np-nr'ic •na.'rr. of his time at the Me GEE house. He described 
_I as a very nervous individual, who has been afraid. 
to go to 'work since the July 22, 1979, shooting incident as 
he fears for the welfare of his family and other occupants 
of TvTp.(TiNTt _____ . _ __ __ 

I_I assured ASAG iiSOSES he wotrld contractr the FBIT 
if he learned of any planned violence on the part of anyone • 
iu' uzrtr vvaiKemowir area". 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

^ November- II1979" 
Daterot transcription_ ._ 

; - _I-1_|- 

_hya.q iTiLervi-eweo at: ner cvnnrent residence^!_ 
iHn-rt-h niRynl-f ris . Prior to- commencement 

of the interview, was adviaed of the personal and- 
official identity of the inter-vdLewitig Agent and was informed 
that Assistant Special Agpnt rfn Charge TASAO P3DSES wished to 

s aooutl Mc{ 

"volunteered that she 4 a /TitTfCT-rtt-T'r 

in a common-law relationship with 

to cooperate -vrith the EBI in any way that she- could. 

I I s trongly denied any 'knnwTedvp. of any 
Klan affiliation on the part of CURTIS or and' 
stated that, to the^ best of-,her.knox-rledge^ neither of these, 
individuals is associated with any ert-r-am-f ct- r\r activist typa 
organization. She acknowledged that|_|.possesses? a. 
large number of weapons and pointed out some of these weapons, 
to ASAG MOSES during the course of the interview.. 

I stated that, the reas-on.|_ 
keeps so many vreapons is that on. July 22, 1979, t'jelve.,to^ 
fifteen armed white males surroxmded Mr. McGEE’^s house at ' 
3 Q* clock in the morning andl land the. 

She stated these individuals 
snot tnrougn the various wxnaows with shotguns and high- 
powered rifles and that" rfr. McGES was shot- ixr the- back='by=^arr; '. 
30-30 caliber, rifle while, he. was sleeping ln..his-bed*... 

She stated 
hotise was occupied_h 

hooting, incident the 
■aassimn&fKSSBi 

Investigatiorr cm.. 
11/10/79 Walkertown. North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

_File- #_ 

Assistant Special Agent in Charge 
CECIL E. MOSES;rep_ „Date dictated. 11/10/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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iQl__ £4—3523^ 
-Z._1_.... 

ab n-g-g>-dA.q m-i ed shootine, 
further* thalr^ slnca the- 

Yaz^ McGEE,, and her 
(when he is at house) Staiy* rr-na-ri^ aa-r'h n-t 

prorsg-r. rinr.ipan-t-.e; nf t-bia house ah 
said that-, sine I - recently 

^t. tx> 
Shei 

moved to this address 
he ^s.o gaards the house from- the, nearby woods by using; 
various shoulder weapons such, as a Thompson ^45 caliber. 
machine gun, pump shotguns, and a .30 caliber rifle,. 

.fmrthsr noted-.that,, upon the arrivailk;. 
of ASAG 1-fflSES and four, other Agents on this date, she anil 

immediately grabbed weapons and were covering the 
Agents as. they approached CURTIS. tlcGEE in his truck, outsider 
the house.. She stated’that, upon:'learning t±.e identity-of:, 
the Agents.,, they put,their weapons awayt 

I ''''_-rri-il ‘ed...tbat she. S.USpec.tSk‘, 

that I _^___ I was somehow involved 
in the snooting incident in Greensboro, North Carolina,- on 
November 3, 1979. (ISerabers of the Ku Kl’ux Klan and "some” 
Nasis." have been-cbiaij-ged iKri.th' kf lT-f-ng some-members of..a 
"communist group •z:i 
Pin fifT-rmcrltr T 

_J Stated the reason she feels. 
Jwas involvecj ^ bf^^fi^pse she and her ,_I was involved—to- 

J were driving 03]_ house- at. 
mately 12:30 A. M. on November 3, 1979, and observed|_ 
.brown, pickup truck with a camper bed backed, up to the. stepsi 

a-nnrnyir 

and could see that and four or five other males were 
placing a large number of weapons in the back of' the truck- 
She stated there was not sufficient light for them to identify 
the ether males but that she assumed, tliat it was, S-ome .of. 
his "Klukeg friends." She ftnrther stated that the only other: 
vehicle, at 

LS." btl 
Jreside 

car that she. believed was green in color. 
©ncs s.tr bxi i?y><ig32- 

\ 

"■ii - * 
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Oataof.transcrlotioa^^y^^^,'^^ ^^7-^ 

‘.. ■ TKiis'wiir recQr^d'fchat atr.''appy*o:yfTnAf:f=itl-<r''T';'rt'n~'P^7 W-r "• 
female, xndxvidua':'-ldant:±rvi-ngr haTTgai.-F 

____ daEOjLxna., contractced, 
tne xtLterviewing Agent at the Greens', oro. North Carolina^ 
Saaidfint Agency of the, J'ederal Bureau, of Xnwstigatioii (EBXJ 

stated she was calling Assistant. Special.,Agent in. 
unarge ^abAC) ' MDSES as- she had fotmd his- card in the door of 
hem trajdar xahAch-rertuas ted, tham hem h-irahand.. ghoitl ryal.lt 
MDSES^ 

I_[advised that she and her-hnsband’' are 
separated -and that she did not stay at her-residence- the 
night of, No.'vetbet 91979y and that, tipoh retnming^ to, hear" * 
trailer on this date, she was- inf canned by a number of nei^bors. 
that the, EBX had been, there, looking- foar her. and.hear husbands 

|x\ras- asked if she had any information: 
about her nusoanc texng a member of the Ku Klxax Klan or the 
NationaX^ Socialist Party, and she stated her haisband 
definitely is not a meiiber of either of these organizations, 
and, in. fact, she is reasonably certain that, he is not a. 
member of. any activist type organization-^.. 

I_[did state that her husband possesses: a*. 
number of weapons and that this is because he suspects that 

I and, other individuals, whom she- 
does not know, whom she described sr -maTnhp.rf;- of f:bA Ku'Klux*' 
Klan, have heen .gnnnt-f-np 'at| I house 
V7here is cinrrentiy residing- 

According to Iis very active 
in K| an aptlr--i:.tl.e.a_i.n the X^alkertown - Winston-Salem area and 
that!_^_I, told her follovring the shooting 
incident in Greensboro, North Carolina, on November 3, 1979^ 
between the Klan and some Xvorkers "viewpoint Organization (WvO) 
^rnbers that I I and some of his friends were 
involved in the incident but claims she does not know the 
extent of her husband's involvement. 

investigatlorr oni 
11/10/79 Greensboro, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 
_at_File, __ 

Assistant Special Agent in uharge 
CECIL E. MOSES:rep 

.Date dictated. 
11/10/79 
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of: any plans of .[ 

x^as asked If” she had any knowledge 
oiT any of Iiis associataa^ to. 

tiravel to Gr'eexisboiro on NoveTnbeir XL, X979 r affoi^fc 
to coirfront:; or disrnpt- a scheduled funeral, proneasion.. 
hy members., of .the WO.; and she stated she has no such 
hno^rledge. Dur. asauceor eLojAs^ i:ssjasA^ otissr-ww^..^. -- 
learned, of., any such, planning:; 

•P~ c.Hog. 

I furnisheXhen,telephone: uUmb-ei... asc 
and stated^ if the FBI wished to talk tocher' 

further^ she would, cooperate in. any way that she co.uld«. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU.OF INVESTIGATIOM,/ 

. M Kbvembexr £1^ 19.7Q' 
Pate^oP^tr^^Rscrlotlpn*. . . - 

. ‘ Ilr. CimriS ELETHA McGEE,, residing af 5090 tlcGee . ■' 
S.oad, Eors^tti OomitL^' ^. Eortii Oaroima^^ ’v/as mtier'vrevved andr 
furnished the following informatiom 

McGEE stated that, in connection with the shooting 
and riot at. Greensboro, Horth Carolina, on Hoveuber 3,. 19.79;„ 
he. had absolutely nothing to. do V7lth. that tr.o.tib.le and. is.. 
certain that I 1 also residing at- 
5.090 McGee Road, also had absolutely no.thing to do withthat... 
problem. . Further, McOlE stated that he is totally unaware- 
of any plans that anyone from Winston-Salem or. Fors-yth. Gountyt 
may have had to go to Greensboro, worth Carolina, on. ... 
Noveinber 3, 1979, or to be involved in any way with the^ 
problems in Greensboro on November 3, 1979.. Also, IfcGEE,. 

• Stated that" he does not have any informatioii concerning, any' _ 
plans that any citizens of Winston-Salem, or Forsyth County" 
or the sTirrounding area may have to travel, to Greensboro on 
Simdm?-_Mmyainihar_U_1QTQ_McGEE Stated he is certain that 
_ also was not present at Greensboro- 
on November 3, 1979, and would not be traveling to Greensboro ‘ 
on November." 11. 1979: and McGEE stated that he doubted very” 
much that I I had any information 
concerning others who. may* be trave-ling to" Greensboro’-on;. ■ 
November 11, 1979, either in demonstration or counter— 
demonstration. 

CURTIS' KcCTlE stated he is not now and never has been 
SL memb-er of any faction of. the Ku. Klux. IClan or any group., 
connected with the American Nazi Party. Further, McGEE stated 
he is certain* his son is hot now and never has been a memo err. 
of the lvu.Klux,Klan or .the American Nazi Party. McGEE stated 
that VIRGIL GRIFFIN, f I ROLAND WOODS, and BOBBY 
BRADSHAW- were-.names, totally. unhno’C'jn, to Iic(SIE-. . McGEE s-tated he., 
had heard of RAYFORD HLLAdTO CAUDLE but has never had- any 
connection, wi-th. hint sjhatsoever. McGEE stated that he has. had 
absolutely no connection with JOE GRADY but hpard of GRADY 
in connection with Klan acti-vLties through |___| and 

I described by JxcGEE as Klansmen in his neighborhoodr. 

Investigation ort-, 
11/10/79 Forsyth County, N. C. 

and 
_’/jcep 

Charlotte 44-3527 

11/10/79 ' 
.Date dlctated- 
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Also living at__^HQn liir(2^a T^nan_ 
according to McGEE. arc 

ss, 
aurrently 
tiino _ resi 

North Carolina; 

T'fc.nER' prt:at!g^ that 
nnr^_f^h 

Stated that L 

jUii xves- a-rt a^ 
Nnrfrh Carolina. 

J has not lived 
I since approacimately. Jnly. 26^» 

i^yy,- Mien a shoating inc-ldent oacuaired, at the.- 5090 McGee. 
Pvoad address. McGEE, stated thatr during this' incident unknown; 
person or persons f ired, upon tha house late. at. night and that, 
he wa'S wounded in this gunfire. In connection with this' 
shooting, McGEE stated that he has had to have doctor's 
treatment of his eyes and only ncK'? is he able to see well 
enough to drlye vehicles on his OvTO. McGEE stated that. 

is tlie I L who resides oxr 

worm uaroxana.; 

In connection with, the July 26,, 19.79, shooting of-.. 
the 5090 McGee Road address, McGEE stated that he duly reported 
this incident to the Forsyth County Sheriff's Office and to the 
Attorney General of North Carolina's Office. Hov-rever, McGEE ■ 
stated that he is not satisfied with, the degree of. protection., 
that he is being afforded and is quite-concerned that he"-may*-be*- 
attacked along with the. rest, of his, family at -this address . 
again in the future. McGEE stated that he does not know who 
maybe responsible'for—the- &*hootiri'.g"aCtsek-'oi'f"his-house- or=-wh<HP*- 
may be wanting to again attack his house but; that it may possibly. 
be. 
MeGiiii ciaimec 

and] 
hat 

1 and their wives and others. 
|are both currently meiiibers 

of one of the Klan tactions in ancL.~aro.und- Wins ton-Saletiy North. 
an 

Carnlina Eurther,, McGEE stated that ha^ has hea.rd. thatt 

male- en^] 
assisted_ 
home..at,. 5Q-90- .i'&jGsewRo.ad.. 

las—reportedly—toldr-REBEGGA-I-ieGHE -that a-wi^te- 
at" -hrifa- Salem Weldlur:' Shop-, exact addr.es..s- vxUszismWf, 

and| ~| in. the shooting .of his;.- • 

' About 1976, McGEE stated that his brother. REX IlcGEE. 
now deceased, was involved in an incident with I I at 
REX McGEE's home in Forsyth County. At “that time, McGEE stated 
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that I _ I was accusing REX tlcGEE of being some type 
of police informant and, as such, was approaching REX 
McGEE 's home-i:?ith-intent to do bodily ,hatm„. AsJ 
approached th^ TtfnfiR'h' raaldence^. McGER stated that his* 
brother shot I_tn self-defense; and, as a result^ 
tKei bnd licGEE families have the reputation.' of' bein^ 
at odds' with, one- another ► 

Mc(S,E. s.tatred'. .thatf'l I, .currently 
does not. own' any weapons hut may nave ' rnree or r^our” . 
borrowed from an associate^, McGEE stated that these weapons?. : 
included a .45 caliber* semi-automatic rifle with a 30-round. 
straight clip, and at least one high-powered rifle, either"a:. 
30, by 30 or. 3n.nfi nalib&r- McGEE. stated- that, the,For^.P.into:- - - — 
automobile., that I I drives, is registered to| 
I___I, HcGEE, stated that tie. is tne 
owner of a .45 caliber double-action handgun which he purchased 
new in. Te'xas approximately three years' ago, and a 16.-gauge* 
double-barreled shotgun. McGEE. stated,, that he, keeps both. of. 
these weapons in. his. bedroom.- 

McGEE., Stated that, al.thcugh. |_| ancLl _ 
are connected in some way w*^' Klux Klan official JOE GRADY', 
he 'believes bbai-i hnd _| are currently at odds with 
GRADY" and that I I is re^rted to hava stated whiles ■ 
under the influence of alcohol that they, I kndl L 
have to. get rid of JOE GRADY. McGEE .stated that he believes* 
tTv^o close associates of JOE GRADY currantlv are I I* 

The following, description, was obtained..through., 
observation and interview from CURTIS ELETHA McGERt 

Race: 
Sex: 
Date of Birth: 
Hair: 

White 
Male 
March 26', 
Brcnra and balding 
Dark-, brown-.,, with- 
thick prescription glass'ee 
due to cataract operation 
and nearsightedness► • 
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--:b7C 

eEDEFrAL.Ba.BEASlQl=riM¥^TISA:i:iQ5r-, 

No veinB:eE“' 
Date of transcription ■ , 

rJJaXicerfeo^Tix-: 
Nbrtk. Carolina^ was intervaewedt at. iris? r.esidene.e. andb. 
fiimislbed. the folLowing inforraatioiLj. 

about that the FBI had come to question him earlier; that day 
the. deiaori.stration. in. Greensboro where, five communists were 
killed. 

told that he- was- not there 
denied being in Greensboro that dav and stated 

nortii oaroiina, tmcii about noon on woveaber d, 
first tline he heard about the trouble in Greensboro wj 
J-■ J came b3r his house- and told him'about it... 

also® fhat he was at 
Winston-Salem.,., 
1979. The 

did not say who was at the demonstration,., and 
does not know the identity of any of the. participants 

I laf-at-Ad that during the past x^eelc 'he had'heard 
8-. ni01Q5r,8 8_boil£- £iie ^ pl Atiry^^rl - f rxy^. 

the .Conmiunisfc Workers^ Party* s marclx on. November* 11,. 1979, in. 
Gr.SGtxshoro o- I Itol^* thnt*- nll^, o£ < ICl^xis;:.^ -- 

United States were going to join together and that half of the. 
National Guard and half of the Police Department are Klansmen:' 
and thaf . there.'would be a .revolution, in, Greensboro.'-when: thex. 

ir/;io:/Z9 

by_ 

WalkerfanozEc-,... Narth«,-CaroXihab. Charlotfe::: 44—3'52iZ^.. 

11/10/79'" 

k/estigatioiron::;!., 

‘SA 

-:-:-f 

and 
SA GVL/rep 

* nate dictated 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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jCJjT-44^-3525"' 
___ 

sliocrtrxng strarts .. He. atated. trlxaH tfie KTait planne.<r tp‘ start 
some troijble and .then expected the Police Department, and th&. 

Hat"? onaL Guard, to 'Jo in. in in. or Her to., crush- the, communistsi.,!,. 
told him that several hundred people were coming to 

Greensboro, from. Ala Lba-ma.. 'I 
to carry-weapons.. said 

-- --* 

Jthat the head of the Nazi Part32Ljin also heard from[_,_ ______ 
Raleigh was going to the ralLy, in. Greensboro also,. , 
stated- that he., himself was not going: to. the. demonatratXoiu 

He 

I I denied being a Klansman, and he also, denied 
that he himself did not plan to attend the’ demonstration in. 
Greensboro on November-11, 1979. He stated that he did not 
knoxvT.personally of anyone who was planning to go, but he heard 
that a group of Klansmen were going to meet in Charlotte a-nd 
plsi^ their activities, in Greensboro 

and that he woti 
SL. weapon 

stated that, he never, leaves, his: hoTne- t-mg-rmAd_ 
■ d not*_tb-fnTr- n-F_cm-T-ncr _•F-ynm Trt o without 

He stated 
that he tiwns cne roxj.ot-7ing rirearms and always has at least one 
of them with him; 

..45, caliher,' Eagle; 

..30 caliber carbine^' 

3(ir-3Q.-rifies;A 

pump sho.tgtm=. 

denied that. ha. even.. threal:ened.-.tha.... 

Tha following,-deacEiptiomwas: takeii:.b.y ■obsieEvations. 
and- inter-vdlewt 

Names. 
. . Addresi^s. . 

Date of B'jCftfii 
Place of Birth; 
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r. KIT KETJX-KLAI^ LINCOLNTOF; NORTH CAEDLICTA, AREA , , 

The following interviews were conducted, of suspected- 
members of the Invisible Empire of the North’ Carolina Knights* 
of the Ku Kluxr Klan residing in the area of Lincolnton, North 
Carolina. The interviews include family members of those 
arrested for' murder and interviews to. locate, the Grand. Dragon^. 
yiRGIL. GRIFFIN, who, was, knovm to ha.ve. .'organized and. participated- 
in the November 3, 1979, caravanv. . ■ 



SK 2?^~352r; ■ 
GAS-;esw1i . 
IL 

frti 1 r>wrr)gr T-nvfi.q^',^ nTT t«7AS. cQnduct.e.d' by Spa&iBi 
iigcrttw 

November o., jl^/'^i 

QXU 

AT LINCOLNTON, NORTH CAROLINA 

number [ 

telephone 
advised he has not been a member of the 

Ku Klux Klan for 16 or 17 years when he was a part or the 
I Chapter* He advised he knew some of the^ iiidxviduaLs^ 

arT*p'=^t:pd ^nr murder in- Greensboroj, North Carolina, thpse. bein^ 
'and (First. Name Unknown) 

I_J advised he did, n 
Ki'an: meinbeirs~ n6w»^. He advised, the] 

who: were.- active. 



be 
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FD‘302 

FEDERAl^BUREAUGl^ il^VESXIGATfOr^ 

Datfeoftranscrlptioni. 

r 

furnished the follo^Bg, 
4EfQ3:i^tiess:.,.aftar feanlog been sidslaed of, the Mgst4ti«ig^„ 
of the iatervxewiijg ^cmts and the purpose of the inquiiyr 

ago on a, 
stated that approximately 

'ehe ai^ her husband attended a. 
Kn KitK Sian rally at the laacoia Goimty Fairgrounds 
outside of. lincointoa, iforth. Gaioilaa, 

She stated that. , there, s©i?eraL 2ndlXdualSs. 
who spoke, at this rally font, the. only- Gii& she knew was 
Vir^IL GRIFFIN who is the Grand Dragon of the ^ Klmc Klaa* 
in the lincolnton area. She stated that GRIFFIN and 
other speakers said that the Han was. going to "fight, 
‘Coi3jBiaH2lstp‘ dope^ and tsy to stop whites from going with. • 
blacks arid blacks from going with whites,” She stated 
that no one.. said, ar^thing about the Elan planning ta 
€w?s®d.-fe, acts ©f, . 

[ statsd-. hert 
hnsbar^ joined the .Klan .at the rally. She fimslshed 
ii^mbersblp cards which she stated beloi^ed to- her and 
her hiisban<3-ope of these cards was nirmbered 968 sikJ 

Both, stated# "Passport..to.InsTislble.. the. ether# 
guts- .of . the ^ Klsn#” said were., signed. 

tjslth the signatisre' ©f ?IRGIL., GRIFFIN, .©wer- the- 
*^rand Dragon f? 

stated that her husband paid 
js_. A ^ ^ jn_*■_*_ » ^ 

$I5»0O and ^3ta: paid S5»0D initiation fee to Soih the^ 
Han, 

££uu Lxx:ij. p 
stated that several, other people# 

TTI_ .S^ClK^ 
the rally when she .her Imsbai^ dide,. .HQwever,^ she- 
did. not, koow.-ai^ of, thei%.. she....sai<i!r,. 

I_I stated- thfttr, -shg; ll01t 
gnrv!~htf»T* TOa«ai-4n& of the ore Week, 1?.ter. 

lnvestioat.lfm.nre.. .-jli'/£!'./^Q'L —Elneelnfe®3%“Sir"-^-«- j5iio-*-_GS,44^v3g2:^ 

by. 
SA 
SM 

^nd 
•>. 

.Date dictated .-1-1-/-7/79- 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
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*a|il.ch-^ofiiid. have bsan Sundf^jj October 28 ^ 3.979 s She 
gj-ntriatl. fcKah, %FT.RCiTl^ CRTITFIM spokfi- at. thi-S KlsTLil^etilSgl.. 
and talked a3x>ut going to Greensboro ssith soica other 
people in, order to saarch at a ralljr,. She said, that- ■ 
about ti^enty-flve people were there but she did not 
Imow Winy of. them, other than VIRGIL GRIFFIN sad BILLY JOE" 

Siie stated that VIRGIL GRIFFIN said that the 
^Cossrasnist” dared the .Kisn. to cop^ .and that-.the. Klaa- 
was "going to ©how them that they weren’t. cowards.».V , 
She stated tl^t GRIFFIN aaid that-there-wcslld pe“SO' 
Science end that all they were going to do was march: 
in Greensboro«.». .... 

She stated fcliat arrangem^ts were made- to- 
pick VaiteKa-nfl. atn in T J‘ncnlntn'n. at: &g3Q on 

mornings l)lo*^mber 3^. 1979® She; stated that, she was-*" ' 
told that she should SK>t 0020. and- nt-ho-r-^ . 

were sot going to Greens^rQ-^r 

stated that .she took her Isxsband to- Joutlt.. 
Aspen'-Street in ilncolntons North Carollnaj, early on 
Saturday looming that bg> was .to. meat someose ah- a- 
Shell St^tlXon til03rS.^ f^At. 

her- hnslsand ■ first went to art aparts^t th^-had recently- 
sieved out of. on South Aspen Street and. that her husband 
left-her at the ^artment and.went ,to the. Shell Statioru... 
She stated that when she came out, of the ^artmsntv 
there -was no-, one at the station-afid she did rtot know-" 
who had come to pick him up. She stated that ^loeyer- 
plcked her-lsusband up -was going to. go to a service... stsii»on' 
located at the entmnee to. the fairgrotmds, at Lincoltt. 
County-and meet other people who.- were going to" Gr^ensboro'i. 
She stated that It waa her .1 .understanding that .a man-^ 
who owns a yellow van was. going to... .drive the isen to 
Greensboro:** 

v'-"’ I I statfc'f. that., her-lnisbsnd. f^ok.S£^ 
-we^^^^tor:..Greensboro: mid. .does noh even. own. a fiream©^. 

She stated that she eKpseted lilm back no latesr 
tiiaa 2 p*m, on Saturday and when she saw the news about 
the shooti^s in Greensboro^ she becan^ worried<; 





Below ara conxeg tyf tha Kran cards' provide<f Bjr 

N2: ■ 

PASSPORTTO: I NVrSlBLBEMPIRE^ 

KNIGHTS.OF THTE KU:KLUX KLAN- 

^RAND D'RAGON.-i- 

Kt I_ 

PASSPORT TO i NVTSIBlF'EMPIR^’ 

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN^. 

(eRAND DRAGOW-i^ 
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Date*, of transcription^ 

I ___ I Uncolvitoa, 
CaraiJLiaa. stw!=; r(Tn^a^^■s^. afc teg-r resld^^cal Prior 

t© Istsrt/ieWg _l^asr BdwkBsd of tJae. 
of the istei^ewliig i^eats aad tJbe puipose of the iiaquiry, 

^isreafter-r fusaished the fo.ilcrwiijg iaforDaatXoas. . 

fcd that. 

imzy^ 

I Istateed that:I __ 
Joised dia .mi milk .Kls^' .spprosiKsate^""^o'"^iEi'"igo'^“.. 
a s^i^r the-held at” the liscola Co^t^ Falrgrotmdse 

stated, that, ehe to' tl^ 
■fairgrouiids-lja order; to attest, the. fair.felt fosssd-t 
a. Elaa^-rally ..tsk2^...place.-.insta^^. . 

. Utua-feed. tKaiJ .. 

3p / 
l&>27th Carolina^^ id.th s 
6s30 a»si> on that, saDraing* 
her that soioeone had plc^d 
■-Csrolinag and that * 
loere tinknofm to 

SSfeUSwMWf TrlPrl.f ^ i 



stated tSiSt SS3' SO €it32£i;“ 
infoxmafclisi. aaaut. cae. Rian and has so isfonnatios- as: 
feQ-.-ldfiaafcifclas> o£....o,tljer Klaa ©sraihex’s, 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IMVESTiGATIOf^T 

^;i*- Date of'transoprptlcfJL- 
II/T/79: 

_^_A 'yyayRfm tdprihif fyftig Serseit. aS |__^_ 
Lincointoiis Sforth CaroJLina, 

teieplioiiicaiijr.coiitaeCea tfie Charlotte ftpopr^l—ra'?rpan g?f . 
Investlga^bioa (FBX) Office and advised]_ I 

I same address, is currently incarcerated in ^aaj. ist ‘ 
y. -KxaHth- y fciSi^ sssrder char^eSo.' 

She advised he is is9t ^llty of .irfrfda-r> ho dtd -mtr 

«.«r - V I 

a store up near iincolnton on Saturday laopiing. Shfi_ was there 
fflvtd ij?lieii he lefts ^ t>ig bag of eggs went in the track, witit niini.-. 

«Q*<re- ysMa’i-o-feniio^^fc fcc fet©cici'e-.fcHa. dther-denfflustrators. sn 
A '*=>’00'^ --- ■■' -5S^- - ^ ■ 
Oreensboro* 

She advised ©n Friday nt^t, there were s^e fellows; 
wIh? lefit..for €reensb©r© and, these Individuals c^riedr, gd£i»^ 

Shalbyj 

■tO' contact, an attorney In; 

tnve5tlgatlofvt»i:i 

.Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBU It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency. 



FEDERAL.B11REAU OF INVESTIGATI0r>5; 

Date of transcription. 11/11/79^ 

Following tlie shooting incident- in GresnsborOj^-- 
Bferth Carolina^ on November 3;, 1979g in which several peopie.. 
w&re hilled^ BXX«L1l dCK FRAi5lNX.IN was fcahen mto ciistodv by 
the Greensboro „ North Carolina Police npT>g<rtoient^ On._ 

Kovsuiber 6» L979.g.T , . | '—| ,. ” 
was contacted at her residences I _ _ Lincointon, 
North Carolina, She was advised of the identity of interviewing" 
agents, the natiire of the interview and was interviewed in the 
presence of of the Lincoln County Sheriff’s 
Department at het teqti&St,. She advised as- foiiows-r 

feKl^I5C_. 
, _ ________. 

Brplre-of the North Gareiina- Knights of- the' ihi Kltnc^Klian^ . 
She displayed a white rob£„.bearing,*the...insigaia^Q£, the,iCIaxw~- 

I Si::^ arid 
or later-o 

joined the Kian about July 

They attended Klan rallies and meetings ;at; the. 
Lincoln County Fairgroimds vjhere all local meetinn-q TiTena bald. 
About two weeks-or so ago a Klan member nmraed|_ came'- 
froin Greensboro, North Carolina, and he spoke at a Klan raiijr*" 
Ns told them a bunch of ’‘Niggers and Communists*’ were going 
to have, a street marrh n-r narade in Gre^sboro on November- 3^;=^^ 
1979, According to there might be as many as 700 mixed. 
Blacks and whites marcning in the parade" and it was felt .that., 
something,should be done to protest this. This mixed group 
of Blacks and whites were members'of the Workers-JZieiiipoint 
Orgaiiization (WO) and there was an indication] had 
listened in on some of their meetings. The Gr^d Dra^n asked 
'all those' who' wanted' to go to Greensboro November 3, 1979','to' " 
protest, to raise their hands. There were about inn ^<^» 150 
people at the rally and-all raised their hands, talked 
and lots of people asked him questions. Some thought it would' 

Investlgatlott^-orr^ 

Date dictated. 11/8/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, r m 
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CEr4i4-3527-: 
Z' ■ • 

be stnaiiL-far 50 or* so memebars 1:o go., to Gresnsbom..to. .face __ _ 
1‘jbLatl [indicated might be as many as 700 members of the 
WFOo Nothing V7as said about violence and they were to 
protest only. The memebers liad heard, however, about the 
incident in China Grove, North Carolina, during the stimmer 
when a mixed group of Black and wMte memberi4 nf the WO—. ' 
n-rnkia nn r ki meeting"* Sl^ bsllevedl _ _I 
of, f-was- Itr China .Grove at the time and.later 
about xto TEwas her* opinion tliat" Klass' -fflerrtbers from- ■ 
T 4.^^ Tjr^rtjs^^r^ <4, In. 

V vwn,*.^xar- 

fi’ght'i He <iid not snentioiT weapoxis' but said thejr'should- 
prepared, 

• I ~[ and Tugm-hi. fco- fI-rftortg^hn.m.—L 

North Carolina, on Thursday or inursaay night. She did not 
know’- their; reason for going there* They brought back with* tb.err^-._ 
a poster .they obtained from a teleptene pole advertising the; ' ' 
parade in Greensboro November 3, 19/9.*- ’jL'tte .top of. the poster, 
was entitled ’’Death to the ICLan, ” 

VIRGIL GRIFFIff, the Grand Dragon, works for the 
JbF, Stevens Company* He had earlier told the group that 
several-Negrc^ liad coma to the-J,P,■-Stevens company to kill- — 

m . TKi c GH* g Mondsy T}A 9 *00 PM, B3Ck&> VXRGXX* 
GRIFFIN had to run for his life* The Negroes came back the- 
next night and. .GRIFFIN had to run. again*-..., 
Jt‘.V *Jt • ■ ' ‘ 

?• ••■ On Saturday morning, November s, 1979'^ a group* df"'-'- 
Klanmemhera met as previously decided at. the Gladd<^T^ ^ 
and service station near the Lincoln B’airgrounds, 
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•her knovjledge the group had no 
"ieft from tne’ 

. BILLT FRAI^IN, 
otherwise known to her, a man namedL__ 
to her, but who was with GRADY, a -very big man totally 
iinl'ciD't'jn 

VI nn iTjiaribers ^dio 

ROY-'TONEr,;— 
^ADY not. 

other^vise tmkno-wii. 

her. , and 
n T-i/a-r wag with GRADY, another man unknown to 

The man named GRADY, the one called 
and the big m^T she did not know ^re together a_ blue and 

truck. She knows little .nfl las ha white pi-jimp 
is a tiP.t..; Klan memher rennrtpdlv from [ 

[ 
sncr 

_VIRGIL GRIFFIN: 
yreensborn. 

weeks’ ago. 
FRANKLIN., 

•1 o g» ■nat.T 
had idft ^atilet -tdlf 
member- of the Klan who' Joined only •two-- 
is also a new membeir’ as is BILLY 

kAKom FiUVjERS mush have changed his' mind, because- 
he indicated he could not go to Greensboro*,,, 

She heard .of only one girl whjv-went to Greensboro;. 
with the group and she did not know her name. She heard this 
girl was- released and- caam- home*.- . . 

She knew nothing of the shootings in Greensboro 
until.she saw the nevjs on TV.- . She. aaw her husband on TV- and-^. 
noted that he' had no iveapoTf’"but^ s*he saw him piekr up"'"a sticky 
She saw JERRY SMITH shooting on TV and saw one man fall but 
^dnot see JERRY shoot-him». . 

to: 
VTTiGTT. GRIFFIN went to Greensboro and later returnee 

house. f and he said 
retumejl 

and-.the othetj^s .p-ot. nrt rnrtr—. Ar..-r.np GRIFFIH- waS- with.-., 
I North Carolina, twer.Otherf ' s gxiri .iituLted 

unkno^m women and his T f GRIFFIN lef t with, 
these people and has not been heard from since. Feeling against 
GRIFFIN is now rather high and it is felt he is like an 

_o.fficer. who deserted_his .troops,.-..GRIFFIN, said he **bad..the:.hell_ 
scared out of him” and the last time she saw him lie was in his 
white Buick car, 

-^--r— --While -watching. TV. news- coverage- of—the- incident^jehe*- —v.-. 
-could plainly, see^ and identify the-man-called_GEApY>. th^ ' 
unkno-wn big man with. him. and ..the. man called These .fehree..;. :: 
'•were clearly shown’"'in a pickup" truck; ore TV,.'-' ", . - 

She has been wanting to get out of the Klan and now 
ejects to resign as do others. The group has been tom wit] 
discord regarding other matters also. One member f . 

‘s
'*
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: ^ 

-lias—beert—ll^ng- op^ily-with-ano ther- merabsr-. |_ 
benefit of -wedlock and this is not- right sines 
laarrisd to .ajuLother man*- 

J.^7ithouti 
\LSr . 

There has been discord also about merging with, the 
Nazi party'too, 'iXiring the stimmer the Nazi party leaderj 
ROBERT WAYNE WOOB^ invited tlie Klan to a Barbeque dinner -in.,, 
lewisbnrgs, North Carolina, A substantial number of. Kla^- ^ 
members, went and .a merger v';as discussed^ The Nazis wanted 
to -^oin the Kian at that time but some members opposed this, 

1 favored taking them Into the Klan but VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN was opposed, VIRGIL said if they did join^they coxild. 
not. wear, a ml form or display, a swastika*. The. Nazi, party -was. 
invxted" tO' attend a Kl^i rally but did not come. It was evert 
reported in thejnev/s -that, the two groups had merged*. 

She believes" the Workers Viewpoint Organization . 
(wo) and the ne-ws media are partially responsible for- the; 
shooting in Greensboro on November 3? 1979* ^ About 10 days, 
previously the Gastonia Gazette had.a provoking article.in;, 
which they quoted some man from. New York as saying, the 
cowardly Klan. should crawl out from under their rock*. 

[ 
has hnpppn&d in the Klan. 
there at 

Shells frotd 
knotvrs little of i^rhat 

and -STrarks: 

Esren^ince the shooting^ she h^ tried to call 
Her telephone number isf 

answers tne telephone*,. 
but no one 

likewise^, knows little about, what goes 
on iXL cne 
and seldom att^ 

tie ^ji/orics roir ai |Compan\r 
wIk) lives xvitl' 

works atl 

.t#;- ^ , 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OFINVESTIGATIOM: 

□ate.of transcriptloi 

IxfhiRT^iS^qd. at. 

They 'Siwsald hBVB hig sseetii^s %fh&Te th^ ^ossld’^ 
fesye' about: ©Isfcy to geveaty oars as2d. at. least, that ssatgr’' 
l^ople If sot EEore<, Fifteen to twenty of the ii:ail^di2aX& 
?3Duid get 4res.sed In .KXari ..robes srwi. they wotfLd bum a 
crosso These sheetings would usually start late Saturday 
£Li: uCPIlUUU. diiSii XhJWCI 

9 or 10 pa So They would also ha^e ordliiary meetings 
from ticse to .time'. There would only about ten to 
twelve cars at these isastings end about the sazt^ 
of people' plus mybe a few morea Whenever th^ had 
metix^Sy they would always have a gjsard at tl;^ gate*. 

nSmb.niyygtnhs rxf. 

lOE FSAm.'£N. 
HAROLD FLOWERS 
^PI 
TONEX^ advised that ha bnew 

iOE. FRAiroOij, sod f 

-aoLATID X^QCSj, 
_, CARL 

rimr?. ROX 
EIIIX.. 

[.never’ 
asy o£ t^se.'indl^^duai.s, to imve deen. la, any trouble of., 
any kind^. They were all teom ly him to be hard iK^rking. 
Ijsdividuais sikI he would- have never ejected say of them 
to. have bscon^ involved in snythlag like the sitsmtlonc. 

_-fditlch. occurred in Qreeiasl^ro this past, .weekends..... 

ladvlsed that these individuals were 
the only people .Whom he raa-tiv loaew lidio were affiliated: 
^th the Kian. otthgr* _tban-J I msom-lie:: g^gr^- 
^=^^^^--a^^s^d--at--^se--sleetl^ev-^--Bs-4.e-s50t-ssrs^f-|_ 

Investigstlon'.bnt 

’-x* *** 
«3t- 

Lincdlaeo«s:.:K®“X^ 
.aie 

-csrm^sszirz 

by_ 

7 » 

SA 9 and 
)SA “jyGIBnc 

4/ tL 'T 
\r • * • > 

.Date dictated. 
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tmckSj, thi^a 63? SdUE sad a conple oi vaxis^ Ha. 
recalled there ms a big fat x?oiss2l driving one of tha 
vans ^jhich.-ma reddish with black trim,.. He recalled^ ■ 
BILLY JOE-FRAivlKLIN. had-left his, ^h.Raxsbers color-white^ 
parked Xs tiia iot«. FRANKLIN also hBM 
He did not know what this sneeting was about® This gro^ 
of- individuals. left- the. area somstiJBe ..after that®.. He..is. 
not sure when®. 
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Datouoftranscr.Iptlof?Lj 

th&t. the Klaa w<mld has’©- tL£ty to. seventy-five people 
at these-sallies^*- ,®onld. .b3 itos^^ am childresa. 

steading t 
Maid£3X9 

tiae X4ian meetings c^a from Stasalaji, Gastoal^ 
i Lincolntono ^rtk ^^iroli^a^- 

Investigation oiv. 

fVGilane 
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At the rallies the Jlan .iceirfcers 'Mill have gk. 
loud spe^sr .and usually people In the nelghboxhood can. 
hear what th^ are s^^dng*. They are usually cursing: 
the...llsg.roes«.-' ^ 

I advised that he did noti see swr o£ thesci. 
Sndl'slduals gather la tlie vicinity .|__ 
this past. Saturday saomingo B& understands that a groi^)- 
o£ them did.and that ^LLY JOE. FRAHKLXH. lef-t his, wllte. • 
P.ambl^ir Tiarfg&a., an tih^. .^ravmis^ I I_, 

I ledvlsed that he Is not a&ram whsr these, 
individuals' went to ©reensborou Horth Carolina^ tils - 
past Saturdays ^ .- . 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IfVVESTtGATJOf^ ' 

Date oMranscrlptlon^:^ 

h& Is fche 
LiiKioinfcoiifl Ca^Il'^o 

located ©a 

[ 
Keetiiig in June 

and 
1979 p 

isj. 
Hortli Carol iim 5 

p’-ii 
at Lincolnton^ 

fesaded'^by VIRG-Xl GRIFFIMs Grand Dragon of the Kn Eias.- 
CKKK) « This '^SLS a mating encouraging p&op'le tp_i£ai2i±he 

I I /i^-nd I J. Jolssed the I_^Ki.awm. 
®£ the KKK in Jwa&f 1979* This was the ^me' tiiae that the 
I^imolnton Klavern became active m^er the leadership ^ 
^iXFFXN* T _ land his wife attended t«5 'raiHes and 
has sot attended any meetings • in the past seven weeks* 

longer considers hiisself a ssssbsic &£ the .Klasao. 

I had m) kiiowledga ©©seeming a trip by teeinbsrs: 
©f the to Greensboro I’iorth Csrolinaif ©n Sattxrdayo 
November 3g i979« Es never heard ©£ the Ckjammlst ^‘^rkers- 
Party or tl^ Uorbers Viewpoint Orgasad^ation smtll after .the" ■ 
©©nfrentat jLon between that. orgazu.satxon and E^snibero ©£ ths’ 
^lan ©n Novisaber 1979o at Greensboro* I I knew B&ne 
©f the people who were arrested in Greeasbero hut had so 
inforffiatioii concemiiag their Sirip to GreenslKjro*. laas nevstr 
•lieard any sa^i^rs^ .©£ the Eiaa jadv©cata vlolene.e». 

lnvestigation>on' 

by_ 

r:°"7r~21/'S/79“ 

SA 

_at.. 
"lincoincons.. Sw" 

■Sffl 
& 
jswl 

^Dato dictated^ 
li/9/79 
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i:r>tgDhottg- 

GRIFTO^ isio is the Grand JJragon or tne aswi^stdIs ^si^xa’e 
of. the Inlglits of the So. Klsm Klasw 

[llrAf? gin. 

advertisement In his possession from a newspaper with 
pictures of ambers of the I'tozicers Viewpoint Organigatloii 
and a losssage to the affect .that this organisation dared, 
the’ Ku KIiss Klan to come to their rally^ at Greenalmsi-—. 
liorth Carolina^ on Saturda^Ty ^oi?ss^>er 3^ 1979» |_ I 
does not know what newspaper this adv^ertises^nt appearSS 
Sjx. She knex^ fc^t 2aer Misband ^sfs ^pset alK>ut this, 
advertiseiijent and' that he was gois^ to go to Greensboro^ 
^k>rth Carolinap with several other lasa to observe the 
rally*. Slis did isofc hear her husband or any other persons 
discssss asy violence in- cono,action with their trip to ■ 
Greensboro* She ^s not piasent at any usetli^s ^isi^ 
this trip to Greensboro was discussed and does not 
whether .or not there were any Sseetings d>oi3t this subject*' 

^rth C^rollm^ snd l^sr 
On Friday evenisgr 

I left .for wo23t at iltSS po-iSo, acssd- 
her Inssband. .told l^r .’that he was going to Greensboro.. 
and that he. would s^ee her Saturday evening* Sha.1^ 
not seen-him since that time* She has not heard frosr_ 
Mm.-siisce- .hs.leffc on .Friday evening .and has dot, heard^ 
fmm isitv other Sian number with the exception of 

I who came to visit her on. Sund^ evening® I_ 
_Uzas-mt-jlavoived in die trio _to' .Grsgnslx>rp„ jtot.. 

ai 
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SGDEHAL.aURE«ti:0?1lftSV£STiGAi:5Xjpe 

r>a^^ Jn'f.'^rancic>rir»flrm^^ 

-Lsl-etSiSosss: 

__ I She i:ms attended a let ©f str^tssaXks 
aad r&i sfg th the Klaa^ Imt she has net- attended sjsetiagsi- 

I Ihas beea a Klan meisber since 
he ia£is Zi, 7(2ars of age and he is x^raseatly 35 yearsi^'^'^ ^-■ 
Uet atteads aaetingg at SAneolnton. Morth Caroll£ia». , 

I for the Imrislble. ^pirS-. ' 
of the Knights of the Sh gl n-g Kl an ia Mo-rth Cli=i rcrT for“ 
the past eight or ten. ^ars» I Idoes not. know 
exactly how many Slaa m^bers are iotally and .she 
does -not Imow who keeps, the records- as to .present m@sb.ers*.. . ' 

I_Ikl F-riday^ i?0’9^her Zp 1979 ^ I hf g- 
_I and their yoimg^ son ^ arrived at the_ 
.trailer at approxiiaateiy 10 s30 PeM*. | ■ i^tag.ad^ 
iiom& st that time with her children ^sd- ,_bgrasr' 

h-i s; of n^BrCT«ar|^ ©jj ar»eond if tixi't: F | 
-1 [ North CaroliEia* | | stated ta 
_that he planned on going fca CraansiKarGg North 
Caroliiia^ tise following day with He did' 

imy details ©£ this isis to with. with. 

_I arrived ~hmiB at. approidsaately lQ s4S 
on Friday night.. Mov@iiber- 2, 1979. Idien fep a-rrigg>d~ 

^d I I arrived with him.> I I 
was in his ©id red Chevrolet pickssp track.- | , ^ 
left for ^fk at approscimately 10s55 P*M.^ aadl _ 
told her that he wotrLd fee" going to €reensbo2*o ^ North-, 
Carol insj and would be borne later in the day on Safcmrdav;. 
November 3p 1979* Buxiag the 15. ainates that. I 
TOSLsr present with I 

lnvestlgatlon^oivt_LSJ 
^9^ i:9o 

„Date dictated. 
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assisned ^lafc these ■sere Jokesr coacemxn^ the activities 
x;3hicix were to take place the folbwin^ day* She did sot- > 

XV of>i?csc ^ jartfn ril 
<aM»«.wr»M. ihw BM «ig »!>■»■• >y^ ^<K* Ba» > ■ fc<i <a*^^ WBCm V «»«»«b4»W^Oi 

ci.^ ^ O H A- ^idT . 
«!•««• w *c.wKcniir- «»jj.w»t' WVJ5.=v vtsv r'9«E^W^^ CA9AA^ 

on. SatiirSayj S^ovember 3.5 19799 and the It 1968 ’^shifce and 
black Buick antomobii© was gone*. red dievrolefc: ' 
pickup truck was in ^ront- ot the, trailer*^ me pickup 
truck was still at the trailer at the time of t^s 
interview. Her husband has sot returned lioxae grid d^^atr- . 
not know his present location.- She feels that 
is probably with her husband at Uie .present 

__has been in eontraet wlthl 
\tiho resides at [1 - 

-1_J telephone number!_j 
-1 statfld. that she has not heard anything' from: 
_ has- a3.so. been, in tiontact. with. 
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Date transcription iT/Tfn- 

November b 
Carolina^[ 
intervicwei 

_ Eollomxtg; jfcba_.sli!ao tin^ i.nclclerit. Novamb.er^32--JjaZ9. ^ 
bn-rn—Moaiii—Ciaaplinap xn which several people were 
_ o£ iincoitiSoiip North Caroilna> was 
o custody hv f.he fTrepr>shnrn Police Departmeat® On, 

Ih -Greenahm-o_TSTm- 
Id.lled;. 
taken into custody. 
^•9 . . *» r~ *- j-. —5 I 

North 

Si:^ was advised ,of the identic of interviewing: 
agentj the nature, o£ the interview and, advised, as, foliaws^. 

ane never been a member of fcha Kn Klux. Klan .and, .co,ul{i- 
furnish no ferther information. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
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*•1 r-- , '> 

T ■ Dateiof^transcrli 

^ployea at 

is located ifl: tm 
CaisollEa®" Ha. kas 

-1 I XDXS 
QaarJlbfctey ^rta . ^ _ 

isS- 'to's: ©as aad ^ laal^ 

l^saiiid sot state ^^tether er mt. ha Isasasniber 
tha Ka Kla^ Elan* He has co kaowiajlga o£ Klaa actisrlty. 

asd had aeveir heard of tbs .Workers Vilewpoiat Organization 
or the Conaminist Workers Party* tsafcll after the incident 
in Greeasboxxsj. l^rth Carolina^ on l^ov^bcr 3j, X979o He did 
not know anything is^oacamisg the plans of- the Klan. .to tra'^el.. 
to Greensboro y. Borth Carolina^ for confrontation. He does 
sot Imox'j anything coEscemiag Idse: -prssi^t ^sereahcmts. 
astlxrlfcies, .of VIRGIL GRIFFXK^ 
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FCPZQZ CRE.V.3'-a-7;7^ 

FEDERAL B.UREAILOFIMVESTIGATIOF^ 

Date-of transcription. 11/7/79 

. lowj-tl or, t> - i^hnnf-Trtg •or.Tf^ipnf- in^jG2'£8tlsb©r-C-y—^—- 
North Carolinas, 1979. -rp.^TltrlriP-. in' thta ‘ 
sr ssyerai people, I __ 
Lineolntott," North Garolinap was interviewed on November 5,. 
I9?9» He was .advised of the Identity cf Intervie^ving: agents, 

^ the nature of' the interview and- advised as followss 

isl ^ ^ I 

I land everyone in the consmmilgr knows the Ku Klusc 
Kian^ has been holding meetings at the fairgroxmds« . They use a 
public ^dress system and the-whole neighborhood can hear, 
the proceedings and speeches. The speeches he has heard have 
been very anti-Negro and antl-Gonraunlst in nature. These 
speeches are made at public rallies of the Klan when anyone- 
can attend and^ thes,e are fairly well .attended. The Klan. also, 
holds their private meetings for members only there and' will^, 
iisually be 10 to 20 cars .only when private meetings are, 
held. There was., a large meeting about October 20, 19 79, and 

iTestlgatloh on- •_ -// / z? 

^As and 
CSF:jat 

- _Date dictated- 

File 4^^ CE 44->3527 

11/7/79 
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■ . _L^saifid-Jpouledge of axsy ^ Kiissc illaxs. - 
acfci^ty at I ^ 71^^ sstated that, sbe ?jas sot 
fasailiar with siiy csf the Indivlc^ls airrested on Kovembsr 3# X979 
at GreeaaboTOy Korth Carolissag with the ©xcopfclon of I I 

0CCSBI:Oil£tiXy i 

She said that' she had' fKjt sees | 
msB iBSisth and- was ssjt familiar' 

_I for at least: 
any of Ms associates® 

concXnded the interview stating that 
Mae—Ci^ld not turaish. any additional information regarding, 
_I or aiQT of the indlvidnaia that were arrested, ©n 
^vember 3* 1979 s isi (hreensboro® Morth iCamiina*- 

Investigatloivon 

-«Date dictated. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF tNVESTlGA7^0^^ 
2^ 

DateoC transcription XX/7 ^79 

^ <8 
£,*^.4XW*0 ^ 
.j5«»4L k»a^ j!x4r 

«ca^«g V -JSm c,.T%a>xs wa. ^gciai&a- ^ 

identities of tlne^interviewing Agsncs^ana 
€r«?igrgE.'i &^KCAra ^e.2-atfid. as lloWR s 

the mttire ©f the • 

■&T!myo?rfty^,t:eIy tliree weeks pre^dously^». _ 
attended a Sa Klux Bli^ (^-CK) rally 

nh itlig i^nc^Xn CoiSSttP' ■l^Jt^'grrgQttTfcdja^ 7.t •nf'.nInt^^n 
- V. - " "" “lag day "--- 

to be a 
^rth Carolinao The following day in coirsersatloii^^ 
told hilu that' .see: MBB ^inj 
K3,an, 

Klux 

added that he also attended a srally ©a a- 
^side^' fiigiity date not j^ecaXledp at the lincoln. C^isnty 
v.airgromids attended by approximately 75 people* He speculated 
that one ©f the. main speakers may have been from Spartahfcairg?. 
South Carolina^ i^ho led the rally with gospel so^s in addition.. 
Ko preaching about the blacks. Brrther, this main speaker 
‘stated that It was necessary to bum a cross to bum the sin. 

'.©n the following ni^t, lie returned to the iincoln- 
County Fairgrounds where the KKK was again having a rally 
at which, time he .observed BILLY JOE FSAI'IKLIN® s varu He, noted^ 
hovr&v&T^ tlmt he did ss^t @©e FRAMLIN at that time. 

denied, being- a. aiember mt. the.^ KXux.-Klsea«- .■.-- - 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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. . .. 

-[stated th^tl I did aot possess- 
ctmr rjgjj^Tin’nR' tro tlia best of bi-s knowledge. He stated fcba^ ■ 

~| ^as a. ^eanbex s>f th.e Sliade Van Cliibg wniclu 
pedodi-caily has meetings at the paiddng lot ^located. -nsKt 
to the ooturthouse sn. ULtscelzitoiij- ^irth Carolina*- 

saxd that , . „ 
was a close teiend of BIILrJOE Hoger 
Carolitia.j. howeverj, be said that he was isot familiar- with anjr- 
of the individuals arrested at r^eensboro. ^orth Carolinai^ on 
ISovember 3 s. 1.979s- withl the exception ©f. | and ERAKKLIN*. 



IM r Ta gVrJTCJ 

RW^i^iaPinVfgVJigellgtil 
_ tasU-eys l^orth, Laro 
s place g£ bjisiaess i.s 

I stated tliat- he has been a mamber ot 
the- ^ Kitix RiSS^n Stanley, North earoilna, since- 1962', 
There, were ^projcLmataly six or . eight BJembers £7X>m. 1962 
mitll sometime' In the early or middle pas^t, of the 1970-* s; 
Tlui, Stanley Unit was inactive for a pe^od. of tiiree.ox*' 
four years and then started to bsccna active agala« 

|has not been atter&iing meetings on a regular 
uasis and is not certain of the names of all the present, 
members. Be also does not .know the name of i^rt 
presently in charge of the Stanley unit. I Istated: 
that. If he did know ^ths naicnas of the ha/.wouId 
xtot be., at liberty to dl^mige these nansso- 

The official name of the Kian in. which 
Is a member is the Invisible 2h^ire of the Knights ot 
Ksi Kitoc Klan, i-3hea the Stanie 

at a. soeeting.at the Unco In County Fairgrounds outside 
of. lincolntoiij North. Casrollna.. He presently has.-iao^ 
position .with the Klan and does, nofc^.attend meetings^ 

VXRGXL €RIFFIH Is the Grand Uraeon for, the- 
Klasrin North Caroiiim. GRIFF] 
North Carolina,, near Stan3.e.y.^ 
at approximately 1 p.m. orpJ-Lsc 
19791 when GRIFFIN came td 

gotllg to wo 

in Gaston County 
Last saw GRIFFIN 

eves timt- was- 
t at Stanley 

investigation on_ at g^,n;n7 joy^ 

Date dictated. 
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<aay Kian. business CRIFFIN on Friday afternoon mdp. 
In fact^ bas mt diseased ICLan fcnsiness with GRIFFXH 
for craite soinetline, I sever heard of the Workmen'*^ s 
Viewpoint Organization nntii. he read about the shoot-out 
In Greensbora^ l^orthpCaroXiit^ on Satnrdayp ^veinber . 
i979y in thij& .paper, I pad no advanced Infonnatlon 
that numbers of the Kian were going to travel to Greensboro^ 
iforth Garoiinap for any purpose end did not know anything 
abDUt the rally at Greaaasboroy ^rth Caarpllna^ on Saturday^; 
Hoveisbar. 1979, 

has ■sot ©een GRIFFISr 
*_Movem •)er X979»,_ _ did visit 1 

]____,_I did sot appear to knox-? 
Wich about the Incident in Greensboro p l&jrth Carolina^ 
on Saturdi^,. Rovember’Sp 1979 • She did laentioii that 
one B0BB2 BRADSHAW had been ,in Greensboro durlns the ■ 
incident and that he was sot arrested and had returned 
to his home, did 'Hnb 1mnT>r T»ilie»T-¥» BRADSHAl-J lived 
or what toxtjn ihg» f^m.__ did not s&y 

whether or not |_ VXRG0-, jGRXEFIRj, bad been. in. 
Greensboro during the. Inclaent*. 

\ ’ ' S '* 
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The following investigation was conducted by 
Special Agent | | 

On I^ovembear, 5^ 1979,. Chief o£ Police. SALPR HANDSEL^. 
Stanley Police Department, Stanley, North Carolina,, 
advised that he has known that VIRGIL GRIFFIN has been 
active in activities of the Ku Klux Klan for approximately 
fifteen years- GRIFFIN is presently the Grand Dragon for the 
Klan in North' Carolina. HANDSEL has not seen VIRGIL 
GRIFFIN in..the Stanley, North .Carolina, area- since the 
shootinga in Greensboro, North Carolina, on Saturday,. 
November 3, 1979’. .He has information that GRIFFIN has not 
returned to the Stanl.ey> Norths Carolina, ^rea .since that, 
time--. 

4 

On November 5, 1979, | | - 

I ... 1 ■ I 
_bcaniey, Norcn Carolina, advrsea that ne is a- 
current member of the Stanley Chapter of the Invisible Bnpire 
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan. ' He is a personal friend 
of VIRGIL GRIFFIN and has known GRIFFIN for many years- 
He last saw GRIFFIN .in Stanley, North Carolina, on the 
afternoon of Friday, November 2, 1979. He has not seen. 
GRIFFIN in Stanley, North Carolina, area since that time 
and does not believe that GRIFEIN. has returned to the area.--- 

_On November 5. 1979. I I 

^ _I GRIFFIN stated- 
that he was going to Greensboro. North Carolina, and would. 
^return the following day. She lias not seen| | 
since that time and has no idea r-n'nrp»-rn-in&- Vt-jg r»-r»aciopi- __ 
whereabouts. On November 7, 1979, was recontacted- 
and she stated that shp, has no additional informa^tioir, 
concerning,_ _ location. She.feels that he is' 
in, the company of I ~~1who resides, at an..unknown:-.-,^-— 

'location in|~ | North Carolina, and, works at a 

Nortn Carolina, GRIFFIN left the Stanley, North Carolinai^. 
■area in., a 1968 white and. black Buick automobile. She has 
'not seen the automobile since GRIFFIN's departure, 
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Date of' transcrlptiorr^ —- 

''©5~SS©3ii"^SiSx~SHtOI^^ d>i.d. £io& ^A^h. 5isj£& «a&y ©x. 
ladl-^iiaals- Ss’bo X3&.S& ^sja^esa. .©£- SS'awp isu LiasoiaCoa 
ar©a. 

I |a4'‘^lsed ofes© Ska Cesaaryalsfe.Pas't]^ grigga^ad-. 
Sha'€n?eafes^S^\ ia.. il^rsk Ssssliaa^ '£iatls 
past Saturda;f. «l±d Shis bj' fewiag w& prlstad Is Ska- 
'X4sa£}Iacoa ©r. <i'«ist©iaia aa^isp&psrs la ishlsh Sas? ©allad. ShiS , . 
KXaa. eowasds c:'-.4 pwaks ’Bad dared taa Klsa fe© ehsw gk^is^^ae®®- 
ms;. .a-, rally thay w®sm.. fesldia-s: ia Gre€ja©3^re» SorSk CaraXiaa.^ 

Xa h^T ©piaioa ail .Skis sfesrsed whea^^e Csssaaaiss. 
©s^artsd by Skrss-cis&idjjg .^.es^ers .©£ She klas dvsriag b saeatiAg 
She klaa held ia Chiaa ©row, l^rfch Ca^llaap beck la .the sss^ssTo. 
Xhis occurred ©efore she Jolaad^ ead sh© had heard ^boaS Ik 
frosa, ©chcr people ia'^elved la She Klsaj kewe^&Cg ©he could aok 
recall, s^ho sold her ebouk ,£his • ©£ She aewspaper astldea 
Shat she aeaciooied boot?© mre also part of searfciag Ska 
dlffersaces betweea Site €ofssa4ais£ aad Sk©- £iaa*. 

& SJUia rally ??sa held ©t t^he 1U.mc@lii .Sstiasy Fatrgro^Ksda. 
appr©5;lv^ateiy ■&»© i^seks ago* sad sa iadlvidtsal mikaosm So I^S" 
Ssiked. ^ikout She Ck>:sis2als.fc group la Greeaesoro ealliag .She 

ccssasrds ©ad S4is.®a£©alag ^eath So Sh© Claa. tSae of .She. 
^laassssa froa Liacolatoa area esked- ^©sabers So go So Greeosbor© 
So ©how ©upport for" Kisa,* jEaey talked ©h©uS sho^iag She 
Cssaauaist. .Skat She ElBa a©t ©wards aad also they ^^esd 
i;;o*ge Shere to gali£..v€^-.Siy3..-'&S!®5Siaih&--kbsuS. Shelr .poias of 

iadl^ljdi^ils Salkisg sbotsS this oaiy ._ 
i^sated ^ea. ;fe© .g© beeauae .She C^Mssiaalst. .Biirty people .asted Mk©;.. 
they aad a. grudge ©galas.© '^laa .aad there iSiight. be ©o^e. 
probXesaSo. Xaere vss no talk about going tuera ss start a flght» 
'4i£h she'''<k?2saaalsl:“khd partleolaKi:7"Chere--?i?as'''m> eai^r-^beag-r 

Investigation ont. rd 44-3517 

r4Xt©:»3 «Date dictated. 
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shootiag or killing any of tixe* eomnnaaiste 33ie only talk. 
• iT3.3 about 'wnat the differences were betn^een the Gomnamisk 

group and the Klan. The Communist believed one thing and 
the Klan aziother thing. There was no talk.' about violence 
in solving these differences. There was no mention made of 
trying to hurt anyone. There were no plans, made by any of .these 

individuals of which she is aware for any members of the Klan. 
group from IJLncolnton. to become involved in acts of violence.. 
She advised they just wanted to- go to meet the Coimmiaist group- 
£&c<^. to face so they could know that the Klan was not afraid, 
of th.em and that, they -were not eowards-., - 

The group from Lincolnton was to meet at the service • 
station near the Lincoln County Fairgrounds at 7:00 Saturday 
morning. She declined to say who was in charge, of the meeting 
and .who scfeuelly volunteered to go.. They were to .and. 
go in a motorcade to Greensboro that morning. 

i. 
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FEDEP.AL BUREAU OF !NVEST!QATiON 

Oa^ecof transcflPtloni. 11/7/79' 

l?orth Carolina, 
were klliedj| 
North Carolina, 
her residence. 

Foiloxdng the shooting- incident in Greeashoro', 

he' was advrsec 

da—afi-verai persons: 
_ lanco Xntcn^ 

was contracted atr 
entity of interviewing 

agents^. ^hsrnatnrerOf the mtervs.syj-^id-sd'vxssd ss, follows*:' 

She knows |__^_ _| Is a 
of the Ku. Kiux Kian, She knov7s he, .has. friends ©ut to? 

their i^^use who might be members also but she is not a 
mmber and does. not. consider it a woman’s place, to .inquire 
or be involved in such-activities, She never attended any 
Klan meetings vAth I | and does not know other members,. 
No. visitors of_ever indicated they were- members,- 

^ On Friday night, November 2^ 1979, I I 
left their home alone,-. He kissed her good^bv but did nnfr 
where he was going. She saw no one else but I did not 
take their truck so she assisoed he went with, someone,^ 

Friday -1_and- -hstt- childreu ’CauiSi' 
onfc fcn ’sri.tsff-. _|_E^^rried to| 

_____J She do^ not Jcnow 
wfiere i’Kiui^UKij lives as she has never been to their lujiise 
but it is beyond the Asbury School, On second thought, she is. 
not sure V'7hat nipht I I came to visit. It was a 
however, and | [stayed until 9s30 or iOsOO PM, 
who lives side her, however, was there at t' 

so...was at the housa fcxrr a. siHirt 

In reality she does^ not knowl I to be a. 
member'of the Kian, She never saw a robe or tmiforim.or anything 
to; indicate he was a member:^.. 

She had no idea _ I had gone to Greensboro'- 
tmtil she saw him on. television and accordxng to the news, 
he had been arrested. She did-not-know the. other;, people arrested 

InveslIaatiQij on-_XX/ D/ /: 

..Date dictated. 
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Und S’EANKLIITo. Because of|_ 
■©surest. sh.e "isotiLd like to tell the FBI ebout Klau n 
and activity bat she knowe nothing in this regard. 

jershlp 

©rr second thoughts did not leave on 
Friday but it::r«?as Sa-fcurday ins.tead,. Kss. helped, hex.-around the. 
house and hauled a load cf '^^od Friday^ November 2^ 1979,, 

friends, He did he] 
iSJuc' vs=./c.jr' wjuv/iots:' 

haul some fire^-yood recently. 
%^r<rTjr%^ 

1.V-0.' ‘4S»‘ 

she kno.ws nothing about a group ©f men meeting 
on Frldav nlsdit November 2o 19/9, She believes her house-on-Friday night NoveKi>er 2» 1979, She believesl | 

'was home all evening- and that they watched TV together, TS [ 
•is possible, a short toaeting took-placor.outsider .tdia. hnnsa. but-.if-, 
so, she was net aware of it. 

?dien questioned regarding a horse trailer beside the' 
bouse wlth^ the words ’’Invisible Knights” and ”I<KK" appe^ing 
cm th?? trailer, ghe-advised she did. not'.know, who .©-ogied-the 
trai.Ier, 

jshe described as a cheerful person, who 
harbored no bitterness ot any tcina. She could not imagine 
what he was doing in. Greensboro on November 3, 1979, and 
co'old no t con^rehend him being charged with murder, • 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Date oftranscrlptlon 

.Following the-sbootdng.inci'd^t on-No-vemben.Sp-.1979:5. 
in tSreensboroj Nnr-hh r.^n-rn 1 _in whl^ch several persons were 
killed and injured j |_|was l^cen into custod^r 
hv fchf> Greensboro Police Departments_On Hovember 5g 1979s 

e or' XjXtioo Xxi&oxi p Korth Caroii 00X1 o So ^s.s« 
of the identity of intervi.ewing agentes, the nature of the 
interview and advi,sed as follows^ 

-1 There is no question in his mind |_I 
_is member of the Ku- Klnx. Klan but he has no way of 
knowing this positively. There have been numerous Klan 
rallies in the neighborhood in the rec^t past and- he- has 
attended some of them, even though he' is ^not a Klan membere. 
These rallies have been open to the public- and usxially attract 
75 to 80 people. These are ether meetings that are not open 
to the publie but he never heard \ j or anyone else 
discuss Klan activities. He would not expect them to discuss, 
Klan ao^vlties, IxL-the presence of asn^m^ibers,^ 

There was a meeting at the residence of |_ 
^ he .night of Friday, November 2, 1979o There were some people 
i;tl I house but he did not know who- they were, what 

-discussedp or X'jhat time they met. He knows that I I 
_lhas been to 1 nou.se. Be. also knows ROY IDNEY has: 
been there, TONEY does not live in the vicinity but lives 
somewhere in the-Gastonia, area* 

_ Regarding the horse trailer beside the home of 
l_|reflating the words ^Invisible Knights, KKK,.”' 

_tadizised he does not know who owns the trailer,.. 
___^ raises some_hn2:aes_^d ponies but someone 

dropped the tr^ler off at I Ifaouse a month or so a^. 
The Klan was ^ving a parade In Li-neolnton and the trailer was: 

__I The parade: was peaceful. 
in every^Way;^ * ^ - ■“ ... ... • 

Klan rallies he attended were 'anti?*Negro’ in nature* 
and opposed to the tise of public monies for abortions esd he 
symoathized with their views in this regard.; ~ 

I nvestlgatloTJ'onr: Llncolnton, N, C,- 

CSFsIat _Date dictated. 11/7/79 
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oyed as 

Caroli^aa 

;a.gQl _ _ _ I 
B& ^ ifisisger i^ii^iiders Isisasel.f s.’mtssse£r issg?' ^.•. 

Igjggt. |©|jss4 felm Slmajj, tii® SfcasaJ^;;^ 
.Klsv^m ijss affliiat^sd i^ith tha United glsms- c>f /^arica _ 
ssit .ja^rcvKixastaiy sis ago mjdsr- leadership 
irmGIL ^^X;FFIH|^ the Grand Eragoiii^ the Klaycras changed 
t:beir. fesa the United' Kiaas ©f ^isarloa to tlie 
txmtsii>l<t ii^pire o£ the Knights of tl^ Ku Klus l0.a£u_This 

rSaae-a^ie-J'^? ^ccairagtsaent ®f _ 
l,®Gatsd isi Sparfcasjlsiars^^ 

^s* ia GreeasterOj ^rth C^ESfoiSaaj, 
©a ^yss£;^r 3g' MSJ^g aad did not knoxr anything al^t th^ 
pisamed des^mjtretipn at Greensboro fey the Cossismist 
Farfcyo - Hs fed tsQ isifessBQtion em^eraing: .pi^ais fey la^lsers ©f the 
Klan to travel t© Oresasboro^ Gesoll-oa^. to ©bserw 

feecsEejs iiJe^iyed I'^fch fenls rally* lie hac im personal 
that Vl^QIL GEIFFUl i?as in Greens'ljaro* ^rfch Carolina^ mtli 
Kion-Eisners ©ss tiaat. Satiirday and fees te05?iedge of ¥IRGIL ■ 
'GPvXEFlif s pressiE^t aocation* 1 Idoes ^t Isso^* et ths- 
•saoole arrested in Greenslsjro wfe? Siays been l^atif led as ^ 

Carolina;^ ssi^ the ij-fseclntcssi Klsssm ©f the l^lan. is s^^arsts- 
fessi tfes St^misy Elsyas^ 

investigation) on'. 

.Date dictated. 
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FEDERALBUREAUOF livlVESTlGATlOii, 

Date of transcription; - 

Cai^lina* was CiLjjit:ac£g<l giix Isg:^ pl.ac& 
I UdaTuIx Cj^iToi-insio _?!?£is 

3^eituAfcA,63 ©f Sills Agsufcs ijJlS; ^ 
^at^sre of iss^festi-gafclosi, asid sba S'slafed ss foXlcwst 

I-^slated ths!t tfee ^ceimred. 
Q2|Oftrt<^'^my^..—Wnr^r}^ 'r-f\V^JAT2£Lm 

rss^sited is fhe arrest: I---—----_J ^ 
©aias a tressesdsiis §1ioc1sl ts .sser aod. jisx Sos s^si-sd 
tbat bar fessband emailed liar at sser residesiee at: ^proxinatal;^ 
12«30 AoM, ©S' Stmds^Ty H©veiB!:^r 4s ^979^ mt- i^liich .tls^ ha toldi 
tier that, he did isDfc stoet- as^sisso 

I advised that sl^ isfas geitig- to_ ^eeasfeorSs 
Korth Caroiiaag afCer l;he interview.te gee her Imsbaiids aaa_ 
she- desired Wit to ^aks sst farther stat^ant. to fehe Feaerei... 

©£ |iivestigat.l©2L .(FBI) wlthsal:. either .Sier 
tsEjsbaad ©r sn, attorney*. 

y-jriT e3isd.i3si©Hs added that^ her^e3iiJ.drest 
^ese is>t ^ifiEC to schsoi Wia sae adverse pabixclty 
and further that the television and local ssswsmper reporters 
%5ere harassing the fi^lv by pteitograpMng their residue in 
addition, .t© mking mzuiarons telephone calls to her residenos*. 



r O-ZOZ (R£V. 3-8-77>r 

FEDERALBUBEAfXOF JNVESTfGATiOat 

Date of tJ'anscrlptIorr_ 
XI/S/7r 

residence o 
Btif faXoShoa 

_I_ b.dylBed that: he kad m$ Idea feaa^_ 
J tgit-h t-lie Ku Kiisj: Klaa (KK1Q<.. 

He K :A no idea who friends ^ere mor^ idisci-- 
g. of pcrtplo a t tc^crg»<;^ jy wl t-h t:ho. glart gir>d|_ . 

Iweafc fcQ. gseengboro e Morfa GasfOiiaa-^. tkls .east:. 

_1_I ~1 ad^ssd Shat, he ,d£5es set ,sssae te I 
_and that is the reason, he really" eoiild aotr 
fismish .any iafonaaticm. eoncemiag any of .the ahore^ 

I nvestigatlomont. 

Date dictated^ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ^ ^ n 
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SyJOEEGKOVES ^v, 
^GassUaSia2R'B»3ler ,., 

LINCOLNTON —Fifty saUn-robed Ku Klux 
'( Klansmen paraded Saturday afternoon dovsui 
? ’ Main Street of Llncotaton but it wasn’t exactly a 
« showofforce. ’; ’ ‘ ’ •. !' 

Most spectators were , startled Lincolnton- 
.' .’ioppers who Just happened to be on the street at 

■Oic same time the 4 p.m. march. About 150 
' people showed up later Saturday for a rally and 
S' ijrossburningsbimii'.aofthof Lisicolnton. - i'..- 

There were no i'- aais of -“Dixie" ss the 
' Klan<:men marched grim-faced, two abreast 
, west on.Hain Street, around the courthouse and 
‘ Slack to'their starting place in the parking lorpf 

. an empty supermarket puildlng.1 

• ■. There were a few hoots and laughter from 
- some blacks 3tandi.ng in group's along the parade 
. ■ route,. but, otherwlse.-’the ^mqnstratica. .waa 

peaceful.” -!'V' ‘ j-', 
. ■ “I don’t believe ws^ra going to have as much 

|, trouble from the' niggen here as we had in 
• Morganton," Klansman Bobby Bradshaw told 
S-X4nc^oft:fiollee Chiet Tom Burgire Jr-before . , : 
- . . , ‘i ^ ^ 

'' the demonstration began. **Xbey shouted names" 
at us but .we just ignored thenr.‘The nest day the-, 
newspapers said how good the niggers v/ere foir 
not causing any trouble.** 

“Well, we*rc here to prevent any tcoubfefroni* 
.7 starting,** Burgin told Bradshaw^ 

■ Burgin saidthe Klansmen didn’t need a permit- 
to march through Lincolnton. The chief provided; 

\ a car at the front and re^ of the marchers as ’ 
' they proceeded slowly through the busy' 

downtown. ’ " * 
' Reactions among bystanders were; not-im 
support for the Klan. 

Jimmy Cobb of Lincolnton, a blaclc Vietnam: 
veteran, was upset by the demonstration.^ 

'' '‘Man, I go to' VieUiam'and fight lor this 
• country, get wounded and cbme back here'and 

what do 1 find? The same old thing,*’ Cobb said. 
“They talk about rights and when I see this. I 
think,‘What did I do It for?”' t 

Mary Gantt of Lincolnton 'was; mildly' 
perturbed by the Klan march.. ‘ ' 

“God made as all and told ,us to love* one 
,anather/’ she said pointing to some blacks 

tching the. parade. “I love, them: .(blacks) 

more than I do those people (K!ah);” 'V" 
Other spectators asked each other where the 

T% QTl^ A4A A 
^ ACVAIT* 4ft Vllr* 

Lincolnton? What are they protesting?” were^, 
some of the questions, overheard among the 
bystanders. . 

Virgil Griffin of Stanley, Grand Dragon Of the 
Invisible.Empire of the Ku Kiux Kian, marched 
in the parade and appeared at the* night raliy^ ^ 

. dressed in a new green and purple robe 
t* ^ presented to him Saturday by a Lincoln County 

chapter of the Klan. v 
Griffin stirred enthusiasm among the faithful 

Klan foIlowei*5 when he exhorted them to..fight 
• Communism, integration and drug use. . . 
*V- .**Tm-not lighting for Virgil. Griffin;, rnt. 
J:;* fighting for the children in this* country,” he" 

screamed into a public address system. “If you 
cared about your children you’d go out and kill 
100 niggers and lea ve them-dead in the streets.” - ^ 

\ According to Griffin,*Klansmen from as far 
away as South Carolina, Wilmington, Kinston,' 
Rocky Mount and Morganton attended the rally,' 

‘ ended with the traditional, cross lighting 
, - ceremony. •. ;; ^> ■ ' 
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Facxne: the. nhotop-T-anh._nn hag identified, the ho.rser^ 
_I Virv-ygCT-i leir. oir 

The 
rider 'on' the Left as 
the right is identified as_ 
indi.v.idual walking on. the left has been,..tentatively identified, as-BILLYH 
JOE FRANKLIN, and the individual on the right has been .tentatively^ iden¬ 
tified as, f ' 

4 
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CK 44-3527 

E. Kir mjx'muf; Krcmmz' hokte c-atcoi^iha';- mEK^' 

The xoHoyrixLg intersri-eHS- are ‘o£ memhera. or suspec.te<L, 
members- o£ the North Carolina Knights of the Ku Kltrsc Klan in’ 
the Hickorj^. North, Carolina., area^ This klavern had members 
in the Noveraher 3.,. 19.79, caravan in. Greensboro, North, Carolina.; 
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FO-302 (REV. 3-8-77L 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF |[W£$XIOATiOM: 

be 
b7C 

Dat&of-transcription. 

X '■ 

^‘Xv±sed coacr nixere iiaa Dees. 130 macnxng or ivti 
iU.aa at her house- She readily adcitted that she 'sras a 
Eieuiber of the ha IClus. KJLaii, stating that the Klan was 
against racial mixing, drugs, and cosmiiaaism. She said 

ICl lia.S H sa>p>At:n r>g tiiSy bS-Cb 
for some time. These laeetings are held at different 
jjlaces which .©he miuld not reveal,. 

[ ad-yised that her grotsp had never 
met to inistigate a riot or feud, and she knows of no sxich 
activity having ever even been discussed. She was unable, 
she .stated .at tdiis point, to ’ disctsss the meeting that, she 
had -last be^. at or where It: was held or attended. 

J S! stated that-- she- d4 r? act, Icnota. a. BSEKS .FLRT£!5iI*!R._ 

_ She said that the Last- time that 
they had had a ijseting t?as a week ago Sunday and that she had' 
mt. .seen .anyone ontfilde. Qf- .ha-g: fa.m-f.l'y whn -Erag air. tnaetirtg. 
with the exceptiotj. of her 
he l-f-gp.l T<rTt-f^ h<ar g-nc! I 

and that 

She. said that 
1 1 She advi£ fea coat at tae sruaetisig 

^ W W# ^ 

anyone and at that point said that she could not answer i£ . , 
they had discussed the upcoming eongauhlst- tnareb in CrAen-^horn^ 
Sorth Carolina, iifheti asked if she knew| land if; 
he was a aaember of her klavcm, she said yes, that he was a 
meraber, and .that, meinbers of herkiavem Including ' 

Investigation.on. ii/5/7r ,,Hlckory, Horth Carolina Charlotte 44~3527” 

's& and 
by_ SA EST/rep ' - -Date dictated 11/6/79 

■ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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had planixad to go to Giroetisboiro to obseirve the nia.r’cb of 
the comrEiunists on November 3, 1979, but that the purpose 
n~F i-Vieir. going was to obaerve only. ■—Sns—stated—th^t 

Kvas known as and 
that he was not a meciber of the Klan. She advised that ^ 
she did not go to a meeting of the IClan- in- China Grove,, s 
North Carolina, but that there was a state rally which 
had been held in Lincolnton, North Carolina, on October 20 
and October 21, 1979. She attended on Saturday, October 20* 
1979. She recalled no problems there and stated that, they 
had a preacher, some, singers:,, and some speakers.. 

She stated that she did not know 1fl 
had any g\ms but that she did know thatL 
had gone to Greensboro, North Carolina, on Saturday, 
November 3, 1979, t6 a house, where a group had met that waa 
going. to observe the communist march... 

who was present during; At this point , _ , 
the above interview, stated that she had. gone to Greensboro 
on November 3, 1979, and that later on she had been asked 
questions in Newton, North Carolina, b5’- members of the Catav/ba 
County Sheriff'.s Department and the State Bureau of Investigation, 
She stated that she had declined to talk to them but had b.een in. 
touch witdi an attorney in Hickory, North Carolina, --- _ 

I I who had told her not to answer any questions until, 
he had talked to her. 

tr
' 
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She stated that these were the only members of 
her klavem with the exception of a man in Conover by the 
first name of ^ She did not lmnT.7 h-i.Q -FTrll namia mr TTfq 

I_ladvis ecL than I I nad- a 12-gauge 
shotgtin, single-shot, which used #6 shot, atid that he .had 
black case- Rhmington shells. She stated that he. had i.t. 
when he left to go to Crep-nsboro nr)'Novether 3-, 
1*979. She also said that I ■- I T.ranr olong with the 
group that went to Greensboro| said that she 
did not make the trip^ 

_ The following is a description of 
_obtained through observation and questioning t. 

Date- of Birth: 
Elace of Birth: - 

Heightr 
Buildt 
.Waighti- 

Emplo3niffintr 

The following is 

Race: 

description.. of 

Date- of Birth r 
Place of. Bir.th.r. 
Hairrt 
Eyeat 
’KTeightt 
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F£>302^ (R£Vx3rSr77)3- 

FEDeSrALBUnEAlIOF^INvESTIGATiOi^^ 

Data ot transcrJptlon:^ 

. HORACE PRESNELLp Eoife 2, Box i014p who is Uiq—--— 
©wnar of property in Burke Coi.mtyy North Carolinaj at the ' 
above addressj advised that from* time to time the Ku Klux 
Klan (KKIv) lias leased his pasture across from his home and 
held outdoor rallys thereo PBJSSNEH* was asked if he were the 
O’ssnef of a house trailer near this pasture^ across from his 
home, placcj and he advised that he did own the house trailer 
and that i;t was formerly used as a cafeo he said that this 
house trailer was now unoccupied inasaaieh aa he had not. re-opened, 
tlie cafe, fcliat had once been located In i,fc«r He said thafe ha... 
did not know If the KKK used this* house ’ traileir and that he 
had not ^Tiven anyone permission to use the trailer for Kian 
meetings i‘ He was asked if he knew If. .’a Klavemffrom the Hickory^ 
North Carolina^ ar.ea had used the house trailer ®n Sundays 
back in Octobers 1979 j, to which he answered he did not knmii: 
If thp\T \m.(\ _He-^alfo said that he did not know 

L North Carollna» 

_At this points Mr® PRESNSLL. took SAs _| 
and I I to the house trailer and invited- then 
inside to observe that it ims fomerly used as a cafe© He 
pointed out objects inside the house trailer-sueh- as a steam: 
table and chairs and other items which .did indicate .that It had 
been used as a cafe at one time» -At this point a flag .was 
seen on the counter- inside the^trailer. and it was noted that, 
this flag was white' in color with the inscription ^fcvisible 
Knights' of the Klux Klan®’ inscribed thereon in black letters 
wijch a red cross in the center of the flag* Also a portion of 
the center of the flag had been charred or bumedtv. 

After seeing the above flagp FRESNELL .stated that he 
was aware that the .cate trailer had been used as a meeting, 
place of KKK members<» HORACE RAY FRESNELL advised that he was 
50 years of agej. having been bom February 19^ 1929 p and he., 
was observed to be approximately five feet eight inches talL^. 

.145 to 150 pounds j>- having gray^ .short cut hair». 

Mr* FRESNELL advised that he had returned to his h(mie 
about 10 days after having spent several weeks in New Orleans^ 
Laulslana* where he was working installing, a large-tank for . the: 

Investlgatlorroft- 

Date dictated. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU: OF ffUVESJIGATlOf\L 

Date of transcription^. 

. SXCRY. ALLM PRESNELLj, Rtmte-2^ 10149-advised- 
that he ^as 21 years of age and that his father was HORACE 
PRHSi*TELX>e He stated that lie was aware of the fact that 

^e-aiso was aware that the Kian had used a field on his father^s 
property for outdoor meetings« PRESNELL advised that he hqd 
not beep to Greensboro ©n Novsaber 10 s 1979«, and had not. 
participated in any way at Elan activities at that tirng o- “Ke 
stated that he had joined the SKK earlier in 1979^ bat had ''' 
stayed only for a short period of a few weeks and had then- 
gotten out of the Kian and .had not rejoinedo Ha advised that 

XL.T_rTT — ___ 
oi £>u.aasmen oir --—V £vJUCiyUOUtt£i4 * 

others in the incidents which ktook place in Greensboro« Morth 
Garolinaj, on Npvenber 3 ^ 1979® 

•SIC2CY ALLSH FRSSKELL is described as follows $ 

Baceg 
Sexs 

Weights 170 ixsu] 
Bom I October 
North Camiina 

©psrators license? 4726174 

ISiite 
Male 
Approxiisately five feet eleven 
in^es 
170 ixsunds 
October 3^ 1S5S 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF 5NVESTiGAi:iOJ\L 

Date of transcrlptl ̂ ovembeir. 8, X979 

that she was 
I_J advised 
I however, she 

advised that there had been no meeting of tbai Ftt vIttv- ft-rn 
at her hons^^  'i-ri-rr ■>—rmA^ g!T-i<-- I__ 

aad calledJ_ who 
and advised that he had been 

arrt./iad in Greensboro. North Carolina, on November 3, 1979 
She. not know hOT<r I 
s7it±L him. She stated that 

_I-1_I one- unaerstoo 
m talking to I __Jthat she did not go to Greensboro 

aba addpd tliatj_^d his wife* have been living at_ 
_p house. The .first she knew of.a-nv ar-rast of 
lat Greensboro. North Carolina, was when cai± 

investigation ooj 
11/5/79' Sickoiry, North Carolina Charlotte 44-3527 

I_File _ 

.Date dictated. 
11/6/79 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency; 
It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ^ i? * . 



■'CE 44-3527 

M. PRINTED “MATERIAL DISTRIBITIED BT THE" 
KKK, NSPA, AND WO_■ 

The following printed material was distributed, 
lijjr. tiiS: NSPA ^ uiAiri^ tio^ xTiciLdsnfe 
November^ 3, 1979. It is included in this report to 
illustrate the hostility between the groups prior to- 
November 3^ 1979., 
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;CK 4^-352T 

Thet follon'Sxng printed material concerning' Klan^ 
1^3.»_'ir^rl T.T^-y-V>7.t-f^_T7-; i^r.Tnn^ yi -h_n-t-rrii-n-i rr-n-h-i n-n t.tq o Tn^/^o 3-vailcLhl.&- 

by on 
November 6, 1979. She advised the Kian and Nazi material 
has been in her possession, but the poster **Death to the 
Klan" was brought back from Greensboro by | 
November 3,, 1979.. • 

the__ 
]on ' 
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- Had enough Black Intlmldailoa?. 

Had enough. Black joh quotas? 
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^ \s9>' ^1 ' Ki Vi 'a 

'^-. •' h-’^^MfM^< Is .4^ 

Robert V/ayne Wood, Winston-Salem Nazi leader 

By Dessi§ WhittlogtsB.. 
s»8»i a*9«rt9r 

They say they hate impurities in race- 
and want to lead their fellow whiter ' '• 
into a revolution to remove those <" 
impurities. They claim la be a poliUcal 
organization with military might. 

They wear uniforms and swastikas— 
the symbol- of Adolph Hitler's Third. ’ 
Reich — arxi meet each weekend m' ' 
Wifiston-Salem and several other cities ■ “ 
across North Carolina to discuss goals 
and to sharpca their firearms marks-" .. , 
manship. , .. . 

They are Nazis. ' - 
They say they have five other units tit • . - 

North Carolina —a state headquarters 
at Raleigh and units at Eenland lir .. .; 
Mitchell County, LiUingtnn in Harnett .... . . 
County. Hamlet in Richmond County ...' 
.r.d RejdsyiUe-in,B<whingham.Couniy:. ... 

Five of the sis units are branches of " . 
tne National Socialist Party of North ...... 
Carolina, which is affiliated with, the 
National Socialist Party based in 
Chicago and headed by Frank Collin, . . . , 

~ The Reidsvillc uniMs affiliated with •• ■■■., 
a larger national group known as the 
Naiioiial Socialist White Peoples 
Parly, an outgrowth of the Americarc 
Ns'zi Party founded by the late George-. .• ; 
Lincoln Rockwell. Its goals, and. purr ■ 

poses don't appear to be «ignificantly. • v ii)f; 
iJifferent from those of the other groups . - -. 
in the state. ■ -’m i- 

■ This-article-com&s* 
from the .Winston-Salem . tf,- 
Journal of Sunday»•• • r,-ic-.j.• 
October 7th» The Forsyth^‘ 
unit also received TV 
coverage .this month*,..ri? .. 
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in a ismall, nnndcflcript gionae ?» 
W‘<tnd\» baclv yard on Urban Street tn an 
inti’Etratod blu^'CuH&f Wi^bborhotKl’ini: 
{h(*“ iitTotnPaj»t£:r7»' pST^^f 

Inside the garage, beyond 8 
fence and a large guard 

dog tied to a tree, are people who lalK 
openly of thesr prejudices and Iheir 
plan to use- a combination of pcUtical 
and physical lorce to rid Ihc^-suntry of 
blacks other non-whites and ^d 
ol ihc mfluen- v o! these grG,>p:: 

Wood, who says that ‘•Nara <5crm3ny 
was ihc Alamo of the whi!’^ 
meets with fellovi party membcfT.c:::h 
weekend in his garage. On one 
bright red flag with a swasUkja sei' 
the center. Beside that is an Amenev; 
flag and nearby are Comederat^ 
flags There sre^ pro-N>i^i newspapers 
and Lxiks, posters arn«i ^Uppings and a 
minrio:*graph niach>?:. Scattered 
uny:r4 the room are ^n^hite power** 
huiT^nvC siiciccr<r and hand-drswn 

Ou > the room arc several 
5 .c 'Stcapons, Wood said the 

^in the right to bear arms 
'jM ^.i?d that all members arc hv 
4r«'tcd m the proper use of the 

s^^rty members pay $5 a month in 
thaf money goes to tlie national 

hc^itijuartcrf in Chicago. In return, the 
loc^il onus receive literature and other 
“m.rienals. Wood says he pays the 
'■MVfHrmtv bill for the garage and 

rces the parly no for Us use. 
u* jjurly newspor?'r. The New 

' :i«^ n^bhshed in Lincoln. Neb.,. 
^ party's’purpsc. “Our pre- 

* IS not to talk about how 
i Kh^ Jews are. but to discuss 

means, of getting rid of 
a newspaper said in its Aug. I 

inVde continued. “For example, 
aithc^ .r. the nigger pn'ilem Is the 
mosi obvious, dangerous and 
iinmc^:i5tely. aggravating of liberal- 
democratic America’s HU, and the 
problem which gains us the most 
n'cruiU, the racial crisis Is 5n fact only 
an incidental result of basic 
••‘Ckn^ss which grips us Judaic 
uuit^^nulism and spiritual corruption. 
*fhc tuggers aren't the main problem — 
th;-. rntire system which brought them 
here and which now-allows them to run 
wUd IS the problem/* 

Harold A. Covington of Raleigh, head 
of the National Socislisi Party of North 
Carolina, Is listed as the newspaper’s 
issislant editor. Covington, who was^ 
o ice deported from Rhodesia for racist 
.4 ‘tivities, has been campaigning for 
n avor in this year's city elections Ip 
Kaleigh. He has run unsuccessfully 
before for the Raleigh City Council and 
thi* Stale Senate. ' ' 

.Neither Wood nor Covington will dis¬ 
cuss the party'!> membership figures. 

’‘lid he crpw*-iip in a 
rhur?*h:nrn»nii’d l.itnily His. 
fafbt-'r. who i.s .sepHraiert Irom 
hi> molher and lives in 
Mar'^l.^nd. wa.s a founder of the 
SouHi i^ark Baplut Church, he 
w/f *"ief>aher of hlfl pfirenlr» ap¬ 
prove^ of his Nazi aclivjtki&. he 
say.s. 

lie said he was asked to 
leave the Baptist church and is 
now’ a member of a non- 
dribMninational church which 
fip'viil not identify. 

Mr and three brothers were 
raisrd hv his mother in, 

he said. One of 
hi‘i nrothers is dead. The 
nllirrs. In* said, arc not 
involved in Ihc Nazi 
moveiueni Wi«hJ said he does 
noi have a rio.sc relationship 
wiih his brolhcrs 

His wilo tioc.s nof fakran ac- 
UvrTole m tha party, he .said. 

* He hrfs one young son "ltca.*h 
him his heritage and 
white pride 1 teach him that ' 
tiiere is someone who loves * 
him more than his mother and 
father, and that is God. I fcach 
him that Jesus Christ died for 
his sins," V/ood said. 

He said a person's religion. 
,.r lack of it. is not a factor 
when that person w’ants to join 
the Nazis. “I believe in salva¬ 
tion rather than religion." he 
said. 

Haywood Starling, director 
of the State Bureau of 
investigation, says his agents 
do not monitor Nazi activities 
in the sUte. “The only time we 
would monitor members would 

. be in case of a criminal 
investigation.*’ Starling said. 

Two weeks ago, about 100 
’ • members of a new right-wing 

alitance called the United 
, . Hdcist Front met in Louisburg. 

Covington said there that tho 
• Nazi party > operates 

_ parsmiHlary training camps In 
Davie and Johnston counties. * 

Covington later told the 
" *'• Journal that the Davie camp 

’ ‘‘ serves as a place for weekend 
retreats by parly members.: 
“We might go up there on ' 
weeke:^i]s and plink away at. 
beer cans with our rifles,*’ ho 
said. 
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Weed would no? discloBS^ the.. 
camp’s: iccsUon, except tasay 
It IS in eastern Davie Coiinty,. 
just across the Forsyth County' 
line. He declined to lei a 
reporter visit the camp now,- 
but said he could when a 
building program is finished 
next summer. 

A nflc range is there now, 
Wood said, and plans call for 
the construction of a full 
military-type training ground. 
The land is ewned by a. party 
member, he said 

Sheriff Gaorge Smith of 
Davie County said he knows 
nplhing of the camp. 

Gorrell Pierce of Winston- 
Salem; grand dragon of the 
state klan group, says he is 
willing to work v/ith the Nazis. 
Wood was once a member of 
the klan, and Pierce said he 
and Wood are friends. 

Fierce says it la hard for 
some klansmcn. especially 
these who fought in World War 
II, to socialize wnth people who. 
wear swastika annbsnds. . 

On the subject of the klan. 
Wood says. “Wc love them, 
they’re our white brothers.” 

Un October 5thj, WFMY-TV in 
Greensboro ran lengthy features 
on the Forsyth County Forty unit _ 
on their six o’clock and eleven 
o'clock news hroedcaeto. Interviews 
with Comrades Wood, Haeford. Caudle, 
And EogoE iSiannon wore featured,,. 

. 'i.*hs Forsyth, unit is. quits • .- 
probably the most active ia the '. 

•.^U4 «> aY\A 4 £3VlA£V. £3 bO ea V 

its’ own unit bulletin. Anyone ■ 
interested in racclving s- copy .: 
should contact the unit at Bos 
12546, Winston-Salem, li«C» 27^07»- 
Please don’t forget to oncloee^'*. ; 
a donation to help cover printing.- 

. end postage expenses.'- 
rtf />’v ,! C i’-ly 

. • u..- : ‘ ' 
> r-*' r:' */*<>*;* : • 
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comments ©n-vot#^- 

i 

FKAUJJ...SU,SPHCTK1) IN K,^pfiH VOTE 

Tiie 'Vctobeir V^th ,«?isctJLon in i 
•Ualeigh ves almost certsrigged,. | 
according to numerous couuleints 
filed with the wake County elections 

i»~^o4 rkf al 1 vn.tft ■—5;;,—*— - — -- 

fraua centers around the District 
C and District A City Council 
races, but the- Party has received 
strong indications that the 
mayoral race was stacked as well* 
K;iPA candidate Harold A* Covington 
was alleged to have received oniy 
172 votes or less than V/u of the 
total, a figure which is blatantly 
inconsistent with, all his previous 
election performances and which 
ev'en naleigh liberals admit to 
oe "aamned odd considering the 
known raes.rst vote here", according 
to one wLtate University political 
science professor, 

"fhis is a stiff reminder of 
something we keep repeating but. 
which our' supporters sometimes . , 
forget in the enthusiasm; of an. 
election campaign," said Covington, 
’•rind that is that we will never win 
an election while the enemy counts 
the votes*. People who vender why we 
have the dtormtroops siid why we have paramilitary training-with.-guns'hav^y 
their answer in these election results. The only way these hacks and'.'-'- ; - ■ 

.tty criminals in the electoral system are going to keep their sticky ." 
. .ngers out of our ballot boxes is when the time comes when all the ^ ^ 
vot*?. counters perform their duties looking down a Stormtrooper* s pistol 
t^ryel. vne day we're going to have the manpower to cover all the polling--i 
'■-t.f!i*-ions and supervise this procedure in the manner in which it should. > 

be supervised, and then people will be amazed at the sudden leap in. -- • >• 
election officials’ integrity." /'• / 

NEW UNIT IN JOHNSTON COUNTY 

A'new Party unit has opened in Johnston County, led by long-Urns 
:'.’ational Socialist actU'iat Glenn Miller, Miller is a retired Master- 
Sergeant in. the Green berets who. served two tours in Vietnam, and 
iri addition to his local unit duties will be assisting the Stormtroopa , 
in paramilitary training*. 'The. new unit address isr 

NSPA Johnston County ' , 

P,0*. Box 9-3'^ -■■ ■ 
Angier, N,C, 2750t" 

Editor-TheTimesL. ■ ' * • ' ■ 

It seems as i£ investigations into election 
fraud (or ‘*irregularilies”, to use the polite 
term! arc becoming a Wake County tradi- • ‘ 
tion after everj' election. These inquiries; ' ' 
of course, are purely ritualistic, as nothing 
is ever done about the violations of election 
law ^.proven or alleged- 

As far as my own mayoral results, all I 
can say is that the boys in V/ake Csunty’s 
back rooms would do well to recall the 
words of Abraham Lincoln; “You can fool 
all of the people some of the time, and 
some of the people all of the timer bat you 
can’t fool all of the people all of the time-" \ 

I am no fool, and neither are the people 
in this comnumitv who suppo.rted me and 
then read those returns on the morning of. 
October 10. We know what happened. And • 
ttwilinotbeforgotten.. 

, . Harold A. Covingtorr - 
• Raleigh,. 

VOTER REGIgrRATIOH~ ' . i,*TF'f:'?' • ' - "'Vr ■ 
■ candidates, wishing to rmi for office in'the'spring primaries' 

sure they are registered in the System party of their 
3th of November, prospective.candidates should register Republican except in^ 
the mountain counties, whore Democratic affiliation is-best,.. 

"5“ 
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•• r’™. .mviKaos?. r *•■■’'1^ . • 
by Harold A» Coyinstort ' • • • * 

I would be leas than honest vith you wore I to dony that r Soxm& , 
Haleigh msyor^s race a disappointment, Hovover^ I do want to clarify e 
fevi things* First off* my commentary on the strong indications of 
fraud was genuinej^ not just the sour grapes reaction of a defeated, 
candidate seeking to assuage defeat- by yelling^ ^’\ve robhedl**' Xf 
1 genuinely believed that we had fallen, flat 03X ouir faces by polling" ^ 
only 172 I would admit it and'initiate a search for the reason^-1____ 
don’t believe in lying, either to othei*s or to myself, 

but I really do have very strong reason to believe that the butcher* 
thuul^ was on the' scale in this case. It’s the usual thing-people 
tell me things they Would never dare tell anyone else9 especially 
in a public courtroom which would mean retaliation by the i^stem^ 
I'he disappointment lies in the very fact that v/e forced the enemy to 
resort to dirty tricks at all, because this indicates that my actual ' 
vote must have been pretty su'sstantialj and XVd give anything to kno^ , '-‘c 
what it really was, *. . \ ' 

But the campaign was by no means a total vaste^>. I emphasize this- \ 
because often we lose track of the main reasons we utilize thasa 
farcical system jamborees called elections---to spread the mes^a^g, 
of National Socialism throu^ the publicity w'e. gain and to give. our. 
people experience and insight into our political systemo In this cssa 
I received newspaper and television coverage which would have run 
into hundreds of thousands of dollars had I-been forced to pay for it^* . . 
and I was invited to'address groups like the Haloid Jaycees. andv 
theAest Kaleigh Civic Association end the League of Women VotQrs9^ .. . / . / 
groups who never would have let me or any other White racialist get-. > ' , 
a foot in the door under any other circumstanceSo They came and . ■ - 
they saw'that Nazis are not ell iilric von Strpheitns or Colonel iClinks^ ^ 
that an intelligent case can be made for National Socialism^ and' 
that to their surprise they actually agreed with many of ’the things Xr v ^ 
was saying, win or lose9 such exposure can only be a plus for the^ 
Party. 

AS you can see from the clippings on the first two pages on thin 
bulletin, the NSPA in North.Carolina is no longer a one-man show or 
a purely italeigh phenomenon. Our organization is.expanding and will 
continue to expand^, and in that perspective the disappointing aspects- 
of this'campaign fall Into place. The enen^r has stolen .an election, 
from US', but they have not slowed the progress of National Socialism, 
in North Carolina by a fraction of a sacond.^. 

NORTH i^ROUNA UNIT o P.O. BOX 27406 » RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA 27621 • ^ 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ® 2519 WEST 71st STREET ‘ « CHICAGO. ILLINOIS’60629 
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North Carolina Knights oithe: 

Ku*Kliix KlaB:. . ' 

cci ici/c, n._t_ 
V .iSE* wu V***.#- 

J, - v«iv- 

?en«ts ©f t4i<? Chn&tai^ r^iigion^ csid 
o Gc^loss nation ccnoot iong^ 

"'WE BELIEVE tfcof o church. 
tiiGt ^ 5 not groujidai cn Siia princeplea 
of jnorelity onsJ iustice is o mockoty 

God end to 

*’WE BELIEVE in ©t^,ol 
separation of Church ond Stat®,** 

•‘WE HOLD no ello^icnco to cny 
foreign einpaicor, king, 
popo, ©r ©fhor* for®>^ politico! 
©? peligiot^^a pox»®7*!* 

**WE BELIEVE In jwst Iss^s sjtd 
8ibs«r}y^ ’ 

•"WE BELIEVE in tho upholding: 
of th© Constitution of ^ese United 
Stetos/** 

•®WE BELIEVE itr c?f 
*• 

"*WE BELIEVE in e free pros5,» 
wncontroilcd by^poUticcl pertioa oa 
roiigioua sects." 

*"WE BELIEVE ?rr low- ©nd* 
order*"* ' 

•*WE BELIEVE in »hit& sifprssrr-* 
Qcy-"*'*- 

""WE DO HOT BELIEVE in 
violence, but ^ & boliev©^ thot 

should bo ©seseted pre^enS^* 
CG^s© of .Esi&h ^dolsnco^ 

FOS fe4.08E imou^i^nm WSSTgt 
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fetLaati a 

lilt 
6ft fit ^ 

5!gRU«i "7 5! Y - 

a an 

HiiY. wt mm nil. 

A. AMEi!CA flRSTe Firsf in 
?irD<^gnt. FifZt sn offsCtisRS, CTifi 
firs? in fh0 galaxy of Ncficits* 

n. BmBVOLSNCS: 
onci' tspOTV Ji^wticc" 

and procliceny sopited fo oiL To 
nghf the ^rong, fq succor tho 
vr&ak end unfortunate, to rt«!p tho ' ‘ 
worth, ond to rsHevo tho distrossod. 

C KLANISHHESS: Roat fratcf- 
mty.' proctiGoUy op pi led —- Stand lr*o 
by and sticking to ooch othor in all 
fhmgs honorable, oncouroging^ pro*- 
tocting, cwit‘rvoting,an<l GJsemplifying' 
the real ‘Mrotcmol humoa rolotion* 
»h/p/* to shield ond enhanca ecch^ 
others* happiness ond welfare^ A 
devoted unfoiling loyolty to the 
principles,. mission ond purposes^ 
of the Order in.pnomoting the highest 
and best interest of the community, 
stofo end aationw 

. WHAT TE aaK IS 
The Knights of tho Ky KIuk Kion ' 

is c fretomol order promulgating 

froternot conduct, and not merely @ 

**50CfoI osaociotion.** It is o duly 

incofporoted, legally recognised 

institution, honest in purpose, noble 

in sentiment, ond practical in%‘ 

results thot should commond the 

hcofty respect of all reel Americons 

throughout the notion^ It ts on 

cssociotion of Red Mon who bdievo' 

in bemg^somefhing, in doing some¬ 

thing vrOfthwhile, ond who. e?e: in'oil 

things 100?5 pure .Americon. Yet, it 

IS vostly more thOn merely a tccic! 

fioterhot orden. 

Qu? of th^ ^nderful gfory ©f tho.. 

sccrod pages, of this old SOOfC 

DIVINE comeji tho sad, sw0e^ story 

of CALVARYS rugged, but HOLY" 

CROSS* This old cross i& q. 

SYMBOL of SACRIFICE .and SERV^ 

ICE,' and a sign of the CHRISTfAN 

- RELIGION* Sonctifiod - ond mode ^ 

holy nearly nineteen conturles ego 

by tho suffering end blood of fifty 

miUton mortyrs who died in the most" 

holy feith,^ it- stands in every Klcverrr^ 

of »h8 North Carolina-. 
Knights of the Ku Klux Kloa os o 

constant reminder thot CHRIST is 

our criterion of chorocter, ond HFs 

teochings our rule of tifcrblood- 

boughV, holy, sonctifisd end sublime.. 

It WQS once o sigr^of ignominy^, 

ds sgruce~ end sham^ ’ but' berngr 

bothod in the blood of tho lowly 

Nozarone, it has been transformed 

. into a symbol of FAITH, HOPE ond 

LOVE. Jt inspired tho Crusaders of 

the Middle Ages in their perilous 

efforts to roscue tho Holy Land from 

the hoothorr Turks; end Is today* 

being used to roily tho^ forces ©f- 

Oiristlanity ©gainst the ever in~ 

creosing hoards of enti-ChrSst ond 

tho pnemies of the principles' of 

pore Americanism^ 

Wa hove odded tho fire to signify 

tho? ‘CHRIST IS THE LIGHT OF 
THE WORLD/ As light drives owey- 
tile darkness ond gloom, so o know¬ 
ledge of tho Irufh dispels ignorance^ 
ond superstition. As fire purifies^ 
gold, silver and precious stones, but 
destroys the dross, wood, hoy end 

stubbi e; so by the fire of Calvorys'. 

j 
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CfGss.u»e to'ptirily end dccfTss-- 
our virtues by burnrng out our vice 
...Ix*-_L_ l_t.t£r .tf*u 
«sr»TiT vr T"JU OT rrno 
con looli open this sublime symbol, 

Of sit in its socred, holy-fight Vfith- 

oof being inspirsif with o hafy rfagif®. 
oncf detceminotion to be o better 
mon? ‘BY THIS SIGN WE 
CONQUERS'• 

w Tfl £ 

Thot hotod hood, th«r terror of 

every evil force in the lend, how 

they cry, *tcice off the hood/ * But 

they cton't know whot they soy. 

They do. .-Tt unders^torsd why wu^< 

wear it o» not it-soeons.. *1} they 
only kn^wv' 

in the first pfocc, it helps to 

conceal our- fnembership; The 

secret. of our power lies in the 

secrecy of our membership.. -We ore 

c greet secret orgonizotion to aid ■ 
♦he^ offreers of the low- ond \vc corr 

w* best work when wo ore not 

Known :c the public. By this 

WO'see»*end hear everything. 
C w-. the*” evfl- forces^, but they 

airw us. . By, Our secret.,-. 

» ^ p ^ gather'' o"* world of 
t>.iJc!;:wer ’ Qnd ' help }Q. gothec 

thousuFfdr 

low that 

iarO* trie" {vra^nes 

would othofwrse 

or tno 

escop^f 

It i& atso G symbot of UM* 

SELFISHNESS.. With tho^ hood we. 

hide our individuolity ond sink our¬ 

selves- into tho- 500' of Klankroftt 

Not ox individuals, but ax Klanx- 

Oiir mptfD' is; *NON SiLSA SE& 

_AriTHAR — not tor soft, but-lorx 

others.* Therefore, we hide self 

behind the hood that we moy be 

unselfish in oor sorvree.. 

V/ho cen look upon a muhrtuds'^^ 

of white robed Klonsmen without 

thinking of the equolity ond un¬ 

selfishness of that throng of white 

robed soinfs in the GLORY- LAND? 

^ay the God of Heaven,, whe^ looLx' 

not upon ihe outward appeorance, 

but uppn the heart, find ovofy Klons- ' 

men worthy of th».,fGbe end-hood 

weorx. Then when we 'DO THE 

THINGS WE TEACH*^ o/.d 'LIVE 

THE LIVES WE PREACH/ th’e 

title of Klon5mar^. will be the. 

most honorable title ornong' men. 

Thus with, oar symbols: we, 

seek to ompKosize .and impress 

the socrerf, sublime ond holy^ 

orinciples ol Klonkroft. WtTH- 

GOD AS OUR FATHER. CHRIST 

AS OUR CRITERION, THE BIBLE 

AS OUR GUIDE, THE CROSS AS 

OUR INSPIRATION, AND THE 

FLAG AS OUR PROTECTION. WE 

MEAN TO MARCH ON TO. A, 

TRIUMPHANT VICTORY FOR THE^ 

PRINCIPLES OF RIGHT IN THE- 

north CAROLINA- 
KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX.KLANL-’ 
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iF YOir ARE. TOR A PURELY" WHITE AMERICA' ~ IF. YOH • 
ARE AGAINST COmUNIST-INSPIRED RACE MIXING 

IT -You. .Are A. True. Patriot — 

TODAY r 
USE APPLICATION. BEUM - . 

”“FIGHT CCaSMUNISK— 

Knights of. the ku Jclus. klast. 

If you are a.naCive-borir loyal United States citizen^ IS 
years old & white Gentile Peraotrof Temperate Habits^ .o£' 
Protestant Faith, and believe, in white superancy and 
Americanism. Please fill in below» . 

Place. art-.X. in, the following; 

1 would, like to. join 

My name is _ 
My address is__ 
I am employed by 

Call by at ______ 

I am a former member and would like to 
be reinstated 
_Age_Sex_ 

_City_ 
State' 

a.m<^ 
p .m-. Phone 

Regiious Faith 
Reg, Voter 

Establish or a join a local Unit Now In our efforts to- 
manitain segregation of the races and fight cbBssimisiB: 
that exist in America Today, 

North. Carolina Knights Of The Ku Klux Klatr 
P,0. Box 707- ,P,0, Box 707 

Mount Holly N.C, 281Q2 Mount Holly N.C, 28102 

If you can not join Please help us in our fight againistr 
Communism and race mixing* send your donation to above.Address- 

HELP VS GET“THErMESSAGE TO THE PEOPLE 

.T- 
-.J" 
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© Orghoiild W8‘d© som9 ICIL!-li*4G? Shsisld ¥>;© cMt eff, rcjstand fefgnsh^ths s^si-’r'f.;’” 
is. Jsivs and; all their lacklss •/<?ho ars. stirring up ths niggsrs againstue?‘ , y.\. 

© After all, ^ey'ra trying to klH us. Ths Jawt havs iocr%?tly ^vantsd to ©iftorojlftate ' 
US^ tllOiS vUl I'^o* vyciu%. o cvcmit^l 

of our mm? Whatever it Is, ths Jews and Washington h^sreaucrats want no purt ©f it 
for ^sir own offspring. They keep their darling ts^ifdrsn in feinsy pjwa^ s?^©olSj.., ./ 

V;* .•>.> 

0 Come to think of it, the genocida isn't so slow anymor©. f*Jow they warst •• •■ 
up our pi’scious sons snd daughtsrs ~ our FUTURE! — to ths slol^ring hsboons 
waiting for them in what tliese rotten federal creeps t^ll sdicols nowodaye. ^ 

consistently score much much lower on 10 tests tlian Whites. These monkeys " 
«^n't and don't want to learn anything, snd they bring only crime and gris'f to •w-?. - 
anyone forced into con^ct with them..' •>’ 'h'': 

lU Of 
ii. < 

-< ?< ^ 
I ^ -• -s o 

^3 d ^ 

{ 

© Well, what aro you goiiig to do about it, Whitey? Are you just going to sit thsiu f. .. ' 
and let your kids go down the drain,.your boys ganged up on, knifed and forced-'; . 
to servHs to a bunch of moronic jungis bunniesj-yoiir girls tormented Ssy ■■ ’ 
hate-f ified she-ni^ers and felt up, s<^u{^ or even rapsd by gibbering hs-nl^rs?,.. 4"’: ■' ' 

^ Of course you're not. ;. ••• .. ...= .i; 

® There might be sdibol buses going up in smoke all over the country. There might y;v.'•.. 
b® shotgun blasts Into the guts of "mixmaster” principals and superintsndents. • 
Thai'S might evsn ba hand grenadas lohbsd into the smsiiy chambers of ths Supreme. - 
Court as the nine old swine go through their obscane legal hocus'pocus.. •. . •: > 

® There could bs all ths^:tHinp ss Whites are pushed past the bieaking point; r 
■ - i. . ■ ' . • . ■ • ■'- '' ' !;I,;rvv 

© Sut thass things need not fee. They needn't if Whites would Just ONCE get Sivsy. ; 
from the old two-party swindle and get behind a BEAL political party ^st fepra^v.,.: > . 

. sonts.THEiR interastsi 

© And the first order of busij^ss will 5^ to send ■die ^egr© back to his horn© In 
jungias of Africa, it won't cost any more than it did to sand millions of ourtoyi’i^yyy 
sIS oyer ^a-world to fiqht ths Jews' ?8st four or five msaningless %V8!^. ,lt will ©9^V»^tv;;;;v;.-; 1-. 

V... > r* a f X « T.-. *-• *1 H ” 

. • V1 « • r t , ’J »' *• I ’ ’ . * s *■' * • V ‘ X*** «i ‘ .V.v*/' ' ' ..»*V . .irf * ‘ 

■ ^ ' ip"' 'y. "' 

national s<?'»iea.i8t Pa3rfcy_^of Araorioa * P,0. Box 27406 « Bial©igh»,.UaCi. . 
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* ■■ • 

f«#^-t^4| I'iiAlftj'aC'fe®! 

ASSEMBLE ■ i 
lIrCO A.M. ! 

! PARKING Lot! OP 
^ WINDSOR Ca’MMUNI 
i TY Center i 
; 1601 E^st Lee St 

Si fd ,1 

F'WiMi 
I ■■' r-^Hd-ti 
I; u. . A .v'.^f .v,!f. J 

HATED SYMSt^^tMi KLaSI 
GOES UP IN sillOKEjKi 'feHlNA 

GFIOV'E. N.^;. 

2l0'O P.M. 
ALU nation ppSltA^ 
costal holiness church 

• 1800 Freeman Mill Rd. 

SPONSdf^Eb BV the yVoUkERS VlEWPOlKIt ORgAKiIZATION - POP MORE INFOrMaTIOW fcAlL (91^1 ^2-1014 6t M) 272-1692 



The following flyer was made available by JOEl 
GRADY on November 5, 1979, with the explanation that it 
was disseminated wideljr prioit to November 3, 1979'. GRADY' 
advised that he is the leader of the l-Jhite Knights of 
Liberty, Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and that his group 
was not involved in the November-3. 1379, incidents 
Investigation has verified that GRADY's Klan group was not 
involved in. the November 3., 1979, inpi,dent„ 

& 
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force the militant, armed and 

orga?x>., -i fighters, fighting in the* 

people 2 interest. The combination 

-of armed self-defense with the cleax; 

xmderstanding that the^Klan is secret-r 
Iv KtinTlfi.V-fxa.r1 —_ 

-- ID 

^hat pntr the IClan. on the run. and. 

made the bourgeoisie tremble^ 

V.rE, AFFIRM THE CORRECTNESS^ 

OF HOW TO FIGHT THEKLAN 

AS SHOWN BY CHINA GROVEm 

> 

For a hundred years the Klan has beaten, murdered and raped. They have'shot- 

and lynched thousands of Black people, tarred and feathered Black and White union 

org.'anizer ridde^niu the-night shooting into people *s homes. How do we light these doga^ 

Do wft stay home behind closed doors and tremble? Do we say ridiculous things 

like, ”This is a quarrel between two hate groups?*' Do v/e make public statements to _ 

the press saying we deplore violence and then do nothing? This is the v/ay the Rever¬ 

ends Quick, .Washington and Hamilton in fact covered for the bloody history of the Kiam 

and. misled people aiter China Grove.. 

Det^s be clear* - -what Reverends Qxij[ck, Washington and Hamilton did was to take 

. the heat off the Klan and pave the v/ay the Klan to grow unchecked, allowing the^ 

Klan to put out their vicious hate tsachidge among brothers, and sisters of the working' 

class in Dandis. This, is what they objectively did, whetiisr or not they intended it. _ 

These misieaders attacked the fighters of the Klan, including the Workers Viewpoint 

Organization, the Communist organization. The issue is whether you support the Klan 

or whether you fight against the Klan an<|lwhat they represent. Reverends Quick, Wash- 

ingtoruand Hamilton are the .most euc'cessfuljdefenders of the Klan. They wereable^ to\ 

do what the cops, press and local politicians couldn*t do --confuser demoradize and- 

disarm the community with their rion-vipl-snt teaching.. 

‘The’ Klan must not be allov.-ed to growi They have, to be expos'ed fox* what they are? 

They should 

out.of town. This ig. the only language they understand. Armed s.eXJC^dcfense is the orily‘ 

defenses 'Vw'e*xiphoid this stand in Tupelo, Decatur^ and* ait the^pracres^ where'**the irrasrses^*' ' 

have baaitihack, the Klan-, We calPoir the neople in ClTfna*^Grovo’"and^ Dandis-.^to. joiiuwithL' 

a s t o SMASH ..THE" ,KDAN! 

dVS3^ 

■a* SJL? 

I 

DEATH TO THE KLAN: PROMOTE ARMED SELF-DEFENSE OF THE. COMMUNITYIf 

CRITICIZE THE ROLE OF THE MISLEADERSJ! 

BUILD THE MULTINATIONAL UNITY OF THE 

WORKING CLASS!! 

This leaflet by Workers Viewpoint Organization: For more info, call (919) 682-1014 
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r.andig- > The Klan Triecr to Rebuild itar Shattered Image 

Aiigust^25^ 19??--Some Kir KIuk Kiansrritrn huddle r^ervcusly isr a field at Bostiair 

android B eatty S'ord.Rd*. in^^I-fandis'* Tliey. shout, at each othex £ox two houxs to build^iipc 

thei'X image, which was shattered in China Grove. After seeing the coast is clear, they 

flash their rifles and beat their chests. The most vicious poison drips from' their lips.. 

They slander Jews as dirty and slimy. They say Black people *’smell like billy goats* 

One Klaixfiinait points to the darkness, and^ says,^ there axe any niggers dov/n. there 

tbaxi-cemes up he^tc,. I*11 put a bullet between, their eyes, ” 
^ ' ... 

Just at a time when.things are had for all of us, when Black and White have more 

reason than, ever to unite,^ the Klan is trying to*confuse us by telling us our problem* 

is .each other* They are intensifying the conflict between different peoples in the^ v/oxk=^ 

ing class, -who are oppressed by the brutal system of capitalism* 

^ ^ 2^- 

Historic stand in uhina Grove 
Shows How to Fight the Klan . 

LHated symbol of the Klan goes up 
in smoke in China Grove_ 

Just a month and'a half earlier’, 

the people of China. Grove, along with 
the Workers Viewpoint Orga-nissationv 
chased these same scum Klansmen 

off the lawn of the China Grove 
Community Center, Armed with 

pipes, bottles, sticks and 
rifles, the people defended the. China 
Grove Community . They burned.the?^. 
hated symbcLof the Klansmen^ - --their- . 
confederate flags. After deserting their 
flags, these *‘brave Klansmen*' defended 

y ' themrby ^peeping;-out'-cf the^windovJs?as:i'' 

. the' flags went up in smoke. 
lor weeks, the. media and news papers:, 

'kadtibsuilt up; tue^ ‘ 
! racist film,, while afterward,, in^pner. 

r editi'orh" they' di s torted the facts' and*' 

? mear2^):jg5rc5*'the?"*people*’S'heroic stand* 

out of our ranks at the rally after the 
demonstration was correct,. The' 
bourgeoisie (rich capitalist classr wliiclxi 
includes the Gannon, Cones,. Dukea etc,^)^ 
uses many forms to disguise* and main¬ 
tain their rule. They use the newspapers 
and media to make the Klan look strong 
and the workers look weak. 
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CE 44-35ZT 

N. PROSECUTIVE OPINION 

On Novembar IS", 1979^, United States Attorney 
HENRYli; MICHAUX, JR., Middle District of North. Carolina,.^ 
Greensboro,. North Carolina, advised that he would withhold 
any prosecutive opinion- on this matter pending .a review of. 
this and. subsequent reports.. 


